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France seeks $4bn Computei^tes. restraint call
GENERAL BUSINESS

Pay offer Equities
on Euromarkets in

plan for

aU social

‘an insult’

says

off$M bid to buoy up franc security

as Israelis move
into West Beirut

BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND REGINALD DALE IN
WASHINGTON

The National Coal Board
offered miners a 6-5 per cent
pay rise and said it would lie
the final offer if - the miners'

'

union refuses .to explore' ways .

of improving' tile industry’s
difficulties.

Miners’, leader'Arthur ScargiH
described the offer' as "“an
insult to mineworkers.” The
union had sought . an increase
of about 31 per cent* Back Page,
Page 9

Stansted ‘threat* -

Development of Stansted into
London's third airport could hit
major. capital projects planned

.

for the- north of- England. said
.

a group in evidence prepared
for 4he airport inquiry. Page 7

Inside the limits
English councils -will under-

spend their cash limits by more
than-£l&n.in 1982-83 if the first

quarter spending pattern Con-
tiDoes, said the Environment
Department. Page 8

Beckett backed
The CBI passed a vote of con-
fidence in its director-general

Terence Beckett, after. Taylor
"Woodrow's resignation from the
organisation last month. Page 8

No extradition -

Switzerland said it wifi not
extradite to Poland the " four
gunmen, who occupied .the

Polish embassy on Berne last

week.

Oil “flows*
Iran said normal loading was
taking place at its Kharg Island

terminal in spite of Iraqi efforts

-to halt Iran’s crude oh
,
exports. .

Hess in hospital
Hudolf Hess. S8. Hitler's former
Ideputy, a prisoner for more Than
-40 -years, was moved to the

British Military Hospital in

TVest Berlin, for tests.

Security “beaten*
'A team of commandos hired to

test .security at U.S. Govern-
ment nuclear weapons plants,

entered a plutonium-making
complex in Smith Carolina, an
Atlanta newspaper reported.

Tourist injured
A Hungarian tourfet in Rome
was badly hurt when Giuiseppe
Maranta, a suspected thief. .

threw himself from a third-

floor window and landed on top

of her. Maranta was also badly
injured.

Europe row
Labour Euro MPs attacked the

European Parliament’s 30th

anniversary celebrations, say-

ing they were a waste of money
. and an insult to Europe's 10m
unemployed.

Fan killed -

Glasgow Rangers fan Peter

"Watson, from Glasgow, died

after being hit hr a car in Eind-
hoven while on his way to a

football match in Dortmund.

Liberal post
The Liberal Party will estab-.

lisfa a Minister ftvr Culture if

they win the next General
Election, according to a party

document.

Beatles bronze
Royal Life Insurance gave

'£40.000 towards a bronze statue

of the Beatles to stand on the

site of the Cavern Club, in-

liverpooL where tbe group
shot to fame.

© EQUITIES -slid on examlna-
‘ tipn of tbe latest UK industrial

output figures. The FT SO-share

index lost 9.5 to 576.2 Page 35:

• GILTS gains extended-to i in
- longs after am initial sharp rise

In UB. bonds. The Government
Securities index added 0.11 to
77.86. Page 35

" "

• WALL-STREET was 0J9 up
at 923,2 at nldaessiim. Page 37

t DOLLAR recovered In late

trading, dosing at T26&25
(Y262.9), DM 2.515 (DM 2.509),
SwFr 2.145 (SwFr 2J4).. and
FFr 7.095 (FFr 7.0925). Its
trade-weighted index, was 122JL
(122.5). Page 36

© STERLING eased to $1.7075,
a fall of 5 points, and
FFr 12.1075 (FFr 12.11) but
firmed to DM4.295 (DM 43875)
and SwFr 3.6625 (SWFr 3.6575).
Its. trade-weighted index was
91.7 (9L6). Page 36

• GOLD fell $10 to $443.5 an
ounce In London. In New York
tbe Corner September close.was
$445 ($437.3). Page 33

© EARNINGS’ annual under-
lying increase was Abut 9 per
cent in the pay round that
ended in die summer, Whitehall
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Briefly..-.

Krtstjan Eldjarn, 65, the Presi-

dent of Iceland between 196S-S0

died in the U.S. after heart

surgery.
Princess Grace of Monaco will

be buried on Saturday in

Monaco’s cathedral
Bon Charnock, 43. of Essex,

laid 783 bricks in an hour u>

retain the National Bricklaying

Championship. -

estimates. Retail price inflation

was -at an annual rate
.
of 8.7

per, cent in July. Two-year out-

put down. Page 8

O GOVERNMENT BROKER is

to . be Nigel . Altiiaus, stock-

broker Pember and Boyle’s

senior par&er. Back Page;
Men and Matters, Page 22

e u.-s.. industrial’ output
index dropped 0.5 per cent in

August, the llth decline in 13
months. Page 4

© POLAND had a first-half

trade surplus of Slllm (£65m)
after cutting its Western import
bill 38 per cent Page 2

© BELGIUM'S export-oriented

recovery programme has

achieved “marked improve-
ments" in industry’s competi-
uveness, says an EEC report.

Page 3

© INMOS is pressing for £10m
more state aid or it may have
to .defer volume microchip pro-

duction at its plant near New-
port, South Wales. - Back Page

© PHILIPPINES is giving more
incentives to makers of semi-

conductors which accounted for

nearly 11 per cent of the value

of 19S1 exports. Page 6

© UNITED Technologies inter-

vened at a crucial moment in

the Bendix-Martin Marietta
takeover battle' with an In-

creased offer for Bendix.

.

Page 29 , _

© GLOBAL NATURAL
Resources rebel shareholders

will continue the fight to sack
the whole board after

1

ousting

one of the directors. Page 8

© EAGLE STAR insurance com-
j

pany said it was setting aside

more money to cover Oaim$
arising from byssinosis, Indus-

!

trial cotton dust disease.

;

Results, Page 24; Lex, Back
Page; Legal and General results.

Page 25

© RIO TINTO-ZINC, mining
|

and industrial group, reported
:

first-half net atributable earn- 1

ings 38.5- per - cent down at
|

£28 9m. Back Page and Lex;
j

Details, Page 28

CHEF PRICE
(Prices lik pence

RISES:

Ssch. 12pc 1998 ..

Courts “A" ...i

Bcholes (G. H.) ...

Stylo ... ...v.

Tate & Lyle

FALLS:

&TR
Ro.water
Danish Bacon “A”
Bagla star ...

Grand Met 7...

CBN
.Hanson Trust.

CHARGES YESTERDAY
unless otherwise Indicated)

I1MJ+ i

. 103 + 4

.420+20

.109 + 8
. 1S4 + 4

336 - 10
197 - 4
63-9

334 - 6
273 - 6
135-5
165-6

Hawker Siddeley, ,

JCI
Ladbroke
Legal & General .

Lucas Inds
Plessey
Ropocr
Thorn EMI
Tilling (T.)

'Westland ...

BP
Bunnab Oil

Gandeoca
Cons. Gold Melds-.

KTZ -

.. 356 — 10

.. 304 -4

.. 143-6

.. 298 - 10

..135-7

.. 555 - 10

.. 110 - 7

..390 - 10

,. 118 — 10-

.. m - w

..292 -8

..135-17

.. 168 >—11

..450 - 23

.. 418 - 15
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THE FRENCH Government yes-

terday- showed its determination
to avoid a third devaluation ct
the franc this year by announc-
ing plans to bolster its foreign
exchange reserves through a
$4bn (£2.3bnJ loan from inter-
national capital -markets.
The loan is the largest Euro-

market borrowing since the
Mexican debt crisis which has
unsettled Euromarkets for
several weeks. It is-the first to

be raised by France since
former President Giscard
d’Estaing launched a stand-by
credit of $1.5bn in 1974.

Tbe 10-year loan will carry 3.

margin of 0.5 per cent above
Libor (London Interbank
offered rate). The lead mana- o
ger is Society Gfndrale. ti

• Bankers said yesterday the r<

terms were “ tight ” an existing

market conditions, and also £
implied that prime Trench bor- j
rowers would have to pay rates

f
of f over Libor rather than the e
i they have enjoyed. p
-The borrowing, equivalent to ^

FFr 28bn, will almost double
j,

France’s reported disposable j
foreign exchange reserves which
stood officially at FFr 29bn on n
September 2. Recent interven- s
tion by the Bank of France in

t,

support of .the franc has re- c
suked in an estimated weekly ^
drain on the reserves of FFr 4bn n
—a return -to the same rhythm
as beforer the June devaluation. tl

*». 1ST* =TOO M LONDON

•Of
"

I Trade-waited74r IndeaT

Against,the-

flfc. /TftkDOLLAR :

1981
.

4 1982

M Jacqpes Delors. the Finance
Mdcister, underlined yesterday
that the borrowing would be
“ sterihsed ” within the Bank

of France and would not be used
to fund the budget deficit, thus
refuelling inflationary pressures.

In a parallel effort to halt

the pressure on the franc,

President Francois Mitterrand
for the first time personally
endorsed the austerity economic
programme which so far has
been presented by M Pierre
Mauroy. tbe Prime Minister and
M Delors.

After the weekly cabinet

meeting yesterday the President
said: *‘It must be made clear

to everybody that speculation

cannot hope to succeed in

forcing France to devalue its

money."
Foreign exchange dealers said

the loan would bring the franc

a breathing space but that the
same economic problems would
return to haunt tbe currency in

a few months’ time.

M Dolors said, however, that

he expected that six months
from now Ijie

_
government’s

tough economic measures
would show results in terms of

much improved trade and
inflation figures.

The government feels that
the foreign exchange markets
have not given it credit lor its

recent budget measures and
wages policy.

M Delors said it was prepared
to raise interest rates to defend
the franc if needed. France
would pursue "convergent”
economic policies with other
major industrialised countries

—

even if this meant a slowing
down in the growth rate.

He said the loan demon-
strated France's determination
to remain in the European
Monetary System (EMS).

President Mitterrand's hopes
that in raising the loan—un-
palatable to the Socialists but
accepted i nthe present difficult

circumstances—the Government
will be able to ward off pressure
on the franc, until at least after
the critical municipal elections

in March.

The franc, which fell on
Tuesday to a new low against
the D-Mark of FFr 2.832,
steadied yesterday at FFr 2.823.

Other comforting news for the
Government yesterday was that

for_the second consecutive

month the retail price index rose

Continued on Back Page

Bonds column. Page 29

Money Markets, Page 36

BL makes good progress

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL IS making good progress |>*— ————

^

towards profitability and the too— -•

board feels it should be possible • m
to seek private sector equity •' ^
investment in the mainstream o m
vehicles operations. Sir Michael - p -lilp
Edwardes, the chairman, said ‘

yesterday. ni 'fill
BL's net loss for the first half Db |ft|'

of this year was down to 200— Pn»-faY Wm -
£143.4m from £225Bm in the

|||
'

corresponding period of 1981. ITuTHS/
|||

.

• The. picture is of a sustained [300— Losses ||

-

reduction of losses in spite of eg

a slight drop in unit sales and W. ,

virtually static sales .revenue,” m to 'n *?• » w.w w
.said Sir Michael.

W"""J

* BL -was on- target to meet
trading profit -and cash flow companies like Land-Rover ant

Objectives for 1982 and 1983. Jaguar which seem capable 0

However, the forecast that the making profits—met with con

group would break even at siderable scepticism in the Cirj

trading level next year has been last night,

modified downwards. Sir Sir Michael refused to b t

Michael said: “We still aim to drawn on the subject, sayin*

approach break-even at the that proposals would be madi

trading level (before interest in the corporate plan still beinj

and tax) in 1983." compiled and there had beei

BL has been under consider- no time to discuss them wit!

aMe pressure recently from Mr tbe Government. But he said

Patrick Jenkin. "the Industry “There will not be a frenetw

Secretary, to return parts of the search for private investment-

erous to private ownership but or an irresponsible one.”

tbe suggestion that It might By the year-end BL will havi

find, private investors—even, for drawn down all the outstandinj

tfifiB TO '72 *7* “78 7B.» HZ I

M MU I

companies like Land-Rover and
Jaguar which seem capable of
making profits—met with con-

siderable scepticism in title City

last night.
Sir Michael refused to be

drawn on the subject, saying
that proposals would be made
in the corporate plan still being
compiled and there had been
no time to discuss them with
the Government. But he said:

“There will not be a frenetic

search for private investment

—

or an irresponsible one."

By the year-end BL will have

drawn down all the outstanding

£320ra of the £990tn promised
by the Government but it will

not now need all the £150m
previously requested for 1983-

1984. Sir Michael said. There
would be a "meaningful re-

duction" from this figure.

Both the cars division—
trading loss for the first half
down from £95m to £37ra—and
Land-Rover-Leyland, with a loss

reduced from £47m to £21m,
contributed to the improvement
in the half-year figures.

Vehicle production was up from
278,000 to 287,000.

Sales' in the half year rose
from £1.405bn to £1.455bn in-

cluding direct exports worth
£454m f£414m).
The trading loss was £61.3m

(£143m). Interest cost £45Jim
(£47Jm), taxation £3.7m
(£2.5m), minority interests
£L5m (£2.9m> and extraordinary
items (plant closures, redundan-
cies) £31.7m (£30Jm) giving a
net loss of £143.4m (£225.Sm)
after charging depreciation and
amortisation of £72Jm (£6Sm).

Edwardes counts cost of failing
I

to cash in on LC10, Page 9
|

Editorial. Comment, Page 22
j

Lex, Back Page

Saudis help find £40m for Lear Fan
ST OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A SAUDI ARABIAN-LED con-

sortium is to provide between

£35m and £40m of fresh capital

for Lear Fan, the Northern

Ireland and U^.-based company

winch is developing an execu-

tive aircraft made largely of

carbon fibre.

The British Government
which has already provided an

estimated £34m, is expected to

increase its grant support by
about £10ul

The refinancing was
announced yesterday by the

company, which expects to

began deliveries of the aircraft

in a year’s t£me. Lear Fan also

announced that it hoped to

employ 2,800 people in Northern

Ireland eventually, compared
with its original target of 1,250.

IC now has 560 Northern

Ireland employees, with another

400 people engaged on research

in the U.S.

It declined to name the new
investors, who include U.S.

interests and will have^ a

majority stake in a new parent
company being set up in the

US.
Lear Fan was set up !n

March 1980 and has spent an
estimated £70m on the develop-

ment of the 10-seater aircraft

the brainchild of the late . Mr_ CONTENTS
Hong Kong’s future: Mrs Thatcher’s

delicate task 23
Economic viewpoint: complications of

the labour market 22
Harold Wincott Memorial Lecture-

Government controls on industry ... 13

Management: Sodastream—new pep in

soft drinks market 13

Bill Lear, a ILS. aviation in-

novator.

Yesterday's announcement by
the board ended months of con-
cern about the

1

company's
ability to raise the £50m said to
be needed to put the aircraft
through its certification pro-
grammes and into production.
Ministers are clearly relieved
that private development capital

has been found to safeguard the
company's future.

The new parent company, Fan
Holdings Incorporated, will be

Continued on Baric Page

A11 systems go for Lear Fan
take off. Page 7

Technology: Tomazi’s machining
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By Elaine Williams

A SCHEME to computerise
Britain's social security opera-

tions has been proposed at a cost

of £700m.
If the plan goes ahead, as out-

lined in a Government Green
Paper published yesterday, it

will be the biggest investment in

computers ever made by a UK
Government department.
The proposal comes at- a time

of great controversy over Gov-
ernment policy in awarding con-
tracts for computer systems.
Mr Antony Newton. Under-

secretary of Slate for Health
and Social Security, who
announced the scheme, slated
that contracts for the com-
puterisation will be offered in
accordance with European Com-
munity and General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade rules,
allowing international com-
panies to tender.

However, be did not rule nut
the possibility that cenain parts
of the contract could be subject
to single lender action. He
stressed that this would take
place only under special circum-
stances such as the need for
compatibility with existing
equipment.
The scale of social security

operations is enormous. About
£27bn is paid to 24m people
each year. The DHSS has
117.000 staff to administer the
30 different types of benefit.

Each year, it costs £1.4bn
smply to run the service.

Mr Newton said that the
modernisation of the DHSS
would save £1.9bn in admini-
strative costs over the next 20
years and that 20,000 fewer staff

would be needed to run the
system.

Assessment and payment of
a wide range of benefits paid

i

by the DHSS would be quicker
and easier. Claimants could
eventually obtain all their bene-
fits from one office instead of

hawing to visit several offices

as they must today.
Mr David Ward, under-

secretary in charge of computer
systems at the DHSS, said: “We
are engaged in a mammoth
papeT ebase. We estimate that
5.000 local office staff are needed
simply to locate and move bits

of paper around offices
**

The Government plans to

spilt the introduction of com-
puters into 14 major projects.

It will begin by ordering 3.000
microcomputers to be installed

in local social security offices

beginning next year.
Mr Newton indicated that

several manufacturers may be
involved in this because of the
large number of units involved
and the pressing need to intro-

duce computers In local offices.

Tbe eventual network will

contain about 70 large com-

Contiaued on Back Base

ISRAELI ARMOUR and troops
seized key positions in mainly
Moslam West Beirut yesterday
after the assassination on
day of Mr Bachir Gemayel,
Lebanon's President-elect.
The U.S. Government issued

fresh calls for restraint from all

parties and launched urgent con-
sultations with the Israeli and
Lebanese Governments in nn
attempt to avoid a new flare-up.

Israeli forces met only jj«ht
resistance from Left-wing
Moslem militias as they moved
forward on three fronts after
low-level swoops over the city

by fighter aircraft.

The streets of Beirut were
almost deserted and many
citizens appeared stunned hy
the new.s of Mr Gcmaycis
death just eight days before l»e

was due to be sworn In as

President.

Thousands of Christian
mourners, accompanied hy
leaders of the Moslem com-
munity. attended his funeral
service ar the village of Bick-

faya, outside Beirut.

As the service was taking

place Israeli gunboats shelled

the eoaslline in support of

troops advancing near the port

area. Shells were seen crashing

into heavily built-up areas just

ahead of the Israeli armour.

The Israeli army said its

troops were moving forward to

“ predetermined targets."
“ This step was taken to pre-

vent the reorganisation of

terrorists and Left-wing
organisations.” it said.

Another Israeli statement said

that the push into West Beirut

was undertaken to “ prevent

fighting and secure peace."

Mr Chafiq al-Wazzan.
Lebanese Prime Minister, con-
demned the Israeli move.

“ These justifications have
been conveyed to me by Presi-

dent Reagan's new envoy to the
Middle East. Mr Morris Draper.
Bur I fold Mr Draper these

justifications were unaccept-
able.” he said.

In Washington Ihe White
House and the State Department
said that Mr Reagan planned to

redouble his efforts to reach an
overall peace agreement for the
Middle East in the light of the
latest crisis.

Officials admitted that Mr
Gcmayal’s assassination and tbe
Israeli advance into West Beirut
had “ complicated ’’ his task.

The State Department refused

to be drawn into discussion of
whether it thought the Israeli

move into West Beirur was justi-

fied and refused to issue a call

for an immediate withdrawal.
Officials said that the U.S. aim

remained complete withdrawal
from the country by all foreign

forces, but that “no scenario"
was yet in place for this.

The Stale Department said
that it would have been “help-
ful " if Israel had consulted
Washington before moving
troops inio West Beirut. The
U.S. had not been fold in
advance, and had therefore not
acquiesced in the move, it said.

The U.S. is now worried that
ihe throat of further fighting
nill encourage 1-raol to prolong
her stay and slow the next steps
in rhe peace process.
That impression seemed con-

firmed yesterday by Mr Moshc
Arons. Israeli Aniha«.-i/or in
Washington, who warned on
U.S. lelcvisum that “ all hell
would hreak loose " without the
Israeli “ policing ’’ operation.

There was still no indication
of wlin was responsible for
placing the huge explosive
charge which brought down the
iwo lop floors of the Phalangist
Party headquarters in East
Beirut, killing Mr Gcmnve! and
26 party members.
As Western Governments

deplored the killing and
appealed for restraint, a wide
range of Lebanese leaders paid
trihuie to Mr Gemayel. They
included some prominent
Moslems who. though they
opposed Mr Gemayel’s political

ambitions, also saw in his elec-

tion to the Presidency an
opportunity to remove all

foreign forces from Lebanon.
They had been impressed hy

Mr Gemayel's recent attempts
to distance hini.-elf from Israel,

and bis determination that Mr
Menahem Beein. the Lsrneli

Prime Minister, should eventu-

ally order his troops out of the
country along with Syrian forces

and the remaining Palestinian

fighters in the east of Lebanon.
A Lebanese delegation held

talks in Damascus yesterday
with the Syrian leadership,
which also appeared to have
heen caucht off balance by the
assassination.

A Syrian official said that

only Israel would profit from
the assassination.

In Rome 3lr Yasser Arafat,

chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, said

before going lo an audience
with Ihe Pope that he was sorry

that Mr Gemayel had died. He
added: "It is a provocation by
the Americans and the Israelis

so (hat the Israelis could enter
Beirut.”

Repercussions of Gemayel's
death. Page 5
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EUROPEAN NEWS
IMPORT BILL FROM WEST CUT BY 3S%!

Poland has first half trade surplus
SY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

POLAND MANAGED to cut its

import bill from the West by 3S
per cent in the firrt half of this

year ro $2.24hn. compared with
$n.i-;bn in the same period of
1PSI. according to figures
emulated to Western banks by
the Mini- try of Finance.
As hard currency exports

fell by only 21.5 per cent ‘to
S£.35bn, the country- was able
to notch up a trade surplus of
Sillm compared with a deficit

of $604m in the first half of
last year and a shortfall of
$147m in the second half.

Thv. figures show that monthly
e? ;>irt receipts Increased
steadily from £33lm last

December to $402m in June,
due mainly to the improving
situation in the mining industry
and an increase in coal exports.
Industrial exports were still

held back by a shortage of spare
parts and materials.

Despite its improving trade
position. Poland was obliged to
use cash for a higher propor-
tion of its imports than it did
over the same period last year*

POLAND'S EXTERNAL ACCOUNTS WITH WEST (5m).
I960 1981 1931

1st half 2nd half 1st half 2nd half 1st half

Balance of Trade —144 —645 ‘“'£9?

Gurrent account — 1,022 — 1,590 —94!
Loam drawn from West 3,642 5,026 3,175

Reserves (end period) na 318 na

-147
— 1,118

1,755
206.7

+ 111
-609
893
108.3

In the first half of 1931,

Poland had to pay cash for only
2S per cent of its total imports
from the Wet, while in the
same period of this year the
figure rose to 61 per cent. This
meant that cash outlays on
imports actually rose to $L37bn
from S992m despite an overall

decline in their volume.
“ That situation entailed a

bigger decrease in the volume of
means earmarked for other pur-
poses, among other thing for

debt service,'' the Ministry said.

During the first half, Poland

paid interest on foreign loans

to the tune of $S96m, including

S40Dm of interest held over

from 19S1. This took up 3S per
cent of its export receipts com-
pared with only 33 per cent in

the first half of last year when
interest payments totalled 5987®

and export receipts S2.99bn.

After meeting interest pay-

ments in the first half, the
country was left with a deficit

on its current account of S609m
compared with £94Im. In the

first half of last year and
$10bn in the second half.

It also had to repay foreign

loans amounting to $222m, in-

cluding outstanding and re-

scheduled loans- worth 94.

Against this, new loans
drawn totalled 5893m, which
was only 28 per cent of the

amount drawn in the first half

of last year.

The bulk of the drawings was

made up of outstanding grain

credits granted to Poland last

ye^r hr Canada and Prance,
the Ministry said. Only $iSm
took the form of pure financial
loans.

At the end of June. Poland's !

total outstanding debt io the i

Y/est stood at S24.45bn, includ-
ing snosnt in short term loans. !

This was a drop of about Slbn
[

since the start of the year
which mainly reflected
exchange rate movements as the
dollar strengthened against
leading continental currencies
in which Poland has incurred
substantial debts.
Poland's foreign exchange and

gold reserves ror e slightly io
$2OS.4m in the first half from
$206.7m at the end of- 1981.
Turning to trade within

Comecon. the ? Ministry said
Poland's deficit on current
account within the rouble area
was equivalent to S448m during
the first half, the same as In
the first half of 1981.
The deficit was covered

chiefly by technical credits
drawn in the International Bank,
for Economic Co-operation, the
Ministry said.

Industrial production continues to decline
CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKl IN WARSAW

IE GOVERNMENT
-es for the first eight

uonths of the year show that
industrial production is 60 per
cent lower than in the same
period last year.

Output in August showed a 1
per cent growth on August last

year when production was very
low and industry worked one
day less than last month.
Mining industries such as

coal and copper continue to
increase their production faster
than manufacturing industry.
Government subsidies to

industry in the first seven
month were worth Zl 354.8bn
(£2.3$bn). The most heavily

subsidised sectors were poultry,

milk and meat, synthetic fibres,

fertilisers and the coal industry.
Coal production is rising and

by the end of August reached
128.6m tonnes for the year so
far, a 17.5 per cent increase on
the same period last year. Coal-

miners wages continue to out-
strip those in other sectors and.

Productivity in industry grew
per man by 3 per cent in

August, the fourth rise in as
many months, due partly to a
5 per cent drop in industrial
employment.
Heavy price increases last

February mask the drastic drop
in supplies of goods to the

shops, while the value of goods
sold to consumers in August,
measured by current prices,

grew by 87 per cent compared
with August last year, sales

in .constant prices were down.
Poles bought 11 per cent less

food than they did in August
last year and 28 per cent less

consumer durables,
Actual incomes in the month

were 71.6 per cent up, while
spending rose by 75.7 per cent.

The Soviet Union continues to
take the burden of Poland's
East European deficit, while
Poland runs a healthy surplus
with its Comecon partners. The
eight months defioit with

Comecon as a whole was
Zl 3O0bn (£202m): the deficit

in trade with the Soviet Union
reached Zl 43.3bn (£290m).

Leslie CoUtt writes from
Berlin: Mr Alb in Siwak. a

member of the Polish Com-
munist Party politburo and a

leadir® hardliner, has held
talks with the East German
leadership on reviving unions
The Polish Government has

indicated that a new trade
union law will be passed this

autumn by Parliament. Officials

point out, however, that any
new unions will bear little

resemblance to the suspended
Solidarity union.

Portuguese

shipyard

aims to

cut costs
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

LISNAVE, the 30 per cent
stale-owned ship repair yard
thar is Portugal's largest

single foreign exchange
earner. Is embarking on a
co^t-cntting programme
The yard needs 10 vessels

under repair each month to
break even, and wQl have an
average of only four in
coining weeks. Once, It re-

paired 30 per cent of the
world's supertanker fleet, and
was the ideal location for

vessels working the Gulf-
XorLhero Europe route. North
Sea oil changed the picture.
• The company is too big for

today's shrinking market.
Some 2,000 of its 7,566 blue-

collar workforce are without
work each day. Labour laws

prevent temporary layoffs,

bat a strictly enforced early

retirement scheme has helped
jLisnave bring its workforce
down from 12.000 at the peak
of the 1975 revolution, when
Communist unions forced

surplus labour on companies
to produce the fflustion of full

employment.
Even so, Lisnave has a

monthly wage and benefits

burden on Esc441xn (£20xn).

Gross monthly sales are

Esc600m (£4m) while total

overheads are ESclbn (£6m).
The company owes the banks
EsclObn and has had great

difficulty raising more operat-

ing credit, thanks to the
Government’s severe credit

policies.

To make what savings it

can, Lisnave is eliminating
the night shift and halving

the 4 pm to 1 am shift for

which workers were paid sub-

stantial premiums. It is also

halving Saturday shifts and
compelling the 500 white-

collar staff to work a full day
for fuU pay.

Whileotherairlinesare
clipping theirwingsinEuroper

we’re

Industry turns increasingly to foreign knowhow

par10,008population
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M Cbcvcnrmrnt ... off to

the United States ..

France seeks to cultivate

home-grown technology
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE REAGAN administration's

technology sanctions on French
companies delivering equip-

ment for the Soviet gas pipe-

line might look like a slap in

the face for the Socialists in

Paris.

M Jean-Pierre ChevOneraent,
the Minister for Research and
Industry, who starts a six-day

visit to the U.S. today, may yet

have the last laugh.

country's N-plant manufacturer, search, especially

is a subsidiary of Creusot-Loire, developing areas
which is currently launching an
appeal against U.S. sanctions
over the Soviet pipeline.

Companies such as these
might be forced by the sanctions
—and by fears that they could
be used again in other cases

—

to develop their own technology
nr shop around more abroad.
The Reagan sanctions could

into fast-

tike elec-

tronics. new materials and bio-

technology, where it feels

France can quickly make up
lost ground.

Money, however, is not the

only answer. A fr.ink appraisal

of the Government's approach sa

far in electronics, is given by

M Daniel Queyssar. the French
'*** illc *«;«*;*« muciumu «miu chairman of the U.S. subsidiary
By underlining France s thus ultimately work against 0f the Italian SGa-ATES semi-

Weheirer
forget
you have
a choice.
British '9!

Caledonian

?*:;sv EUo!jpe',&SAS6ufh'finbBocs-Aftic3,McitiS6-3fK! Fnt.East.

dependence on imported know
how and expertise, especially

from the U.S., the Americans
have given important indirect

support to M Chevfenement’s
crusade for home-grown tech-

nology to reduce reliance on
foreign sources.

M Chev&nement, aged 43-
just two years older than Mr
Tony Benn when he was made
Minister of Technology in
Britain's Labour government in

1966—-Is the “ wonderland " of

the Mitterrand 'administration.

In the 2} months since being
appointed head of the newly-
merged and powerful Research
and Industry Ministry, he has
lost no time in putting his

personal stamp on France',

ambitious plans for technolog)'
based economic growth.

Improve links

He is also pushing through a
reform of France’s main
research agency, the Centre
National de la Recherche
SciendAgue. He aims to relax
the notorious Tigidities which
plague French science, and
improve links with industry.
The minister is going to

Washington, New York and
Boston to listen and learn as
well as talk. Differences over the
pipeline are bound to come up
in discussions in Washington.
Steel will also be on the menu
A trip to Silicon Valley in

California had to be shelved for
lack of time.. But during visits

to research establishments and
high-technology companies in
the Boston area, M ChevSne*
ment hopes to pick up ideas for
use at home in what he has
called the “ new synergy
between French science and
industry.

Certainly, some sort of boost
is needed. French government
officials say that industry has
fallen into the complacent
habit of adopting foreign tech-
nology for many products
rather than developing its own.
This has not only boosted pay-
ments for royalties but also
reduced the amount French
companies earn from transfer-
ring technology - to other
western countries.

Patents down
A recent report- from the

Economic and Social Council, a
government - advisory ' body,
underlined the problem..

Since the days when President
de Gaulle was making bis own
efforts to assert the country’s
independence ' France’s home-
grown inventiveness has tailed

off.

Patents registered by Frenh
residents dropped to about
11,000 a year in 1980 and 1981,
from 17,000 annually in 1865-
1968.

Foreigners, led by the.U.S.—
which accounts for about 25
per cent of all patents coming
from overseas—now register
three times as matfy patents as
the French. The country’s
foreign trade balance in licences
and royalties showed a deficit of
FFr-20bn last year.
The dependence is particularly

heavy in some important sec-
tors such as the chemical and
pharmaceutical industries, elec-
tronics and the information
business.
The report makes the point

that commercial and techno-
logical penetration go together.

Sectors of the French market'
where foreign importers have
shares of more than 50 per cent
—organic chemicals, machine
tools, information equipment,
radiology, . measuring instru-
ments—ore precisely those
where France’s performance in
patents is" particularly weak.
France relies on U.S. equip-

ment and know-how, particu-
larly in electronics, even in
some key “ strategic ” industries
where it has striven to put self-
help foremost,' such as in. the
Airbus programme, satellite

manufacturing and telephones.
The nuclear industry, too,

imports American- parts . for
power stations. Framatome, the

FINANCIAL TIMES, .
publiah«f dally
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the Americans.

French Government officials

say that there will be no direct
curbs on foreign technology.
Efforts to end reliance on over-
seas patents, apart from being
practically impossible, would
be a “great regression,” they
say.

The Socialist government's

conductor group.

Facing through Paris last

week. M Qucysajv gave an In-

formed outsider’s opinion of

France's efforts in electronics.

“You need uiortey—but also

people and the right kind of

economic environment. In

France many of those in-

gredients are missing. You.

answer has been primarily to don't grow just by making poli*

channel more funds Into re- tical decisions.”

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

registered unemployment ( excluding school

unfilled vacancies (000s). AU seasonally adjusted.

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

leavers 1 and

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order vol. value' ployed Vacs.

100.0 89.4 90 104.7 ms 2.483 80

1000 90J, 103 lftS0 139.1 2.641 96

10L2 89.9 90 105.4 1680 2,752 m
100.7 89.2 98 106.6 141.3 2,81? 112

100-9 88.9 106.1 145.4 2.878 107

100.3 880 83 107.0 1430 2-SI2 112

100.8 89.6 99 106.1 137.6 2,818 117

101.0 89.6 93 106.6 142-3 2,822 111

101.1 880 94 105.9 146.1 2,850 110
101.6 89.6 93 103.8 145.4 2.872 1:17

100.1 88.1 106-0 .144.8 2,911 185

10L2 89.0 107.6 1520 2.926 III

108.0 2.987 113

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment zoo»ti.

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineenne: output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Hou«g.

1981
3rd qtr.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

93

0

89.9 12025 88.7 77.8 730 142
4th qtr.

1982
92A 89.9 123.1 86.2 82.3 75.4 IL6

1st qtr. 92.4 90.6 121.1 86.0 81.0 74.2 14.fi

2nd qtr. 9L9 91.4. 121.8 850 78.6 700 173
January 9L0 90.0 121.0 85.0 81.0 75.0 11.4

February 93.0 91.0 121J0 ' 86.0 84.0 75.0 153
March 93.0 91.0 121.0 87.0 78.0 73.0 172
April 92.0 91.0 123.0 85.0 81.0 72.0 17.1

May 93.0 91.0 123.0 87.0 81.0 73.0 173
June

'

91.0 92.0 1200 86.0 74.0 680 173
July 93.0 92.0 1222 860 72.0 70.0 16.4

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and impnrt volume
(1975=100); visible balance;, current balance lira); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Oil Terms Kesv.

1981
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

4th qtr. 132.0 125.7 +490 + 1065 +698 990 2305
October 136.0 121.0 +402 +694 + 74 970 2302
November 130.1 1350 -227 + 65 +205 99.5 23.46
December

1982
1st qtr. .

130.0 120.6 +315 +606 +419 100.1 2305

1253 122.7 +356 +685 + 707 101.4 1807
2nd qtr. 131-5 130.6 +102 +553 +923 1010 17.70
January 119.0 123.2 -103 + 7 +187 101.6 2303
February 1240 1200 + 188 +298 +289 1000 2307
March 132.7 124-8 +271 +380 +231 1010 1807
April 1340 129.4 +224 -374 +419 10L0 18J6
May 1320 135.6 — 115 + 35 +327 , 100.7 17.82
June 127.1 126.1 — 7 +143 + 177 1010 17.70
July
August

125.7 1240 +166 +316 +401 100.5 17.94

18.11

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, hank advances
in sterling to me private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); dome stic credit expansion (fml; building societies’ net
inflow: HP, new credit; all seasonally, adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
advances DCE BS HP MLR

- % ,
£m

.
Inflow lending %

Ml M3
1981'

% :%
2nd qtr. 23.1 : 170
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

A1 .18.1

November
.

December
70 170

6.5

29.7

20.4

1982
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March
April

'

May
June
July -

August -

+4,036-
+6,031
+2,365
+ 460
+ 480

24

8.0
3.7— 30
0.5

10.7

140

&2

6.9

7.2

40
9-5

10.3

1L2

+3,194
26-2 4-4,586

1,103
896
451
75

212

967
1,344

1,984
2037
2.081
684
707

2.157
2,187

12

+ 857 356 663
17.1 + 1*131 347 698
240 +1006 • 264 794
26.1 + 1048 437 72S
26.8 +1,685 478 no
25.8- +1053 429 749
29.7 +1,357 691

437
698

SEHPXtWF* JK ^mun63 <J«n 1975=1001- basic

nnSniv^ fuels,. wholesale prices of manufactured products
;

'i
d f0

.
Dd Prices (1974=100); FT

1953=100); trade, weighted value fit

.1981

Earn-
ings*

Basic
trwwWa *

Whsafe.
mnfg. 1* RPI* Foods*

FT*
comdty. Strlg.

2nd qtr. 2020 2250 -
219.4 - 2940 277.0 245.07 970

3rd qtr. 2090 2330 224.1 299.1 2780 260.83 906
4th qtr. . 214.6 2370 2290 306.5 2850 248.97 89.7
December

1982
217.1 2360 230+ 3080 2880 248.97 900 -

1st qtr. .2160 2380 2340 311.6 297.7 242.40 91.1
2nd qtr.

214.1
2400 2380 3210 304.1 233.46 900

January 2380
’

2320 3100 296.1 25203 9L1 _

February 2170 240.1 ‘2340 310.7 1.2970'' 241.77 910
March 219.7 235.7 2350 3X3.4 2990 24200 900
April 2190 2390 237.0 319.7

‘

3020 24604 $0.0
May- 222.5 237.7 2380 3220 3050 23709 890
Juno 226.0 2430 2390 3220 364

J

233.46 SI.1
Ju4y 2300 245.0 241.0 3230 .. 289.5 220.51 910
August 2440 24L7 v 223.60 9L4

;

* Nut seasonally adjusted.
.

'

I
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BY LARRY KUNGfift IN BRUSSELS

THE BELGIAN. . Gowroiaent’s-
«tpwtorkrotaieff recovery pro-
gramme has achieved-* “ rmrryp^
improvements " .- in’ Increasing
industry's competitive)!^. and
there are sie»s that'ihe^B^nce
:af Myrnente^may impiwfe this
year. and.ne*C:'; .;••_ ",

.

\ These -are /the main findings
of a ocmfldential Eafopean.Com-

•misriony^report " whlch aSds . a
waiting- that the Government's :

:
stem control ot' the'. economy
may have to be prolonged in-
definitely.

,

T
;

.

details were revealed as the
Belgian Government^ today
resumes its efforts to. win: a
“social consensus” with leaders
of industry and the unions- in.
support of its austere-economic
recovery programme
Armed wMitihereportfrom

the - European - eotrnrussiba,
ministers are hoping ’ to, per-
suade their “-sociaL partners?*'
to come out in open, support, of

*

government policy.
'

Itt a confidential: report to -

tiie EEC’s Monetary Committee,
-the CommissioBSs directorate

'

for-, economic and. financial
affairs says that the Govern-
ment’s efforts , must be - coq.
turned .- *wer "the nest .few
years " in. order Jto achieve a

.

satisfactory payments baHaoce
and restore fawesEmsat to^aCis-
factozy levels- to adueve .im-
proved economic' jpwtfjh apd
employment levels. , . - f.
The’ talks *jwbich begin today

are expected to be tough/apd
-protracted, -..with the .

aaffios

deaigtding a firm demai^sePn
that

;
government

being used- .priiiarily/fev^oest
company profits - at the *3§>eb£e

of fewer paid and*fq^eg.-jab

At Issue' ‘ are the

Government's 10
social security spenping^.will
fall, what measures Can’ : be
taken by ikdasisyr.to •; create

employment, azto^ of
wage, risesrr qv£§. tog»-'

: owning
year. The Go^Eoneat -insists

that pay awards iaast.be limited
to a maximum .of .7 per rehrt,- 1

'-

- .- The- - Commission’s- report,
while echoing -toe - qualified

approval of the^ Belgian pro-
gramme contained, in earlier
reports by the QECD and. the
IMF, nevertheless, paints a pic-

ture of continued uphill
struggle.: ... : .

- It says thatpofimes must con-
tinue to be applied that wouH-
inevitabty restrict both public
and.

.
private consmnjptepn.

- Exports appeared to be reviving,
but not investment

Increased company . profit-

ability had to come rapidly.

This was why. complete wage
•indexation .” could not be
restored immediately. •'* Pay
awards, at least, during 1988,

h#Lto remain below the growth
in .

' Inflation, • widch shouM
decrease.

•

; ,• -

:
- The report acknowledged the
Government’s. difficulty in try-

ifigT ‘inaflediately to. achieve
further ' cuts .beyond those
already envisaged for next year
but says current measures are
insufficient to restore full

h'eaJfli to public finamrpi.

Even if the Government were
-to .achieve its longer-term objec-
tive of reducing thedeficit to an
8 per cent level by 1885, the
report says, this would only be
-sufficient . to halt the upward
•spiral in .debt servicing. Total
debt would remain at around
100 per cent of GOP, with
interest charges, depending on
rates at the time., still account-
ing for around .10 per cent.
- In such conditions, the report
says, public "finances could not
be; counted on to be hi a posi-
tion to contribute significantly

to economic recovery. -

N-stations show up

weD in power survey
BY DAVID H5HL0CX IN VIENNA

FOSSIL-FUEL and -nuclear
electricity plants

.
perform

equally, well, an : international
.nude'dr conference in Vienna,
was told yesterday.
. Allegations that nnlear power
stations perfonm - less well than
coal or oil fired -piant are not
supported by international

-

statistics covering some 80 per'
cent -of the wdrld’s^power plants.
-The main onfisiioiK .are. the

power plants of the.Soviet Union
and East Germany, where
bureaucratic delays are.believed

to be responsiblfe for data not
being available.. : -

The comparison of power plant
performance is being made Jay

the World Energy Conference
and the main electricity pro-
ducing countries, using unclear
performance statistics gathered
by - the International . Atomic -

Energy Agency to. Vienna.
The IAEA’s \pbwer .reactor

information system 4_:a’ com-
puter flto covining £77 operating •

power, units ann^aumther 233
units under construction. -It

contains details of. about .9,000

periods abce 197L to whicH the

reactors have been shbt down.

either because of breakdown dr
for planned spells of mainten-
ance. This is information of
the greatest interest to reactor

designers, and operators. ..
*

It is beginning to reveal toe
main trends and problem areas'

_for _nuclear .power programme
planning. •

‘..."-l- .

... :Data available up to the end
of " 1980 : suggests that*-' the
smaller nuclear reactors, of up
to 600 MW output, have per-

formed a : little better than
fossil-fuel units of the same
size. But big nuclear units, of
900 MW and above, have per-

formed slightly less well than
the bigger fossil-fuel units - of
the same size. But big nuclear
units, of 900 MW and above,
have-: performed slightly less

well than toe bigger fossil-

fuelled units of 600-75$MW.
. About a third of the break-
down's (34 per cent) in nuclear
plapf are specifically related to
the nuclear steamsupply system
itself; with toe balance . of

breakdowns- in. conventional
parts -of the 'plant -such as the
turbo-generators.

.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE
LIMITED

Preliminary audited results for the year >'•

ended 30th June, 1982

12 months
-to

30th June,
1982

NZSOOO’s

‘2,154,449

130*70
29,823

-6 months
• to

31st Dec^
1981

NZSOOO’s

i;o9io«.-

£0301
- 17.413

Period
•.'to

30th June.
'

1981 .

NZ$000's

2A8ill£'
' 127,018'
- 32.039

Turnover. . ... - - 2,154^49 1,095046.- 23»2.1li

Profit before tax
’ '130A70 £0301 r

.

127.018'

Less tax '29,823 - 17.413 ~ 32,039

. Net profit --V--'- .
100A47- - 42JB88 94.979

Less minority interests
;

' 6,845 1396 I.B97

N£T PROFIT after minority

interests- 94,002 41.492 .93,082

Bctraordinary items (net .of -tax) -- 3,060- - .- 5.913 £844

Net profit after extraordinary

items less minority. Interests: 97,062 „•
jf7.405 99,926

"jLe« depredario.il oii. asset *

revaluations _ .
.
W38 . 1A75 -3.625

- Consolidated net -profit after
:

-

asset revaluations 45730 76301

Earn! lift per share (cents) 425 .- -. r37.4

- Dividend per share (centt) ' 17*0
;

'
. - I

5-0

;

; ! .
(Exchange-Rate on 14th September, 1982— £l-rNZS2.35^J

Includes 15 "months’ figures for Fletcher Holdings Limited and

Tasman Purp’ and Paper Company Limited: on an annualised basis,

.the .earnings for the year ended. 30th Jane. T981 were NZ$80.7

jnillion: The earnings for the- year ended 30ch 'June. 1982 thus

represent ari! increase of 11.8 per cent over last year’s annualised

earnings.

' The Directors recommend a filial dividend of; 875 cents to be

paid on 11th November. 1982 to. Ordinary shareholders registered

on 19th October. I982i -

Jn commenting on the results, the Chairman stated that he

considered the performance to be reasonable in the light of inter-

national economic conditions although the increase in earnings was

substantially, below .
the Inflation rate in. New .

Zealand of 17 per

cent over , the; same - period. He believed that in nearly all- the

Groups areas of business the raw pf return.on shareholders” fands

exceeded those of their significant tompetitors and, where this was

- not the case, he stated that programmes were being implemented

,
to improve the position. . . ..

The Chairman commented that the deterioration in international

-economic fond Itions and its effect on the whole domestic economy

was having an increasing impact «i the Group's timber pulp and

I*"**--*-* mult. n.*, of tl« GiC.p-. Wjn~
1

ereas faced more difficult trading conditions and it would be hard

: to maintain !«he same level of eatnlngs for the current year. /

' During the year under review shareholders' funds* increased

from NZ$536 million :to NZJ760 million. While net interest bearing

- debt:mwi«d from NZ$456 million to HZS6Q7 miliion. The rario

"

'of interest bearing debt 'to shareholders' funds at 30th June, 1982

• Was 80 per cent, compared with the Group target maximum of

HO per cent and a Group borrowing limit of 125 per cent. Comr

* mentiM on the Group’s consolidated balance sheet, the chairman

'Observed that the maturity schedule of interest bearing debt had

1 iwithefted-but remained undesirably short due to the absence of

tonwwrm lenders in New Zealand and the Group’s unwillingness to

be fommTtted to high real intere* rates overeeas. However, to

mwSbrudent toeing the Group had NZS2S7 million of com-

mictwi but dOUtilised credit fadilties at the end of the financial year.

More funds

urged for

energy

conservation
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

ENERGY /’specialists in the
European. . Commission are

stepping up pressure on Euro-
MPs trad _Miniaters for * a
boost hi funds for conserva-

tion' and renewable energy
projects.

-The : Commission has produced
.' a report .

recommending a

continuation of an EEC fund-
. tog .programme aimed at

backing toe demonstration of

new projects which can
reduce : overall demand in

energy,, reduce the need for
- hydrocarbons—such as oil,

gas and coal—or increase toe
Exploitation

.
of renewable

. . energy sources.

Some specialists is toe Com-
mission feel-that there should

be a doubling of toe Com-,
munity .budget for' demonstra-
tion profocte. This; would
mean that, over the next four

. or five years, toe EEC would
contribute more than 400m

~ European Currency Units
(some £220m). The budget for

the 1878-82 period- (increased

earlier this year) was 205m
' ECUS (f112.4m). .

Under' the present system toe

EEC provides' up to 40 per
' cent of the cost of a project.

But half . of. the grant must
.be -returned by the project

sponsors if the venture
becomes 8 .commercial suc-

cess.

Officials argue '.'that such -
pro-

jects help reduce the EEC’s
dependence ..on imported
energy and provide eaoploy-

l rnent opportunities in the

energy -•
.
equipment supply,

industry.

But thev know their proposals
. could- be challenged by mem-
bercountries and Euro-MPs
who are already questioning

r
' whether- such large scale

- funding - is warranted at a
time of

'
plentiful energy

supplies and strict budget
controls. -

. In the UK, for instance. Govern-
tnertt funding of research and
development into alternative

energies and conservation has
been cut, from £13.6m in 1981-

1982 to less than £12m in toe

. current finantial. year.

The report into the Community
demonstration programme
claims that by 1990 energy

. savings in the 10 member
countries could rise to- the

equivalent of 180m-I50m
'tonnes of oil annually——about
12 to 14 per cent of gross

energy consumption: at that
• time.
Demonstration projects,

approved so far are expected

to vteld savings of about

700.000 tonnes of oil equiva-

lent a year although, the

report adds, such cuts should

lead to greater‘associated’sav-

ings. ..

The Community demonstration
programme report sets out
priorities for any future

assisted projects. It recom-
mends (.that (these should

include energy - saving

schemes, in particular con-
" servation in industry,, in

public, administrative - and
commercial buddings, and in
waste materials. .

The Commission says that toe
energy saving potential In

the transport sector is also

very high although^, so , far,

few project, proposals had-
been submitted. 'While sup-
porting- 1

.
continued, work in

toe’ alternative energy sector,

including geothermal .power
and solar energy, toe -Com-
mission says if attariies

. ,
special importance to projects

for :the liquefaction and gasi-

fication of coaL
The report emphasises ‘that a
Community demonstration
programme should work
alongside similar schemes.

.

operated by member coun-
tries. It Is estimated that m
the “past five. years national

demonstration.' programmes
have involved' state aid total-

ling £4i7m (815m ’ECUs),
• almost four times toe .Com-

munity budget •

Haughey ..

tries to

defuse

pay clash
By Brendan lUenan in Dublin

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY.
the Irish Prime Mirfstejf, has
tried to defuse toe ' dash
between bis government and
the public sector unions over

pay-'
In a letter yesterday to toe

Irish Congress of Trade
Unions, he offered conces-

sion which will be seen by
Hie opposition as & substan-

tial dimbdown.
The government has not

shifted its position on pay
claims but says there is

scope for negotiation with the
unions in toe Civil Service
and the nationalised indus-
tries. provided -account is

taken of toe state .
of

.Exchequer finance
This may well be enough to

head off the threats -of indus-
trial action from -toe unions
and the danger of a govern-
ment defeat when Parliament
resumes at the end of next

.

muntil

EUROPE REFUSES TO PROPOSE ALTERNATIVE SANCTIONS

U.S. told itmust resolve pipeline row
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

i
WEST EUROPEAN countries

Involved in toe bitter dispute

over toe Soviet ’gas pipeline

have rejected U.S. 'suggestions

that they make alternative pro-

posals on how to bring pressure

on the. Soviet Union, officials

said in London yesterday.

‘ Instead, they are. insisting

that Washington, must resolve

the' dispute over toe sanctions

which toe U-S. has imposed on
its a*Mes. British, French and
Italian companies have already

been penalised . for shipping
material for toe 3,500-mile pipe-

line and a West German con-
cern is threatened.

Various U.S. spokesmen, such
as 1ir William Brock, President
Ronald Reagan’s trade repre-
sentative, have suggested that
the U.S. might ease -the sanc-

tions if ‘toe West European
countries involved could come

up with alternative proposals
for bringing pressure on the
Soviet Union over Poland.

However, toe four European
countries have rejected this

approach after intensive consul-

tations. Indeed, F-rencb officials

have said that they would only
wish (o join in a proposed
meeting of the foreigp ministers

involved with Mr George
Shultz, toe U-S- Secretary of
State, later this month if the
U.S. has put its own proposals
on the table. The French
Foreign Ministry has been
arguing that there -. is no
urgency and that time is on toe
European's side.

The Foreign Office in London
was waiting last night for a
formal message from the
French over whether they
would favour British proposals
for meeting Mr Shultz at the
opening of the United Nations

General Assembly in the week
beginning September 27.

Mr Francis Pym, the British

Foreign Secretary, is expected
to raise this issue v.-hen he visits

Paris next week after a meeting
of EEC foreign ministers in

Brussels.

West Germany and Italy

Teportedlv favour this idea, but
it remains to be seen whether
President Francois Mitterrand
agrees that anxiety over the
state of Nato should override
anger about U.S. moves.

The British view is that- there
is an urgent need for an early

meeting to discuss how trade
with Warsaw Pact countries
should be handled—the
strategic issue raised by the
pipeline debate.
Peter Riddell, Political

Editor, adds: The British
Government set out last nighl
to defuse public concern about

U.S. sanctions against British

companies supplying toe Soviet
gas pipeline.

In a speech in London
yesterday to the American
Chamber of Commerce. Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the chairman
of the Conservative Party, said:
'* The pipeline dispute is a
serious disagreement between
us about method and degree,
about tactics, but not a funda-
mental disagreement about
slrategy or about our under-
standing of the world scene.'

1

He argued that the two
countries’ altitudes io the

Soviet Union are *•
still very

much in basir agreement."
Mr Parkinson added that the

only way in which the U.S.
could lead the West was by
winning the approval and
respect of its allies:—an effort

requiring tremendous tact and
wisdom.

Genscher appeals for detente to continue
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

Mr Haoghey . . . offer of
concessions

A STRONG plea for continued
detente with toe Communist
East and a sharp criticism of
U.S. policy—past and. present

—

has been issued by Heir Hans
Dietrich Genscher, the West
German Foreign Minister.

Ia a striking article in toe
U.S. journal Foreign Affairs,

released today, Herr Genscher
seeks to turn the table on U.S.
claims that detente lulled Euro-
peans into a false sense of
security.

He claims that it was toe U.S. -

which initially harboured illu-

sions about detente—then over-

reacted when these illusions

were not fulfilled.

Without specifically referring
to the present U.S. Administra-
tion of President Ronald
Reagan, Herr Genscher also

makes a point-by-point rebuttal

of tiie thesis that trade sanc-
tions cah influence Soviet

behaviour in a way toe West
desires.

Ironically, parts of the article

leaked over the last few weeks,
and appearing in some publica-

tions out of context, gave the
impression that Heir Genscher
was simply offering fulsome
praise of the U.S.

This, in turn, led to specula-
tion that Herr Genscher was
trying to use this foreign policy
issue to come closer to the
opposition Christian Democrats
(CDU), who constantly claim
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
Government is responsible for
strained relations with Wash-
ington.

However, toe 66-page article

is remarkable above all because
Herr Genscher is explicit in his

criticism of the U.S. in a way
he has rarely—if ever—been in
public before.

He emphasises his desire that
the Western Alliance be

strengthened — but he also

makes clear his belief that the
time has come for plain speak-
ing.

Herr Genscher emphasises
that when the Europeans spoke
about detente they referred—in
contrast to the UB.—to a dual
strategy of military prepared-
ness on the one band and readi-

ness for dialogue with the East
on the other. *

’

- The Minister said the latter

part, the dialogue, had been
“oversold " in the U.S. in the
1970s. U.S. defence spending
had fallen in real terms while
that of toe Europeans—and the
Soviet Union—had'increased.
However, the U.S. did not

offer Moscow broad-based eco-

nomic co-operation either. “ The
question thus remains un-
answered of how Soviet policy
would have developed if toe
U.S., suffering from the double
trauma of Vietnam and Water-

gate. had not itself seriously
weakened its rapacity both for
putting up resistance and offer-

ing incentives,” Herr Genscher
wrote.
On trade with the Soviet

Union. Herr Genscher agreed
that a big cut in imparls from
the West would make Moscow’s
problems worse — although
“only a disruption of gram
supplies la reference to the
U.S. in particular) would have
immediate, widely felt effects."

But he added the Soviet eco-
nomy was made tip of two parts
—military and civilian. The
military was given absolute
priori# and the Soviet leader-
ship would always give it the
resources it felt were necessary.

Further, Western sanctions
would give Moscow the pretext
for ascribing all domestic diffi-

culties to the “trade war waged
by the West against the Soviet
fatherland.”
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Canada disarms foreign investment critics
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

FACED WITH continuous in-

ternational criticism of its strict

controls on foreign investments,
Canada has gone out on the
attack. A 7 1-page report pre-
pared by the Foreign Invesment'
Review Agency’s research arm
turns the table on Canada's
chief critic, the United States.
The activities of FIRA have

been a severe irritant in the
deteriorating relations with the
U.S. over Canada's nationalistic
economic policies- But m its

report. FIRA attempts to show
that far from the U.S. being, as
it claims, the most open country
to foreign investments in the
world, it has, in fact, erected
inumerable obstacles to overseas
companies buying into Ameri-
can business.

Only some 2 per cent of U.S.
business is foreign controlled,
whereas in Canada this figure is

29 per cent and about SO per
cent of foreign ownership of
Canadian business is American
The research report, which

details direct and indirect con-
trols on foreign investment in
the UJ3., is to be used by
Canadian officials to try and head
off any attempt by the U.S. Con-
gress to increase regulations in
retaliation for FIRA’s activities.

The latest controversy follows

a request by Mr Francis Fox,
Canada’s Communications Mini-

ster, for FIRA to require Coca
Cola to divest itself of Columbia
Pictures subsidiaries in Canada.
Coca Cola acquired Columbia

Pictures in May, but the
transfer of its Canadian assets

cinema, and television distribu-

tion companies must be
approved by FIRA.
Mr Fox’s intention is to gain

51 per cent Canadian ownership
of the distribution chain, and
therefore give Canadian film-

makers a better chance of
getting a wider showing of their

work.
But to the U.S.. -the move is

another example of what it sees
as an unwarranted interference

in the merger activities of its

own corporation.
In its introduction, the report

says the foreign investor in the
UB. faces a “plethora of laws,

regulations, agencies, hearings
programmes and ordnances at
both state and federal levels.”

Rules are ambiguous and
there can be unexpected delays

in completing procedures. Regu-
latory agencies, such as the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, the National Aeronautics
Board or the Securities

Exchange Commission, may go

LALONDE: Scope for
improvement

beyond their original mandate
and in fact examine and bar
investment “precisely because
it is not U.S. controlled.”

Steps have been taken to
prohibit or restrict foreign
investment in many areas

including shipping aviation,

aeronautics, communications,
nuclear and hytho-electric
power, banking, insurance, real
estate, mining, maritime activi-

ties and defence^ which itself

covers many more industries.
The Teport has not officially

been made public. Some of its

criticisms have been appearing
in dribs and drabs in the
Canadian press and. in -turn,
have provoked a response from
the Americans.
In a letter to the Toronto

Globe and Mail, Mr Richard
Smith. Minister of the U.S.
embassy in Ottawa, pointed out
that nearly all developed coun-
tries operated some control of
foreign investment in some
industries. “The FIRA variety
of generalised screening of all
foreign investment Is Invest-

ment restriction of - quite
another order of magnitude,” he
said.

The Canadians, however,
maintain that this generalised
screening is far superior to the
piecemeal approach adopted by
other countries, and is ideally
suited to a country which has
.more foreign ownership of its

industry than any other in the
Western world.
Mr Marc Lalonde, Canada’s

Finance Minister, said: “While
there is still scope for improve-
ment in the administration of
FIRA, the only significant draw-
backs we have found to our
approach is that it makes the

review process more visible and
thus provides an easier target
fnr disgruntled investors and
ideological opponents of any
form of foreign investment
screening.**

The question is, with the
anger that has been built up
against FIRA worldwide, is it

worth having ? Since 19T5. when
it came into operation, SO per
cent of applications have been
approved. The perception that
Canada no longer provides a
good climate for foreign invest-

ment seems to many, including
some Canadian provincial pre-
miers. a high price to pay to
keep out the other in per cent.
The Canadian Government’s

answer is that it is worth it.

Studies over the years have
shown that foreign controlled
companies in Canada tend to
import more and export less
than their Canadian counter-
parts.

When vetting applications,
FIRA attempts to ensure the
same “full and fair oppor-
tunity ” for Canadian suppliers
as is demanded in Britain for
foreign North Sea operators by
the Offshore Supplies Office. It

also pushes for increased re-
search and development in
Canada.

Ecuador government divided over IMF credit move
BY SAR1TA KENDALL IN QUITO

OPINION in Ecuador is divided
as to whether the country
would be able to stomach -con-

ditions imposed by the IMF for
a standby credit.

Ecuador's public debt stands
at about S4.7bn (£2.7bn), much
of it in short-term loans.. There
is also a registered private
foreign debt of over $1.2bn. -

The Government, according to
Sr Vladimiro Alvarez, acting
finance minister, is giving top
priority to refinancing the debt

Some Government officials

however, believe the country
stilt has enough negotiating
power to try the international
commercial banks, others think
this unrealistically optimistic.

International reserves have
fallen to the equivalent of just
two months: imports, while
exports—particularly exude oil

—are running lower than last

year. <

For some months experts had
been warning that it- was essen-

tial to look for refinancing, and
the task will now be much more
difficult. To add to the govern-
ment's problems, the post of
Finance Minister is still empty
after Sr Jaime Morillo's resigna-

tion a week ago. There is talk
of forming a special commission
to beck the new minister,
especially on debt issues.

Though the parallel with
Mexico can be exaggerated,
Ecuador also overspent its oil

income after exports began in

1972 and this Year's production
and price cuts have come at
the worst possible time.
Tbe sucre was devalued from

25 to 33 to tbe dollar earlier

this year, and the free market
rate is moving erratically

around the 60 sucre mark,
partly because businessmen
have been chasing dollars to
repay foreign loans and partly
because political and economic
-problems - have affected
confidence.

- If the Government had to
devalue again and cut subsidies
on petrol, wheat and other food-
stuffs in exchange for DIF sup-
port many politicians believe
tbe price could be very high.

President Osvaldo Hurtado
no longer has a majority in
Congress, and a two-day general
strike has been called for next
week. Although inflation is still

running at under 20 per cent,

the trade unions are demanding
a 75 per cent wage increase.

Industrial

output

in U.S.
falls 0.5%
By Anatolc Kstaskjr in

Washington

HOPES OF an early recovery

for the U.S- economy received

a serious setback yesterday as
the Federal Reserve -Board
announced a drop of <L5 per
cent in its index of industrial

production for August.
This fall comes on top of

the 0.9 per .cent drop in

August retail sales announced
earlier this week. The Indus-

trial production figures

appear to confirm mounting
fears among many economists

that the better economic
Indicators published during
July and June may have been
signalling nothing more than
a “false dawn."

August’s fall in industrial

production followed a revised

OJ per cent increase in July
and was the 11th monthly
decline in 13 months.

l.ilm the retail sales, figure

on Monday, the decline was
due mainly to a renewed
downturn in the motor
industry. The motor industry
reduced its output by more
than 16 per cent daring the
nmwth, to an awwrigl rate of

5.5m units from a rate of 6.6m
The Fed said this was due

to several months in which
car production had exceeded
sales. The August retail sales

figures also underlined this

trend, showing a 5JJ per cent
drop on new car sales.

-

August’s decline in output
extended well beyond the car
Industry, to all major sectors
of industrial output except
defence and space equipment
and construction supplies.

Output of business equip-
ment fell by L4 per cent and
has now declined by 18 per
cent since the beginning of
the current recession

Which savesyou
moremoney,a disposable

truckora Mercedes?
There aretwo

ways of looking/

at road transport,

whether you’re

thinking of a light

van or a 40-tonne
artic.

Oneway is to

buy one, run it

hard, getting the mostfrom ityou can,

then dispense with it while the going is

good and before it really starts

to cost you in terms of repairs
and maintenance.

The otherway Is to

invest in a Mercedes and
run it over a much longer

life span, making use of

the many Mercedes
back-up and support

services, repair and
maintenance facili-

ties, to keep it on
the road.

Mercedes’

philosophymeans
every vehicle Is met-
iculously engineered

to give you the best

operating economies.

You save on parts

and repairs, cut downtime to a minimum,
reduce everyday maintenance and make
noticeable savings on fuel consumption.

Mercedes have trucks to Fit every

transport requirement. From 40-tonners

to light delivery vans. They ail have one
thing in common. Meticulous engineering

that doesn’t cost you. It pays you.
. Contact your dealer now or phone bur

regional offices in London on 01-561 5252
or Wakefield (0924) 254111.
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Mercedes-Benz

Brazil tightens

bank controls

in austerity drive
AN ANDREW WHITLEY. IN RK> DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL has decided to raise

the commercial banks’ compul-

sory reserve requirement with

the Central Bank to record

levels. The surprise move forms

the centrepiece «f
.
a - new

austentv drive designed t0

restore the flagging credibility

of the Government’s economic
programme.

Other measures agreed upon
by the National Monetary Coun-

cil include further limitations

on the sale of foreign currency

to private individuals and limi-

tations on the state sector spend-

ing—regarded as a major contri-

butor to inflation, currently run-

ning at just under 100 per cent

a year.

The banks* reserve require-

ment is to be raised above its

present level of 40 per cent of

sight deposits (which can be
withdrawn on demand) to a pos-

sible maximum of 60 per cent of

all deposits. The exact figure

will be worked out later this

week, but bankers expect it will

initially settle at about 45 per

cent
Investment banks are

included In the new controls

but finance houses, leading pri-

marily for private housing, will

be excluded—a political move
just weeks before important
national elections.

Final details of the new regu-

lations are still being worked
out, but at was apparent yester-

day they would have a con-

siderable impact on domestic

industry, already struggling

with low demand and heavy
financial costs.

Industry reacted critically

yesterday to the Government's

derision. According to Sr
Antonio Rocha Dioiz. the vice-

president of rho Brazilian Fed-

eration of Bank Associations,

the measures amounted to the

virtual nationalisation of the

pnvate financial system, already

one of the most regulated in

the world.
This latest squeeze on

domestic credit is designed \n

keep ti» growth of money
supply down to 75 per cent this

year. Latest figures from the

central bank show that the

target was being exceeded

before tbe forthcoming crop-

financing season when the

national money supply always

makes a big jump.
Foreign bankers lending tn

Brazil to finance Its large cur-

rent account deficit yesterday

welcomed the austerity package

as a signal that the Flgueiredo

Government was prepared to

take tough decisions in its

.efforts to restore the economy.
It Is estimated that Brazil

needs to borrow another $4hn
abroad, in the next three

months, to close its external

finance gap. ait Jn recent weeks
new lending to Brazil by West-

ern banks preoccupied with the

Mexican and Argentine crises

as well as corporate failures ha?
virtually dried up.

Tbe curb on the sale of

foreign currency limits to Si.nnn

Jhc amount hanks can sell at

the official exchange rate rn

Brazilians aged under 18 travel-

ling abroad. Parents can no
longer claim their normal
foreign exchange allowance of

82.000 for children aged under
two.

METICULOUSENGINEERING DOESN’TCOSTYOU
ITPAYSYOU

British-Argentine relations

still soured by conflict
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AWES

BRITAIN’S AND Argentina’s
agreement to lift the financial

sanctions imposed after the out-
break of the Falklands conflict

is unlikely to lead to an early
normalisation . of trade and
diplomatic relations between
the two countries.

Yesterday diplomats and
businessmen in Argentina were
hoping tbe unfreezing of
blocked accounts in London and
Buenos Aires would pave the
way for progress on a restruc-
turing of Argentina's $36.6bn
foreign debt
But they stressed the deep

suspicion, if not outright hos-
tility, that still underlines many
Argentinian altitudes towards
Britain.

Sectors of the armed forces
seemed to have reluctantly
accepted that the lifting of the
financial sanctions was funda-
mentally an interbank affair
and would not affect Argen-
tina's “national honour" and
its claims to the Falklands. -

President Reynaldo Bignone
is understood to be aware that
hard-line nationalist officers

will remain strongly opposed to
any' further reconciliation with
London unless this is tied to
British concessions on . the

future of the islands.

‘Hie operations of British

banks and . companies
Argentina yesterday remained
complicated by the decision of

the local authorities to main-
tain the overseers nominated in
June to ’control the operations
of British companies.
The lifting of financial

sanctions has also not yet been
extended to the ban on remit-'
tances of profits abroad for the
sale of physical assets by
British firms.
The ban is part of a law

introduced ' by presidential
decree in June and therefore
falls outside the agreement on
the unblocking of funds readied
by the Argentine central bank
and the Bank of England.
The British Chamber of Com-

merce yesterday said some
British companies had operated
with difficulty in recent weeks
because of the presence of
government overseers.
While the chamber mentioned

no names it is understood that
Duterial. the local subsidiary of
ICI, had to provide financial
information to overseers sent
from one of the company’s
market rivals, the militarv-con-
trolled Fabricaclones Militares.

Chrysler

deadline

extended
MICHIGAN — Negotiators for
Chrysler and the United Auto
Workers returned to the
bargaining table yesterday after
extending the current contract
and pushing back a strike dead-
line until midnight last night

** We’re not very, very dose,
but we think there is sufficient
reason to tryfor 24 more hours;
Itfs not as close as I would like
to be," Mr Douglas A. Fraser,
TTAW president said just 20
minutes before the current con-
tract was set to expire at
midnight on Tuesday.

However, he added, "there
would not be any more
extensions for the current pact,
which covers 43,200 members
still working and another
40.000 on Indefinite layoff.
"There were a variety of

problems, both economic and
non-economic.” Mr Fraser said.
“We just wanted to give our-
selves more time to exhaust
every angle possibility ”

Chrysler car Workers had
voted overwhelmingly to strike
if no agreement was reached
and no extension was granted.
The negotiating teams have

been at the bargaining table for
14 straight days in the effort to
agree on .a new contract.
Mr Fraser said Chrysler had

proposed to- the union terms
calling for general wage in-
creases/tied to future company
profitability.

The company also called for
workera* contributions to health
care costs and some rr-storation
in cost of living adjustment
clauses, also tied to Chrysler
profitability.

MrFraser said he thought the
union could get a settlement
before, the midnight last night
deadline on a one-year contract
covering economic items and a
two-year pact for non-economic
items.

•

- -
Agendas .

Hopes rise

for Salvador
peace talks
By Hugh O’Shaojfmevtjr

HOPES ARE rising that peace
talks will start before long
between the Salvadorean
Government of President
Alvaro Bfagafia and the left.,

wing guerrillas despite eon-
turning violence. _
Half the country was with-,

out electricity - on Tuesday,
El Salvador’s independence
day, after guerrillas sabo-
taged power lines in San
Salvador and the departments
of La Libertad, CuscailSn and'
Cbalafenango.
Mgr Arturo Rivera y

Damas, acting archbishop of
San Salvador, has again
criticised government forces
for the brutality of the anti-
guerrilla operation*. Casual-
ties in. the three-year civil
war between government and

'

guerrillas total nearly 4QJI0Q.
XJB. officials indicate that

'Washington would, welcome
some new Initiative to bring
a truce between the two sides
and that the Reagan Govern-
ment is worried by the con-
tinuing bad image of the-
Magafin.Government
'

- Reports from Havana, and ;

Managua say that both the
Cuban : and Nicaraguan-
Governments are encouraging
the Salvadorean insurgents <0
seek political, talks, with the
authorities In Sail Salvador.

, After -cancelling a meeting
With Mr Francis Pym, the
British Foreign Secretary. Dr-
Fidel Cbiver Mena Foreign
Affairs. Minister, has con-
tinued with a tour of Western
Europe which has included a
roll on the Pope at Cartel
Gandolfo.

. .. . ..

Dr Cbfivex said that he had
found' Increasing understand-
ing ' of’.'hfe GovexnmHrt’s

'

poJUctes in. Western Europe.
~
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Arafat

presents

new PLO
strategy
By James Buxton in Rome

"

MR YASSIR ARAFAT, the chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, yesterday seized

the opportunity of his first visit

to a major EEC country to

present in fairly moderate, terms

the PLO’s new strategy .for. a

diplomatic route to Middle East
peacte. ...

In bis speech to the .’annual

conference of the interparlia-

mentary -union, which is being
held here. . Mr Arafat did not
abandon the . long-term goal of

a single democratic state., of

Palestine .in which Jews and
Arabs would lire together.
But he made dear that ;his

immediate aim was to obtain
Israeli recognition

.
of the-

Palestinians1
right to a home-

land in the West Bank and -Gaza

Strip, m return for Palestinian
recognition of Israel's right to

exist.

He said that the firet step,

following the moderate position
which the Arab states agreed at
last week’s summit In Fez. was
an approach to the members, of
the UN- Security Council .to

persuade them to hasten ' the
peace process.
Though bitterly critical ’ of

Israel over the war in Lebanon
and yesterday’s return' of ‘its

‘troops ‘to west Beini t. Mr
Arafat did not talk in terms of
armed struggle -by the Pales-

The familiar stiflible-WaTded
figure, wearing his

1

chequered
Kaffiya headdress, looked cheer-
ful despite bis' recent evacua-
tion fro Beirut.

Si-g Giovanni Spadofini, the
Prime Minister. • >111 not' be
receiving him. lest this be seen
as a sign of Italian Government

;
recognition of the'PLO.. But as

•well ... as • seeing Sig Emilio
Colombo, the Foreign Minister,
Mr Arafat yesterday had a

private meeting, -and lunch with
President Sandro Perilni.
The 85-year-old bead of state

strongly expressed his soli-

darity with the Palestinians on
Tuesday when opening the con-

ference.

Later yesterday Mr'. Arafat
had the audience with Pope
John Paul.

, . Many more may.be.killed beforethe voices of moderation and compromise are heard,- Roger Matthews writes

Gemayel’s death will pull Israel deeper Into Lebanon quagmire
THE ASSASSINATION" -*f

Bachir Gemayel is yet another
.ugly

,
twist, in the despairing

modern history of Lebanon and’

the Lebanese people are as

likely to be as divided over bis

death as they were over, his

election to the Presidency last

month.
. .

The list of those who might
have ordered and organised the
bomb attack which wrecked the

building where 'Mr Gemayel was
.chairing a pobtacal. -nieetiiig

on ’ Monday
.
afternoon is

.impressively feng. " "-

His .cLimb to" power _ in
Lebanon, founded' on : 'the

.Phalasgist Party established in

the 1930s by bis father Pierre,
left in its- wake embittered
opponents' across - a " broad
political spectrum.
Mr GeraayeJ’s rivals within

the • Maronite • Christian
community were - ruthlessly
dealt with during the late 1970s.

First, the son of former
President Suleiman Franjieh,
bis wife, baby daughter and 30
bodyguards were killed by
Pbalangist gunmen. Then

.
the

other- competing .
njihtfa ‘ of

another formfer President,
Camille Chamoun, was bloodily
brought to heet'
Mr Franjieh swore revenge

for; the death of his son and is

credited with at least one
previous attempt to assassinate

Mr Gemayel. There may also be
elements from Mr Chamoun’s
militia -who never forgave the
PhaJangist Jea.de*V U
To those threats from within

the Christian community has to
lie added the far larger group-
ing which indudes the -leftist

Moslem militias and Palestinians
whicb-Mr Gemayel fought during
the 1975-76 •cavil war, ’the

Syrians' and those armed fac-

tions financed and huppHed by
radical Arab states. -

Those who were sceptical of
Mr Gemayd’s ability to use the
Presidency as a force for
national reconciliation argued
that his violent history .would
prove an impossible handicap.

This legacy was further
exacerbated by his dose asso-
ciation with Israel, which
helped finance and arm the

Pbalangist militia, and the addi-

tional demands being made of

him by Mr Menahem Begin,
• Israel's Prime Minister.

After his election to the
Presidency by the Lebanese
Parliament last month, Mr
Gemayel said he wanted to
draw the curtains over Leba-
non’s bitter past and become

- the leader of ail the people.

Mr Gemayel attempted pub-
Ddy at least to put some
distance between himself and
Israel. He appeared to' be
resisting demands from Mr
Begin that after assuming the
Presidency on September 23, he
should begin talks on signing a
peace treaty with the Jewish
state.

Such a move, so soon after
Israel's destructive invasion and
while its troops remained on
Lebanese soil, would have un-
questionably proved another
major obstacle to any recon-
ciliation between the Moslem
and Christian communities.
Mr Gemayel’s death, however,

only serves to draw Israel yet
deeper into the Lebanese poli-

Gemayel long list of
suspects

tical quagmire. Physically,
Israeli troops hare begun to

penetrate deeper into the
Moslem western half of Beirut,
while politically Mr Begin, as

the self-appointed arbiter of

Lebanon, has now to find him-

self a r.ev candidate for the
Presidency.

There :s no one obvious
person wailing to inherit Mr
Cemayel's mahlid and, as by
Lebanese Cuii-tiuit tonal prac-

tice die President mu.-t be a
Maromte, Israel may also hav-
to face a struggle for power
within the Christian community.
Should Parliament fail to

chose a successor »a Mr Gemaj el

before President Elias Seri:;-:

steps down un September 23.

there is provision for interim
Cabinet gjx'ernment.
The Cabinet at lea?: has the

merit of containing representa-
tives from differing .fdisto::?

grouping »nd mishi leir.poreri;:,

force a degree of im-irdL-nomi-
naiional co-operation which is

what Lebanon so desperair-ly
needs.
However, while foreign forces

remain in Lebanau there is

Jhitle chance that the LvUane-e
can free themselves from
Intolerable external pressures
aimed at imposing a political

solution.
Israel".; frustration at living

lost Mr Gemayel must Increase

the possibility that it will now
seek to drive the Syrian Army
and remaining Palestinian
fighters out of eastern Lebanun.

It will probably be argued,

particularly by Gen Ariel

Sharon, Israel’s Defence Minis-

ter. that the • prospects uf a

liable Lebanon willing to co-

operate fully with its southern
neighbour are remote while the
Syrians are allowed to keep
20.000 or more- troops in tbe

country*

A military Initiative raifht

also serve to deflect attention

from President Reagan's un-

welcome peace plan for the
region, and • would put fresh

ytrains on the fragile Arab con-

si-nsus that emerged during the
recent summit mec-iing in

Morocco.
That same meeting discussed

the Lebanese request fur Syrian
troops to be pulled oiti, but
tailed to reach agreement
because of fears that there
vvi.uld no; be a parallel Israeli
withdrawal.
The death of Mr Gemayel

will undoubtedly ease Arab
pressure on Syria to withdraw.

a development assuredly noted
by the Israeli Cabinet.

It has long been argued,
especially by men such as Mr
Fuuad Boutros. Lebanon’s
sharply intelligent Foreign
Minister, ti>ai his country's
problems ntay he eased but can
never be solved outside the con-

text of a wider Middle East
settlement.
The departure of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
from Beirut last month was
thought to be part of that
Casing process.

Iluweier, as. Mr Reagan's
peace plan emplixs:-ed. that
alone did not solve the Pales,

tinian problem wiiich continues
lu fester un the occupied West
Bank and ita.'a. and pollutes all

relationships between .states in
the region.
Lebanon hns for the past

decade provided the territory
over which ihuac ugly battles
have been Icmylil. Mr Gemayol'.s
deal It is JurrinT tiracic evidence
that many nu>re people may
have i ci die before the voices of
moderatiun and compromise arc
hi-xrd.

Jerusalem’s hopes suffer severe setback Haig attacks Reagan’s initiative
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIY BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Arafat - . • looking cheerful

JERUSAl-EM’S HOPES .'for
creating a strong prMsraeli
central' government in Lebanon
have' suffered a severe setback
with the assassination of -Mr
Bashir Gemayel the Lebanese
President-elect who was due to
take up office hexr week.

'

Even " before ‘ launching - its

invasion ' of'. Lebanon in'- Jude.
.Israel had’ hoped that the leader
of the Phalangist forces would
one day emerge as Lebanon's
leader and repay the years of
Israeli military * assistance' ‘ by
'making peace ‘ with ~Jerusalem.
From the outset of the. war,

it was dear that Lead's aims
were- not -only’-to destroy the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion . in Lebanon, but also* to

help reunite the country under
a strong leader.' Mr Gemayel
was the choice of the Begin
Government for this role.

Despite considerable -disap-

pointment over the way which
Mr Gemayel appeared to be try-

ing publicly to distance himself
From Israel after his .election

.last month, he was still regarded
by Israel as The most satisfac-

tory- choice- of leader. .

" His- removal from the scene
has left Jerusalem with. a major
.problem. Political gaan«r.which
it hoped to achieve from the war
are endangered, and yesterday

the Government was anxiously
assessing • the likely coarse of

developments m Lebanon in the

wake of Mr Gemayel’s assassina-

tion.
-

Mr Gemayel was a key figure

in the Israeli grand strategy for

..Lebanon ;and -.his. removal
threatens to make that plan un-

workable.

; The hope that by driving out
the PLO Lebanese unity could
be restored, has been- badly
shaken, and Jerusalem will have

to engage in some Serious re-

assessment of its basic approach
tp the'.protflenf of.its northern
neighbour-

.

Mr Shimon Peres, leader of
the. Israeli .opposition Labour
Party, said yesterday that the
Government had.'made a serious
mistake byj-etying on one man
to implement . its . Lebanese
policy. In his view, the assassi-

nation was a result of the chaos
which ..is rife In Lebanon, and
can only intensify the problems
of that country.
Viewing ’.with evident alarm

the rapid movement of Israeli

troops, further into West Beirut,
ostensibly to help maintain
order, Mr Peres called for a
multinational force to he
brought into the Lebanese
capital, to save Israel from
getting more deeply embroiled
in tbe sickbed of Lebanese
domestic affairs.

The disappearance of Mr
Gemayel from the scene- is

likely to delay further the pros-
pects of an early withdrawal of
Israeli forces from Lebanon.
Even though Mr Menahem

Begin, Israel’sJPrime Minister,
said yesterday that the mutual
withdrawal of foreign forces
from Lebanon could be com-
pleted in a matter of weeks,
this prospect must now appear
more remote.
The way in which Israeli

troops moved yesterdav to
tighten control over West
Beirut and the sealing-off of the
city, are dear indications that
Israel is far from ready to re-
linquish the power to dicta'te

events in Lebanon which it

attained through its invasion.
Mr Ariel Sharon. Israel's-De-

fcnce Minister, has repeatedly
said that the Israeli troops will
be withdrawn only after a

Most people imagine Japan to be homogeneously

industrialised. The Tohoku region is far from it.

Japan nurtures a developing area
BY CHARLES SMITH; FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

TO THOSE who think of the

Japanese archipelago
.
as one

huge industrial estate churning
out steel and cars for export to

Europe and the U.S. it may
come as a surprise to learn

that Japan has its own under-
developed areas.

The six prefectures- of north-

eastern Honshu, -known collect

tively as the Tohoku region,

contain nearly one-fifth of

Japan's total . land area but
were responsible, in 1981, for

just-0.2 per cent of the nation's

exports.

Until very recently, Tohoku
lias been known’ mainly for its

hot spring resorts., its quaint
wooden dolls and (before the

Second World War) for the

marked, tendency of its young
men to "join, the Japanese army.

Nov all that is changing.
Tohoku's gross regional pro-

duct has been growing faster

than Japan’s gross national pro-

duct during the past two years

or. so, but not because its agri-

culture has been thriving or

because of.a^sudden burst of

entrepreneurial enthusiasm on

the part of local businessmen.

What has happened is that

top Japanese companies with

factories in other parts of Japan

have “ discovered " Tohoku and

begun investing there much as,

for the past ten years or so the

same companies have been

establishing offshore manufac-

turing facilities in neighbourmg
parts of Asia.

The attractions of Tohoku to

a Japanese company located in

one of the congested areas sur-

rounding Tokyo arid Osaka in-

clude cheap land, plentiful

water supplies and a labour

force which stays on the job

longer and goes sick less often

than the workers further south.

Companies which have res-

ponded to these lures include

electronics makers such as

Hitachi, Fujitsu and Matsushita

all of which arc now manufac-

turing high technology products

such as integrated circuits or

vidpo heads in the Tomofcu

region.
A number of U-S. electronics

makers, aw. said to be scouting

the region for suitable factory

^ Ak ita
/ h«ale

J

sites, even th.ough it was qnly
last .year that .'.the. American
Chamber of Commerce in Tokyo
organised its first mission to the
area.

Characteristic of the Tohoku
region as- a whole—-but rather

.more successful than most- of

its -rivals in the race to attract

investment—is the: prefecture

of Yjjmagata in the region’s

soutfrwesr corner.- Until the

early i%0s Yamagala’s main
industries were silk fabrics and
sake brewing and the journey

by road from the prefecture 1

capital to Tokyo look a mini-

mum of 12 hours in summer.
In the winter, the roads out

of the prefecture were impas-

sable ' because of snow on the

mountain passes.

The road journey was mit to

eight hours in 1966. when a tun-

nel -was built on the main route

to die south and to .51 hours in

the early 1970s.
.
Yamagata’s

population
.
continued ' to fall

until five years
.
ago and even

today is Wow the post-war

peak level of 1.35m. .

What has changed lhe outlook

for -the prefecture in the past

few years is the- arrival of

nearly 409 companies from cen-

tral and south-western Japan,

whose collective sales account

for about 35 per cent of local

industrial production.

Yantagata still, has- regions

where agriculture is almost the

only productive activity but the

prefecture! government, now
half way through its sixth five-

government is installed in
Beirut which is capable of con-
.trolling the country. He also
wanted that government to

establish peaceful relations
.with Israel.

Recently, Mr Sharon warned
that- if Lebanon would not sign
a -peace treaty with Israel, then
Israel would establish what he
called a “special status”
"security zone in southern
Lebanon. • -

.Yesterday, the Defence Minis-
ter said Mr Gemayel had paid
with his life for his desire to
see peace in the region. Othei.
Israeli officials said they feared
the assassination would dis-

suade any other Lebanese

leader from having close ties

with Israel.

Taken together, these atti-

tudes must add up to Mr
Begin'.? army having to prolong
its stay in Lebanon. Some
would suspect that Israel may
find itself bogged down in
Lebanon in the same way as did

Syria after its troops were sent

to the country
-
in the mid-1970s

.
to try to end the civil war.

The bomb which destroyed

Israel's great Lebanese hope
may well serve to prove That

while getting into Lebanon was
a . relatively simple military
matter, gening out - may- prove
to he 3n almost impossible
political task.

MR ALE.YAXDFP. HAIG, the
former Secret ary of S:^>. has
come oul of his corner tor the
first Lime since his June rerig-

nation with a battling attack on
Prerident Ronald Re.-gan's new
Middle East peace initiative.

Mr Haig, who cleat iy regards
the plan as slanted against
Israel, was particularly critical

of Mr Reagan's call for a freeze

on Israeli settlements on - the
West Bank. In a New York
address to the United Je\wh
Appeal, a Jewish fund-re Irins

organisation, he called the move
“a very serious mistake.’’

Mr Reagan’s plan -for- Pales-
tinian self-rule in the West
Bank and Gara. in association

with Jordan, could lead to a
" gutting session" between
Irrjel and the U:S.

( Mr Ilaig

warned. His remarks were
warmly and frequently
applauded.

•’ The peace process will only
move forward if there is a spirit

of co-operation between lirael
and the U.S..” he continued.
* That has been shaken in
recent days."
Mr Haig said that the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation

.

would hare left Beirut weeks
earlier, and there

,
would have

been less, bloodshed, if the
-Credibility " —of the Israeli

invasion had been left “undis-
turbed."

While still Secretary of Slate,

he aigued ilur li.S. attempts to
restrain the Israeli forces would
only play into Palestinian hands
and encourage the PI.0 io fight

on. lie was overruled by Sip
Reagan as American public dis-

taste for the Israeli operation
mutinied.
Mr Haig said that he had

carefully studied the record of
the Camp David agreements and
found that Israel hail never
committed itself " to terminate
permanent seiflemenis on the
west bank." By injecting the
settlements issue inio the Camp
David process, "you create an
obstacle that puts all in
jeopardy,” he said.

year economic development pro-
gramme, seems determined to

bring industry even to these

places.
At Shinjo. in the north-

western corner" • qf. the prefec-
ture. the snow .lies L8 metres

deep for four months in -the

winter and fanning families. go-

south in December to become
casual labourers in Tokyo and
Osaka. This will change in three
years time when a Y6bn indus-

trial estate, opens for business
on tbe carved -off. top of a small
mountain. ...

A key statistic which rttas-

trates the success of Tohoku as
a whole in reversing what .until

a few years ago seemed like an
incurable case of economic
decline is the proportion of
school leavers seeking jobs out-
side the region.

In 1969 out of 150,000 middle
and high school leavers who
went directly into employment
65.000, or 43 per cent left lhe
region either voluntarily or in-

voluntarily to look for jobs in

the more prosperous south and
west Japan.
Tw> years ago the number of

departures was 26.800, or. 33
per cent of the young people
going into employment. The
figures indicate progress but in

the opinion, nf local .officials it

is still -nor nearly enough.
Thar is why, for tim past two

veois or so. The Tohoku region

has begun ttyiiig to attract

“genuine" foreign investment
as well as foreign investment
from oilier parts of Japan.
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Manila tries to boost semiconductor exports! Optimism Swedish consortium
.r AiTfli*

S°RTS. ^ 'Semiconductor
ESKWn* been one

•SSFiJr 0!* for the PbUiP-
fh -wlJcate economy, but

decline in the growth

5? exP°ct5 i s worr>'-

“g trade officials.
^Anxious to sustain the suppor-

if
0*® ?f semiconductors

—

'oay silicon chrps used in

—fl
ffPbters, video games and
telecommunications equipment
"“the Governmem: is dealing out
more incentives to semiconduc-
wc companies.
Last

'
year, semiconductor

' Subcomponent exports earned
e63Bin: (£353m), accounting for

;

almost II per cent of the total

f 1981 exports. The
-“faistryof Trade and Industry
sajtd^thaf the Philippines now
accounts -

for about 20 per cent
.

hi volume of the world’s output
of assembled semiconductor
devices.

Semiconductors have sur-
passed the- performance of
sugar, coconut oil and copper,
traditionally the country’s top
foreign exchange earners. Raw
commodities have taken a back
seat since the plunge of world
’commodity prices, which started
about five years ago.
But the industry is also start-

ing to feel the recession. While

semiconductor export volumes
have been increasing in absolute

terms, rheir. growth rates are

declining. Last year's earnings

of S636m are up 22 per cent

From 19S0s S522m. But this

rate is considerably lower than

the average annual 71 per cent

increase between 1977 and 1980.

The Philippines also faces

stiffening competition as a

prime site for international

plants. Other Asian countries,

especially Sri Lanka, now offer

competitive incentives so that
foreign semiconductor concerns
have a wider choice of sites for
new overseas plants.

Last year. Motorola of the
U.S. was looking at both the
Philippines and Sri Lanka as

the base for a new factory. It

finally derided in favour of Sri

Lanka because of the apparent
enticements offered by the

government.
President Ferdinand Marcos

has recently declared the semi-
conductor sector a " vital indus-
try.” roughly defined by the
government as an investment
area essential to national

interest and where strikes are
therefore banned.
The inclusion of semiconduc-

tors in the vital industry list

was prompted by strikes which

BY EMILA TAGAZA

hit the country early this year
affecting a number of semi-
conductor producers. of

the disputes arose from dead-
locked wage negotiations.

Under the Government’s pro-

tective umbrella, semiconductor
concerns have been granted
several fiscal and tar incentives.

This particularly benefits those

doing sub-contracting work for
international concerns or
importing components for
certain kinds of high-technology

devices.

The Philippines is also aim-

ing for rhe integration of semi-
conductor production through
local manufacture of basic

parts. A Trade and Industry
ministry official said the Govern-
ment wants to shift away from
being a “ mere assembler "

. of

.
imported parts.

" We cannot forever be a

country of sweat shops, proces-

sing parts for industrialised

countries." he said.

Mr Roberto Ongpin. the Trade
and Industry Minister, acknow-
ledged the danger in faiiinc to

broaden rhe semiconducior
industry's base. He told a

group of businessmen recently

that over the year; the
Philippines had benefited

greatly from the “migration”

of semiconductor companies
from industrialised countries,
especially the U.S. and Japan,
because of cheap labour.
But Mr Ongpin said that up-

and-coming countries -like Sri
Lanka and Bangladesh are
becoming more attractive as
sites for assembly plants. “ it is

now time for the Philippines to

move to a more sophisticated
level of technology, rather like

the stage where Hong Kong’s
and Singapore’s semiconductor
industries are,” he said.

Many companies have been
lukewarm to the new incentives
because of what they call the
omnipresent “ nuisance factors "

that impede their dealings with
the government
Companies are. unanimous in

.saying they arc encouraged by
the government's intention to

improve the country's invest-
ment climate, but note that
implementation nets bogged
'down in bureaucracy.
Mr Earl HonbnsteL general

manager of Mark Electronics,
cited special problems' with the
customs bureau.
An official of another foreign

company added that there are
often rows with customs over
tax rates.

While the official list of

customs duties specify one rate,

it is not uncommon that we set

charged - -a different rate by
customs men,” he ' said. Most
others complain about the per-

petual irritant arising from

;

.corruption.
j

Nevertheless, the Government -j

is bullish about the prospects of

the semiconductor industry. The
Trade and Industry Ministry is

projecting that semiconductor
exports' will rise to $lbn in
1985. and that about SI50m in
fresh ' Investments wilt be
injected in local industry by
foreigners.. The Ministry said
that about

. 10 U.S. companies
are looking-

at the Philippines
as a possible area for future
operations.

While .‘the Philippines is
doing its utmost to perk up
trade and investment, if* task
is that 'much more' difficult
because of the .global reaction.

This year, the country fnces
a record-high trade deficit.
Dunng the first six months,
exports were down 10 per cent
to S2.7bn. from the previous
period's S3bn. The trade deficit
hit $I.3bn during the first
semester, almost 50 - per cent
above the 38S9m-deflcit incurred
in the same period last year.

Ten countries submit plans for Indian power plants
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THIRTEEN companies from 10

countries have submitted

detailed proposals to the Indian

Government to build thermal

and hydroelectric plans to help

overcome the acute shortage of

power in most parts of the

country.

All the offers are accompanied

by financing packages wprth a

total of over Rs 70bn f£10.7bn).

They contain proposals for

raising funds from the world
capital markets, export credits
and government aid.

So far. the Indian Govern-
ment has accepted only a

British offer to set up a “super"
thermal power plant of a
capacity of 1.000 MW at Riband
by a consortium led by North-
ern Engineering Industries
fNEI). Indications have been
given to Mitsubishi of Japan
that it will be awarded a
similar contract.

Eleven other offers have
come from West Germany,
Switzerland, France. Italy,

Sweden, Poland. Yugoslavia,
Austria and Canada. Ail are
detailed proposals, most of them
linked to specific projects,

although a few are general and
give the option to the govern-

ment to choose the site of the

proposed plant.

The companies which have
made the offers are Deutsche-

Bahcock of 'West- Germany,
Brown Boreri of Switzeralnd.
Alsthom-Atlantique and CGEE-
Ai - Stuck of

-

France-
Ansaldo and Electroconsul t of
Italy. Asea-Auim of Sweden,
Elektrim of Poland. Inera of

Yugoslavia. El in of Austria and
the Canadian International
Development Agency.
The offers were made after

the Indian Government an-

nounced it would look to

external companies and

financing to help it build addi-
tional power generation
capacity.

The Indian electricity short-
ace is restricting industrial pro-
duction and economic develop-
ment

~

The government is also seek-
ing foreign help to improve
the functioning of the existing
generation, plants, ' most of
u’bich are running at well-
below 50 per cent of capacity.

over

airlines
5

future
By Arthur Sandies in Las Vega*

AIRLINES MAY be on the
brink of better times. - That

.note, of optimism baa come
from Mr. Paul B. Ignatius,
president of the.

- US. Air
Transport Association.

Speaking at the Discover
America international travel
convention, Htrlgnatfus said
that as far. as

.

the L airlines
-

were concerned there were
“ encouraging signs.”;

..
“Fuel prices. Jiave stabt-

lised; travel demand . ig re-,
stun ing—a growth trend that'
-should . quicken . as the
economy rebounds,” he said.
At the same time, he said,
“many airline, managements' :

have been able to., achieve
important productivity gains
.which will help, keep air.
transportation costs, down.”
One aspect of airlines in

the U.S. which Is' easing
financial burdens -U -that CA
air traffic control ts approach-

.

ing the full cover that. was
provided before Last year's
controllers* strike. : ’.

When the Reagan Adminis-
tration sacked the strikers,

many small air traffic -control
centres were closed. By next

'

summer everything should be
back almost to "normal, he
said, although peak ' hour
delays may still occur at some
airports. . . .

Mr Ignatiuses optimism
coincided, - however, with,
some gloomy statistics from
the US. Travel and Tourism
Adtninlstration.These showed.'
that in- the first sis months
of - this year , travel by
foreigners to the

- US.
dropped by 6 'pereeht
The trend seems , to be

downward In the . second
quarter, both Mexico and the
UK showed 24 percent drops.

renture in
BT WILLIAM UULLFORCE, NORDIC SH70R;1M STOCKHOLM

A CONSORTIUM "of Swedish
companies -was due to sign In

PeMtfjr : yesterday ~'i'

‘

(£133ffl} iagreement, ’ egtabKafa-

lng a joint Venture to biiiftf a
jdmnnaceathal ~ ^factory -,in-

Orhw. -

- -•

- The Swedes w£B boMT-IMf the
stare capital iir ther new com--
p&ny, 320o-Swed Pfcartttaceutical

Corporation, .fire: - other half

being i^vtfce'r Chinese
.
Pharmaceutical. : -. ^Ootrpotutfcux,

thepittance of iHan^n-ahri. the
-town: of Wtudu where'- the 'fac-

tory is
-

to: be huDhi - The town
is :v ; Two-hourtrain: journey
frrytp gfarngtvai

.
-I-- •

The Chinese have waived the
claim to -a .majority, 'sharehojd-
ing-wWdbr they? have-

exerefe^d-
in most of the 44 loint vesstgfe

-

far. - - ~
The-r^fivO- Sweffish jlhariha-

ceutical companies inro^ved—
Astra,- KahrVftrrmr - -Ferring,

Fertosaxr and- Leo^-witi; invest'

94m - of the : Share bapfffial with
; Swedfond.tfee Svredssb fund Bur

'

industrial -

co-operation-. With
developing countries - subscrib-
ing 92m. - T

The Chinese wiM barest the
- remaining $6m fa share capital.

* The total investment is expected
to come to' $2ftxa.

The., contract stipulates Hbcst

the "plant should cover the

foreign curreocy costs of the

'.itoporied.nisterikls it win need
.by. .exports. ’When, the factory

!, is. operating fuHy’fa .1986, ft is

' est&mated^fiucL some 30 per cent

._bh ifs. output- will.be exported.
-

- The. Swedes _ r calculate that
: arMTtHii sales will reach, about
SKr 115m .(illmi at current

Uhfaese- prices. China currently
- buys pharmaceuticals from the
"West to a value of some £L5bn
.a year,. according to the Swedes.
‘ The- factory WlH have the

capacity tp - produce annually

600m tablet?. 500,000 one-litre

bottle Of .intravenous feed and
7m Ampoules:

=.- -Among the ptuftuots it wlQ
manufacture are Astra’s cardio-
vascular and anti-asthma drugs
~and KafaVUrum’s clinical nu/tri-

materiaL The factory also

waU- produce C vitamins and
-headache palls. It wiH have a
Swedish managing dareefttf.

Open,
Strife

in oil
- *

export ;drive
'-By -Klin Fuad-in £aneu ;

-
' - •

VENEZUEX«A,"hop€^ to increase.'
its. etude .o£L -exports 'to West
Germany Evc-fbld : imder - -an

:

agreement’ .to. send 100,000
barrels per day to West German
refiners, says "PefroJeos de i

Venezuela (PDVSA).
j

.Sr Rafael. Alfonso' R?vreeL
the -company

'
ix^tdent,' ' said •

that- by tfie^ end bf'flto^ypar
“we hope to have established
the basis for ;

an' agreement
which win! perinitT us to' sell

100,00ff b/dr - the- German
market” Venezuelan exports to
West. Germany last year aver-
aged -17,500 b/C '

.

-

PDVSA; Is currently negotiate
ing with Veba Oil, the West
German state-controlled- oil

company. to sell larger volumes
of • heavy “ cruder 'repdrtediy
offering preferential prices,,

ldng-terixr supplies- and possible:
investments - -’in., ^upgrading;-
German; refineries, rto- process
the non-conventwhal: : i heavy-
crude. -..T

. • Agencies add: Lastyear Veba
Oil completed the first part of a
j(rint feasibility study to build
an11m barrel peryeaa- synthetie
fuei plant in Germany bf 1988.'

- •Under the project, ' Venezuela
would initial^ ship a 'mix. of
conventional . and ndB-cbnvenr
tional erodes.

'
-

Emvates contract

.

CIT-Alcatel, the tefecoramnnUa-
thms arm :«£? the . aationalisod

. Cie Genenale BCJEaenkririte, .said.,

it has won a orafiraet to install

its T-16 telephone system in
the -Arab ^Emirates, AP-DJ re-
ports from Paris. The company
said its subsidiary . Telic Alcatel
wffl install 10,000 telephone
lines under a contract with the
Emirates’

-

National Telecom,
nmnfcatzuns Company. -

Bechtel to

carryout
refinery study

' By Rtchari John» -

: BECHTEL; has 'been commis-
signed by'

:
the Gulf Organisa-

. tia'n for. Industrial Consulting
. to do a .'feasibility study on a
refinery to produce feedstocks
for member states’ petro-
chemical industries.

Saudi. Arabia', Kuwait, Bahrain,
the United' Arab Emirates.
Qatar,- Oman,- and Iraq are
members of GOIC which was

-^established to set up regional
- jointly-owned projects which
-^could:not be justified by the
consumption of a single state.

No location has been specified

for the proposed “petro-
chemical refinery.” One of
.the purposes of Bechtel’s

;
..“techno -economic assess-

ment” will be to designate
.'one. •

.

Soviet order won
%y Triyd of.Japan
= TQXO- Engineering -of Japan
" has; WMt, a-9i5inr (£&nrj con-

'tract ifronf the Soviet trade
. ; .organisation, Tecfumash-
'• import, to supply a 25.000

. ... ton- aluminium . -chloride
-

. plant
The jriant - will come into

operation in 1984 at Sterii-

tamak in - the Urals.- The
aluminium chloride mil be

• -used to prodnee catalysts for
the- petrochemical industry,

:
.writes Anthony Robinson in

- -Moscow.

The contract, signed during
- the ’ Cbimia-82 chemical

industry trade fair, follows the
-awarding of a 510Qm contract
to Toyo for the supply of a
butadiene, plant to the

. Tobolsk petro-cfaemical com-
plex in Siberia lari year and
another major contract to
supply 32 ammonia plants in
1977.

Today.

The Bank of Fukuoka

Outlook brighter for

Europe’s U.S. arms trade
BY OAVID TONt^ l>iPLOMATlC 'C<WRESPOMDS»n‘

London Representative Office

Japan’s first contact with the world was
through Kyushu, the strategic western island of Japan.

Kyushu is the home of the Bank of Fukuoka, largest bank \ v 7

in the region, ranked 157th in the world in terms of total assets *

Now, the bank maintains its tradition of contact with the

opening of its London Representative Office on September 16,1982.

You won’t find a more helpful and energetic bank ready

to serve your interests anywhere in Japan.

•Source: The Banker’, World Top 500 banks survey, 1982

Headquarters of
The Bank of Fukuoka* Ud.
Head Office: 13-1, Tenjin 2-cfrome,
Chuo-ku, Fukuoka, Japan . -

Tei: 092-711-1315 i_“
Foreign Dept: 8-7, Yaesu 2-cborae,
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, JapEU)

Tel: 03-271-1458
’

Telex: 2226638 FUKUBK

THE BANK OF FUKUOKA, LTD.
incorporated in Japan

London Representative Office

Chief Representative: Akira Okazaki

Bow Bells House, Bread Street, Oreapside, London EC 4 LUC Tei: 01-236-2288 Telex:892fl7 FUKUBL G

EUROPEAN countries' efforts
to reduce -their, deficit in arms,
tirade with the US. rhave - been
helped: by recent moves in the
US, Congress. :

. :

The US. House of Represen-
tatives has reversed laudation
enacted last year -whirii pnre-

venred foreign companies from
Belling defence equipment to
the US. ’if their products in-
cluded “specialty metals” ob-
tained from outride -the USL’ By
forcing foreign companies " to
replace their; normar ’suppliers
with JJJSi sources, tiie move has
caused European companies to
Ioke a number 'of -eeuR .con-
tracts in the US.

; The •’ legislatlo®" "apparently
had ' -been eifforced’ln >a way
which protected^ . a” number;bf
major existing contracts such as
the February, 1981 UK contract
to sell around. £l5Qm ‘Worth, of
the Rapier antiaircraft ddtenCU
syriem to the UJS^- • •

.

But US. officials in Nato
warned.' that the’ provisions
jeopardised

,
a Belgian . .. pro-

gramme: to build 155mm howit-
zers under US. licence and
could - have complicated Anglos
American coproduction of the
Harrier jump jet, designated an.

the AYEB in .the US. 'They
also feared its effects -on a pro-
gramme in which General Elo:-
tric of-^tiie UJ5.- woold build Jet:
engines with SneCma ofFranco ’

as well as on British attempts ,

to win contracts to (dfset the
costs of acquiring UJS. Trident
ntissQes.

^

The new
Congress shrtaced, tari montb',
when the House of Represmta-
.tives remsett-f 'Bazr Aapdrican
prorisitni* * : tnoobpontted fti

legislri3oa>2ast>year- 35ie HocKe
also . removed . Jfa-.

-flhbt. '-<OS*. Armed .iptees-.

•epunirtes -«ich -ae Rely

:

and W?ri Gennany-be .fequired

to buy vahiiies.foc afficiat

use. The efimages Jofiow ft*bsr-i

its
'

by the Amnin&tratum
vthkih WiS - art -.the:

effect the -anoWs AmbHrere «-

i ' Nato weapon co-operation.
>. European countries were par-
t tiadariy worried.that last year’s
. moves mi^zt reverse almost a

. decade of effort to improve the
aims trade balance between the

L U-S.j and -iis allies. In 1977
European countries were buy-

i ing .10 times as much defence
1 eq^pment from the U.S. as the
• US. was buying in return.

_
Sa 1975 the US. signed a

;
memorandum of understanding

J.
with Britain “relating tn prin-
.capTes. governing co-operation in

t reseaucSi and development, pro-
1 .daotibn. and

. procurement of
tfefeai& equipment.” ,3± has
• since-signed <^milar memoranda

; 7Wjtir its other allies.

. ^BritmnV. attempts to ensure
i “two-way rixeet” in defence

* trade have caused the ratio to
1

- impn«;e .. dramatically. From
around' fi:l^ in 1976 it has
narrowed to under 2:1 in most

: recent years: - In total in the
y^ars ,1976-81 Briudn has placed

.
orders in the US. for around
,£2

r
5bn and .received orders in

,
retorn for around £lbn. Major

; outstoidlng contracts placed by
.the IIS. for the AVSB, the
Hawk trainer . aircraft and

^Rapier- axe worth over £lbn.BcfWgvea-, for most European
countries the.ratio of expend i-

..tuto'ts iKilaaore to the- U.&
- advantage, averaging around
d0:L ;

•.
British officials see the moves

fa *e US. Congress as helping
snail companies. But they

.
ware

.
that . the’ nmves are

.imiikeiy to make a major-gffference fa British firms*
«taOTts to win contracts fa the

roreraH_Trident programme.
Oarr. -firms have had the

fi«W, but tlrey are competing
r.wtffc family Eras," one official
mid, underlining, the problems
British- companies may have in
.competing with u.s. suppliers
wfth'itm&estabHshea links wta
tfce^mafa contractors, such as
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Stansted ‘would

deprive the North’
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MAJOR CAPITAL projects,

including British Rail's electri-

fication programme, could be
shelved or seriously delayed if

Stansted Airport is developed,

the North of England Regional

Consortium says in evidence
prepared for the public inquiry

into proposals for turning
Stansted into a third liondon
airport.

An outline of the case which
will be made next week by the
consortium, representing 18
county and city councils and
eight airport authorities, was
published yesterday. Tt makes
five general points about the
proposal from the British Air-

ports Authority.
The consortium argues that

existing economic and social

divisions between the North and
the South have widened during
the recession and that the need
to alleviate this should influence

all major national investment
decisions. The development of
new airport facilities in the
South-East, it says, will harden
those divisions.

Second, it says attempts to

bring new dynantism to the
regional economies would be
further undermined by the cost

of building a new aazport aU
Stansted.

It says the project would coat

between £700m and £1.35bn at

present prices and this would
divert finance from other pro-

grammes, such ‘ as urgent
housing.

Third, it argues that a study
by the Economic Intelligence

Unit, commissioned by the con-

sortium, shows that aar travel

to and from the UK will not

rise at the rate projected by
the BAA because the latter has

been too optimistic about the

speed of recovery from the

recession.

It also says no assessment
has been made of demand, likely

to be generated outside the

South-East. The units study
forecasts that by 1995 about
33m passengers could

. .
be

accommodated on viable flights

from regional airports.

Fmirth, the consortium daims
that Stansted would- compete
cHrectify with- many.'regional air-

ports and would act as a
substantial disincentive to air-

lines to increase their operation

from regional centres. It also

says that the advantages of

centralisation to the alrtines

have been exaggerated.
Finally, it says it is not in

the national interest that reg-

ional. airports created mainly
with public funds should be
underused.
The submission says the

development of Stansted or a

fifth terminal at Heathrow
should be rejected: airoort

policy should be considered in

the context of regional policy

and the Government should
consider financial assistance to

airlines -for the purchase of

aircraft which can operate
profitably from -regional air-

ports.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, writes: the
British Airports Authority is

expected to publish its re-

actions to the North of England
Regional Consortium’s objec-

tions to Stansted Airport
development today.

The authority is expected to

make dear that it is not

opposed to' the development of

aiiports elsewhere in principle

fit runs airports of its own in

Scotland, for example), but

there is a clear case for further
airport capacity being de-

veloped to serve London and
the South East.

All systems go for

Lear Fan take-off
THE JOBS of 560 aircraft

workers in Northern Ireland,

and the possibility of more
than 2,200 new jobs, appear to

be safeguarded as a result of

the new investment of up to

ffiOm from Saudi Arabian and
other investors in the revolu-

tionary Lear Fan twin-engined

turbo-prop business and execu-

tive aircraft

The deal was announced in

Belfast yesterday by Mr Bob
Burch of Denver, the new
chairman and chief executive

of Lear Fan. Mr Burch is head-

ing a consortium of business-

men. which includes the

Saudi Arabian group, expected

to invest up to £50m in the

Lear Fan venture to get the

aircraft into full production at

factories in Newtownabbey and

A] riergrove.
Mr Burch, an independent

operator in the oil industry,

has never been involved in

aerospace, but he said yester-

day that he and his feDow
investors were “happy to be

involved in the project

He added: “We want to

build o major aircraft and we
have the manufacturing com-

pany to do it. The first step

of survival is over. We want to

have It (the aircraft) certi-

ficated. and then we want to

prosper."
Everyone associated with the

venture, not least the Govern-

ment which has pumped in

£34m. hopes Lear Fan is back

on course for a long and profit-

able career in world business

and executive aircraft markets.

The Lear Fan is a design for

an eight passenger aircraft

emanating from the late Mr
William P. Lear. His widow
Mrs Mova Lear, who is on the

board of Lear Fan, yesterday

said she was “very happy it

has worked out like this."

The aircraft incorporates

two turbo-shaft engines (from

Pratt and Whitney of Canada)
driving a single propeller at

the rear of the aircraft.

The aircraft is substantially

built with advanced graphite

epoxy and other composite

materials, including boron,

glass fibre and Kevlar. The
basic design, engineering, re-

search and development has

been hitherto the responsibility

of Lear Fan fUSA) at Reno.

Nevada, where about 400 are

300 aerospace jobs cut
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 300 workers are to be

made redundant because of a

drop in orders by Normal air-

Garrett. the high-technology

aerospace engineering company

jointly owned by Westland Air-

craft (52 per cent) and Garrett

Corporation of the U.S. l4S per

cent). • .

The company, based at

Yeovil. Somerset, employs

about 2,200. The managing

director, Mr William miller.

‘ Key role
’

for voluntary

groups in

training
By Alan Pike, Industrial

Correspondent'

VOLUNTARY organisations
will have a. crucial contribu-
tion to make to the develop-
ment of the Yonth Training
Scheme, the Manpower
Services Commission said in -

a report published yesterday.

'About one-tenth of places
on the Youth Opportunities
Programme, which the Youth
Training Scheme will replace
hi a year's time, are provided
by the voluntary sector.

Voluntary organisations are

responsible now for 44 per

cent of places on community
projects and almost 25 per
cent or places in training
workshops.

Yesterday's report, pre-

pared by the M5C and repre-

sentatives from the voluntary
sector, suggest that organisa-

tions with “ entrepreneurial
flair and imagination” may
wish to administer the

scheme as managing agents—
possibly sub-contracting ele-

ments of the training package
to local employers and train-

ing establishments.
- There are many volun-

tary agencies with consider-

able experience of this kind

of role,” it says.

Voluntary Organisations and

the Manpower Services Com-
mission Special Programmes—
MSC, Moorfoot, Sheffield

SI 4PO.

Quarter of householders own their homes
BY ROBIN PAULEY

ALMOST a quarter of British

householders owned their homes
outright and another quarter

were buying them, mostly with

building society' mortgages, in

1980.

According to the General

-Household Survey 1980, pub-

lished by the Central Statistical

Office today, most of the fami-

lies in rented accommodation
lived in local authority or new
town homes.

The biggest fall was in the

numbers living, in private un-

furnished rented homes, down
from 12 per cent of all families

in 1971 to only 6 per cent In
19S0.

Of those people who owned
their homes four in 10 had
originally had a loan or mort-

gage and about the same
number had bought the property

outright. About one in eight

had inherited the home, which
was almost always a house
rather than a flat or maisonette.

Owner-occupiers were far less

likely to be among the two per

cent of households burgled in a

year. They suffered at rtie rate

of only 21 per 1,000 compared
with 72 per 1.000 for people in

private rented furnished accom-
modation of whom flat dwellers

were the prime targets. The
value of goods stolen exceeded
£100 in about a quarter of all

burglaries and about one in 10

of those affected were burgled
more than once during the year.

There were more consumer
durables in homes to tempt

burglars than ever before.

About 96 per cent of the popula-

tion had a television set, ranging

from a low of 93 per cent among
the professional classes to a

high of 99 per cent among
skilled and semi-skilled manual
workers.

About 93 per cent of house-

holds had a refrigerator com-

pared with only 73 per cent in

1972 but a quarter still had no
washing machine and the same
proportion bad no telephone

although only 50 per cent of

homes had a telephone as

recently as 1974.

More cars

The proportion of households

with a car or van continued to

rise very slowly and -wap 58 per
cent compared with 52 per cent
in 1972.

Among unskilled manual
workers the propnrunn of car

and van owners fell from 32 per
cent in 1976 to 29 per cent in

1980. presumably reflecting the
heavily-increased cost of run-
ning. taxing and insunns
v'ehicles. At the other end of
the scalp tbp number of house-
holds with three or more cars

or vans rose from one per cent
in 1971 to two per cent in 1979
and 1980.

More people bad installed the
relatively-expensive item of

central heating in their homes
during the past decade and
about 57 per cent of all homes
had some form of central heat-

ing compared with 37 per cent

in 1972. Fourteen per cent of

professional workers and 60 per
cent of unskilled manual wor-

kers were still without.

By 19S0 mnre than half or

Britain
-

* mothers with depen-

dent children were working but

only 17 per cent had full-time

jobs. Only about 23 per cent n

f

mothers ‘wrta a child under
three had a job compared with

70 per cent of those whose
youngest child was over 10.

The survey showed that many
people—particularly men— still

worked very long hours.

A third of all full-time male
employees usually worked more
than 46 hours a week in 19S0

compared with 6 per cent of

females. As many as 16 per c^ni
of the men worked 51 hours
or more. Both managers and
foremen tended to work loncer
hours ihan other sncio-cconnmir
groups and more than half ibe
men employed in transport and
communications worked 46
hour- or more per week.

The majority of men working
very Inn; hour? n*H3lly did

some paid overtime hut 1

quarter working more than 60

hours a week said they did not

work overtime and 16 per cent

said their overtime was unpaid.
Of the 3S per cent of all male

employees who did work some
paid overtime, rwo-rhirds said

they had to rely on it to bring
’heir pay up to a reasonable
level.

There was a change in the

pattern of spend ir.r on drinks

and cigarette?. The pijnubriiy

of smoking continued io decline

among men bur not wnmen.
Only 43 per cent of men
«moked -n 19Sf> compared with

45 per erni in 197S but ;h«?

proportion of women smokers

remained ft 37 pop cent. Smok-

in': fell off sharply in ibe 16-2-1

male age group where u. is down
to 3S per cent compared with

36 per cent of women.

In IPSO there were fewer

male heavy dnnket* and more
!?gh? drinkers Ihm m 197S.

However. 23 per cor. I of mm
were still classified a* heavy
drinkers. This means er*n.nm-

m? a: least seven or eirtit units

of alcrhnf on a typical nrtA«:nn

even if that occasion js onlv

cure nr twice a work. A unit i*

half a pint of beer, laser or
cider, a «invle spirits measure:

a small ri.v* of mart or sherry

or nne alas* of nine

The Seme have finally lu.r-i

their reputation lioe-.---

drinker 5 In IftSP. unlike 1173.

rhero was not a Msmfir.intlv

higher proportion of male h“Av-v

drinkers in Sent 1 .1
*
1 -1 in

Britain as a whole and expendi-
ture per household on ftlcr^mlii’

drinks was higher m the north

wc«t. Yorkshire and Humber-
side than in Scat lend.

The survey sh&’.vs that more
people than a decade :i?o had
educational qualifications and
the earnings gap between the

highly qualified and the less

qualified was narrowing fast.

Michael Donne on the

£50m deal that will give

birth to a “ major
”

executive aircraft.

empiyoed. Another - 560 em-
ployed In the two Northern Ire-

land plants on. .manufacture and
assembly. •

The prototype flew in the U.S.

some time ago and is said to

be performing well in flight

tests. The aim now is to get

the aircraft into full production

and to start deliveries next

September, following the award
of a certificate of airworthiness

from the UK Civil Aviation

Authority’s airworthiness re-

quirements board.
Advance orders total 272 air-

craft- The aim is to increase

production to between 20 and

30 aircraft a month.

The aircraft, which is ex-

pected to sell for dose to $2m
f£1.17m) apiece, features a low

fuel performance claimed to be

about one-third that of small

business jets of comparable
size.

Under the refinancing pack-

age which has1 been agreed the

Lear Fan organisation is beu&
revised, with up to £40m coming
from the group of US and Saudi

Arabian investors and another I

£10ra from the Northern Ire-

1

land Ministry of Commerce.

Mr Adam Butler, the North- 1

em Ireland Minister for Indus-

try and Commerce, said the

Government would have two
directors on the board of

1 the
company being set up. Fan Hold-

ings Incorporated, of Delaware.

Lear Fan of Ulster will

become a wholly-owned subsidi-

ary of Fan Holdings. The
Northern Ireland Department of

Economic Development, will

have a 5 per cent stake in Fan
Holdings.

It is hoped up to 2.800 jobs

wilt be created in Ulster when
the aircraft is in fuM produc-

tion. Much depends on the

recession. The world market for

business and executive aircraft

has been depressed in recent

months but there is a wide-

spread belief that once the

recession fades, tiie market for

business aircraft could improve

substantially.

said yesterday that a contract-

ing order bonk made it neces-

sary to shrink the size of the

company.
A statement said that earlier

this summer the company had

experienced a plateau which

looked like continuing for some

time hut “unfortunately the

new business coming forward

is well down, on the disappoint-

ing prediction made at that

time.”

Island air fares may rise

BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRmSH Midland Airways has vary according to time of year,

asked the Civil Aviation type of service and route.

Authority for permission to The rise sought between

raise fares between provincial Birmingham and the Channel

eifieg and the Channel Islands islands Is from £51.50 single to

hy up to 10 per cent from £54 (4.8 per cent) for an aii-

November 1. year economy ticket. A wwk-

The routes Involved are
jgy special economy excursion

from Belfast, Birmingham.
ticjtet Luton would rise

Coventry, East iridlands,
10 per cent next sum-

gow, Liverpool. Luton.
£75

end and Teesside. The rises mer from £6S to £«&.

usb?

In 19>0 36 per cent of men
nod 26 per cent of women had
some "O "-level passes com-

pared with 25 per cent and IS

per cent in 1971. In 19S0 men
v. i'll full-time joh* who had a
u'urerxtiy decree or similar

qu.'tiiic.iimn .v,m?d an average
of 5ft pi*p i .'iu more ih.in those

without .iny
” o "-level.- in 1971

1 hey earned mu per cent more.

Old people

A now section of the survey

\»i:b i:io ?tl 11.1 Lion of

Hi! 1:1 in's elderly i.ited 65 or
f>v.?r 1 Ir.in? in pri’vi'' house-

holds. Some »'*o per coni, of the

in:-. I ttvre women risinc to two-

third? in the over 75 —nun.

A third of those over A5 lived

alone and :j t l-MM 7ft per cent

of 1 he elderly Inert in house-

hold^ where n*» one was under

Jin -

1

of iho di-'rlv—six our
01 -i- -R— frivid; or rela-

ii'i-. 1

1

nn> -‘ t wpojj and
n- erlv third di.-j -o •vcw day
or mo*: rt > M >>*<•• ttvip .1 third

of :h.' 1 , 1(1 p.-ojiic in tlio survey

h.id >. 00 .» i|Oi 1or dunns the

pro* mu., -.non Mi.

Tio* -nr- !•-. 'nnipilod oi-ory

year from ninj-’iowi with about

j4 .nnft nd’.ili' livsne in private

lioii-i-: in Britain. Together
v;:ih the F.imilv Income Survey
:n f i

Sovi -1 Trends i! provides a
statistical picture of the evolv-

ing pattern of the wav we live.

General Uonwhnld Surrey
IPSO. SO. i'll’.TO

• •
'• • • *1.1*

• - v,

Mm

? *!' v - J'p

J j; ::

1

1

1

Wtiile Britain fights forher industrial survival, the forai of factual data sheets that spelloutthe , __ 'Tbeli'oiTosionnie^keeDS
^ois^dvanla^sofpartiajlarCcownProtective

“"SJSSXW.»»nd.«of™r C^fcteO^l^ur^
Gross National Product is literally rusting away. Wuv on oil riss in Conx)sionFde”won’t answervourevery question.

comjrehensiv^free information pack. vviumjuHa uis, y
After all,when its a question ofsumval,yoU

re,aHin 'T fnr To^ oilman, this means that the “weather have to think of everything.

you’ll find practical help, in Wlthlabourchargesescalatinsdevelopments
.

free copy of oui‘ file. Protective Coatings

WRITETO: 57713,9 “THECORROSION FILE" CROWN PAINTS. P.O.BOX37, HOLLINSROAD,DARWEN,LANCASHIRE EB3QBG-
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Me of Man
insurance

restrictions

planned
Financial Timex Reporter

Underspending of £lbn by GEC Phone

councils likely in 1982-83 SS*
BY ROBIN PAULEY i t jJFA
CAL AUTHORITIES In quarter of £2S7m. ' wife the Treasury that an extra dll U y 331/

Global rebels VOW to Conference

j • i j /» i i hot scst
continue board light rpaj„ fnr
BY CHARLES BATCHBUOR

BY ROBIN PAULEY

STRICT guidelines for the
operation of captive insurance

companies are to be laid down
by the Isle of Man Government,
pr Edgar Mann, chairman of

the island's finance board, said

yesterday.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES In

England are expected to under-

spend their limits in a number
of areas, including housing1

,

education, social services and
transport, by more than £Um in

1982-83.
This projection is based on

the pattern shown by figures for

quarter of £287m. wife the Treasury that an extra
This was “ substantially lower £900m he provided for council

than our forecast quarterly

profile of expenditure required
current spending sect year, now
has a bid in for several hundred

8/ Jason Criq>

to achieve full take-up of the minion, pounds more for fcous-

cash limit" ing next year.
Using historical factors, tire y. Brfttan. TYrasrrro

Addressing the second inter- councUa* capital expenditure for

national conference on captive the first quart^. In 1981^ fee

insurance companies he said ^Jerapend m feese areas was

that guidelines had been, laid Siwtsl

down as a result of a Manx Act The Euviromnent Depart-
which allowed such companies menfs report monitoring capital

exemption from taxation on spending in the April-June

projected capital spending total

for the year would be £L743bn,
an underspend of £1.642bn or

49 per cent on fee cash Limit of

£3.385bn.

some activities.

.
The first requirement was

feat fee company should
normally have a paid-up capital

of not less than £50.000 with a

solvency margin equal to at

least 15 per cent of fee

premiums written in the

previous financial year.

The companies’ reinsurance

support would also come under
close scrutiny wife fee

Treasury studying -the adequacy

fee first quarter. In 1981*82 fee 49 per cent on fee cash Limit of

underspend in these areas was £3.385bn.

£700m. Taking account of special

The Environment Depart-
JJJJJJ* SS

menfs report monitoring capital

spending in fee April-June 1982-33 underspend would still

quarter comes at an embarrass- between and £1.3tm.

Mr Leon Brittan, Treasury
Chief Secretary, is now discuss-

ing 1983-84 public spending
plans wife each department
The main source of council

capital receipts is from, council

factors At fee start of 1981-82 owm-

wia scripts in th«

ing fane for both the local

authorities and Mr Michael
Heseliine, the Environment
Secretary.

Councils must explain for fee
second successive year why they
are spending an - estimated
£1.5bn annually above Govern-
ment targets on wages and ser-

vices, while underspending on
long-term capital investment
projects.

The report shows net capital

fee report says.

The first-quarter projections.

hanks. A further £i.079bn was'
received in capital receipts, of
which only £373m appears to

unadjusted, suggest a level of have been spent leaving £706m
underspending in 1982-83 on
capital projects of 4 per cent on
education, 40 on personal social
services, 70 on housing, 23 on
transport and 48 on. other ger- house sales.

to add to fee unused balances.
In first-quarter 1982-83 capital

receipts maintained their level,
£234m wwiring from

of the financial ratios of com- expenditure in the April-June
panics providing it.

wees.
The report says housing ex-

penditure is likely to prove
very pinch higher than the
Initial estimate suggests.

Mr Heseltane, having agreed

“ As in 1981-82 It appears feat
local councils are likely to
little use of their freedom to
supplement capital allocations
wife prescribed capital
receipts,” fee report says.

An exempt insurance com-
pany would be required to

submit a copy of auditors'

accounts not less than four
months after the end of its

financial year. It would also be
expected every three months to

submit management accounts as

a statement on assets, liabilities

and revenue to fee Treasurer.
Company officers would be

required to be fit and proper
persons associated with fee

insurance business.
Dr Mann said: “The Manx

Government would far rather

Two-year output down by 51%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE UK's output fell by 5* per The difference between this and
cent between 1979 and 1981, but the output figure reflects fee

at the same time real dispos- increased penetration of Un-

able income fell by only 1 per ports relative to the slower

cent, according to fee Govern- growth of exports,

merit's blue book on income and Production of goods between

expenditure published today. 19® 1981 by f
ver c®nt

rm,

„

and the provision of services
These figures compare with a ^ras down by i per cent.

The 6 per cent overall fallfall of 3i per cent in output
accept a slower or more selec; ^ previous recession be-
tive pace in the development of *^-0- icwa uws -> fain

increase of 13.6 per cent In fee
prices paid by manufacturers
for materials and fueL Income
from employment rose by 8 per
cent in 1981.

panto than
in ?** of 6 per cent in a level which was 15 per cent

h^Snanaeed undar2St^ real 084101181 *^os^>le income, lower than in 1979. Activity in

SSnSSSdB ^ M ** tto construction industry feU by
national output and Income 11 per cent between fee twomsmuttODS m (defined to be equal to each years, but output of North Sea

«w?2ni ottier > fell ifl r03! terms by 2.4 oil and gas rose by 10 per cent
between 1980 and Inflation, as measured by the

SS
rtS^fi?aSS£22l l5 lsai- index of total home costs in the

the profitable development of Between the two years, real national accounts, was 104 per
offshore captive insurance and national disposable income, cent between 19S0 .and 1981.

in the previous recession be- jn the volume of manufactnring
tween 1973 and 1975 and a fall industry's output brought it to

support of major institutions to
other countries.
“ We will provide the oppor-

tunity and taxation dimate for
fee profitable development of
offshore captive insurance and

oil and gas rose by 10 per cent

The blue book shows feat the
volume of fixed investment fell

by 8 per cent between the two
yean while destocking con-
tinued at a rate of £4Jbn in
1981 compared with £2,7bn in
1980.

Total personal income in 1981
rose by 9fr per cent although
after allowing for increased
taxes, personal, disposable in-

tonation, as measured by the *£*Ufi£S£
dex of total home costs in fee

Hpy^. re^ .Pysona1 dispos-

reinsurance companies in the .which measures fee volume of
years to come."
The Isle of Man finance board

has decided that two consulta-
tive committees on banking and
insurance should be set up to
advise it on future relationships

and supervision between fee
Government and those indus-
tries.

• Mr Michael Jordan and Mr
John Dear have been appointed
joint liquidators of the crashed
Savings and Investment Bank by
the Isle of Man Chancery Court.

goods and services available to

the nation, was little changed.

national accounts, was 10i per
cent between 19S0 .and 198L
This compares wife an increase
of 11.9 per cent in retail prices
between- the two years and an

able income fell by 2 per cent
fee largest year on year fall

since the war.

National Income and Enpendi-
tare 1982 edition, SO £23.50.

‘Hush-hush’ nuclear sites list published
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

CONSERVATION pressure unclear reactors wife a capacity map were In sharp contrast to
group yesterday published a
long, “highly confidential"' list

of sites' said to' have been ear-

of about 5.000 MW.
"It is not our Hst,” protested

the CEGB, pointing oat that

Deemster Arthur Luft made
| nuclear reactors.

marked for building up to 116 names of a number of sites.

fee appointment after a two-day
hearing of petitions seeking a
court appointment of liquida-

tors-

The revelation was imme-
diately attacked by the Central
Electricity Generating Board as

including some already used for
power generation, 'were mis-
spelt
The list was released at fee

" Absurd overstatement launch of a £46,000 fund-raising

Road plans axed
THE GREATER London Coun-
cil is to axe more than 60 roads
and highway plans, including
the West London relief road
from Chelsea Embankment to
Shepherd's Rush, mad fee Pool
of London route.

The decisions have been
taken, says the GLC, after
months of extensive public con-
sultation. It emphasised yester-
day feat its policy on London's
road programme is designed
“to bring about a better use of
resources and help redress fee
imbalance between the car and
other forms of transport."

made for propaganda pur-
poses"
The 2,0(8Hneuflber Suffolk

Preservation Society, a branch
of the Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England, claimed
feat the list showed the extent
of the CEGB's site investiga-
tions for a nuclear power pro-
gramme
The list, it was claimed,

detailed about 50 sites to
Britain capable of accommodat-

campaign by fee CPRE and fee
Suffolk Preservation. Society.

The organisations want the
money to fund their opposition
case at next January’s public

the proposals published by fee
CLUB test month.
Then fee board ' listed' five

rites which tt said could be
requited lor nuedear power
stations in the 1980s: Dtm-
geness, Kent; Sizewell; Win-

,

frith, Dorset; Hiflkley Point,
Somerset; and Dxuridge Bay in

,

Northumberland.
Three, Binkley . Point, Dun-

ganess and Sizewell, are exten-
sions of existing rites.

The source of the society's
inquiry into fee proposed Size- list is a mystery, though much
well B nuclear power station.

Mr Robin Grove-White, direc-

tor of the CPRE, said fee list

of CEGB sites showed “fee
extent of fee possible upheaval
our coastline and countryside
could face over the coming

lug nuclear stations wife a com- decades from CEGB’s policy of
bined capacity of 151,000 Megar ever more large power stations
Watts.
At present the CEGB has 18

in. rural areas."

The list and accompanying Engineers.

of fee information on rites con-
sidered by fee CEGB and Scot-

tish power boards was in a 1979
nqnrt of fee Watt Committee,
a body of professional institn-

j

floes set up to study energy
j

matters. .

A former CEGB planner sat

on fee committee as a member
of fee Institution of Electrical

Vaudeville for sale
THE Vaudeville Theatre in
London’s Strand has been put
up for sale by its owner. Sir
Peter Saunders, for £650.000.

Three other West End theatres
—the Duchess, fee Garrick and
the Shaftesbury—are also on
fee market, but fee Vaudeville
has the attraction of being a
freehold property.

1

CBI vote of confidence for Beckett
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CONFEDERATION of
British Industry council passed
a vote of confidence yesterday
in Sir Terence Beckett, its

Shore, fee Shadow Chancellor, spoke in support of fee CBI at
to discuss economic issues.
Two members of fee council

apparently warned

yesterday’s meeting. I

The meeting endorsed a pre-
CBI liminary response to fee Gov-

director-general following last leadership at yesterday's meet- eminent Green Paper on Cor-
month’s resignation of Taylor
Woodrow from the organisation.
Taylor Woodrow, one, of

Britain's largest construction

Ing to be careful how they pre- poration Tax, written on the.

The theatre also has planning groups, withdrew saying feat
permission for extra office the CBI did not truly represent
accommodation above fee audi- fee private sector, and protest-

rrom the organisation, sented their case, even when fee
Woodrow, one of case was right
largest construction But Sir Campbell Fraser,

assumption that fee tax would
be retained.

j

Sir Terence said tfiat -though
I

torium. Sir Peter, who bought
fee Vaudeville in 1969, claims

the CBI did not truly represent the meeting that fee CBI and
fee prira tel sector, and

.
protest- Government saw eye-toeye on

CBI president, stressed after some members would like to
the meeting that fee CBI and see mainstream corporation tax

,

it has had only two unlet weeks' The

against confederation most policy matters, though
of Government policy, there were differences. He said

eye on abolished, “the CBI believes
though that a number of modifications
Je said to fee existing tax are fee most

in. 13 years.
ation came soon after feat representatives of other likely outcome to fee Govarn-

Sir Tqrence had met Mr Peter major construction companies mentis Green Paper.”

An eveningwiththelsq

23rd September 1982,

8pm at the Barbican Centre.

The LondonSymphony Orchestra

GEC Telecommunications is

to make 550.- of. its ftkOOO
employees - redundant by
April. The jobs will be -lost

at KirkcaMy and Glenrothes
in Scotland and in Hartlepool
and Coventry, fee. head office,

in England.

The company said 'yester-

day fee redundancies were
the result of new techno-
logies. Since fee early 1970s
fee major telecommunications
manufacturers have made
substantial cuts in jobs. The
staff needed to produce
modern electronic telephone
exchanges Is a fraction of feat

needed to make old-fashioned
electro-mechanical exchanges.

Talks on the redundancies
have began wife unions. It is

hoped some Job losses will

be achieved through early
retirement, voluntary redund-
ancy and Job sharing.

The company Is one of
three major suppliers of tele-

communications equipment to
British Telecom and is highly
profitable. As- it is still

supplying some oidrfasbjoned
electro-mechanical exchanges
—mainly to extend existing
equipment—tt is likely there
win be farther redundancies
when orders finally dry up.

ANGLESEY ALUMINIUM is

to make 180 workers redund-
ant at its Holyhead smelter in
North Wales. Low aluminium
prices were blamed for fee

I

cuts, which represent a fifth

of fee workforce. The
management hopes they can
be achieved through voluntary

redundancies over the next
three weeks. It will bring
the number of Jobs lost at fee
plant since fee onset of the
recession to 540.

Hr Don WnmWnn, manag-
ing directin', said fee redund-
ancies were aimed at
maintaining the security of
fee smelter’s remaining 800
Jobs.' They will affect 100
hourly-paid workers and 80
management staff.

Despite the introduction of

a number of measures over
the years to lower production
costs, they , had continued to

exceed the market price for
Hhfminnrm.

Anglesey Aluminium is two-
thirds owned by die U.S.

Kaiser Ahzmlnimn Corpora-
tion and one-third by fee 8TZ
Group.

.
It produces 112,000

tonnes of aluminium a year.

Earlier tills week, Alcan
announced 350 redundancies
at its Rogerstone mill near
Newport, South Wales, redu-
cing fee workforce to 1,400.

. Redpath Dorman Long, fee
structural engineering group
sold by British Steel Corpora-
tion to Trafalgar House in
May for £10m, is to shed 200
of Its 3,000 workers.

This is considerably tower
than fee 700 Job losses fore-

cast last goring. Almost all of
fee redundancies will be is
staff positions. Trafalgar
House officials assured BDL
union leaders on Tuesday that
none of the group’s works
would he closed.

BDL is to be integrated
with fee structural engineer-
ing division of Trafalgar’s
Cleveland Bridge subsidiary.

Meanwhile, BSC is closing
permanently one of two coke
oven batteries at the Orgreave
works at Rotherham, shedding
159 Jobs.

'

The closure follows those at

Brookhouse in February. 1981.

Both works were considered
vulnerable In the Corpora-
tion’s 1980 survival plan.

The dedtoe in demand for

steel has meant that fee neigh-
bouring Scunthorpe bulk
steel-works is operating only
two blast furnaces instead of
the normal three and so cm
fill almost aH of its coke
requirements from local

batteries.

BSC Is also stopping pro-

duction at its Raveuseralg
works for the week from
September 26 to October 2,

making 4,500 workers. Idle,

because of weak demand.
Production has already

been stopped in the past four
months tt fee corporation's

works in Scunthorpe, Shef-

field, Teesside mid Wales.
Further cots In

.
Sheffield are

expected soon.

THE BOARD of Global Natural
Resources, fee Jersey-regis-

tered oil and gas company, has
defeated a challenge from a

group of dissident share-

holders, it emerged yesterday.

The rebels did succeed, how-
ever. in ousting one of Global’s

seven directors.

Global said it hoped the
appointment of one of the
dissidents’ nominees would end
the bitter, fiveenonth proxy
battle which has cost fee com-
pany several million dollars in

legal fees, administration
charges and advertising costs.

But fee rebel group* whose
efforts are being co-ordinated
by Bear Stearns, fee leading
New York securities firm, said
this was only the first step in

its campaign to sack fee entire
board.
Mr Marvin Warner, one of

the leading dissidents, has al-

ready begun court action in
Ohio to challenge Global’s de-

fence tactics and bring about a
recount of the votes cast at

Monday’s annual meeting of the
company. The complexity of
fee issues and the large num-
ber of votes cast meant count-
ing was completed only
yesterday.

Global announced that six of
the seven members of fee
board bad been confirmed in
their positions by majorities of

between 900,000 and 2.2m of
fee 12m votes cast By IvorOwen

Dr Gerold Bezzenberger, the THE CONSERVATIVE rank
only German director, was and file seem more concerned
voted out by only 20,000 votes about law and order than the
and replaced by Mr Alan state of the economy, to Judge
“ Ace ” Greenberg, chief execu- from resolutions submitted for

cer of Bear Stearns. discussion at nest month's

Bezzenberger was a party conference in Brighten,

member of fee group Once again Me Wifflam

esetped Global from the Wbitelaw, the. Rome Secretary,

ready for

Whitelaw

tive officer of Bear Stearns,

Mr Bezzenberger wasMr Bezzenberger was &
founder member of fee group
which rescued Global from the

wreckage of Mr Bende Corn-
j

and not Sir Geoffrey Howe,

feld's Investors Overseas Ser-

vices flOS) In the mid-1970s.

Bis defeat was apparently the

publication representing a
number of Ms readers.

This means that German

conference
October 5.

quickly to remedy this, said Mr image among

Harry Fitzgibbons, a director of tivs is feat of a wt and woMrfy

Global and of Hambros Bank.
The dissident shareholders

said that the result dearly
demonstrated feat all their

nominees wrntid have been
elected, but for 3.1m shares
issued to McFariane Oil as part Government’s law and order
of QMbaa’s $44m takeover of policy are couched in almost
feat company.
“The shareholders' conunit-

identical terms-. This evidence

of a concerted campaign against

tee intends to press for an early Mr Whitelaw has shocked some
trial attacking the McFarlane Tory ddecs who have always
acquisition,” the dissidents said, regarded such tactics as fee

preserve of the Labour Party.

Monopolies body clears

Id’s bid for Holden
BY RAY MAUGHAN

THE PLANNED acquisition of ket The commission was told

fee apedaMat paint inanufac- that, as a result of fee merger.
, the itebt to vote in

turer, Arthur Holden & Sons, by I<3 would pack up a command- SSSuL w«*tn««ter

The fttU team of Home Office

Ministers will Join Mr Whitelaw
for a question and answer ses-

sion. on the department’s res-

ponsibilities. The session is

expected to be dominated by
protests shoot fee level «f

immigration ' and fee Govern-

ment’s failure to take action to

deny Irish nationals resident in

Imperial Chemical Industries ing share of another segme
would not be against fee public of fee domestic paint market
interest, fee Monopolies and The commission was also to

Mergers Comnxtsslan reported and accepted that the cost

££ nsss Sfi£L.*
r u“

,v. -.Ik* fWMOlWaU.

yesterday.

ICX is feus free to renew the
agreed £12.8m cash hid fOr Hol-
den which lapsed on :March 16
when fee deal was referred to
fee commission.

'

Five members of fee commis-
sion, headed by Sir Alan Neale,
found feat Id had about 19 per
cent of fee United Kingdom
paint market while Holden con-
trolled 2 per cent It was felt
that fee total domestic market
was too diffuse to be considered
in its entirety and the inquiry
focused on Holden's principal
area erf activity—the manufac-

The commission was also told

and accepted that the cost of

entry into the can coatings seg-

ment had been made so high by
fee exacting technical standards
required by the . major inter-

national manufacturers, that
Id would not contemplate such
a move except by an acquisition.

Holden,made plain feat, given
fee choice, it would prefer to
remain Independent. But its

acknowledgement of its rela-

tively small size and conse-
quent vulnerability to a bid bad
already led to a tenative
examination of friendly merger
possibilities before 1CL made its

approach in January.

.

IGF welcomed the findings I

- tore of coatings for, the tinplate yesterday and is expected to
f

aluminium -can industry, xmvefl a new offer today.auu. miumimMu -vtm iuuuau^f, 1XQ.Y0B 3 HCW
This accounts for more than 60 international Paint, fee
per cent of fee group s sales. Courtaulds subsidiary winch
The commission found that picked up a 12 per cent stake

.while ICI had no UK involve- in Holden in January, was still

Sir Geoffrey Howe will reply

to a debate on economic policy

and taxation. The need to

ensure fee Government a

second terra of office if the full

fruits' of current policies axe to

be obtained is almost certain

to be one of has main themes.
Mr Norman Tebbit fee

Employment: Secretary, will

make unemployment fee sub-

ject of his conference speech.

One of his lieutenants, Mr
Michael Alison, Minister of
State for Employment, will

answer a debate on industrial

relations. This is seen as an
indication feat any further
news of legislation to make fee
trade unions more accountable
to their, members .win come in
fee Prime Ministers speech at

fee end of fee conference.

ment in feat area. Holden had considering fee Judgment and
nearly 30 per cent of fee mar- its implications.

Hanover Financial’s chief

thought to havemet Cork

N Ireland

incentives

‘need boosf
By Our Belfast Correspondent

BY ROSEMARY BURR

MR
_
PATRICK CURRAN, Hong Kong, and Shanghai Rank-

nmnaging director of Hanover ing Corporation in fee cash
Financial Services, the com-
pany responsible for marketing
Signal Life’s controversial Gold

department, _ , ....

Mr Cnrran admitted; ~“feere
were some sharp operators"

A COMMONS Committee
yesterday urged the Govern-
ment to increase inducements
for

. investing -in Northern
Ireland so that they were on a
par wife those hi fee Irish
Republic.

Bonds in fee UK, is understood
th

' JL??? Tke report of fee Industry
to h»ve met Sir KemuSh Cork, Committee deraft-
for many years the best known
insolvency practitioner In the
country, yesterday.
The Department of Trade is

believed to be conducting a
confidential investigation into
Hanover Financial Services
through which Mr Curran
started to operate early this

S2E- ** tte toon’s- 21 per cert

believed
1

Imndhoidere
memP,°ymcilt **te « appaH-

have^heen i°Sr said^ range of incentiveshave jbeen able Jo rely un -fee
to encourage n£v industry had

***** CS.
yyears.

. .It noted that although
through which Mr Curran .'Ane - Jersey branch of fee incentives were higher than in
started to operate early this £

rustee ^ t^e Hong- other UK regions they had not
year. Meanwhile, fee Gibraltar kqng and Shanghai Banking Cor- been sufficient to attract enough
authorities have launched an Poration is the -flnstee to- two investment to provide Jobs,
inquiry into the financial affairs iwswne- Bonds issued- -by The Committee was pleased
and marketing operations of Life. The Gold Bonds to leant that a review of

The Committee was pleased
to leant that a review of

Signal Life, which is due to be ^ncome bonds incentives was under way but
completed by October 5. wife- both income payments and
Mr Curran is believed to capital repayment guaranteed,

have sought Sir Kenneth’s Tbe prospectus said invest-

advice at a meeting in the City tettrtwpuid be in gold, mining
on how best to deal wife production In . the 'Yukon.

in income payments and conokrded that fee Government
repayment guaranteed. should consider how to bring
prospectus said invest- financial and other inducements
puid be^ingbld. mining to fee levels on offer in fee
ton to the Yukon. RepifeJrcL

jgusi,. feeJadngkong-and The province’s economy hadaffairs of Signal Life. In Aizgust,;fee,Hun^cDng.and The province’s economy had
When asked earlier in fee Shanghai Bank Trustee (Jer- been cniefiy hit by its reHance

day whether he was a director sey), a member of fee Hong- oh oil-based energy, fee appar-
of Signal Life, the Gibraltar- kong and Shanghai Banking erstly shrewd move into artificial
based company, Mr Curran re- group, issued a writ against fibres in fee 1960s and fee huge
plied: “It is up in fee air. On Signal. Life which includes as investment in facilities at

July 27 the then existing board defendants Hanover Financial
accepted my appointment as a Services and. Mr Patrick
director but it has not been Curran.
ratified by fee Gibraltar Two weeks later, the Hong-
authorities." kong and Shanghai -Banking

fibres in fee 1960s and fee huge
investment in facilities at

Harland and WbUFs shipyard
to fonfld steps which were no
looser wanted.
The Government should

respond,to"the “ wMely-heM apd
Mr Curran sald: “I am not a Corporation agreed to refund] justifiable” view feat more

con-man. I have 13 years of £4J5m to the 2,000 Gold Income spending on housipg "would grve
experience in selling insurance.*' Bond holders. This, sum covers a . much-needed boost to fee
Among his previous jobs he said, investors’ original outlay minus economy,
were 2 J- years wife a large any deduction by the inter- Government ‘ Support for

insurance company on fee pen- mediary of commission but plus Trade and Industry in Northern
sions side and a spell at the interest on the investment Ireland, SO £6J>0.

Among his previous jobs he said, investors’ original outlay minus
were 2J- years wife a large any deduction by the inter-

fretland, SO £6£0.

Ministry strengthens hand of defence Chief
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEfENCE CORRESPONDENT

oiming

ELGAROVERTURE“COCKAIGNE?
MOZARTPIANO CONCERTOINQK503.

-FAUREREQUIEM.

SPONSOREDBY IlfnEMAGAZINE
Tickets from the Barbican Centre.Telephone 01-638 889L £6.50, £5.50, £3.50, £2.00,

MOVES to consolidate fee
power of the Chief of Defence
Staff over- the chiefs -.of fee
Army, Navy, and Royal Air
Force have been, introduced by
the Ministry ot-Defence.
The moves centre:' on a re-

organisation of fee central
military staff in the..Ministry.
Their wider implications already
have aroused hostility in fee
MbD.
And they are expected to fuel

fee controversy over fee rote
of Britain's military chiefs,

which resurfaced earlier this

month with fee pubHc criticism

of Britain's naval policy by
Admiral Sir Henry Leach. Chief

I

of Naval Staff.

! .
Changes announced yesterday

by fee Ministry will strengthen
the staff of the Chief of Defence
Staff, a post Admiral Sir
Terence Lewin will relinquish

next month to General Sir
Edwin BramaU.
A Deputy Chief of Defence

Staff will be appointed, to head
three key departments cover-
ing defence programmes (in-

cluding a new “think, tank.”
aims control and nuclear
matters as well "as defence
equipment), defence ' commit-
ments (including Nato) and
command control and communi-
cations.

The critical aspect of fee re-

.

organisation Is feat the new
central staff will he responsible
only to the CDS. Under the
previous system officers had
dual responsibility to feelr
single service chief and to the
CDS.
The

. moves are designed to
reduce service bias and produce
what Is described as an overall
defence view.

The reorganisation is seen as
a corollary to fee Prime
Munster's announcement in
November feat the CDS would
become fee chief ' nriHtary
adviser to fee Government

It was officially explained in
fee MoD yesterday that.the new
system would ensure feat fee:'

Secretary' off State' for Defence
was given better, faster and
more “neutral'* military advice
than he had: under fee old
system. The service chiefs and
fee chief of defence staff pre-
viously bad to. seek -a

" com-
promise to.pot to the Minister,
However, some.senior officials

and military men are hostile to
fee new system, which one
described privately as
“ disastrous."

Opponents say that since fee
Government abolished fee posts
of Minister for each of the three

services a year ago, fee service

chiefs have feat poetically
isolated. Now. it is alleged, their

views, are likely-- -to be stifled

within -the -bureaucracy as welL
leading to public outbursts safe
as that by Sir Henry Leach
which - border on the
turamstitotidinaL

Tb& debate over fee reorgant
satioa seems certain to continue
into fee autumn as key changes
in senior personnel in fee
Ministry take effect.

AH three service chiefs are
retiring, as la Admiral Lewin*
a prime

,

mover in . .fee
organisational

. chances. . Ste
Frank Cooper, -fee Permanent
Under Secretary* also retires- «t
fee end of fee year—as does
Mr John Nott, the Minister who
is poMtieaffly respons&ie for fee
changes.

T MV'!-

sen

Chancellor of fee Exchequer, or

any other member of the
Cabinet wife prime respoaa-

result of voting by fee editor *»“ economic poifcy, h
of a West German investment booked for the hot seat at fee

The agenda, publtehed yeater-

shareholders, who own 6m of day, contains more r«oJtiti«ts

Global’s bearer shares, a quarter 011 ana otoct (lMJ than

of the total, are not represented “J'Ojk**
on the board. Global most act reflect fee fact that Mr White-

apologist rather than fee iron-

clad disciplinarian yearned for

by fee hanging and flogging

brigade. -

A dozen resolutions express-

ing dissatisfaction with the

Aer dri
. Si i

Milliner

vardes

iuiv to i

m -:oi

mu
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New tactics in mining pay round £f"lons Ministers hope for

THE OPENING of. the. minecs’
pay talks -yesterday'.. sees.' two
new leaderships face each other
across the.

.
-bargaining table,

with
. two itewr startegiesl - i-

Much . emphasis-, has been
placed on the. harder line being
taken -by Mr Arthur .Scargill,

the. miners* union president: as
significant are . the National
Coal Board's proposals for the

talks. .

‘

In essence, the board is pur-

suing a variant erf the- line
taken by a number of manage-
ments faced, with -severe ' prob-
lems: -they want' to involve,the.
unions in these ^problems . in
order to obtain jofiat solutions.

. This tactic has been adopted-
"In industries aS widely:differing
as British . Shipbuilders -and
GEC Hotpoint. - In the case of
the Coal Board, however, .

it

-would mark a radical.departure
from the optimistic assump-
tions of tile Plan for CoaL;.

‘

The mechanism -for', involve-
ment is "to hold out. the pros?
pect of an- offer -higher than

'

the 0-6.5 per cent on grade

.

rates tabled yesterday once the
National Union of Mineworker?
agrees—as the. NOB. .

document
presented ' to jts. 'negotiators'.
T>uts it-^ "to explore joiritly

ways and means of overcoming
.our problems.": : -

'

The National Coa) Board has held out- the prospect of.

an increased offer to the nuneworkers on condition:
that the union joins with the board m examining its

mounting marketing and financial problems. John
Iiovd reports on the opening of crucial pay talks.

•

J&WmoT

.JThe. /inducements the board
could hold oot'to the NUM ire
Hmited in size by its worsening
market positioiv but make PP 4
reasonable negotiating- pacteage:

It wotrid iiwludec’ a commitment
to keep.. miners the-.top of ..

the earnmgs .league; & •

mwit to
i

generous* ttea<-

ment to. mioers taking^voluntary
redundancy;- - joint- f efforts to
boost coal's .share dt the energy
market; the possibility of sahowF-

txtg vofahtar? eaTly-Yetiraneni
" at 55, farther .than

:
60 x8 at'pre-

sent—d«irly signaMed in yester:
day’s . *alksr—together - with an
increase in the original offer.

-

-The • constant pitch being
-made "by Mr Janie* Cowan, the
NCB , ,

deptixr dbearimn who
.leads for -the board yp these

- tsdks. is rtbat.the cotiaborationist
approach - will ' minimise. the
raaliga .effects of a,'falling mar-
ket ••onf-i the miheworkers ’

al-

though he has dearly said that
redundancies are' inevitable. -

: Mr SeaigiH/ahd the umbo’s
executive, wiH have none of this

approach. - They have set their

face against further cmarsc-
tion in the industry, pointing
out that some 37:000 miners
have left since 1975 at a saving
to the industry of £400m a year.

The mineworkers’ president
also claimed that a further
£I50m Is available io the board
from, - “ money not accounted
for in the annual statements.”

• The union has shown to its

own. but not the board’s satis-

faction. that real earnings in
the industry have decreased by
45 per cent since 1975. So its

31 per cent claim is a modest
one which does not restore the
miners' purchasing power,
during the past decade and ab

More importantly for Mr
Scargill and for the dominant
leTl-wing within .the miners’
executive, the board’s' offer of
collaboration in facing the prob-

Mr Arthur ScargSl

lems is the ideological opposite

of the posture they have
adopted.

For the NUM left leadership,

the NCB is. at least' in part, an
agent of a hostile government,
used during pay bargaining to

drive down the wages; and thus
weaken the spirit, of the most
powerful and well-organised
section of the British working-
class. *

Thus Mr Cowah’s olive branch
is seen as a poisoned, chalice.

A senior left-winger , on the

executive speculated yesterday

that its intention might be to

split the executive, peeling off

the right-wing and causing dis-

sension in the run-up to a call

for industrial action. Nowhere
on the left is it seen as some-

thing to be debated on its

merits.

The six to seven weeks
between now and’ the November
1 settlement date—by which

time agreement must be made,

according to the NUM’s mandate
from . conference—will be
fraught . .

A cal], for a nationaldelegate

conference, also specified by the

conference resolution, is likely

to be made either at- today’s

NUM" executive, or after further

talks between the two sides next
Thursday. If next week's .talks

see np agreement by the union
to thrash out problems jointly,

and thus no increase in the
offer, -: a vote for a ballot 'on
industrial action by mid-
October is Mkely.

The result of that ballot will

be critical to ‘the board’s
strategy, to the immediate
future health of the coal
industry and to the position of
Mr Scargill within his union
within the Labour movement
and within British polities.

Sere to
staff cuts Pact to

fight imports end health dispute

Tanker drivers’ pay plea fails No accord in Tube talks^ ^ * BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

OIL COMPANIES have rejected
a call by the -Transport and
General

.
Workers’ Union for

tanker drivers' pay to be dealt'
with in a unified negotiation
this autumn.'.

A national conference of
TGWU oil trades 'delegates will

discuss the rejection, probably
. on September- 36. It may con-
sider . ways of putting

.

pressure
on die companies to change
.their mind. .

' v -

The drivers and manual- dis-

tribution workers., want to put
forward a claim for -a basic top
rate of £136 a week compared
with the present £113.50.. They
also want to discusS job security
and cuts in the 404iour week.

Mr Jack Ashwell, TGWU
national secretary for commeri
dal road transport, said he bad
received rejections -from .. the;

four . . biggest companies—rBP.
Shell, Esso and Texaco—and
from the. so-called

'

"mini-
‘ majors.”

. ..

At the moment the companies
negotiate individually on tanker

: drivers’,pey bar have a common
November settlement ' .

date
except for M&>3, which settles

ia May..The. TGWU plan would
have excluded MobiL
~ The union's move arises from
frustration over* last .year's

negotiations when .'acceptance

of an 8.1 per cent offer, by BP
workers undermined shop
stewards’ hopes of united action
across the industry:
Mr Ashwell/has written to the

companies making out a case
for national bargaining, point-

ing out that the present negotia-

tions are hardly independent.
Companies consult and when

one offer is made it becomes
the norm, he said.

Shop stewards seem to feel
they could prevent a break . in

the union ranks more easily in
a combined negotiation. The
companies, appear to see it as
in their interest to keep things
as they are.

.

Company replies, have, tended
to emphasise the need to con-
centrate bn their individual

trading positions and to develop
aD understanding with their

own workforces which would
not.be possible in a .central

negotiation.

Esso says- that centralised

talks would be inappropriate in

its case.
.
It is trying to reach a

revolutionary productivity-

cum-pay deal which would
subsume this year’s pay nego-
tiations

Freightliner depot strike may spread
. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN UNOFFICIAL . strike by
National Union, of Railwaymen
members continued to paralyse

. one: . of .

.

Southampton's two
Freightliner terminals yester-

day and there Were fears the

action -could spread to other

depots.

Mr Peter Evans, NUR branch
secretary, said colleagues at

other big depots had assured

him that trains hound for the
Millbrook. Southampton, ter-

minal would not be handled.

ment are sent home for

not working properly at these
depots the action could really,

escalate,” be said. .......

The strike began on Friday
after management had suspen-
ded seven lorry drivers for

refusing to do general labour-

ing work on the instruction of

shop stewards.
Mr Evans said the manage-

ment, was trying to introduce
flexible working practices and
lower mannings without proper
consultations: Freightliners, the
British. Rail subsidiary, has
refused to comment on the
strike.

Edwardes counts cost of BL’s

failure to cash in on LG10
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT . .

SIR MICHAEL. EDWARDES
admitted yesterday that BL
would be in a much better finan-

'cial position today,, and might

even have been profitable—-if it

had first launched its medium-
sized car range, codenamed
LC10, rather than the Metro.

At a Press conference follow-

ing the announcement of the

.half-year results. Sir Michael
offered some thoughts about

bis five years with BL—and was
asked about his -major mistakes.

..He explained that when he
arrived at BL. in November

.
1977 bis new - board “ bit the

bullet" and cancelled a plan

to produce a replacement for

.the Mini called thc-ADOl. The
shape was changed to the Metro.

But the board failed to “ bite

.
the other bullet ” and bring

. forward the medium-sized car

programme because engineering

on the small one was so far

advanced.
“ If there was a decision that

I wish we could have made an-

other way -it was that one,".Sir

Michael said.
"

.However, be remained con-
‘ yjoced that BL would not have

,

survived 1986 the "Metro year."

without a. new product And
the LC10 programme could not

have been brought forward for

..a launch earlier than the end

of 1981.

Sir Michael was making; prob-

ably his final public appearance

as chairman and chief cxeutive

, of BL. He said very precisely

there had been seven occasions

when he ‘had become anxious

about die ' company's ability to

survive—the 'most recent, was

. last November and December
during the pay negotiations and

- the strike at the Longbridge
’ plant over the 39-hour week
: issue. . ..

“We never lost any sleep

.. aver decisions we made as a

SSgWSjf-

L...

pv'i? " -p*
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Sir Michael Edwardes

board. . But we sometimes
suffered agony ^'waiting to see

how '
people would react and

whether they would go over the

top/’ he said.
-

- Not all of the major problems

had been about industrial rela-

tions. Some related .to obtaining

government funds for BL. “The
idea that either Labour or Con-

servative governments dish out

money easily is simply not

correct," he added..
' "

. Sir Michael described the past

five - yeara-*s -^age one- of a

major recovery which at the

onset looked problematicaL"
During that period, be said,

die BL-board had:
• Regained management con-

trol of the business and split

it into ..manageable product

groups.
. .

• Stuck to its product strategy

—“the last thing to suffer in

times of difficulty was product.”

There was now a dear product

strategy. ._

• Completed most of the neces-
sary de-manning.

- • Reduced fixed costs to a much
lower level throughout the
business.,

. • Introduced new working
practices in cars and at Land

- Rover-Leyland and reduced
• disputes.

Rationalised production and
'
'** matched production to the

' market place.”
.

• • Modernised car and truck
plants and brought on stream
tiie Gaydon research and
development centre.

• Renewed nearly all the
models and the LC10 car range
was on target to be introduced
from the spring of 1983
onwards.
• Strengthened management
disciplines, for example, by
tightening up cost controls.

• Retained the dealer networks
in the UK, Europe and North
America.
• Involved itself in “ meaning-
ful collaboration" with Honda
for cars and with Cummins, the

US group, for diesel engines.

• Persuaded
'
governments to

put up equity funds for the new
products, rationalisation, redun-
dancies and. modernisation.

“ I’m not pretending the job

is done,” said Sir Michael. The
Company now faced a “stage
two" with a different style of
management to take BL towards
financial breakeven point.

As to his own future, he has
part-time chairmanships of the
Chloride batteries group and of

Mercury, the organisation which
will compete, with British
Telecom.
He indicated that will do for

the time being. ” In the next
year to IS months I'm not look-

ing for a very full-time role.

There will be no more appoint-
ments for 1983.”

Building materials sales increase
- BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

.

SALES OF building materials

through merchants in Ju*y

reached their highest level this

year. * against construction

.industry trends, according to

figures issued yesterday by the-

Builders’ Merchants Federation.

\
: Its sales index for -Inly shows

: an increase of 9-6 per cent over

the same month of last year,

With the ftfiure r**r the year entL

-ipy M »fctiy .only. lJJ pfif c®1*

down on 19S0-81.

'•This- compares with a decline

of li per cent in construction

output for the first six months

of this year shown In figures

published earlier this week by

the Department of the Environ-

ment. : . ..

The BMF recorded a decline

of 0.2 per cent in June., and last

month its director. Mr Reg W>1-

liams.-said -he hoped this would

prove only a temporary setback.
He was proved right and yes-

terday tempered his welcome of

the July figures with cautious

qualification. “ The July record
must reflect the. mini-spurt in
new house construction result-

ing from the efforts of all

btnlders to' improve on the de-
pressing number of starts fore-

cast.” he said.-

LONDON COMMUTERS may-

face further industrial action

on the Underground. There was
no agreement on cuts in services

at talks held by the London
Transport union - management
working party last night

The final report of the work-
ing party repeated both the
union claim that cuts were not
the answer to London’s trans-

port problems and the manage-
ment claim that minor service

cuts were inevitable.

LT$ intended introduction of
reduced services on September
27 may now be met with further
industrial action
.The working party was set up

after a‘ strike in June against

servire cuts which LT said were
necessary because of the Law-

Lords decision to outlaw the

GLC cheap fares policy

Mr Bert Lyons, general
secretary 0/ the Transport
Salaried Staffs Association, said

lost night: “There is a big gap
between the two sides. We are
still emphasising the stupidity

of Government policies and the
need for proper subsidies for

LT."

LT say the cuts would make
little real difference. The new
timetables would match ser-

vices to reduced staff levels.

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

VAUXHALL UNIONS are

preparing to seek dockers’

assistance in blocking Imports
of the company's vehicles

assembled on the Continent

for sale in the UK If pay

talks break down ' irretriev-

ably.

Mass meetings at Vauxhali

plants over the next two days

are expected to rejeet the

company's 7-25 per cent pay
offer to its 15,000 manual

‘ workers, and back a campaign
to stem imports.

Of the 130.323 vehicles

sold in Britain under the
Vauxhali and Opel banner in

the first seven months of this

year. 71,511 were’ boilt or

assembled in the UK. while
58.812 came in from West
Germany and Belgium.

The anions asked for a

reduction of imports in their

pay elaim, but Vauxhali,

which is part' of General
Motors, has made dear that
imports form part of Its plan

to get into better shape.

Convenors from Vauxhali
plants have visited dockers
and drivers at Hartlepool and
Sheerness, the two entry
points, this week to sound
out potential support.

Mr John MacLaughlan.
convenor at Luton, said: “ We
were very satisfied with what
they promised us. They said

if we end up taking action,

they will support us fully.”

The unions see this as a
last resort. They hope to

return to negotiations with

the company.
Unions objected to cars

being imported while UK
workers were on short-time,

bnt Vauxhali points out that

Its car plants bare sow
returned to full-time.

The company has not ruled

outp putting on extra shifts

at Lnlon and Ellesmere Port,

BY IVO DAWNAY, ALAN PIKE AND DAVID GOODHART

AN AGREEMENT on reduction

in staffing levels in the National

Health Service could hold Ibe

key to ending the 20-week NHS
pay dispute. Ministers believe.

A ' new initiative seeking

union acceptance of manning
reductions through nai ural

wastage in return for Govern-
ment flexibility on the present
6 to 7.5 per cent pay offer is

understood to have been
discussed by Ministers and
senior civil servants at a meet-
ing at the Department of Health

and Social Security on Monday.

There remains little hope that
any moves will be made before
the NHS " D'ay of Action

”

called by the health service

TUG unions for Wednesday. The
Government is determined not
to appear to make concessions
because of union pressure.

If an attempt is made to

discuss manning, the issue wilt

have to be handled gently. For
while the Government is

anxious to point out the growth
in staffing in clerical and other
non-medical areas, it cannot
afford to underline the real

rises in nursing staff.

Since the pay campaign
began Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, has
been at pains 10 highlight (he

41.200 rise in nursing staff since

1979 as evidence of the Con-
servative Partv’s commitment to

the NHS.
The CBI council urged the

Government yesterday to stand
firm in the dispute for fear of
repercussions among other

groups of workers.
Sir Campbell Fraser, CBI

president, said after rhe council

meeting that “without decrying
the understandable feelings " of

many who supported the health
workers, there was another side

•to the story.

Many workers had received

no pay rise at all- this year or

for longer periods, and many
had no jobs. The Government
was right in make a stand over

pay in the public sector, where
106 many people had been
immunised from sonic of the
harsher economic realities.

A meeting of CBI regional

chairmen before yesterday’s

council meeting produced no
clear overall picture of the
likely industrial effect of

Wednesday’s Day of Action.
The CBI expects wide varia-

tions iu support between
industries and companies.

The meeting gave no direc-
tive to employers about use of
the law against employees
taking "secondary act ion."

The wisdom of taking legal

action is something winch the
CBI Council believes must be
weighed by individual com-
panies-. There appears little

enthusiasm among senior
industrialists for widespread
resort to the law.

The National Union or Rail-

way-men's executive has decided
not to call out its members m
support of health sen ice

workers on Wednesday. It is

believed that the decision to

keep the trains running with-

out even a token one-hour
stoppage has been endorsed by
the train drivers’ union. Aslef.

The executive of the National
Union of Seamen directed its

34.000 members worldwide
yesterday to slop work for at

least two hours, but a union
spokesman said branches at

some ferry- ports would stop for
24 hours.
The National Union of Journa-

lists strongly urged its members
yesterday to take industrial

action for one hour on
Scpi ember 21 or 22. contribute a
day’s pay to the funds of the

health service unions, and hold
mandatory chapel meetings.

Nationwide Bonus Account

0

and
immediate access.

- ANationwideBonusAccountpays you a

full1% extra interest above the Share Account

rate andyou can get yourmoneyimmediately
without notice, ifyouneedit

8t755o worth12.50/o gross

WithNationwideyou earn8.75% interest-

afuHl% above ourvariable Share Account rate

-worth12.50% tobasicrateincometaxpayers.

No waiting
And, aswe said, you canwithdrawmoney

ondemand-thereis no noticeperiod. You do lose

28 days’interest, but only on the sumwithdrawn.
If, on the other hand, you can give just 28

days'notice, then you lose no interest at all. To earn

the extra interest your balance in the Bonus Account
should always be £500 or more.

You can add to the Account at any time, andyour
Passbook willshow you exactlywhere you stand

Open a Nationwide Bonus Account. And get

thebest ofbothworlds.

Itpays
todecide
Nationwide

There are over 1,200 Nationwide branches and
agency branches, and almost all are openonSaturday
mornings. Come in and see us, or write to
Nationwide,FREEPOST London, WC1V 6XA.

V&.
Nationwide

Building Society
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Yamazaki launches new machining centre

;

BY MAX COMMANDER
BOB WILKINSOX is clearly a

patriot. He drives a Jag, thinks
the Range Rover is the greatest
thing since a model T. has the
utmost faith in British irmeva-
Sort and engineering ability

—

and works far a Japanese com-
pany.

It sounds a contradiction but
as a down i» earth Midlands
engineer he has a sort of whole-
some philosophy which, slimmed
up tnty paraphrasing} says: By
all means har. the import cf
T shirts from Taiwan, bur netvr
ever ban. the import or tech-

nology—That means jobs.

After a career working in
British industry wirh spells in.

West Germany and Hungary.
Bob Wilkinson was on the point
of taking premises in Cornwall
to turn his hobby of repairing
antique clocks into a small
cottage business.

In the event he was persuaded
by Yamazaki, to .oversee the set-

up of Yamazaki Machinery UK
in Worcester. Now. he enthuses
over the set-up. The jobs being
provided and his latest toy—the
Mazatrol M-J control system.
“Who needs space invaders

when you can play with this?"
he says.

He has a point. The Mazatrol
linked to Yamasaki's new VQC-
30/40 and ?0 vertical column
machining centres is an impres-
sive conrrnl system.

It was the star turn in a now
range of machine*, tthe VQC.
horizontal machining centres
and the Quick Turn '20 lathe

i

ese machines mean jobs

Bob V. ilkinson

launched simultaneously in
Brussels and Chicago last week.
Yamazaki calls the Mazatrol

the world’s first innovative
Production Computer System
tPCSt. It can. it is claimed,
reduce programming and pro-
gram _eheeking time down to less
than 3 per cent of that required
for conventional CNC equip-
ment.
Memory capacity is up to

5-Onom of comparable NC tape
which can store more than 100
binds of work programs.
Programming really is simple

(not for me because after half
an hour £ was still pinking the
wrong tool and pressing the
wrong button) but as Bab
Wilkinson said: " Had

-

you been
an 18-year-old school leaver with
a little more dexterity and a
better ability to —read, an
engineering drawing

,
I could,

have turned you into a .pro-
grammer in 15. minutes”,
A 14-inch colour screen- offers

a contour display of the work-
piece which can be shown in
the X-Y. X-Z and- Y-Z plane
and also as a 3D perspective
view which- can be tilted every
five degrees.

If the display is too small to
check for grooving or chamfer-
ing each portion- can be magni-
fied and any programming, error
discovered. Simultaneously, the
workpiece cycle .time can - also
be displayed.

The. Mazatrol has a back-
ground programming function
so that a second workpiece can
be programmed' while the
centre is matching the first

piece.

So,, what of the VQC? The
double . column -construction
ensures no table overhang in
the X and Y axis, while the dis-

tance between the Z axis- slide-

way and spindle centre has been
reduced to less than half of that
required on a conventional
ihachinine centre.

Yamazaki also says that the
VQC can be equipped with a
3-10 pallet changer, work load-
ing robot, automatic sensoring. -

Small systems

Businessmen shun

DIY processing

DflLf
GJZNERATWGSETS.

foprfmftpcHMft
standby and

construction insfejofayi

IWeWeetiteofOrartBiftifatM
DKtricttyBua&o^raev

V
TfcfcfcYOHWU.ULK. ,

V^orassumiMBBaan;

/

Yamazakfs new VQC vertical-column machining centre, with
the Mazatrol control unit on the right and built in as sin

integral part of the machine.

Sample

Comparison of productivity between Mazatrol M-l and conventional CNC system?

Block material

carbon steel

Programming time
Program checking time
Tool changing time
Tool length measuring time
Total preparatory time

CNC
60 min.
25 mm.
30 min.
60 m*n.

2 hrs. 55 min.

M-l 1

Cam material

chrome molybdenum
steel

CNC

Casing material
aluminium

6 min.! 3 hrs. 30 min.
4 min.

i 50 min.
TO min/ 10 min.
2 min.: 20 min.

22 min. 1 4 hn. 50 min

M-l
.

CNC
10 min. 2 hrs. 30 min.
6 min. 1 hr. 40 min.

32 min.
T hr. 5 min.

5 min.

1 min.

22 min. ' 5 hrs. 47 min.

tool life monitor, tool breakage
detector, spare tool changeover
ana adaptive feedrate control

—

all to ensure long hours- of un-
manned machining.

- Some of the features include
heavy duty cutting with the
maximum torque of 38 kg m;
the "VQC 20/40 — 7.5' bp and an
rpm range of. 4,000, 6,000 and
10/XXL -

- For large workpieces of
635 mm on the X axis, 508 mm
on the Y and 460 mm on the Z
and X axis a stroke of 1,016 Trim

is available.

On the 50 model the tool

magazine can store up to 15
13 kg heavy tools with 'an option
of 24 while the 40 model can
'store up to 24 tools with an
option of 30.

.

The VQC should be available
in the UK in December, but
more details, brochures, etc, as
follows: for vertical machining— Yamazaki Machinery UK,
Buckholt Drive, Warndon Indus-
trial Estate, Warndon* Worces-
ter (0905 57024 or telex 338889).
For the horizontal range, Elgar
Machine Tool, Bee House "Vic-

toria Road, London NW10 (01-
965 S911).

BY ALAN CANE
THE IDEA that businessmen
can be persuaded to carry out
their own computing is a non-
starter, according to a new
study of the markets for busi-
ness microcomputers.

A survey of more;than 1,200
businessmen ' Indicated over-
whelmingly that most wanted
turnkey systems—complete
operational computers ready
programmed with all the in-
structions necessary to make
(hem ' work: “ Businessmen,- as
distinct from home hobbyists,
educationalists and the- Wkp
must concentrate on running a
successful operation; relatively
few wish to risk the serious
consequences of pouring -scores
of precious hoars down the
bottomless black bole of doit-
yourself computing,” it .warns.
The study indicates the major

market for small, microproces-
sor' based computing systems
tines, in the UK at any rate, in
small businesses with between
one and nine fulltime staff:

Some 20 types of «nan busi-
es, including newsagents;

grocers, hardware stores, estate
agents, insurance brokers and
architects could absorb up to
18.150 systems dozing 1982 to
1984.

Betting shops, furniture
stores and the tike could absorb
a further 2,000 or so in the
same period, giving a total
market value of £126m in .1982,
£169m in 1983 and £230m in
19S4.
The survey and report was

carried out by a comparatively
new consultancy, Romtec, many
of whose staff have long
experience in the computing
market analysis game.

It urges companies develop- .

ing microcomputer business
systems to adopt a “ Ford
Model T” approach “systems
developed to meet the needs
of one customer are highly
unlikely to be saleable to large
numbers of similar companies.
In pursuit of the " Model T ”

approach, it is essential that

targeted markets are researched

on a broad base first. In this

way a specification can be
established which has Inherent
volume potential.

Only nine per cent of small
businesses currently have a

microcomputer' installed; the
study shows;' of the top market-

- ing areas, significant marketing
effort is being , made - in the
hotel trade, dentistry, insurance,
insurance broking and travel. •

The study dearly. - dis-

tinguishes .between' domestic
computers of the Sinclair, -Atari;

or Acorn variety - and general
purpose business machines cost-

ing an average of £4,500 for
hardware and software.
What is a small businessman

looking-for in a microcomputer
system?

It -should be faster manage-
ment information; improved
accuracy, comprehensive busl-
nes information and improved
customer service, according- to

the survey.
Romtec notes: “From a Selling

point of view, a disadvantage of
this order of importance is that
the top three benefits are diffi-

cult to quantify.”
The survey is directed towards

manufacturers of small business
systems rather than- users
although it includes detailed
descriptions of the machines
available on the UK market.

It warns against the danger of
“one-off” specials 'to fulfil par-
ticular customer specifications—
“even- when these' have been
demonstrated to work, the ‘char-
ter* customers are likely to find
good reason for not going ahead
with purchase.

' “The' maaif market meanwhile
has got tired of waiting and is

disappoint?'-. with the perfor-
mance ,Gf - the over specified
system.”
Romtec is on 075-35 51550;

the report Volume Market
Opportunities for Buisiness
Microcomputers costs £595.

Laser scanning

l talking
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
BRITAIN is poised for the wide-
scale introduction of laser
scanning in supermarket check-
outs and Nation^ Semiconduc-
tor is hoping that it will win a
major slice of that market

It has introduced its sophis-
ticated laser scanning systems
onto the UK market to cash' in
on the embryo business. In
these systems lasers read the
bar codes—characteristic strips
now common, on most grocery
items. A computer converts the
stripes into the 13 digit code
which identifies each product.

National has even produced
a talking checkout which gives
the price of the item as it is

scanned. Apparently it is
obligatory to shout out the price
of each items in some U.S.
states but the talking till has
become popular elsewhere.
National’s scanning system is

intended for large supermarkets
which typically have up to 40
check out lanes. Two computers
form the heart of the system, to
which the lasers scanning tills

are connected.
As well as keeping the up to

date price list of each time as
the barcode is read by the laser.

it can carry out all the account-
ing and stocktaking. In addi-
tion, some supermarkets have
used National's computers to
control store heating.
In Europe, National has

teamed up with HugLn, the
Swedish point of sale equip-
ment maker which specialises
in the smaller systems.
Together they can offer cus-
tomers the complete range of
products in retail automation.
National Semiconductor,

better known for its silicon
chip making in the UK, is
already a leading supplier of
sophisticated laser scanning
systems in the U.S. It is among
the top three manufacturers in
the U.S. together with NCR
and IBM.
About 5,000 scanning systems

have already been installed in
the U.S. and Cauada but only
a handful have been installed
on a trial basis in the UK How-
ever, Mr Paul Rasmussen,
National Semiconductor’s direc-
tor for international develop-
ment believes that the potential
market in Europe for the 4arge
scanning systems is at least
20,006 milts.

Data

Omnimode
from
Racal-Milgo
RACAL-MHiGO..which claims to
have about a quarter of the
world market for moderns, the
basic sending receiving devices
for date commurdcatian over
phone . lines, has

-

launched a
-new “clever” machine called
Oznnimode. 48. .

*

Two;
;
basic- considerations

behind the new -design were a
call from the

. "market for
greater,ease of setting up in net-
work environments and gener-
ally less complexity of the con-
trols on the front panel—par-
ticularly since a wide variety of
people-may nowadays have to
deal with these devices.

Designed at the company’s
facility in- Miami, the modem
uses a custom-designed set of
three large scale integrated
(LSI) circuits- The basic single
port modem is housed on one
board of electronics, increasing
to two for multi-port applica-
tions and three if the network
management facility is needed
An interesting and con-

venient feature of Ominmode
48 is a way in which it is set
up for speed, receive level,

signal quality, ports selected
and several other aspects.

Generated
Instead of the soldered con-

nections or dual in-line switches
normally employed, Omnimode
uses “soft strapping:” the
problem is dealt with by soft-
ware and instructions are
generated by pressing a few
keys. Then, all the settings
come up on a display on the
front panel so that the user
can see at a glance the state of
the modem.
The unit can also be supplied

with remote control facilities.
In this way another Omnimode,
perhaps thousands of w»n?B
away, can be remotely set up
and controlled. The front
panel of the master modem
provides a “window” into the
status of the remote unit and
through a sequence of keying
operations can send down the
line all the software instruc-
tions to set up the remote
device.

QEOFHEY CHARUSH

Vehicles

Reversing

A sonar system—a development
by a Lancashire company of the
automatic range finder used by
Polaroid for its instant cameras
-has been designed as an aid

for drivers reversing heavy or
long vehicles.
The sonar beam senders,

about the. size of a lOp coin can
be fitted each ' side of the
vehicle with signals converted
to_a digital display inside the
driver’s cab. Known as Tail,
mate, - the device comes from
Gregson Holdings, 382 Black-
pool Road, Preston (0772
727927).

Publications

Foundry

abstracts
A LEAFLET detailing cover-
age of RCERA Abstracts of
International Foundry Litera-

ture and subscription details

for next year’s volume is now
available .from BCXRA at
Alvechureh WimIngfam

u

Bequests on 0527 66414.

Rnbbaglas of Consort Road;
Loudon (01-732 0262)' has
produced a new catalogue
illustrating and describing
applications for Its range -of
vapour saving seals for
storage tanks.

Literature describing' the
recently launched range of
Ultraseai reduced bore hall

valves from Hindle Coekbnrns
is now available from the
company at Victoria Road,
Leeds (0532 443741).

"

start operations early next
year. R. K. Textiles will
supply technology and
assistance.

The move is In line with
Bridon’s known _ desire to
move into higher growth pro-
ducts based on higher tech-
nology.

The Highlands and Islands
Development Board is build-
ing a £3m plant for RR
Carbon Fibres which will be
Europe’s single-biggest carbon
fibre production centre when
it comes on stream early in
the New Year. Initial produc-
tion rate will be 100 tonnes
per aimmti,

The European carbon fibre
.

industry Is fragmented, claim's
Bridoh, so that this will be
the first time in the UK that
such a grouping' has 1 been
established to offer design,
development and materials
engineering ability. But.there
are already such companies in
the U S. and Japan.

Encoders

Portescap

Carbon fibre .

Instnimen‘s

One is Telephone Rentals, Britain's largest private tele-
communications service company In communications equipmentand
systems installation and rental,theyprovide Britishbusinesswitha
unique qualityofservice.

Tile Other is tu*.. j

the office communications system ofthe future, PlesseylBIS
(Integrated Business Information System).

So it'sgood forBritish business that PlesseyandTelephone
Rentals have just signed a majortrading agreement worthsome
£50 million.

Plesseywill supplyTR.witharange ofadvancedequipment

andsoftwareoverthenest fiveyears, includingnewtechnology
’

systemssoontobe launched.
Thetwo ccmg>aiiieshaveworkedtogether formanyyears.

Thisnewandhroaderagreementstrengthensthemassodationata
time ofdramaticchangefnthecopTmT inicatioup world.

Manybusiness;ittakestwotocommunicate.Hesseyand
TelephoneRentals,togetherare transformingthenamrp ^{r\pmp*
ofbiisinesscarormmiratirtncinBritain.

MesseyOfficeSystems
limited, Beeston,

NottinghamNG9HA. OFFICESYSTEMS

Agreement
signed
ONE OF the UK's leading
exponents of carbon fibre
technology, R. K. Textiles,
and Bridon, the wire, rope
and engineering group, has
signed an agreement to co-
operate in high performance
composite materials and the
application of carbon, fibre
-and related material.

A new subsidiary has been
formed called Bridon Compo-
ses which will explore long-
term developments and win

Essex

A DEVICE which converts a
general purpose single or
dual channel oscilloscope into
an eight channel one has
been developed by GSC,
Saffron Walden, Essex.

The model 8001' multiplexer
allows eight channels of Hah*
to be direct^ compared- with
cadi other.. The instrument
will accept' input signals of
—5V with an input .impedance
of 1 BfOhm. More information
on 0799 21682.

TYPE C is a new model in
the range of Portescap inte-
grated optical encoders. The
model uses an LED as an
infra-red light source which
is reflected by a graduated
disc fitted onto the ironless
rotor of the motor. The photo-
transistor senses the light and
creates an output signal of
sinusoidal shape between 0.2
and two volts. More from theM Reading (9734

Additives

Engine
heating
IF THE temperature drops
low enough, the gelling of
diesel fuel in lines, filters and
Injectors can render a vehicle
immobile and was a serious
problem during last winter's
cold spells.

Heating systems can of
course be applied to vainest
able elements, . but a rather
simpler answer might be an
additive from GhaEbar- of
Radlett, Herts .(09276 3233).
Added in advance to bulk

fuel supplies or vehicle fuel
tanks at a dosage of one part
in 200 the

.
product, called

Econosol Anto-D AG will
matotain a free flow down to
temperatures of at least I6C.
below, freezing, or.3F.
The problems arise from

the presence of wax crystals
which, if they coagulate lute
sufficiently large dumps, can
cause blockages: The new -

product inhibits their growth.

• ef®.
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Flythe worid with the proven

reliabilityofwide-bodyChallenger

Awhole fleet of over 50
Canadair Challengers has

already been delivered to major

-corporate customers. One reason

these importanttravelers have

chosen the world's only,advanced,

wide-body business jet Is

Challenger's proven reliability

Corporate leaders know you can
count on Challenger for demand-
ing daily use around the world.

In a remarkable performance
achievement, a Challenger flew
70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%
dispatch reliability Challenger

offers you such dependability be-

cause it is built with state-of-the-art
' technology which outdates every

other jet in its class.And it is cer-

tified to the newest, toughestcom-
mercial aviation standards ever..

For more information on
Challenger's many advantages,

contactAdel A. Oubari, Vice Presi-

dent ofTAGAeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet 12H Geneva 12,

Switzerland. Telephone: (022) 461717

Telex:289 084.

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST
AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES
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BUSINESS LAW TELEVISION LDRIDON

How the EEC merger rules will work
BY CELIA HAMPTON

THE EEC’s proposals for

changes in company law produce
widely differing degree of
interest
Few onlookers, let alone par-

ticipants, have remained
indifferent to the debate on
worker representation on com-
pany boards. Few, on the other
band, except the experts
involved in formulate the
changes, have even tnrned an
eye towards the Third Directive
on mergers.

It may not have the same eye-
catching properties, but it is

nevertheless of some practical
interest to companies and their
advisers.

Already the United Kingdom-
is almost a year late in imple-
menting the measure and the
Department of Trade is now
canvassing opinion on how to
do it. It has provisionally
decided* to enact the minimum
change necessary to comply and
to do that by Order rather than
by Act of Parliament.

The reason for this relaxed
attitude is that the mergers con-
templated by the directive are
mergers, common in French,
German and Italian law, where
one company is absorbed into
another, or where two com-
panies join np to form one
wholly new company. In either
event, the merger entails an
exch ange of shares on the part
of the shareholders in the
acquired company or merging
companies. The more normal
method for achieving a union of
companies in Britain- is by
takeover where the acquired
company retains its identity but
as a subsidiary of the acquiring
company. A separate directive
on takeovers is planned.

*
Ihe importance of the three-

tive on mergers, however, Hes
in the fact that its basic
principles -will probably be
repeated as EEC standardswhen
it comes to dealing with cross-

frontier mergers and takeovers.

It applies to mergers within the

UK of public companies limited

by shares, or limited by guaran-

tee but having a share capital.

Its most innovative feature
requires reports to be made in
advance of the merger, and ft

also requires meetings to be
held and certain interests to be
legally protected.
Three documents wiH have to

be available for inspection by
shareholders before a merger
takes place—the draft terns of
merger, the directors’ written
report, and tive report of an.

independent expert or experts.
Of these, the two reports are
novelties in English law.

The directors’ report has to
explain the draft merger terms
and the legal., and economic
grounds for them, in particular
the share exchange ratio and
any special valuation difficulties

which have arisen. Hie directors
of .both acquiring and acquired
companies prepare reports. Hie
expert’s report has to indicate
the method used..to arrive at
the share exchange ratio and to
state whether it was fair and
reasonable in the expert’s view.

These, roughly speaking, are
the minimum requirements or,
as the directive rather curiously
pots it what must “at least”
be done. The Department of
Trade favours doing no more
than that least, and leaving it

to the directors’ and the.expert's
discretion to add what further
information seems appropriate.
Although In practice directors

already prepare such a report
to satisfy the City Code, inde-
pendent expects have not nor-

.

mafly been involved .in this
capacity. Auditors will be recog-
nised as independent, and
actuaries win be engaged for
some insurance company work,,
but the Department of Trade
is seeking views on who else
might be suitable.

The directive specifically

requires the law to provide for

civil liability on the part of the

expert, and erf the directors,

towards the shareholders of the

acquired company. The liability

Of company directors to share-

holders is considered to be
adequate protection, and the

Department of Trade thinks

that the law on negligent mis-

statement wiU cover' the situa-

tion of the expert. R has in

tibe pest been suggested that a
mn-nrnci[m figure for the expert’s

liability might be introduced to
compensate for the extra respon-

sibility, but this has not been
taken up by the DepjHtnient of
Trade.

*
Both companies planning the

merger wHl have to hold general
meetings, though the acquiring
company may in some circum-
stances be excused. English com-
pany law is considered in fact
.to impose stricter requirements'
than the directive (Companies
Act 1943, ss^06-208), although
a provision for at least one
month's notice of the draft mer-
ger terms wiH have to be
inserted. likewise, the Depart-
ment of Trade considers that
the existing protection of
employees, creditors and holders
of securities other than shares
is adequate.

On one of the most difficult

aspects of mergers—accounting
—the directive is silent The
problem arises in particular on
the share premium account
which lodes up in an indistri-
butable reserve a sum equal to

the value of the premium paid
on shares issued at a premium.

If an acquired company -

retains the identity of a sub-
sidiary, although fate amalgama-
tion is done by a share for share
exchange, the pre-acquisition
profits of the acquired company

.

go into the share premium
account on the basis of “ acqui-

,

stition accounting.” This also
involves the entry of a figure

fur goodwill or premium on
acquisition in the consolidated
accounts of the companies.
“Merger accounting,” on the
other band, has neither of these
results and preacquisition
profits are available far distri-
bution in the hands of the
acquiring company.

. This relief is laid down, by
statute for cases where -the
isuing company has secured a
holding .of 90 per cent in the

:

acquired company. The Third
Directive merger occurs either

.
when two companies merge Into
one company, or when ail the
assets and liabilities of the
acquired company are trans-
ferred in exchange for the issue
to the shareholders of r the
acquired company of shares in
the. acquiring company, with or
without a cash payment of up
-to 10 per cent of-the nominal
value ofthe rfiarps.'

6.40-7.35 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only
12.30 pm Xews After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill at One. L43-2.00 Mr
Berra. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). £55
Play School. 420 Roger -and Co-
starring ventriloquists Ward
Allen and Ken Wood. 435 The
All New Popeye Show. 435
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 535
Willo the Wisp.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Mag-arings
635 Nationwide,

- 7.00 Tomorrow's World: The
latest news from the world
of science and technology.

735 Top of the Pops, intro-
duced by Simon Bates.

835 Wildlife on One:
America’s Yellowstone
National Park is winter.

830 Sink or Swim, starring
Peter Davison, Robert
Glenlster and Sara Corner.

9.00 News.-
935 Claire, by AtickBuowe.
10-15 Police: Operation Carter.

BBC cameras follow a re-
gional crime squad opera-
tion to re-invesdgate
armed robberies of the
1970s, with, the help of

•

two supergrasses.
ILLS Barbara Mandrell and the

Mandrell Sisters.

1L45-1L50 News Headlines.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Readers who have long wondered what our economic guni
Brittan actually looks like can slake their curiosity tonight

by watching BBC-2's Futures, where he will be among those

questioning Peter Shore about his vision of Britain's future. The
first in this series suggested that, whatever its surface structure,

it is underneath a profoundly political programme. That alone is

unusual enough to make it required viewing. Many viewers,

hiwever, will doubtless want to watch ITVs film High Society,

screened as a tribute to Grace Kelly.

Futures is followed on BBC-2 by the second part of Fred,

a series about the irrepressible .and, 1 suspect, to those who know
him well, insufferable) steeplejack and restorer of showman’s
steam engines, Fred Dilmah.

At 9.00 BBC-2 moves on to Auschwitz And The Allies, a long
programme which, I fear. Is going to suggest that the Allies moved
far slower, .and with modi less enthusiasm than they blight, to

do something about the Nazi concentration camps when evidence

started <»«wning to Hgfrt In the middle of the war. Annoyingly

that overlaps with the start on BBC-1 of a five-part followmp

to the notorious “Police” series, called Operation Outer.

6A8-735 am Opes University.
1L60-1135 Play School.

.
5JO pm Early Industrial

Towns. i

t5-40 Nyoka and the ’Tigennen.
6.00 Fighter Pilot
630 Adventure World*
730 Cartoon Two.
735 One Hundred Great Paint-

ings.
. .

735 News Summary.
7.40 Futures.
830 Fred.

- 9.00 Auschwitz and the Allies.
1030 Newsnight.
1130 They Didn’t All Get Away.
1135-2.00 am Newanight—By-

election Special reports
from the Gower Penin-
sula.

930 am Barney Google -ana
Snuffy Smith. 9.40 The Flight

«

tiic Snows. 10.05 Hands. 103a
Not Just a Prettv Face, iloa
A Big Country. 1130 Paint Alone
with Nancy. 1230 Gideon, i&m
pm Get Up and Go! 1230 The
Sullivans. 1-00 News with Carol
Barnes, plu$ FT Index.
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 130 Crown Court. 2,00
Here -Today. 2.45 Once in a Life-
time. 3.45 The .Glamour Girls.

4.15 Speedy and Daffy. 428
.Father Murphy. 5J5 Euuuerdata
Farm.

5.4S News.
6.00 Thames News

' 630 Thames Sport

7.00 Looks Familiar: Denis
Ncrden with Les Dawson.
Pat Kiriswood and Eric
Syfces. _

730 “High Society," starring
Grace Kelly, Bing Crosbv
and Frank Sinatra.

930 TV Eye-
1036 News- - -

1939 living in Styal.

1139 Superstar Profile: John
Houston.

3239 What the Papers Say,

1220 am Close: Sit Up and
ft Listen

v So

t Traficrfcs programme
in Keck and white

The Department of Trade is
seeking views

.
on whether to

extend the statutory relief from
.tiie . share premium

. account to
TSiird Directive 'mergers. If it
decides to do so, the, method of
recording the' values of the
assets, liabilities and reserves of
the acquired company in the I

accounts of the acquiring com-
pany will also have to be
examined.

All £BA Regions as London ex-
cept at tiie foObwing times:—

‘ The Third Directive does not
exactly facilitate meager®, but
.rather -imposes .some fairly
onerous new requirements on
them. In any event they aer not
common or popular in Britain.
If they are not' to receive the
relatively fevoorable account-
ing treatment granted to 90 per
cent acquisitions, the sort of
merger covered by the direc-
tive could be beading for total
oblivion.

• Imphmmmhn of tire Third EC'
Directive on- ; Company Lew: An
explanatory and contuttatrre note.
Department of Trade. 1982.

ANGUA
920 am Sesame Street. 1030 Supa-

squash. 11.00 Cities. 11-SO Wattoo
Wattoo. 130 pm Anglia News. 9.00
About Anglia. &2S Arms. 635 Cross-
roads. 7X0 Survival. 11-30 Lott Grant.
1230 am People Like Us.

BORDER
930 am European Folk Tales. 9.46

Hiatory Around You. 1030 The World
Wo Live In. 1030 Young Ramsey.
11.10 The Adventure World -of Sir
Edmund Hillary. 1130 The Bubblies.
1135 Spidermsn. 130 pm Border News.
430- Sport Bllijr. WS Father Murphy.
630 Lookaround Thursday. 635 Cross-
roads. 730 Emmerdole Farm. 1130
Bamey Millar. 12.00 Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
9.46 am Angling Today. 1030

Bygones. 1035 Superstar Profile. 11.00
The Nature of Things. 1230 pm The
Young Doctors. 130 Central News.
430 The New Frad ned Barney Show.
435 Father Murphy. 6.00 Crossroads.
635 Central News. 7.10 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130 Central News. 1135 Citizen
'82. 1205 am Come Close.

CHANNEL,
130 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What's on where and weather.- 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Channel Report. 630

The Battles of Flowers. 630. Gardens
for All. 7.10 Benson. 1038 Channel
lea News. 1130 Ule In France. 1135
The Mona Carlo Show. 1230 am
News end Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
930 am First Thing. 9,45 Sesame

Emmerdale Farm. 1038 HTV News.
1130 The Pruitts of Southampton.
HTV CYMHU/WALE&—As HTV West

escape 1230-1210 pm Straeon 0
Siapen. 4.15 Cartoon. 430 Runaround.
4*4>5.1S Gwssty Gwirfon. 830
Nswyddlon. 635 Report Woles. 635-
635 Cartoon.

Merlin. 830 Coasta Coast. 635 Cross- 1

roads. 73B EmmetdaIp Farm, hjq
Journey to the Unknown. 1235 am
Company-

Street. .10.46 Through the Eyes of e
Child. 1135 The Nature of Things.
1135 Captain Nemo. 130 pm North
News. 630 North Tonight. 630 Police
News. 635 Crossroads. 730 The
Electric Theatre Shown 1130 Crenn-
Tere. 1230 North Headlines.

GRANADA
930 am European Folk Tales. 9-40

History Around Yo^i. 935 The World
We live In. 1030 Thundorfolrdi. 11.10
The Adventure World of Sir -Edmund
Hilary. 1130 The Bubblies. 1135
Spiderman. 130 pm Granada Reports.
230 Exchange Flags. 439 Vicky the
Viking. 435 Little House on the Prairie.
630 This Is Your Right. 6.05 Cross-
roads. 630 Granada Reports. 730
Emmerdale Farm. 1130 What, the Papers
Say.*11.50 Video Sounds.

SCOTTISH
. 1036 am 'Jewellery Throughout 7.000
Years.. 1035 Crazy World of Sport.
1030 In the Amu of the Octupue.
11.15 Story Hour. 130 pm Scottish
Naws. 5.15 . Crossroads. 530 Bodyline.
630 Scotland Today. 630 Now You
See. It- 730 Take the High Road. 1130
Cretin Tara. 1230 Lata Call.

HTV
10.00 am Struggle Beneath the Sea.

1035 Larry the Lamb in Toytmm, fol-

:

lowed by Magifla Gorilla. 1035 Wild.
Wild World of Animals.

-

11.10 Hand*.
1135 History of the Grand Prix; 130 pm •

HTV News, 4-15 Animated Cassias.
5.06 Jobline. 5.15 Into the labyrinth.
630 HTV Newa. 635 Crossroads. 730

TSW
930 am Sosams Street. M030 ” A

Cuckoo- in. the Non," starring Tom
Walla, Ralph Lynn and Yvonne Amaud.

.

11.50 -'The Underseas Adventures of
CapitaM"Nemo. 130 pm TSW News
Headlines. 5.15 Gus Hon Bybun's Magic
Birthdays.- 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today
South West. 630 Gardens for All
730 Benson. 1032 TSW Late Newa.
1130 Fisheries News. 1135 The Monts
Carlo Show. 1230 am Postscript.

'

me TEES
930'em The Good Word. 935 North

East News. 930 Kiris Uodar Water
935 Stingray. %2» Morning Movts:
" The Legend of Valentino." starring
Franco Nero and Sezanne Pleahette.
1130 Larry the Lamb. 130 pm North
East News and Loaka round. 4.15
Cartoon Time. 430 Clapperboard. 4.45
Terzsn. 330 North Esat Naws. Bin
Crossroads. 635 Bonham Life. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 1030 North East
Npws. 1130 Barney Miller. 1136 Nest-
ing Securely ... In Prayer.

ULSTER
1035 am Sesame. Street. 11.05 The

Flying Kiwi. 1130 33.1 Contact. 130
pm Lunchtime. 4,73 Ulster News. 5115
Benson. 630 Good Evening; Ulster.
635 Police Six. 63S Crossroads. 730
editions). 635 Crossroads. • 730
1130 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
TVS

936-am Untamed World. 1030 Paint.
Along with Nancy. 71030 "Trouble in
Store." starring Norman Wisdom,
Margaret Rutherford and . Moira Lister.

11.50. Cartoon. 130 pm TVS Naws. 430
Uttia- House on the Prairie. 5.15 Mr

930 am Sesame Street. 110-30 " Jet
Storm,” starring Richard Attenborough 1

and Stanley Baker. 1135 Dick Tracy.
130 pm Calender News. 430 Falcon
Island. 4.46 Father Murphy. 6.00
Calendar (Em ley Moor and Balmont
editions). 635 Crossroads. 7.10
Emmaidala Farm. 1130 Video Sounds.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

JOHN DUNLOP, whoso 130-
strong Arundel team has so
often managed to achieve “a
winner a day “ at Ayr’s Western
Sleeting, fields a particularly-
strong team on the Scottish
course today.

He has every chance of lifting
the oUening Troon Stakes with
River Maiden and then has live

hopes in the next three races
through RoQ Fast, Cannon fang
and Hariv.

Cannon King, Dunlop's repre-
sentative in the day's principal
middle distance race, the
Ladbroke’s Ayrshire Handicap,
must be considered just about
the most consistent six-year-old
in training:

In all his seven races tins
season the Owen Anthony horse
has made the frame and an easy
victory in Epsom's Daily Mirror
Handicap 45 minutes before the
Derby was more than deserved.

Cannon King seems sore to
go well again as, no doubt, wffl

Irish Keep, the colt directly
below him in today’s handicap
weights.

At Sandown in July tins

Connaught hay trained by
Harry Wragg, whose stable has-
already achieved a best ever
haul of over £Jm in' prize money
this term through only 27 win-
ners; was 'not disgraced in
failing to give weight to Glide
Path, Wlverton and Morality
Stone in Sandown’s July
Handicap.

Not seen out since that rim,
Irish Keep win strip fresher,
than Cannon King and this may
just tilt the balance in his
favour.
The twice-raced Phariy Colt

Harly succeeded in foiling a
gamble on Hot Boy at Ungfield
last time out and I can seen no

reason why he should not prove
capable of following up in the
Jade Jarvis Memorial Trophy
in spite of the presence of
Darting Groom's Chester con-
queror Rich Benefit

(S) Stereo (when broadcast an VHF)

AYR
2.00

—

River Maiden*
230—Roll Fast

.

3.00^-Irish Keep**
3JQ^-Hariy***
4JW—Greene Normandy

BRIGHTON
2.00

—

Tender Trader
3J0—Bounty Bay
430—In Favour
YARMOUTH

245—Massimo
4.1S—Lord Protector

RADIO 1
530 am Aa Radio Z 7.00 Mika Read.

930 Simon Bans. 1130 Paul Burnett.
ZOO pm Slava Wright. 4.30 Rater
Powell. 730 Waftara' Weakly. 830
avid Jensen. 1030-TZOO John Peel
(S).

RADIO

RADIO 2
530 am Kan Bruce (SI. 730 Tarry

Wogan (S). 1030 David Fruit (S).
1ZQ0 Gloria Hunniford (S). 230 pm
Ed Stewart (S). 430 David Hamilton
(S). 5.45 News. Spurt. 630 John Dunn

i (S). 830 Country Club vritb Wally
Whyton (S). 9.00 Alan Dell with tht
Big Band Sound (S). 935 Sports Desk.
10.00 Oh Matharl starring Motile Sugden
and Patricia Brake. 1030 Star Sound
Extra. 11.00 Patar Clayton with Round
Midnight (stereo from midnight). ZOO-

530 am You and the Night and the
Muaic (S).

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 730 Newa. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 830 -News. 835
Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9,00
News. 9.05 Tills Weak’a Compoaan •:

Vaughan Williams. <S). 1030 Couperin
(S). 1030. Cello and Plano (S). 11.15.-
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (S)^.
1.00 pm News. 135 Dvorak and
Schubert chamber- music. (S). ZOO
Lyapunov arid* Brahms; piano radtal
(S). 230 **-Th’e King and tha Lord
Marshall," the opera “Drat og Marak."
by Peter Heise (sung in Danieh) (S).
435 News. 530 Mainly for Pleasure

dramatised for radio by Liana Aukln,
including 7.55-830 Interval: Charles
Oberthur — music oa record. 9.20
Alban .Berg Quartet (S). 10.16 Whet
Books I Please: Dannie Absa on Edwin
Muir and William Carioa Williams.
1035 Night Thoughts (S). 11.15-H.18
News.

RADIO 4

(S). 630 Bandstand fS). 730 Between
the Acta, by Virginia Woolf (S),

630 am Newa 8rieflng. 6.10 Farming
Today. 635 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. 833 Points of Departure. 837
Weather, travel. 930 News. 935
Checkpoint. 930 The Living World.
1030 News. 10.02 Enterprise. 1030
Morning Story. 1035 Daily Service (S).
11.00 News. 11.03 My Own Right Hand.

-Shall Do. It. IT.48 Enquire Within.

1230 News. 1232 pm You and Yopra.
1237 Top of the Form. 1Z56 Weather,
travel, programme news. 1.00 The
World et One. 130 The Archers.' 135
Shipping Forecast. ZOO News. ZQ2
Woman's Hour. 330 Newa. 332 After-
noon Theatre. 4.00 News. 4.02 Spare
Moments. 4.10 A Good . Read. - 4.40

. Story Time. 630 PM: News Magazine.
530 Shipping Forecast. 5.65 Weather,
programme trews. 6.00 News and
Financial Report- 630, Nashville. 730
News. 736 The Archers. 730 Concert
Prelude (S). 730 Scottish National
Orchestra, part 1: Beethoven (S). 835
Any Answers? 836 Concert part 2
Debussy (S). 93S Kaleidoscope:
Graham Greene -in conversation: his

new novel reviewed. 9.59 Weather.
1030 The World Tonight 11.00 A
Book at Bedtime: 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight 1130 Strictly instru-
mental. 12.00 News.
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*Theradioshoaldbroadcastliiis’' piiiephonecdknouq

On the night ofMay 20th,a team ofhealth
counsellors woiteng on our TDrugs & The Famfly1

project
received a string of alarming off-air telephone calls.

That nightwewere broadcasting aprogramme
about 'hard' drugs and the health workers were expecting
a barrage of enquiries about everything from heroic
glue-miffing ana alcoholism to giving up smoking.

It never came. Instead,incredibly, the lines were
jammed by people desperate to break their addiction to a
drug ofwhich most counsellors had never even heard.

Of277calls logged that night,255 were about this

TAfehadstumbledacrossatranquilliserproblemofvast,and
hitherto unsuspected size.The radio did broadcast this.

'CaEosrangbecausethey trustandareloyalto
theradio station? (HralthFrinmkmservicegyorq

Over the fortnight ofthe project; we helped 1,475

eaUa^neadySPOofwti^weiewoo^abomtra^rilHsers,

ButwhydidthesepeopferingUBCwithprobtems
and fears which, in call after call,they said they couldnot
sharewiththeirowndoctors?

The Health Education Service report onthe project
says: listeners build a trusting relationship with the

presenters andtheprogrammes andthe counsellingteam
latchedonto thatrelationship:

"Ithoughtyonmight like toknowthene^just
beenacoop inKenya* (TelephonecaUenoLac)

IBCSs rapport with its listeners has ledtonews
scoops: a man rang to report the Nairobi coup attempt.

sayipghehadtiKW^ofcallingtheBBQbuthaddecided
thkwewouldhandlethestorybetter

As a resultofourlistener^ loyaltywewere
confirming andbreaking the news from Kenya.while the
relevant Foreign Office official was, by all accounts, still

knittinguphisravelledsleeveofcare.
,

.

"Ihankyou for the magnificentjob youhave

22% since lastautumn.Oneinthree ofalladultsinGreater
LondoiiQow listen,toLBC.

'

ofStateattheMuoistryofliansport.

Hewasrefetringtoourwork
duringtherecentxailaadtubestrikes
whenourfrequent,accuraieand
qgitiminiislyupdatedtrafficreports

,
. I3GisacoxnmeB^3adioslatio!iVfehaseloatliact

dooilistenersandadveiiisexsinontertDsurvjtvg
'

Andour success is rootedMtheSmple feet that
because-LBG isworthlisteningto,our
SstenersieaBydoIisten.,

BeoplegetmateoutofLBG .
-ISC,CoughSquscqldodaaE«P4LP.*rtlej*aa=:01-353imo

.

• Tbputit anotherway:-
everyone, induding advertisers, gets
moreoutofLBG
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BY LORNE BARLING

SUCCESS has beena long time
coming for Sodastrearn, the

. home-made fizzy drinks
machine. first marketed nearly.
80 years ago, -it -has for many
years been mainly confined to
the butler’s pantry . in aristo-
cratic homes. .

V
Now selling " more than

800,000 machines a year at
home and' abroad, the Peter-
borough-based - company ' has
recently .been re-assessing the

, reasons why the product which,
many retailers .were reluctant
to stock until a:few. years ago,
has taken off- •

' •

.

'Marketing his ‘evidently
played. a key role in- what Soda-’

.
stream admits to be an unusual
product, sxoce.it is not a retail

5
- drink, nor a domestic
appliance, although it was sold
as one under, an agreement

: with Kenwood which ended in.
1979. - .

. Tfae company’s marketing
director, Harry Hemens, points
oat that handling' the machines
was regarded by most retailers
as potentially awkward, since.

: this involved the device itself,

cylinders which had to -be
refilled with carton dioxide,
and concentrates for making

t
drinks.

- The original machine was.
developed by Gifteys, the-

distilling group, and, after a
somber of changes of owner-
ship and a somewhat, doifbtful

version (known as the trench
mortar. because of "Hie
tendency of the cylinder ;to fly

.
but), the company name' and
rights were sold by the-Reckitt.'

and Caiman foods ^oup in
1978. for a nominal £L
The purchasers were a group

of shareholder directors, backed
by. Scottish American Trust and
Anglia .Television, who set
about redesigning’ the product
and taking it: to the mass

. rharbet, despite evidence of
middiedass preference : - for
branded fizzy drinks.

: While there was clearly some
benefit from the.agreement with
Kenwood, because -...of : -it!

reputation in
.
domestic . appti-

. ancee, it became dear to Soda-

.

' stream that the prodnct needed
to.be presented as single

' package; including^ . servicing
-arrangements, by a'single com-
pany.

The; break with' Kenwood
proved acrimonious. Sodastream
served

r

ah' injunction' on Ken-
wood. preventing at-from, mar-
keting its. own drenks machine

. 'for a - year. For .the following
year1 until October -.1980, the
machine had to be known as the
Thome Cascade,- before . revert-

ing to- the name Kenwood. - -

However, with that behind k,
Sodastream. invested-heavily in
a promotional campaign to
broaden its attraction and stress
the fun aspect and the child
appeal of its toft-drink range.

This - encouraged super-
markets and multiples, such as
Boots, to carry the product and
after a short period sales began
to. rise steadily, according to
Hemens. “We discovered that
women were keen on buying
machines to avoid carrying
heavy drinks bottles home,
while it was men who enjoyed
using them.” he - said. The
lower .cost of .

drinks was also

important.
- Sodastream now claims to

have 6 per cent of the take-home
fizzy drinks ' market which
means it provides around 60m
of the 1 bn litres of such drinks
consumed in the UK each year.
Hemens believes be can raise
this to 10 or even 15 per cent,
a level which would concern
the major bottled drinks com-
panies. .

•

He advocates a " join them if

you can’t beat them ” policy on
behalf, of the majors, pointing
out that concentrates from soft

drinks companies such as Vimto
and Tizer, are marketed by
Sodastream with considerable
success,

.

. Sodastream buys the essence
from' these companies and pays
a royalty os an average selling

price to the trade, but Hemens
is aware that, this concept is

near heresy to companies which
pride themselves on the coh-

ristent-and distinctive taste of
their bottled products.

' “We feelw ought to be_the
vehkie>fbr these companies to
get into the homemade drinks

Harry Hemens with one of the first models of his drinksmachine and the most recent:

'

is to build an international name for Sodastream **
Company policy

market We want to encourage
people to experiment with their
drinks, adding as much fizz or
concentrate as they like” he
says.

Despite a high volume of
advertising, research has shown
that 80 per cent of Sodastream
sales are through personal
recommendation, and that 93
per cent of owners are very
satisfied with the product.

Sodastream’s total sales are
expected to reach over £20m
this year—having hit £15.5m in
1981—and profits of around
£2.9m pre-tax are being looked
for.

But this Success, which has
seen sales of machines increase

from 20.000 a year in 1974,. to

800,000 a year now, has also

led to reflection on where the
company, xs going. “The ques-
tion is, do the machines serve
tiie concentrates, or is it now
the other way round?” Hemens
asks.

Liability

Sales
.
of concentrates, of

which there are now 25
different flavours, have risen

from 120,000 litres a year in

1974 to 6m litres a year now.
Profits come in three roughly
equal parts, from machine sales,

gas refills and concentrates, but
the balance is now swinging
strongly towards concentrates.

Hemens estimates that concen-
trates will soon contribute
around 45 per cen tof turnover,
and machines only 25 per cent
But this depends on Soda-
stream's ability to maintain its

strong position in the concen-

trates marker, which grows with
the sale of each machine.

It is hoped tiiat profits from
refilling cylinders will remain
at their present level. Legal
action has had to be taken to

prevear another company from
refilling Sodastream cylinders.

Aside from the commercial loss

involved, there is also a liability

aspect in relation to safety.

The volume of gas business,

which has been growing at

around 30 to 35 per cent a year,

is the only real indicator of
the frequency of machine use
in households, and on that basis

the pattern is encouraging.
Research has shown that

around 9 per cent of homes
now have machines of this type,

and Sodastream claims to have
around 90 per ceDt of current

UK sales.

However, the growth pros-

pects for machine sales beyond
15 per cent of UK homes are

regarded as less favourable, and
the company is looking to the

export market to make up for

this. Sales . abroad already
account for 35 per cent of turn-

over, and the company won a

Queen's Award in 1982; the

potential is tremendous,
Hemens believes.'

Exports are strongest in

South Africa, Israel and Scan-
dinavia. but the rest of Europe
and the U.S. are seen as offer-

ing the greatest opportunity.
Concentrate sales and refills

abroad are carried out on a
royalty basis, with contribu-
tions from these going straight

to the bottom line, an important
aspect for longer-term profit-

ability.

The company has recently set

up a special export division,
basing its strategy on UK
experience, whic-h has shown
that getting into the first 1 or 2
per cent of homes is difficult,

but sales thereafter become
progressively easier.

“ The company policy now Is

to build an international name
for Sodastream. Previously, we
tried the shotgun approach to
exports, but we are now being
far more selective, in view of
what we know,” says David
Pinney, the exports director.

He admits tbat early attempts
to get into the Dutch and
German markets failed, and it

is recognised that France will

prove difficult, in view of estab-
lished habits there. But the
company is confident that the
product will sell well, if

marketed in the right way. For
example, door-to-door selling

has been adopted in the U.S.,

with what are claimed to be
good results, and provides
instant response for research
purposes.

Sodastream's approach to
marketing—moving in quickly
when the potential of a market
becomes evident, as was the
successful introduction of low
calorie drinks—appears to have
played a major part in its 25 per
cent annual growth in turn-

over since 1975.

It is now hoped tbat this can
be maintained through applying
similar marketing flexibility in

export markets, maintaining a
strong hold on the UK concen-
trates market, while at the same
time pressing home all the
advantages of market leader-

ship in UK drinks machine
sales. .

c

ADVERTISING

British Airways on the move
TaL'tiitiF,

,V*>

• Via: for .

‘

Bill Barry—trying to put a brave face on the situation Til'i-.w /lumpen-;*

BRITISH AIRWAYS* decision
to “ fly its flag ” on Saatchi and
Saatcbi's masthead after 3/)

years with Foote. Cone and
Belding shows that even blue-
chip clients can no longer be
relied on to “ take more care of

you.”
FCB learnt late on Monday

night, in a terse personal letter

from Sir John King, BA’s chair-

man. that it had lost the £17.5m
account for handling British

Airways advert ns in the UK
and some SO other countries
around The world. It was a blow
that, although much speculated
nn in recent weeks, left some-
thing of a bitter taste at FCB
when the roup de grace was
finally delivered.

At a stroke, FCB had lost

some 15 per cent of its annual
UK billings—a loss which, un-

less speedily rectified, could
push FCB oift of the top ten

agency rankings this year.

At the same time, Maurice
Saatchi could scarcely hide his

jubilation that Saatchi and
Saatchi bad secured the biggest-

ever account switch in the

history of UK advertising.

Over at FCB, Bill Barry, the
agency's chief executive, was
trying to put a brave face on
the situation and promising

new account gains next week to

revive morale. With some 630
staff world-wide—and 80 in the

UK alone—working on the BA
account, the ripples of alarm
were already spreading
throughout the agency. Barry
hopes that few if any jobs will

have to be lost as a result of

the “tight ship” already run
by FCB and the promised new
accounts.

But the main concern at FCB
in the immediate aftermath of

losing the account was the

simple question: where did we
go wrong ?

FCB, a U.S.-owned agency al-

though the London operation is

independently run, first won
the account for British Over-
seas Airways Corporation in

1946. By 1949, the agency had
already developed the copy line—“ BOAC takes good care of

you "—which was to survive for
over three decades more.
In 1973. when BOAC was

merged with BEA to form
British Airways. FCB won the
account against competition
from 10 other agencies. It also

sparked off the second classic

campaign slogan. “ Fly the
Flag.” and projected stewardess
Roz Hanb.v in television com-
mercials and on poster hoard-
ings through the country, as the
friendly face the state-owned
air carrier wanted to project to

the British public.

FCB was next put under
scrutiny by BA in 1979 when
it pitched for the business
along with five other agencies.

FCB not only retained its exist-

ing UK advertising—worth
some £6ra at present—but also

gained BA’s world-wide adver-

tising account.
” When we won that we were

left with the clear impression

that we had the account for at

least the next five years” re-

calls Bairy. "That meant no
formal review was due until

1984 or 19S5.”
However, BA’s declining

financial fortunes over the past

few years, amid the recession

and increasing fuel bills, meant
that some drastic steps were
called for. Sir John King was
brought in by the Government
early last year to inject new life

into the nationalised airline. The
Government has also announced

its aim ui" hivinc nff the airline

in private Unlit* try.

FCB ua-i ;?<•; unduly -prised
When Sir .Vim •i'.d cit’er EA
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persunde BA that i! cn-jld offer

n nuHeaUv diff-'ren; .'pproach.

Saatchi found thru 3.\V image
was not su.’li'-’iently .'irons in

either the UK or overseas to

make passengers prefer Hying
BA to any other carrier.

Most people, it found, booked
airline tickets on price and con-

venience rather titan choosing
a particular carrier. BA, how-
ever, has in recent months
made clear that it wants to

move away front .-imply filling

scats through cut-price tickets,

and to return to whst it

believes are mere realistic air

fares.

But passengers will only will-

ingly pay more for their air

tickets if the service being
offered is better than anyone
else’s. or so Saatchi believes.

Hence the need to give BA a
new corporate image. It will be
some time yet, however, before
the actual campaign details

emerge.

David Churchill
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THE HAROLD WINCOTT MEMORIAL LECTURE

Controls imposed ‘with industry’s

its interests’

B
- -

BY-MAX WHJONSON, BCOMOMtC3 C»RR£SPOND»rr

THE MASS of Government con-

trols on industry Tiave been im-

posed with at least the tacit

agreement of the business com-
munity and are against, the
interest of consumers, Profes-

sor George' Stigler said in the

13th
1 Wincott Memorial lecture

yesterday.
,

'j
• •

:Professor Stigler of Chicago
University, told Iris audience in.

London: “There is no more
notorious fact than the pro-

liferation of.Governmental poli-

cies. designed
.
to control and

direct economic activity.".

-•
. He said some 88,000 officials

were, employed by 57 U.S.

federal agencies “busily direct-

ing oar economy.” * This was
three- times as many as a decade
earlier.

Buf this was only the tip of,

the iceberg, whicti; included the
Internal

.
Revnoe • Service: ' a

panoply of state and-, local

government regulators, and
thousands of experts and law-
yers employed by industry
itself.'"

: ‘

Tracing the origin: and motive
for. this proliferation of con-
trols, Professor Stigler said con-

sumers almost always had an
interest Un supporting greater
economic efficiency, . which by
and large would mean' ' the
the absence of-controls. -

The control- of rents, where
a particular group o£ consumers
had- an. interest in control
-formed an exception to the rule.

; Another exception was the

use of controls to - correct

failures of the;
’’ market

mechanism, -for example, to.

reduce pollution.

. Apart front these exceptions,

he said: “If consumers had their

way, modem economies would
be relatively free, productive

and progressive, populated with
consumers buying vast quan-

tities at low- prices, and taxing

the rich tiie maximum amount
that - was allowed by their

political power or a prudezC
regard for the golden-egg-laying

geese.", . This was his. first

proposition.

- Professor Stigler’s second
proposition was tbat the people
with power in tiie economy were
generally the entrepreneurs and
managers. This class was so
"powerful 'in the UJS. that it was:

. impossible to believe that

political* interference with .the

economic system could have
Aaken place without the permis-

sion of the industries that were'

regulated.
. .He said: “The larger part of

-the regulations that business-

men are subjected to must be
of their own contriving and
acceptance.
“It is they who persuaded the

federal and state governments
to initiate controls over finan-

cial institutions, transportation

; systems, communication sys-

tems, extractive industries and
so '.on without end.” 1

He said: “ What the-American
business community lacks is the

will to eliminate most business

regulation.”
It would be more, precise to

say that most regulatory poli-

cies had been sought by pro-

ducer groups, of which the

business community was the

most important.

However, the * springs of
economic activity, which had
been active in. the 19th century

did not depend on government
regulation and be saw no evi-

dence that these springs of

action had -begun to run dry.

" They still- serve, within the

differing amounts of freedom

they are allowed . . . asthemain
sources of the wealth of

nations.-**
* " ;

From the industry^ point of

view, however there were two

sides to the process of govern-

ment- regulation.- On the one
hand ' businesses had been
favoured with regulations which
gave at least short-term

advantages to some of them,
such. as protection from rivals

or subsidies.

But for capitalists there was
a darker side of government—
the process by winch particular

interest groups gained regula-

tions and subsidies at the
expense, of the economy as a

whole.
A particular example of this

had been the imposition of rent
controls, which benefited those
tenants directly affected but
injured almost everyone else
and tended overall tt» reduce
national income.
More generally there had

been a tendency for particular
consumer groups to gain
advantages from legislation, for
example in the energy sector
and in the telephone system.

However, the disadvantages
from the capitalists’ point of
view had so far been relatively

A much graver imposition
came from tfae itfaird set of poli-
cies: the welfare programmes
of the modern state.
Professor Stigler said: “The

modern state is a myopic Robin
Hood: stealing from almost
everyone, but giving the part
that survives tfae substantial
adminiartraitve costs to many
people, including tfae poor.” -

From an economic point of
view Robin Hood would be ad-
vised . to interfere -as little as
possible with the efficiency of
tiie economy he exploited, in
order to have tiie biggest poten-
tial revenue base.

From this point of view the
greatest advantage would be
to put no taxes’ on business at
ati and to raise most public
revenues from personal income
taxation.”

However, the modem state

bad not followed this policy be-

cause it would .involve taxing
the lowest incomes at rates of
40 to 50 per cent.

To finance its rast pro-

grammes for redistributing

income, therefore, the state was
obliged to resort to the print-

ing presses as well as using a
host of excise and corporate
taxes.

The balance of advantage and
disadvantage of all these
Government regulations bad not
worked in favour of industry.
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THEDIFFERENCEBETWEEN
FAILUREAND SUCCESS.

S
OMETIMES a line this tine is all

that separates awinner irom its losing

contemporaries.

.At Masius,wedirectoureffortstowards

finding-and exploiting-those vitalwin-

ning differences. Simply, we ask ourselves

ofailouradvertising:
l

Is it buildinga differ-

ence for the brand?’

If it isrit,we wontrun it.

When it does build a difference. . .well,

the results speak for themselves.

Atthe last count, over30 ofthebrands

wehandle are market leaders.

Which makes our philosophymore
relevant than even

YOUMAKETHEBRANU
MASIUSMAKESTHE DIFFERENCE.

-v.

;

UArcy-MkManus&.Masius,2StJamesiSquare Tel; 01-8393422.J
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JOBS COLUMN

When Big Brother papers the public • •

BY MICHAEL. DIXON

PEOPLE were fooling a bout all

over the tourists' section of the

night train from Riga to Lenin-

grad. I just had to join is. So
hammering on the door ctf the

sleeping berth holding the rest

of our party. I barked out:
“ Your papers, pliss!

”

It was not quite the universal

success I had hoped, particii-

larly with our accompanying
Soviet officials. But the joke
proved a good one to the other

Britons at least. After all, it's

laughable to imagine our lives

heing subject to what is written

in our “ papers."

Oh yeah ?
Never before have the pros- -

peers of our younger citizens

been so dependent on the award
of bits of paper. The number"
of different brands of “ British

Qualifications *’ as listed in

Kogan Pase's directory, has

grown fairly modestly—by 35
.

per cent to 1.375 since 1966. But
professional bodies and big em-
ployers, not least the Civil Ser-

vice and local authorities, have
hoisted wholesale the levels of
certification they demand of

potential recruits.

Of late, entry to any employ-
ment whatsoever has become
more and more restricted to

certificated youth. And the key
to attaining that happy state is

(lie national academic examina-
tions normally taken at the age
of 16. which signifies the end of

compulsory schooling.

Of the country's 16-yearrolds,- schools and employers who find

about 40 per cent are not en- it difficult to interpret the

tered for those exams in the results of. examinations in terms
first place and so receive no bit of their own requirements;

'

_ m «. a 11 A nnthaM 05 ndP ** In \ i-t/ift ofl/f iniN/iipaM
of paper at all. -Another 25 per *?ta distort and impoverish

cent or more receive certificates the .curriculum which is largely

which are of little or no value confined to examinable subjects;

monster, the national fixation
on bits of paper is beginning to
disconcert the educators who
gave rise to it. So what does
the teachers' union think we
should do about the problem ?

andFinance
Executives 1

on the jobs market because "to transplant what is essen- TTiP cnlilfinn 0
thpv rpcord at hest substandard Bally a erammar school system X UC OUIUIUM •they record at best substandard Bally a grammar school system
results. Only the remaining of education with its identifica-

one third or so achieve the pass Bon of an academic/profeS-

grades which open the way to sional -elite onto a comprehen-
so-called higher qualifications. sive and largely mixed 1 ability

The proportion who go on to system. . with the inevitable

pass the later school-leaving symptoms of rejection;

exams at 18-plus is far smaller. “to demonstrate what a pupil

Beyond that, only about one- is incapable of rather than what
eighth proceed to one of the he can do;
various degrees or diplomas of “to stigmatise as failures

higher education, which are those very pupils who are
increasingly a precondition of already lacking <in motivation

entry to the better rewarded -and and self-confidence, with incal-

regarded jobs.

Anyone who assumes that the life;

culable consequences in later

academic paper-chase must be “to create an intellectual

beneficial at least to the educa- caste system, or the two nations

tion system, would be at logger-" syndrome, which ds costly and
beads with the second biggest wasteful of human effort and
teachers’ union: the National which neglects the educational
Association of Schoolmasters needs of a large majority af

and Union of Women Teachers, pupils;

It has just described wbat it “to confine complex educa-
sees as the ill effects. (Since it tional processes .within the

has done so in a sentence of simple ‘pass’ and ‘fail' concepts
prodigious indigestible oF the examination grades;
length even for a schoolmaster. “and to invest certain qualifi-

I'U pass on the news in pre-sliced cations with a bogus value which
is beginning to have less and

**.
. . to divide the pupil popu- less currency in today's labour

la tion into polarised 'sheep' and market.” Phew!
'goats' categories; All of which suggests that.

'to widen the gap betweensomewhat like Frankenstein's

iiiff Drayton' fi’

IlMoSaguJ

AssistantSecretary
^InvestmentTrusts -

Drayton Montagu Portfolio NfenagemeiitLimLted.thelnyestmeaLDivisioaoC

Samuel Montagu& Co.Limited.acts asSecretariesand InvestmentManagers
toanumberoflisted investment busts.Followingcontinued growth,there is

avacancy as deputyhead ofthe sectionwhichprovides companysecretarial

servicesto these companies.

The successful candidate.preFerablya Chartered Secretary,willhaveasound _
knowledge ofStock Exchange requirements and ofthe legal obligations of
listed public companies; knowledge and experience ofinvestment trustsand
trusts generally will be a considerable advantage. Although age is notacritical

factor, it is unlikely that anyone less than 27yeans ofage will have the necessary

experience forthis responsible position.

A competitive salary will be o(Tered together with substantial staffbenefits
which include low interest housing loan,non-coritributory pension scheme
with free life assurance.family medical coverand profit sharing.

Applications,whichwillbetreated in strictconfidence.should be sent to:

T.J.B.Locker

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited.

114 OldBmadStreet.LmdonEC2P2HY.
'

r
PensionsManager
cmOOO+car
Essex
for a major UK research basedpharmaceuticals and agrochemicals
organisation with worldwide turnoveraround£200m. Thisnew
appointment carries full responsibility for all UK pensions activities,

including policy formulation and the control of externally managed
funds in excess of£25m. providing benefits forsome 4,000members.
Professional advice to overseas operations willalso be Involved.

Candidates, aged35plus andprofessionallyqualified, shouldhave at

least 5 years'seniorpensions management experience ideally, but
not necessarily in industry. Initiative, authority andgood
comm unicative skills wi/t be essential.

Salary c. £75,000plus caranda range ofbenefits, includingrelocation

assistance.

Please write - in confidence - to Ken Qrre/I, ref. B. J923S,

MSL Chartered Secretary, Management Selection Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.
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OPPORTUNITIES IN CONSULTANCY
Bacon& Woodrow offer opportunities to

develop career potential in a consultancy

role, ro those who haw recently,completed,

or nearly completed , theirexaminations.

The firm provides impartial and unbiased

advice to manyclientscoveringa wide range

ofactuarial problems in relation topension
funds- the measurement of investment

performance, life assurance and non life

insurance, the valuation of interests in

settled propertyand claims for damages.

The vacancies vary in their scope within

[T^S the general areas indicated above, but a

common feacure willbe considerable client
contact indue course under tile general

direction ofthe Partners concerned.
Substantial emphasis will therefore be
placed on the personal qualitiesofthe
candidates as well as on their professional

skill and expertise. Salaries to £13 ,600

dependingon experienceand examination
progress. Relocation assistance is available.

Please write with full derails tor-
D. Drayton, Personnel Manager,

BACON & WOODROW,
Empire House, Sr.Martin’s-Ie-Grand,

London EC1A4ED.

Issue a whole lot more bits
of paper, that's what. . .

Instead of restricting the
award of certificates—a large
number even of them " quite
valueless—to the 60 per cent of
-children taking the 16-plus
exams, we should henceforth
impose one on every prfpii at
the end of his or her com-
pulsory schooling. -

The new papers, the “in"
name for- which is profiles,
would not osdy record Jibe
holder's exam attainments or
the lack of them. The profile
would also enshrine - teachers'
views on the 16-year-old’s
personal qualities such as
punctuality. initiative and
ability to relate to other people;
or again, of course, the lack --of

them. Nor is the second biggest
teachers’ union the only educa-
tional organisation pressing for
this particular kind of compre-
hensive papering.
But more is still to come.
Another ambitious body not

entirely happy * about the
present state of affairs is the
Manpower Services Commis-

sion. Any
r activity officially

deemed education is outside its
remit The mere fact that the
obsession with certificates effec-

tively cripples many .children’s

life chances well before they
leave school, is none of the
commission's business. -

Its scope is
-

limited to the.

people leaving education after

reaching the age of 16 and who
can neither' find jobs nor con-
tinue in the academic paper
chase to the 18-plus- exams and
beyond. The commission's
major job is to make these
young people employable in

some other way.' So the papers
issued by the separate educa-
tional bureaucracies would
seem to be in competition with
the MSCs- interests.

Perhaps accordingly, it is

planning to issue -its own addi-

tional profiles to every teenager
passing through its forthcoming
•Youth Training Scheme. The
evident result would be that

most Britons of the future

would not only be saddled with

a certificate at the age of 16,

but also subsequently with

either at least one more of the

academic variety or aq extra

profile from the MSC
The process could go on still

further. (The Social Democrat
Party apparently wants to inte-

grate various and numerous
profiles into a dossier we shall
all carry through life—the last

entry on which would no doubt

in many cases be signed by the
coroner.) But I won't.
- X will only ask whether the
sane solution is not simply to
reduce severely the certifying

that goes on already?
The national school-leaving

exams originated - when - the
universities persuaded the
schools to conduct on a group
basis the entrance tests the
universities previously carried

out individually. More recently
the general -taxpayers have been
gulled into paying for the. exer-
cise, at a cost of at least £50m
a year. That may be why
employers have increasingly
based their preliminary -selec-

tion on the same exams, even
though they have little or no
relevance to practical working
ability.

* :
‘

There seems to be no good -

reason wby we sbouid not just

drop tin? national examinations
and return the responsibility,

and the costs, of preliminary
selection to the universities and
employers.

Nor can I see any reason to

believe that, if the various Big
Brothers are permitted to paper
the entire public, the employers
will use the results more wisely
and to any greater benefit to the
economy or society

-

All we can count on is that

the exercise would make more
work for more bureaucrats' to

do, at a still higher cost to the
wealth-generating sector;

currentlyearning .

£10,000-£20,000
TheBankingand FinanceDivision otMichael Page

Partnership is a specialist unitinvolvedin assisting

candidate secure ifrektftfflFsero^^
;

availablein that seCtoc

We 3rc currently recruiting formanyofthemost
prestigious institutions inLondon rangingfrom

British Merchant Banks toMultinational •

Commodity Groups; and from US. International. •

Banks to Specialist Financial Service Companies.

Our candidates share acommoivinterestin-exploring

specific areas and career prospects within the broad

finance sector They coverall levels from mid to

senior management

Ifyourareinterested in moreiriformarion concerning

die current market or specific positions, throughan

informal career discussion, please contactRoger
Tipple, Manager Bankingand Finance Division on

01-242 0965 orwrite ro him ac31 Soudiampton

Row, LondonWC15HY!

MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Gmsultynts

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

UNIVERSITY OF. EXETER
Domestic Services Department

Assistant Director
(Budgetary Control)

Salary up to:

. . £1 1 jios.p.a.
(grading. under review) -

Responsible for (he provision of
ManageinerR Information and-
Budgetary Control services, la both
Residence and Catering. A gross
turnover in excess of £2 million per
annum is processed with the aid of
en in-noun computer. -

Telephone the Personnel Office
fExeter 77911 ext. 768) for further
particulars, quoting reference no.
3290. Closing date for receipt of
applications is 30 September, 1982.

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Fofex/UFFE/Money Market
appointments at all levels

discuss ypur needs, atno cost
with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 Little Britain

London EC1A7BX
Tel: 01-6066834 ..

20 yeans market experience

Financial Direction

Entrepreneurial

High-Growth
Company

Northwest

This company willbe Ihe success story ofthe

80s. Started eatly in 1979, with minimal capital,

the hard work, -determination and ftair of its two
owner-directors hastaken itto sales offive

million this year, perhaps ten next The product
range is excellent, covering a growing

'

consumer sector.

Even seven-dayweeks do not give enough
time tor die owners to fullyrun the business and
plan its future. They need help, and a finance

backgroundwould complementtheir own skills.

The job itself will bewide-rangingandmight
involve negotiating with a merchantbank Inthe

morning, postingthecashbook Intheafternoon

and helping unload a lorry in the evening .Salary
is negotiable at realistic levels. Prospects are .

exceptional

.
Candidates should be qualified

accountants, aged around tody, with

experience ofcontrolling rapid growth ina
smaller business. Experience ofsources of
funding is desirable. An appetiteforhard work,

a flexible approachand a^trong, optimisticand
humourous personalityare essential.

Please reply in confidenceghfing

concise careerand personal detailsand
quoting Ref, ER558/FTto PJ. Williamson,

Executive Selection.

Arthur Young McClelland Moore*4Co,
Management Consultants,

•

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores& Co.
A MEMBEFTOFAMSA IN EUROPEAND ARTHURYOUNG MTERNAT10NAL

c£20,000pia.

GeneralManager
MIBLAWDS.
nbteLCan^ilex

Career opportunity for a really able professional
hotelier, man or.woman .aged 35-45. Proven
track record in general management of a 500
plus hotel with considerable conference and
Jbanquetting income. Ability to identify wrtfi both
provincial business and international clients.

Marketing flair and business acumen essential.

Board appointment within one year. Outstanding
fringe benefits commensurate with the
importance of the appointment. All applications
treated in strictest confidence.

Suitably qualified candidates please phone
01-631 1444 for an application form quoting
MRD 20019 (24 hour answering service).

g environment.
approach aito acommftmerit to he actively Involved In themaiketlng ofburservicesfe

There are a range of appointments available, the senior; ones calling for experience at branch
manager taveL The Assistant Branch Manager posts could suit talented senior clerical or Appointed
Officers ready to step into management

Indeed,weare particularlykeentorecnjffoarasrorfanladihdMdtiabwtththeaiiibifionandabUflwto
progress wfthln our branch network. _ .

-

Management Recruitment Division
BOYDENINTERNATIONAL LTD. .

87 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDONWIP BHD.
AUCKLAND. KBUSSET.S. CARACAS. GENEVA. HONG KONG,
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON. MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN
MEXICO COTT. PARIS. ROME. SAG PAULA. SYDNEY, TOKIO.
TORONTO AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE USA.

CnmaltanM toManagamaBt on SxaaiBveHacWneiB: b«co IBIS.

MARKETING MANAGER

SECURITY PRINTING

NOTTINGHAM

Our client, Thomas' Forman & Sons Limited, are
introducing new computer technology within their
Security Print Division and are seeking to further

expand their activities in- current markets as -well

as broaden their product base into'new markets.

Reporting to the Director responsible for the Security

Print Division the person appointed- will have the
responsibility to : direct ' and control marketing
activities with a view to accelerating the existing

rapid profitable growthl

This., senior 'appointment .will be suitable, for

candidates aged 30-35 who are fuJly- conversant with
modern sales and marketing techniques. Ideally,

candidates 'will' h'ave' had' experience -of - Security
Printing but training "will be given to any candidate
who has experience in a closely-related field.

Male or female candidates should apply enclosing full details

of career fo date to:

CONCORD CONSULTANTS

Knoll House. Wheathampstead Road

Harpenden, Herts. AL5 1JB.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

PAN'Ml'RB GORDON & CO.
PRIVATE CLIENTS

Excellent
.
opportunities are available for

_both senior .and Junior ;

account executives to join an .able arid well established team.

We are seeking an Account Executive with .proven; ability; to' handle
the firm's; existing clients and with, a flair for-responsibtiily

. and
originality of thought.

. ,

'
' • - '

. ; •

We' are . also . seeking kn enthusiastic
. younger ' executive .with an’

-’

engaging personality as a partner’s assistant; the ability .to erigender •

good client - relations is of greater importance than ."existing
experience.

Please reply to:~ ...
. . :

Gu F. Hailwood; Personnel Manager
PANMURE- GORDON & CO/.

9, Moorfields Highwalk, Loridcm EC2Y BPS'^ -
i:
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
G5 IMqw Broc.d Strict;, London lECSiVl IlMH
To!: OV5SS 3523 or C1-53S 2576
Tt:LxMo.S37374

v f An EmportatC and interacting position.. ...*^ FIHANCJAL/MANAGEHENT ACCOUNTANT
ESSEX/LONOON BORDER £14,000-£1 6,000+Car

. ONE OF THEFASTEST EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS

We. Invite applications from Accountants (A.CA., A-CCA-, or A.C.MJL}, aged 25-30. who have acquired at least 2 years"

post qualifTeatmn experience and V heading up an accounts' team. Responsibilities are widely drawn and will- cover. Through
a small, effective team, the production of monthly management accounts, variances interpretation, forecasting, budgeting,

quarterly financial accounts, ad hoc investigations and .'maintaining systems for administering pension funds. An exacting
mind, conrmerend fta/r. and a sense of humour are necessary qualities. Initial' salary- in the range, £I4,000-£I6,000 + car +
profit ^haring, contributory pension, free

[
life

.

assurance; free family '

B.U.f*A. and.' assistance With removal expenses if

necessary. Applications in strict' confidence under, reference FMA 14342/FT will- be forwarded unopened to. our Client,

unless, you list companies to which they should not' be. 'sent in a covering letter marked for die attention of the Security

Manager:

_
CAMPBELL-jOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH.

* Please only contact ut if you are applying for the above position.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £29.00

PER SINGLE

COL. CENTIMETRE

Boles BanCorpi'^tnandal Subsidiary of Bolesand Company Inc. Tfie
US <teneral Tr^ng Company is our cRent. -

Based iri London, the successful candidate will be responsible for
managing the company's operations for the whole of Vtestem Europe.

Vife are therefore seeking an exceptional individual, man or woman, with
outstanding investment banking experience^strong entrepreneurial talent
and the ability to achieve results.

-A background incorporate Finance is essential with a good knowledge
of the capital markets and at least seven yearn successful experience in

private placements, mergers, acquisitions and divestments.

There is unlimited growth potential. The compensation package of an
attractive base salary and-profit share will be commensurate with the
importance of this new appointment.

As consultants to management, we undertake riot to reveal to our client

the names of any respondants without their express permission.

Please write enclosing a full c.v.and details of present remuneration to:-

L. H. .Williamson; Vice. President, quoting MRD 20021

.

Management Becriutment Division

BOYDEN INTEHNATIONAL' LTD.
87TOTTENHAM CODETBOAD, LONDON"W1P9HD.
APGKL&MP.'BTtllSSErS. CAStACAS. GENEVA. HONGKONG-.
jpgAwyssfirgtG. lokdox. Madrid. itELBOVKSE.MMT.
MEXICO COT. PUCES. ROME. 3AOPAULO. STONE?. TOKYO,
TOBQMIOASP OFFICESTBROOGHODtTHE USA.

MarketingandProductDevelopment

d

YouJhoiild.be aged 30-40 -wttfa. something of ct frfoneertoff spfttt In order to meet the
exceptioxiaDy tougii targets and deadlines.

7n TQt,TrT1 .
rrffm gccJEiajsno packagewhich,includes a salaiyofa£10.500ai^thefollowing

33aneflhc stihsdthr • NonrCtopMbPtcav' PensionScheme* Chils&nns Bbaus
• Itelocatlon Package.

PUKO0 telophen* tatmedjatohr for an appflcaiion form to Bid? Matthews on Andmer ((064)

42188 xl»n»lon325.TSBTiiibiCo«cpgHyltoH^P.O.Boix3,KBemHoc»e,Andowt,gaitipKhl«>1
SP10 2FG. . ...

For a medium-sized company making ifigh-qttaliry capital

equipment. The appointment is intended to strengthen the

management team in die commercial area and provide for long-term

general management succession in a few years time.

Candidates, aged 40 - 45, should be qualified accountants with

mature experience of the financial and commercial functions.

Experience of cost-redaction programmes and installing/up-grading

management information and control systems, preferably in a

medium-sized capital equipment company,is desirable.

Starting salary negotiable as indicated; appropriate benefits.

LocationrEast Midlands,

please send C.V' with salary details in confidence to:-

S.WJ. SIMPSON (Ref. 14953).

/RX Spicer& PegIer Management Consultants,

(CP) StMaxy Axe House, 56-60 St Mary Axe,W LONDON EC3ASBJ.

Manager, Domestic
Credit Insurance

up to

£20,000
with commission

Needed: Effective credrc insurance Specialist aged 3C-4c,
with first class track record of broking; or underwriting with
a marker leader (TJ., C&C etc..), ro

:

manage the servicing of an existing Domestic Credit

Insurance portfolio

manage the development ofnew Credit Insurance

Business - both domestic and export

Senior Broker/Sales
Negotiator

up to

£25,000
with commission

Needed: An effective and self-motivated credit insurance

specialist, aged 25-40, with a record of successful selling, and
experience with a market leader (T.I., C&G etc.,) who will:

personally service an existing Domestic Credit Insurance
portfolio of clients to the north ofLondon

begin initiating new Domestic Credit Insurance business

from domestic contacts of multi-national parent and from
cold contacts

These two important UK-based appointments are in the rapidly

growingand specialist credit insurance broking company within

a major multi-national organisation.

Personal benefits will indude an outstandingly attractive

commission earning potential, pension, BUPA, and could

. include car.

Please send CV and state present salary, commission and
benefits. Name any company to which you do not wish your

application to be submitted. No contact will be made with your

present employer without your authority.

Please reply to F. Thomson, Managing Director, CERT
Selection, 9 Justice Walk, London SW3 and mark envelope

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHIEFF/XDEALER
Our Client is an expanding international merchant bank with significant

plans for the development of its foreign exchange trading operations.

The recruitment of a senior foreign exchange dealer is crucial to the

successful implementation of the bank's strategy, and the appointed

individual will participate fully in the day to day running and control of the

dealing room.

Candidates, probably intheir late 20Vearly 30's, must possess a strength in

foreign exchange trading, and the character and leadership to train and
motivate a team of young dealers.

The opportunities and challenge inherent in this seniorappointmentshould
be self-evident.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

60 Cheapside'London EC2Telephone0l'248 3812/3/'4/5

IHB0Q

FOREIGNEXCHANGE
Major International Bank

Our Client, a substantial international bank with a highly visible trading

presence in the major domestic and international foreign exchange and
money markets, seeks to make the following key appointments:

Corporate F/X Dealer
To join an established team assisting in the
development of the bank's foreign exchange and
treasury activities.

F/X Dealer
With a strong background of trading spot or forward
exchanges in the major currencies.

Ideal candidates will be in their mid 20's with a minimum of 3 years'

experience acquired in an active international bank, and possess

considerable development potential.

These are progressive career openings for ambitious and motivated

individuals, with attractive salaries to match.

Contact Norman Philpot in confidence

on 01-24S 3812

BjPr
w* \
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Bankers TrustCompany, a leading

American bank, is offering two challeng-

ing positions to candidates wishing to

develop rewarding careers in interna-

tional banking.

Candidates, in their mid-twenties,

shouldpossess a good University degree

andhaveat leasttwo years analytical

experience ina City environment
European language ability is a definite

advantage. Thesuccessful applicants

willhave theopportunityto progressinto

a marketing role.

A competitive salarywillbeoffered
commensurate with qualifications and
experience, plus an excellentpackage of

fringe benefits.

Applications, which wiH be treated

in complete confidence, should be sub-

nutted in writing witha full curriculum

vitae to Patricia Kendall, Assistant Vice
President, Personnel Division-

BankersTmstCkanpany
Dashwood House. 69 Old Broad Street,London EC2F2EE.

Excellent opportunity

for young Finance Executive

United Dominions Trust Limited is one of Britain's major

Finance Houses and a member ofthoTSB Group. Our Properly

Finance Division services Emuffr-millian portfolios well spread

over leading property development and i nvestmentcompanies.

We now require an additional Executive based at our Head
Office to assist in the negotiation and control of new loans

business.

Candidates, ideally aged 25-35, should preferably have

completed, or be nearing completion of, an appropriate

professional qualification {eg. ACA, ACCA, AIB, AC1S). Some
experience of the UK property market, properly developments

investment and/or corporate lending would be advantageous

but appropriate training will be given.

Satary will be negotiated from a base of £70,000 according

to experience and qualifications and benefits indude a

Company car, non-contribulory pension and life assurance;

mortgage subsidy, staff loan schemes and five weeks' holiday

There are prospects forpromotion either withinthis Division, or

elsewhere within the Group.

PlecMvniteortdephoneforfurtheririformcfionandan

application form fo: Glenn Connell, Personnel Officer, United

Dominions Trust Limited, 51 Easteheap, London
EC3P 3BU. Telephone 01-623 3020.

Wecantransform \
yourcareer.

|
By offering you the most comprehensive

Career Counselling service in Europe.

Our unique guarantee assures clients of

rewarding careers, obtained mainly from the

.

unpublished job market.

Telephone for a free, confidential appointment
with a consultant, or send us your cv.

0ICHUSIDissssass* ILJIOIUSID 'Outplacement' for
The Profeuteflafe inOe Counselling organisations,through our
London: 01-5BO 6771 affiliated company Lander

35-37 Rtzroy St,W.l. Corporate Services
Birmingham: 021-643 4830 Limited.

;
The Rotunda, New Street.

1 1

Manchester: 061-228 008$, Suntey Building, Piccadilly Bua.
Glasgow; 041-204 0942,11 BothweD Street. .

- Top Executives 1

Our clients find better opportunities. Areyou interested?

Jfyosr talants are being wasted, oryour ambitions thwarted, we can help- Our highly aldBod

c&nsr management cocnsellars have ell been engaged in aTcp Management role. They understand
yourjeobieme.Afterevaluatingyour true ptri^tial throngh diaiatgsian end analysis,theyworkwith
you through al! stages of the job search until yoa find that better opportunity that is just right fear

you. Most of those better opportunities are never advertised.

We have aa acknowledged standing in the employment market and an outstanding.track record of
success. That’s why we're confident that after a preliminary discussion yon will appreciate whywe
are abte to offer the special sort of help that you need. So why not ring ua today.

MINSTES EXECUTIVE LTD. 23 BoKea Street. London W17 8EB. Teh 01-493 1309/10S5

Senior Banking Appointments
CAPITALMARKETS Salary: Negot
Rare opportunity to join an international merchant bank in their thriving

new issues section. Excellent chance for career development Age 24/30.

PLEASE CONTACT: David Little.

BOND SALES Salary: up to £15,000

A busy team of professionals with this international bank seeks an

additional salesman, although previous experience is desirable,

candidates with a mature outgoing personality and a desire to be

successful may also be considered.

PLEASE CONTACT: David Little.

SENIOR CORPORATE LENDER Salary: to £20,000

Required by an established, European bank to maintain and develop

their lending activities. The successful candidate wilf have In-depth

experience of credit and trade related transactions.

PLEASE CONTACT: John Webster.

Leasing Appointments
SENIOR LEASING: General experience of Middle East leasing required

to £40K.

SENIOR ANALYST: for international banks leasing subsidiary

£13K + Car.

YOUNG LEASING EXECUTIVES: with several years marketing

experience c£1OK + Car.

ACA*. recently qualified. For a major US banks teasing subsidiary c £1

1

K.

PLEASE CONTACT: Brian Gooch.

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

wren 170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX * 01 623 1266
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Institutional Sales

(U.K. Equities)

TradeFinanceExecutive

Vickers da Costa (HoIc3ings)plc'was established in 1981 to take ova:,-with
the assistanceofanumberofmajorUKfinancialinstitutions,the

business ofVickers daCostaLtd.TheReportandAccounts fortheyear

thenewgroupwhich, asaresult,has a secure financial base

to fecethe competitivepressures ofthe 1980*s.

which

Vickers da Costa’smajor area ofspecialisation in the 1960*sand 1970’s
wasthe FarEastandthis has producedsignificant benefits inrecent

years.TheCompanynowhas a particularlyhigh reputation forresearch
in these areasand progress continues.

Luxmbourg tofi7,000(UJC*equxv)
' Ourclient isanotedandrespected Europeanissed IncemarionalBank.Theyotterabroad rangeof

bankngservices including international finance, particularlyinitheareasofenergyand shipping.

IbeLuxembourg operation, establishedforover8 yearsasawhollyownedsubsidiary isawholesale

bankptovidingincemational bankingservices to affiliates in itscountryofonginand othercorporatedients

througfaoutEmope. •
•

. .

In orderto extend the rangeoftradefinancingservices offered, theyseekan executive with in-depth

relevant experience.The successful applicantwillbehilly responsiblefor developingand directinggrowth

inthisarea, reporting totop-management. . ..
‘l

The-workinglanguage is English.HoweveragoodknowledgeofGerman is necessaryandFrenchwould

bemostuseful. Candidatesshould bepreparedto dosometraveL

Thoseinterestedin developingartinteniaoonal-careerandwhohavethe flair to takeon this challenging

roleshould contactNicholas\^ervpor&BAon01-242>0965orwriteto himat 31Southampton

Row;LondonWC1B5HX •

Followingremit additions to ourresearchteamwenowhave strong
analyticalrepresentationintheUKleisure, property,food

manufacturing, oil, gold, miningfinance,
hnildmg materials artrj

contracting and construction sectors.Thenext stage in ourdevelopment
requires amajor increase in our selling capability.Wewouldbevery '

interested to hearfrom analystsand salespeoplewho feeltheycould
perform effectivelyin this environment. Remunerationwillbe

suitably competitive.

I_ MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentConsultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

Please contact:

R.M. Cathay, Director(UKInstitutional Sales)

Vickersda Costa Ltd.,Regis House,
King William Street,LondonEC4R9AR

Telephone: Ql-623 2494

Vickers daCosta ©
Vkkera da Costa Ltd

Regis Hoik
King Street

LondonEdR9AR
sndThe Stock Eaehaaae
Telephone: 01-623 2494
Trice 686004,888560

Vkkcr* da Costa ftCo
Ho»gKong Ltd

Vickers da Cosea Ltd
TokyoBranch Office

Vickers daCosta
Securities Inc.

2803-3805NewWaldTower
16*18 Queen's Read Central
P.O. Bos 5W Hang Kong
Telephone: 5-251361

TdccHX74562

Tokyo TatanaaoDaiun
Yaesa HniHing 5th Floor
9-9 Hatchobort 1-dune
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104
Telephone: 553-9211

Teles 252-3706

61 Broadway
Nc*-York;NY 1Q006
Telephone: (212} 742-9600
Tdcs 649484

Vickers da Costs
Securities PicLtd

Suit 602
Singapore RubberHook
14CollyerQnay
Singapore 0104
Telephone: 2245033
Trice RS 20976

VicfceradaCom Ltd
Philippine Representative
Office

Sales Management

A

This is a significantsafes management
appointment in one ofthe U.K.’smost
successful whisky companies.A high

level ofhome safesturnover issupported

by extensive promotional and advertising

activity. .

Responsibility isto the Managing
Directorforplanning, motivating and
coordinating the work ofan established

and effective sales team. There will also

be substantialcontact with major
customers.

A record ofsuccess in consumer
sales and management ofa sales team
isthe key requirement This will stem
from sound training in a disciplined, fast

moving consumergoods environment
Ideally this should be backed by a
knowledge ofthe drinks trade, although

a background of food, beverages or

related products could be relevant

Age: 35-40. Location: North

Midlands.

Please write in complete

confidence to Peter Craigie as
advisorto the company.

ArthurYOung McClelland

Moores & Co„
Management Consultants,

17 Abercromby Place,

Edinburgh EH36U.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OFAMSA INEUROPEAND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Room 219, Makati
Stock Earhanec Balding
Makati, Rial
Philippines

Telephone: 89-50-61

TricePN 3635

Vickers da Cotta Ltd
MembersofTheStockExchange, Tjndnn

Vfcfacn daCon HongKongSecuritiesGo.
Members ofthe Hoag Kangand
Far East Stock Exchanges

PART-TIME RE-INSURANCE
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT

REQUIRED
To maintain Re-Insurance accounts

tncludvnfl Breoaration and -processing
or statements Of Quota Share XL/
Retrocession Treaties and Closings.
Exoerienco I" * Re- Insurance Brokerage
Company Preferable. Flexible Timings.
Salary negotiable. Please write:

Box A.79S5. Financial Times.
10. Cannon street. London EC4P 4BY.

Shipping Banker

Nordic Bank is one of the City's leading international merchant banks. The
current need is ibr an experienced individual tojoin a team of loan officers

responsible lor the Bank’s shipping portfolio.

The successful candidate will be fully involved with major account
relationships and with the Bank’s shipping lending services olfcrcd to

customers internationally.

Applicants must have extensive experience ofworld-wide shipping markets
gained from within a bank, ship-broker .or shipping company. Fluency in at

least one Scandinavian language will be a distinct advantage.
‘

Salary will relate to age and experience and will be augmented by a full

range of banking benefits.

Career details should be submitted in confidence to:

TOM KOLLINSKY at NORDIC BANK PLC, 20 St. Dunstan's Hill,

London EC3R SHY

Nordic Bank PLC

ThepremiernameinBankingAppointments.

ACCOUNTANTS IN BANKING !

It you re a rseemly qualified CA, with relevant post-qualifying
experience, or you're a confidant, ambitious finalist, ws have' a
whole range or clients sBfikiiig accountants with Ran and imagination
lor positions ranging Irom the inevitable but nonetheless essential
Internal Auditor, 10 Management and Investment Accountants.

For further details please contact
MARK STEVENS or ANNEFBVWICKE

CORPORATE DEALER. — Age Mid 20’s — c. £15,000
II your successful customer dealing activities span at least 2 years
and you feel capable ol making an immeuiaia and valuable contribu-
tion to the London team of major European bank, our Client would
be interested to meet you.

Please contact MARK STEVENS for further details

LOANS ADMIN SUPERVISOR — Age 28-35 — to £12^00
Progressive U.S. bank is looking for s mature highly motivated
person with a comprehensive knowledge of loans documentation to
run their smell but busy team setting up the entire range of facilities

for n«w loans- The ability to supervise staff is essential.
• Please contact TREVOR WILLIAMS for further details

UNDING OfflCER — Age late 20s — c £16,000
Your recently developed expertise in marketing loan facilities to
corporate clients (UK. U.S. or European clientele) could qualify you
for consideration os a senior member of the expanding UK marketing
teem ot a major European bank,

Phrase contact LESLEY COX lor further details

41/42London Waff, London EC2. Tel: 01-588 0781

INTERNATIONAL

Foragii Exchange

Dealer
The British National Oil Corporation has responsibility forthe

marketing ofover halfthe total crude oil production from the UK
sector ofthe North, Sea. Arising from this role is a substantial foreign

exchange dealing activity.

The Corporation wishes to appoint a person who will assist in

BNOCS foreign exchange and money market operations; prepare

and monitor cash flow forecasts; maintain an overall awareness of

developments in financial markets and liaise with banks and other

major financial institutions.

Preference will be given to candidates aged 24 or over with an
economics oraccountancy background, together with at least three

years' experience offoreign exchange operations.

A comprehensive salary and benefits package will be offered.

Please telephone for an application form or write with full career

detaiIs-{quoting ref. FE/EA/FT) to the Personnel Manager, The British

National OflCorporation, 29. Bolton Street, London W1V 8BR Tel:

01-408 ; 1840 ext. 3231. - -
• : - - •'

BNOC

BANKING
LENDING OFFICER C. £15,000
Muiar Euicpcan bank otters personal responsibility and advance-
ment pntoniial to a young banker with soundly based credit and
marketing experience. Language-, a definite avuft.

JI’MENT. INFORMATION/PLANNINC to £10.500
An idool opening for a young ACA with experience ot bonk
audits la at ay i supervisory role in the bank's control end
planning function.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS c. £8.000
Prominent name in the Eurobond market seeks a young banker
with comprehensive oxpcncncu end supervisory potential.

CREDIT ADMIN. TRAINEE c. £7.000
An unusual opportunity for a recent graduate to acquire Credit
An-i lysis training while assisting generally with the Dept, admin,
fincludmg somo typing).

Ploaaa telephone Amt Costello or John CMvertan. AiB

John
Chiverton
AssociatesLm

4/£CastleCourt;
London,ELC.3,
01-6233861

ASSISTANT

BURSAR
Applications are invited for

the post of Assistant Bursar.

The successful applicant will

have a sound working know-

ledge of all accounting

procedures to final accounts.

Salary c £10,000.

Applications icith full

curriculum vitae should be
addressed to:

Hie Bursar

Sevenoaks School

Scvenoaks, Kent

Adirectlinetothe
executive shortlist

InlerExec is the leading organisation specialising in the confidential
promotion ofseniorexecutives.

InlerExec clients do not registerwith agencies,apply Forjobs,write
letters dr find vacancies.

InterExecs40 staff,with access to 100+ unadvertised vacanciesa .

'

week, negotiate new appointments discreetly.

Foramutually exploratory meeting telephone: A f 1A

InlerExec,
London 01-930 5041/3 l\V®

' 39 CharingCrossRd,W.C2.
Birmingham 021-643 2924 22SuffolkSt.
Bristol 027227731530 Baldwin St.

Leeds 0532450243 EnterpriseHouse, 12 StPsuTsSti
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner House, FraJknerSL.

Theonewho stands out

The British NotionalMCrasa

Bank Recruitment Specialists

1 CREDIT ANALYSIS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Circa £1 6,000 + Profit Sharing

DEPUTY CREDIT MANAGER
c. £15,000

A major international leading hou« requires an
additional senior Analyst time Zflsteariy 30s) who
should have a sound credit hjckcrouiul in

intcnuiional hanking or whilut a ’big ticket' leasing

operation. Knowledge of one or more European
language bouid he advantageous - there arc
etccUcnl prospects of advancement to country credit

management within ihc European amc.

CREDIT ANALYST
Frankfort, W. Germany

to DM53,000
At the Frankfort Branch of a major U-S. bank Ihe
deed h*> arisen for an additional Credit Analyst, who
should have fluency in both Gentian and English
coupled with around l years' relative experience.
Candidates, aged in their mid 20s, may haw
internabona! or clearing bank backgrounds.

SENIOR ANALYST
to £12,000

A responsible appointment within the credit area of
hn established and expanding continental bank,
calling tor an ambhioib banker (25+) With approx. 3
years' experience or corporate, bank and country risk

apprais.il. Responsibilities will also include wide-
ranging market research and supervision ot junior
Anal) Ms.

CREDIT ANALYST
to £8,000

An opportunity for a capable, ambitions ycrang
graduate banker (early,inid 2fls) to take respcnsbilitv
Ipr bath Corporate and country risk appraisal at the
expanding Representative Office of a U.S. merchant
bank. Approximate Iv 2 years' previous relevant
experience is required.

A Marketing/ Financial orientated Managing Director it required

by a large Group of Private Companies for one of their major

Subsidiaries based in the Midlands.

Applicants must have a proven track record in General,

Management and posses the necessary leadership qualities for

a job at this level. Whilst it is desirable, to have either a
Construction or Engineering Industry background, this is not

an essential criteria.

An attractive financial package i* offered including an Executive

Car. Pension Scheme and BUPA Cover.

Please apply in writing giving full cv to:

Box A7965. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y

A well-known Merchant Bankwisbes to appoint an experienced bankerto
assist in supervising the developmentand administration of itsdomestic arid
international commercial lending.The successful candidate will have a senior
managerial appointment reporting to a director and will have responsibilityfor
thesupervision and expansion ofthe bank’s lending in sterling aridforeign
currenciesand theprovision of acceptance credits.

.The position involvesnegotiation offacilities with customers in both die

1
managers, detailed analysis ofloan proposals for presentation totheCredit .

Committeeand responsibilityfordayto daysupervision and control ofstaff and
systems.The successful candidate will also-be.closdy involved in formulating
the-banK'sfenduig policy.

.

Applicantsshould possess broadtechnical expertise and be experiencedfn
preparing ai! loan and security documentationand have awide knowledge of
documentary credits, acceptance credit business and otherform&oftrade
related finance. : . .

Ideally seniorexperience ofbanking in ihe CityofLondon is required,
togetherwith strong personal connectionsand those high qualifies necessary
forconslderation fora substequent Board appointment Preferred age 35-45,

Pleasewrite to Malcolm Kennedy, Director, Universal McCann Limited,
Haddon House,2-4 FrfzroyStreet, London W1A 1AT, quoting ref 103, antf
naming any companiesto which yourapplication should not beforwarded. *

UNIVERSAL.McCANN
v ^4/ - * ;
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APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Realise'&urTalentsandAmbitions
Bfdtog&amostofexECOtive dolls,in cutraitorpotentialjobs.reKes

on the very be^hafewnwrtand comninTncatkflta.

Please contact Chris Crow or Leslie Squires. Telephone: 01-588 6644.

Anderson, Squires, Bank Recruitment Specialists,

85 London Wall, London BC2M 7AE

Anderson, Squires

Cnwgrprofoamreiot tv^^h^ai^reWanLaisiifemcpJmk^wttk
oopKeatja!afprainslm

d

peeseawl mtnxiudjnxisaidsthfltg^IiBstinn.

wagingPf^^fla^ibgr-Hlllcj PeterNeedhamon0I-4S64027
orwritewitirCVfin: initialcomiisnts.

A Stock Exchange dealer is required by a major City Institution

to assist in their dealing room. The successful applicant will be
in his/her mid 20s and have had several years’ experience in

dealing in the stock market.

BARK-iRBifSTRY

EXECUTIVE

Iflll p -

l^tCCnn*-
.k. lA .4

I IVT Gardiner-H3INeedhamExecutiveCounsel
\ Til 1\ 5-9MandevHlePJace,LondonWlhffiAE.

Interested applicants should- write toj

—

Box No. 7103, c/o Extd Advertisings

4 Bounrie Street, London EC4 .

giving details of age and experience.

°V8rsoa
i aspsrience. ..fluent
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n «* Gemwe. dynamic, sat f-

rnativated and. utrovert peraqnality.wno con common [cars ai.sintVBls,
proven truck record ol. Bdmlnbtrt-
uon and up-to-date financial jrvsn-
spBment With terns account* ’ vail)
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Mmpiffx rtefrds anHsino Ms jstrone
ctnnmarcl*) .end meritaUng sMiriss
.
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Wrin Box ATSBB. fmfneiei Tima. .

10 Cannon-Sneer, EC4P 4SY
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Manager*
NordicBank is

systems.

Hiebanknow seeks to recruit aManagerto assumeresponsibility for,
'

established teams involved in all aspects ofdataprocessing, wordprocessing,

-

andcommunications in London - ThepositionwiE alsoinvolve theprovision

ofadvice and support to the bank’s international subsidiaries andsome
ovcrseastcayelis envisaged.

•' "
.. '•/ •’

!

Candidates,^ theagerange 28-35, will be dataprocessingprofessidrpls

vrithextensiyt expericncenfresourcemanagcmeiitacadthe development,

planningandinstallation ofhardwareand softwareideally gainedfrom. . .

: withinabankmgenvimnment- :

... J
.

- • • - •

Acompetitivesalarysupplementedbya fullrangeofgenerousbenefitswill
reflect theimportance ofthe position and the successful candidatewillbe
rewardedwitha challengingopporrtinityibrc^raTarivanceinent

Interested applicantsshould send'full detailsbfitheircareerto

TOMKOLLINSKYatNORDICBANKPLCv20 StXhmstan’s H31, '

.

‘

LondonEC3R 8HY. \ y m

\ ^
:

•

aj NordicBank PLC

in Euro-bond Placements
Package£20,000 Plus

Aged 24-3076815,yonwiHalready
haveatleast4-5yearsproven
experience tatheseDing/piacohent
ofstraightEuxo-dollarbondsand
will currentlybe successfully
aaniiiailafeigyonrownBstof

Youareprobablyreadingthisnow
becauseyou seal:morestimulus
fromsalesleads'andan opportunity
toexpandyourownknowledgein •

the future- dealinginJapanese
*

bonds,-forexample.
-

One ofthelargestandmost
prestigiousJapanesefinancial
corporations iskeentomaintainthe

- rapidgibwSiofitsxzaty-baaed

European faibsidiaiyoperation.

Your firstclassMerchant/ •

Consorttom Bankbackground could

beinvalnablp.infartherdevritoping
theCompany’sEuro-bond

. TrgyrlfpjtrTig

Europe.

.Anegotiablepackageworthallegst
£20,000p.A is anticipatedand
oyeraUbenefitsindudehighbasto
salary, bi-annualbonus^rnortgage
subsidy,BOPA,Pendon/hife
Assurance,luncheon allowanceand
personalloanfacilities,'etc.

Ifyouarcsufficientlycxmfidenfyoii

requirements,sendcomprehensive
detailsofyourcareersofertome,
KicharcLJ.Sowerby,Senior
CcinsdltantatQdpps, Sears&
Associates (Personnel Consultants)

88/89HighHolbom,LandonWClV
6LH. TfeL 01-4045201 (24hours).

European Sales £io,ooo neg.

An opportunity exists in the trading area of a prime European
Bank to become involved in Eurobond Sales. Knowledge of Euro-

braids «seiitial but the successful candidate will not riecessarily

have been employed by a professional trading house. Fluent

.Germanwouldbe an asset.
, ; . .

HeaseringCHR^
. . ZARAKHAY ASSOCIATES, 6 Broad Street Place

Blomfield Street, London EC2. Tel:UI-638 9205/628 0494

We’re Seeking a Well-Informed

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

SALES EXECUTIVE
We knowyou'll be an FT reader
We think that If you're a successful and ambitious salesman/woman,
you’ll read the Financial. Times to find out what’s going on in the

business world. Youll be familiar with our pages of company news,

financial information, political comment, law reports, new. cechno-

logkal developments etc, and youll know that our paper gives

unprecedented coverage of ail areas of interest to the active-minded

company executive

—

2nd, therefore, to the active-minded salesperson

too. ‘
.

That’s why we’re advertising in our paper for a sales executive to
join us. We’ra confident that by doing so .well find the right

person.

We’re looking 'for a young sales executive, in his or her 20s

to specialise in selling recruitment advertising space. Youll already

be aware of our newspaper as a recruitment medium, and know,
that we’re the most favoured market place for advertising financial

and accountancy vacancies: and many top management positions.

You’ll be intelligent and self-motivated, able to spot—and exploit

—

.
potential markets,- write articulate sales literature: selling our
advantages to advertising agencies, consultancies, and direct clients

seeking senior level personnel.

An attractive salary, together with 5 weeks’ holiday and a generous
benefits package will be offered.

Find out more details, contact Francis Phillips now, on 01-248 4762.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GNI Ltd., a leading financial futures'

company, requires an expert dealer who
has had experience in' the London and
American money markets.

Salary negotiable.

Applicants should contact

The Managing Director,

. GNI Limited,

3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS.
TeL- 01-481 1262

GRADUATE REQUIRED by

Continental Stockbroker

TO BE BASED ES LONDON

To be trained for Financial Futures Market. No
previous experience necessary, French an

advantage. Male or female. Age 22-25.

Please reply with full CV to: Box A7967
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

( International
Banking

Our Client is a Licensed Deposit Taking Institution, based in
London, with equity recently acquired by influential Arab
Businessmen/Bankers and further capital increase imminent.
They now seek to appoint two experienced Bankers to join the
Management Team.

Manager
Banking/Business

Development
e£27,000

This position calls for:-

• Formal credit training in an International Bank.
• Substantial experience in developing Bank/Client business

especially geared to or gained in the Middle East.

• Ability to establish and control all aspects of Risk
Management.

Manager
Operations

c£22,000
Essential requirements for this position are:—

• In depth knowledge of all Banking Operations (credit, trade,
foreign exchange and inter bank dealing) capable of
establishing a computer control accounting and information
system.

• Experience in Personnel Management.
•A complete understanding of all Bank ofEngland and

regulatory returns.

Both positions report to the General Manager and are
effectively “Start up" situations requiring driveand initiative and
andonly candidates able to demonstrate these skillsshould apply.
The ideal candidates are probably 25/35 years of age currently
holding a similar or deputy position, seeking greater challenge
and recognition.

An attractive compensation package willbe negotiated withthe
successful candidates.

To apply please forward detailed curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to M. J. R. Chapman quoting reference 6317.

LloydChapman
Associates

123,NwBond StreetUmdonW(Y0HR0M997751

Progressive

Paper Merchants
have vacantia* tor one or two
representatives for the West Mid-
lands and possibly London areas,

calling on existing customer*.
Salary and conditions to youi
requirements.

MERCIA PAPER LTD.
John Street. North

West Bromwich B71 1RZ
Tel: 021-553 3276

DO YOU UNDERSTAND MONEY?
HAMBRO LIFE are looking for people that do

Our specialised and continuous training, coupled with hard work,
energy and determination will do the rest. In 1981 , more than 350
of our Sales Associates earned in excess of £15.000. Many had no
previous experience. Successful applicants are likely to be between
25-55. five within 40 miles of London and be highly independent
by nature.

PLEASE TELEPHONE MAX HELUCAR ON 07-405 SWT

AccountancyAppointments
ACOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS ARE
CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE

AccountantsandBusiness Graduates
* inLondon andManchester . £J5jDO0-£2Ofl00+car

We are an expanding consultancy practice whose,

clients, both in the CMC. and overseas, include

small businesses, multi-national corporations,

governments and other public sector organisations.

The work will include analysing clients'problems, acb

vising them on strategic planning and organisational

matters and helping them to improve their operating,;

management information and control systems.

In addition to UK work, our consultants have

opportunities to participate in projects overseas,

for which generous supplements are paid.

Applicants should have a first degree together with

ratheran accountancy qualification or MBA. They
must also have at least two years post qualification

financial, managementorsystems experience.

Please send a comprehensive career resume,

including salary history and day-time telephone
number, quoting ref. 2074, to GJ. Perkins.

TmidieBoss&Co^lS/kma^mnQons^iai^
HiU House, 1 Uttle New Street London EC4A3TR. Tel: 0V3538011

Amember of the ManagementConsutants Association.

FINANCE DIRECTOR £21,000 + Bonus KEYTREASURY
A U.K company can offer a challenging single status

contract to -i qualified accountant with Middle East e.-

penence. Responsible lor both finance and adminis-

tration you will partopaw m the day to day running of

the company. Candidates, aged 30-45. should have
previous senior management experience plus the com-
mercial flair necessary for promoting the company’s
business. SAUDI ARABIA. JG/1026D.

FINANCIALANALYST £14K + Car

U.S computer group with record growth rate seek a

graduate Financial Analyst for the sates support and
service dtvtsion. As part of the H.O. managementteam.
Vou’fl be offering financial advice, budgeting, planning

,

and performance analysis to regional management
Computer industry background and experience in cus-

tomer engineering functions an advantage. E*ceitem
prospectsl MIDDX SC/1020E.

ROLE c£17,000

An excellent opportunity exists for an ex-

perienced treasurer at the Head Otlice ol

this international pharmaceutical group.

Working dosely with the Group Treasurer;

the Treasury Manager wiU play an unpon-
arn rote m the financing of the group’s
operations and in dealirxj with its cash
resources. There will be considerable

oonract with both operating companies
and ban’rA. Applicants should be rjualilied

accountants in their early 305 possessing
broad international treasury experience

C. LONDON. JG/1066D.

fmsSfJmM

INTERNATIONALLY
MATURE . . . From £15K Package
. . . individuals to |0in the corporate audit department ol

a multi-billion S U S. corporation. Age 30+ with a good
professional accounting background and post aual/li-

cation experience in a fastmoving progressive business

environment Career prospects are international, thus

European languageswould be an asset

BASED EUROPE. RWP.-2334A

TAXPLUS c£14.000
A substantial U h. group offers vou the opportunity io

utilise your tax experience in a challenging financial rote.

As Deputy Group Financial Controller vou will De princi-

pally responsible tor providing tax advice w minimise
the Group's liability. In addition, you will monitor over-
seas subsidiaries and participate in group accounting.

Although not necessarily a soecalfsr the successful
candidate will possess a sound rax bad ground.

LONDON.JGHOSSA,

LEE HOUSE. LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771

;Wr-Ui
ACCOUNTING, FINANCIAL AND BANKING [[[] RECRUITMENT & SEARCH CONSULTANTS

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT

£13,000 London W1
Our client, a small prestigious property company are looking for

t young Chartered Accountant to take control of their entire

accounting function. Thi* role will suit someone with two years’

post qualification experience in the. commercial sector and who

has the ability to develop the function to. Its fullest extent.

Please telephone Nigel Sullivan in complete-confidence

op 01*429 8863

URL ACCOUNTANCY CONSULTANTS

QUALIFIED COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTANT
AND COMPANY SECRETARY'S DUTIES CF-C^.)

Rmofred hr small printing group with hnponwit potential. Brmnefwa In

tnruinn»HftrK *Cambs. The parson will bn responsible to- the MD tor tfta

^m™nningof% fm-nriaTa.p«U in the group and to carryout al

XrmirMf wlil pain the confidence of the board. Ample *or

S*t«rv uMtltbll bm commensurate with position, various
^ncarnant. u te hopwl that th. *u«i«Hul

Srt«£rr£!t! be able w tike this position within a short period of tip*,

' Write h fMMnce to Bwr A]963-XjS,a2S^1 r>mn
jo Cannon Stmt. Lontlan £C4P 4BY . . . ;
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Financial Planning
Manager

j|

| J.YJLcUL€LiJ3?£ To £20,000+car |

§ International Group London based
~

Sa Our client isasuccessful and rapidly expanding international group, witha
is requirementfora Financial Planning Managertocontrol asmall but highly

ifir qualified department based at their headquarters in London.

S Candidates should be fully qualified Accountants, probablyaged30-40,who have

jej had a soundprofessional training with a majorauditing practice followed by
_

•

ug- ; relevantcommercial experience in eitheraseniorfinancial orplanning roleWithd
is

; major company.The appointment requires candidates, of eithersex, possessing

{S good leadershipqualitieswith iheabilityto liaise effectivelyat all levels.

Ira The position has considerable long term potential and should appeal to those
IS candidates seeking to broaden andexpand theircareer, and at thesame time tom make aslgnificant contribution to the continued success ofthe group.

ira Termsand conditions ofemployment reflectthe importance of the appointment

^ Please writeortelephone foran applicationform to S.V\U. Adamson, FCAy Director,

GrosvenorStewart Limited, Hamilton House, 15 Tilehouse Street, Hitchin,

Hertfordshire. Telaphone:(0462) 55303(24 houranswering).

GROSVENORSTEWART
InternationalRecruitment Consultants

LondonBrusselsFrankfurtJohannesburg •
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Planning Executive
WestofLondon £14,000+Car
Ourclient is a well knownmajorgroup operating in the multiplerctail sectorThey

areanautonomous subsidiary ofa£3 billion plus mmovermultinational.

Thecompanyconsiders it essential thatmarketing success is backed by a strongand
sophisticated planning service: Consequently, they seek to strengthen this function

by the appointment ofsomeonewith relevant experience in financial modelling,

EDPand planning Ideally; he/shc will be eithera qualified accountantorMBAand
aged 25-30.

Personal qualities should include creativity, determinationandthe abilityto secure

maximum co-operationat allmanagement levels.The position reports to the

HanningDirectorwho willdemandand expectcommitmentand results.

Applicants should contactPhilipCartwrightACMA quoting tef: 841at

31, SouthamptonRo^LondonWC1B5HY.

U SIP
MichaelRagePartnership

Recruitment Consultants
London BirminghamManchesterGlasgow*lJ
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Out clientis the.inteniatloflal hanking atm ofa
•worldwide financial organisation with totalassets

of$17.7 bflliori* The Bank provides the Group's

clientswith abroad rangeofcommercial loan,

deposit and foreign exchange services, andis

currently undergoingsome dramatic and
exciting changes.

position. Candidates; male or female, shouldbe
energetic, mature, flexible and self-motivated.

Benefits include a company esca staffmortgage,

assurance scheme. There are exceSeSproj®ects
foradvancementfrom this position.

Hease replyto Alan fiteham, in strict

mmmm me™
*)'3 il'l ^uiiTTuT

Vcf;
“

Substantial intematioxialpharmaceuticalgroup -. -
-

U.K. FINANCIALCONTROLLER
HomeCounties c.£30(000p.a.

plususualbenefits

Oarclient is a notablysuccessfulBritish-basedirdemstircoalgroup ofcompanies engagedintheresearch,,
development, manufactureandmarketingofan extensiverange of pharmaceuticalaridrelatedproducts-

thioughouttbe world.TheU.K. operations accoimtfor one-third ofgroup activities, withgroup turnover

exceeding£550m. SignificantinvestmentinR&D will ensure continued growth.

Reportingto the GroupFinanceDirector,theappointee s taskwillbe to control, administerand develop
theU.K.financefunctionto effectivelyservetheaccounting,informationandplanningneedsofboth,
operationalcompaniesand groupmanagementAchievement ofresults through the motivation of others,and
the fostering of closerelationships with seniornon-fmandaimanagement azeiteynotes to tins appointment. -

There isemphasis on astrongcontributifm in pratifmaximisation and rest mnfool. •
-.

Applications are invitedfromqualified accountants, preferablygraduates,who candemonstrate arecord,
of highachievementlaadfngtoaseniorlinerolewithinalarge corporate environmentAge indicator.35 to45.

Zt is probable that candidateswillhave gainedbroad exposurewithin amulti-site manufacturingorganisation.

'

A challenginginitialroleisassured, withmediumtermprospects at groupleveL

Writtenapplications containingrelevantpersonalandcareerdetailsshouldbeforwarded, inconfidence,
toAnthonyJ. Forsyth,B.Sc. atourLandonaddressquotmgrefexencenumber3245.

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501
2S West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

» *TTTT
7

DouglasUambiasAsspdot»Lnuled
Accountancyfi Management

ReauitawntCareutont^

.LIED ManagerofCorporateAudit
Corporation °
EuropeanBased

Our diem is Allied Corporation,a$6 billionplusturnover

U.S. "roup whosediversifiedbusinessincludes chemicals, oil/

pas. electrical productsand informsnonsystems, fibres and

scientific health products. Theyhave a strongEuropean

presence worthSibillion in cumovcc

Followinga line-management promotion, seeka manager

toHead the European CorporateAuditFunction.This is a

.Senior Nlanapcmen t posirion with responsibilityforleading

andmomatinga small, high-powered tram conducting audits,

operationsreviews and systems evaluation. Reporting to the

U.S. Director ot CorporateAudit,thepositioninvolves

considerabicliaison with subsidiaryoperating management;

external auditors and other top-management-

ExcellentPackage
Consequently, candidates shouldbe qualifiedAccountants,

having aminimumof4/5 yearspost qualificationexperience

gained intheprofession or industry,withthe characterand
presence necessary to ensurethecontinuing success ofthis .

function as an aid to management. Fluency in Englishandone
other European language is essential. Other desirable qualities

includeconsiderable mobility and a high ambition factor

TheManagermay choose a European base hornwhichto

operate.This ma* be Fans, Brussels, Frankfort orLondqn.The
company otter an excellent salary andexpenses packagewhich

will be adjusted according to location.There arefirst class

career adv anceraenc opportunities.

!_

Interested applicants should contactJohn Sheldrake on 01-405 0442 or writeto him at

31 Soudwmpton Row,LondonWC1B5HYLTelex 29b09L

r»n,
MichaelPageInternational

RecruitmentConsultants
London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow

Finance
Director
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ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

' Rate £29 p.s.c.c.

For farther information
please telephone

Carmina Leon 01-236 9763

Finance and
administration manager -

international contracting
Hampshire, c£20,000+car

The construction subsidiary of an International group the company wall more

than double Its turnover ol £15 million this yearandhas signed a record level

of new contracts.

Reporting to the MD and a key-memberof file management team, you win

supervise the range of contract support services. In addition to maintaining .

sound financial control, there is a constant emphasis on monitoring contract

performance and highlighting and resolving claims due.

Probably In your30’s and male or female, your qualification in accountancy or

other relevant profession, togetfierwah your background In international

contracting will haveprovided the managementskis necessary to control arid

contribute to a rapidly expanding operation.

Resumes Including adsyfime telephone numberto Stephen Blaney,

Executive Selection Division, Ref. B063.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

managementconsiitents

Shelley House Noble Sreet

London EC2V7DQ

Group
Finance
Director
WTTT

T

North of England

£25,000+ bonus
andcar

urwick

0urcIient,'a leader in the building supplyindustry,with a nine figure turnover

and a consistent record ofgrowth and profit seeks a successor to the present
Finance Directorwho retires next year.

The appointee will assume totalfunctional responsibility forthe financial

activities ofthis majorUK group, will provide acomprehensive management
and financial accounting service to the Chairman and Gro.up Board, and will

assist operating management by working closely with accountants in the
subsidiaries.

’

To fill this important post, an experienced executive is soughtwho has a well
-developed commercial sense and wide knowledge ofall significant aspects of
financial and cost management. The successful candidate will have been
responsible forboth internal and external aspects of corporate finance.
Experience in a sizeable manufacturing and selling business is necessaryand
knowledge ofthe building industrywould be an advantage, but is not
essential Preferred age 35-48 and with an accounting qualification.

This is a main board appointment; benefits includecar, pension scheme,and
relocation expenses.

Men andwomenare Invited to write in confidence givingcareerdetails, age
endcurrentsalary Please includeyourtelephonenumberandquote4196IFT
onenvelopeandletter.

Urwick,Orr& Partners Limited
MXtfAGEMENT A (VD SSLSCW.VCONSUL TANTS
Bayfis House, Stoke Poges Lane, Slough SL1 3PF

QxxipI4nan^
London Ciica£28000

’ The oinerifcscale ofoperations requires the creation offte newpost ofGroup Financial Controller
cati)angrespoi^d% fortbemana^urieiitoftiKoiganKatfcMi's Finance ftmctbn.

companies.

-rwJFSS?***
1̂ idadlywab«q^^

i neymusttiave a proven record of financialmanagementina large Group imd ofconhfautinato
efeasion-makmq at Board feveL There ate eaceHenteanagr «teMwinnrrv»w»

Fieare apply irotiaftt in complete confidence quotingreference 1345, to DavidThompson,who fa

MANAGEMENT CX)NSOia&NTS
OdgersandCoLtd, OneOldBondSt,

I^rtdonWlKSTD01^4998Stl

TI Raleigh Industries Ltd is Europe's

cycle and cycle comivncnt
I'amilacrurcr with interests worldwide.

Tumc\rr is currcnlly in excess ofCI30M
and recent changes' in fecy management
positions within the Company hare bad
jo the successful adoption of a more
aggrcsiivc marketing strategy- designed to

ciuure that the Company exploits to the

maximum its growth potential. This is

being supported fcy a substantial pro-

gramme or capital investment

\\c now wish to appoint a Finance

Directorwho, asa fullBoardmembet will

iorn foe new management team. Whilst

being responsible for all aspects of
fin.tficial management ranging from the

formulation of policy to the development

andm aintenance ofeffective financial and
cost control systems, it is of tital

importance that the successlul candidate

is abie to contribute folly to the general

mana;2animt of the business.

Candidates should be qualified acr

countanb/MBAs ,aged35-45withsenior
financial management experience within

manufacturing industry and ideallym tha

consumer product sector Experience of
the financial control of international,

operations would be an advantage.

The income package will be com-
mensurate with an appointment at this

level and will reflect the potential

contribution to the business expected

tram this appointment

Ifyou would like to leam more about this

Jar appointment please write in strictest

confidence, enclosing a curriculum viia^

to: R. J. Marshall. FWsonnd Director

TI Raleigh Industries Ltd,,.

^ Lenton Boulevard; Nottingham.

BERMUDA
Circa $28,000 starting salary

We have recently been requested to recruit
two or three Qualified Accountants to join this

expanding international company in Bermuda.
Applicants: s^ld-^--preferably sisgler-and-
hnmediately available for interview in Lohdon.

-For farther details and a discussion

in confidence:

Telephone CHRISTOPHER STOCK .

on 01-481 8111

BANKMNG&ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL SELECTION
U*BMMu. I U>l« fcw» Utfa ft» ES ItUMMC. JMR fill

A London Biscoont House is seeking a

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
with experience of computers

The successful candidate will probably be between 10 anti
55 and will, in due course, be solely responsible for .the
full accounting function of the company. This will include
computer management, monthly, half-yearly and- animal
accounts, Bank of England returns, and liaison with the
company’s auditors.

Apply Blicliael Todhunter, Jessel, Toynbee PLC
: ' SO GornhUt Londeai, EC3V 3LH » - -

Systems Development.

Fara snail and progressive life assurance company with an impressive
sales

espanaan.

^ep^gto^Knmcat CcmteiHet feaTOTOtant-s responsiMitiff

management contruL

A qnalified accmintant is requaedirtth experienceofthe tondotronit nf

larandotb^

Location:West Sussex.
'

Heasewrite in confidence to CT Garda ^(ief 142F)

t
-»
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mmafeireiilicoiiiBnfairtswaft

lEhey^ebecoiiieagenis ofchange aiofeson^tbyjnany
acconoxaiits detennfqedtamafeelfieao^of^eic-

cwiHla^alwday^orafewimMi^Onra^yaoiHi^
assessa company’s'viablliJy Oasoo&e^yon could introduce

anewfinancial coa&aL sptem.Beih^s sufriseanventere

coitalsources. consultants from !

otherdjstipUni&lb^ceidfVodctemany industries,

Itisn
T
teasrto|oinns:T{ierearesanietongtenfty' . .

i -

requrcemenls.’Eitflliieed a good fegce^ and an according

qnaUficatton. Scpportedbyaisiicces^dcaredt^lfeeprivate

orpufclicsectoc -‘C

ibamnst also be a rafli^innistal perscrtLAn imaginativebut

^practical approachto solvinginsinessjroWemsisessenfiaL

Equafigyorfll needto be quicktidnkmg^tecffol, really.

eager to learnmoreafidietime,

BecauseyopUhardlfbe doingaa ordinaryjokX&enftno

Tes, it3sdemp&ag.B doesn'tsaItew&ryoae.Bntgiework
atmospherels unique, promotion comes rapidly (basedon
merit),and^ejg onr consultants wefl. Because the/

»

vrartfrit .

GaHGenffEMd^mOX-248 3913*Ks aconversationthatcould
lucre fffmpyrceTV”*uygnfa Aterngflurig mite
tohimattheaddress below, quoting reference

l®7/EEon bothensdqpe and lettenHDrioitte
HaskinsfSels
Management Consultants

iX&Queen VictoriaStreet LondonEC4P4JX

Hampshire =

c £20,000+bonus+ car

Ourclient is amanufecturingandmarketingsubsidiary (T/0 £100m); cfaU.S. multinational.Theyare -

on theseandanyOtherrdevamrmatt^

Applicants shouldbe qualified accountants with experienceofU^. financial reporting systems, preferably

Interested applicants should submitfull career-details quotingref838 toNigelHopkinsEGA.at

31 ^yntbamptbriRow, Thndon“WClB5HY .
-

Miehadl^ge^
vK >. . : / •£

j

:7 V :•.IfeuitlpenEC^^fe^nts v ‘ ' '

'

Group Financial Controller

DirectorPotential

Manchester

c.£18,000 + car

H&J QuickGmup pfc is the North Vest's
leading dealership tor Ford carsand
commercial vehicles: Groupsalesexceed
£80 million.

Thejobistotake overall responsibility for

fileaccounting and managementinformation

servicesthroughoutthe Group, presenting

concisereports tothe Board, together with

implementing necessaryactions. In addition,

the portion willact as financialadviser tothe
Board, in particularassistingthe Chairman in

planning for future growth. Success in this

role could leadtoa Board appointmentand
broader responsibilities.

Candidates must be Chartered
Accountantswhocan demonstrate career
progression gained throughboth technical

and managerial abilities. Experience of

seniorpositions inboth operatingand
holding companyenvironment isdesirable.

Exposure tocomputer-based financial

reportingtechniques is essential. Integrity,

commitment and strength orcharacterwill fit

wellwithGroup management.Agerange;
35-50.

Please reply inconfidence giving
PM’cflMfDoranW nnrpnniMVil!, i

Executive Selection.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores& Co,
AMEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores& C&,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

FetterLane, London EC4A INK.

Financial Controller I

North.Wfest c£14,000+car
*

Ourclientis a £10 million turnovermanufacturing

subsidiary ofa major multi-national group.

Theywish to appoint a qualifiedaccountant, aged 2S
to 35, ofgraduateintdlect,whose experience to date

will showa solidrecord ofachievement utilizing

computerized financial control systems, preferably

within amarketir^-orientated manufacturing

environment

Thepersonal qualities ofintending applicantsmust

includea highlevdofpresence, driveand commercial

awareness indicatingpotential forabroaderbusiness

management role.

The appointment otters a significant opportunity to con-

tribute to the growth ofa Companywhich iscurrenriy

undergoing a major expansion programme-the Financial

Controller being totallyinvolvedin all aspeers ofthe

strategic and commercial development ofthebusiness.

The remuneration package includes normal large

company benefits and relocation assistance is available

whereappropriate.

Applicants should write toRichardRobinson,A.CMA, quotingreference 5303 atMichaelPage
PartnenshipyFauiknerHous^ FaulknerStreet,ManchesterMl4DY (TeL 061-228-0396).

HP
MichaelPagePartnership

Recruitment Consultants
London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

Accountancy

Appointments

appear

Every Thursday

HOUSING& I

DEVELOPMfl
Republk ofSingapore

The HDB is the premier statutory authority of

public housing in Singapore, Its current year

development entails the management of

S$2253m capital budget and operational

budgefof S$825ra As a growth organisation,

we are expanding rapidly. To match future

development, we are inviting suitably .

qualified candidates for the following

appointment:— .....

ACCOUNTANTS
The Job .....
The successful candJdate&wIll woritln a
challenging; Interesting arid meaningful en-

vironmentwith a high performance mutff-

discdpUnaiy nrariagement team. They will be
Involved iri financial and management
accounting, budgeting and financial system

studies as well as to constantly review and

.

make tacxjmmendaflons to improve opera-

tional procedures including the control of

collections and expenditures. These positions*

offer broad exposure to senior management
and exceptional growing room-

Jtequflrementf ...

Candidates ^idUTcTpossess honours Degree/

Professional qualification in Accountancy

recognised by fhe Slngapore-Soc/efy of

Accountants or Hs equivalent and have morte-

frian "8 years of relevant posfrqualifying
;

• ^

experience. .

Remuneration
Selected candidates wfff be appointed in one

of the following grades depending an .

Individual merit:-

Grade
Principal Grad©
Senior.Grade

Annual GrossNotary
$65,000

: $52000—$57^00

/Approximate/yUK£1 = S$3.7^ -
;

- . . .

Other Benefits include 13th manih aOqwanceor

proportion thereof, Central ProvidentRind

'

contributions; 21 dayscmhuaFvaoaton leaver

housingand vehicle-loan "at law interest rate,

subsidized medicaland dental beneffis,'

recreational facilitiesand bccorimndaHon for .

nori*cffi2sn& .

AppRcaHbn-.
Those whoare Jnfeeested/pleasewrite In stating

details ofqualifications, working experience
•

and personal particulars tob-

.. The Secretary

HOUSING 8c DEVBjOPMENTBOABD.
National Development BuBdfng,

MaxweB Hoad, Singapore 0106,
Republic of Singapore,

r<

CentralLondon c£16,000

.TheCompany operates a&st-mavingnational distributionnetwork spcaaHsing in

food products. It is ahousdiold name, and is organised on a profit centre basis linked to well

developed budgetary control systems. Annual turnover is estimated tobein access of

£150 millions.

This entirelynewposition has been created to improve themanagement and

_
effectiveness of the AccountingDepartmentof thisUK subsidiary ofa major international

;
' business. Themanagerwiflreportto the ChiefFinancial Officer and act as his immediate

deputy He, or she,.\vill assume direct responsibility for all financial reporting, consolidated

accounts, taxation, treasury-matters andtheapplication of systemsand methods within the

financial area. ••••.*'
.

. Candidates mustbe chartered or certified accountants with firsthand experience of

allaspects offinancial accounting and controls, preferably related to computer based systems,
' -who can clearly demonstrate,drive, management experience and initiative. It is unlikely that

anyone under the age of30 wifi have sufficient experience for thisposition.

Thesalaryisnegotiablq according to theextentofsuccessful practical experience; The
benefits include a contributory pension scheme, free Kfe assurance and private medical cover

This appointmentisbeingbandied personallyby the ChxefBnantial Officer Please

writein confidence, giving concise career and personal details, and listing separately any

companies towhom yourapplication shouldhot be forwarded, toMdvyn Gadsdon.

LAS
LONSDALEADVERTISINGSERVICES

BeskeffiHouse, Portman Square, London WlH 9FG

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
..£13,000

An attractive job, working whh friendly and helpful colleagues in teams of two for

a- ‘US. multi-national with ' interests in nearly every European country where you- will

spend over half your time.
_

You wilt- be a young A.CA, or equivalent in the probable age range 23-30. confident

and articulate.

Reasonable computer experience and/or a good to fluent second European language

would be a distinct advantage. Career prospects are excellent.

In the first instance, please telephone (and send your C.V.) to:

George D. Maxwell,

Chief Executive,

European Accountancy Appointments Limited,

*5 Charfbert Court, .

Earnsne Street.

London, NWS 9D&

Assistant
Company
Secretary

tirea£15,000

UHramarisapubliclyquoted British oilcompanywhich
has exploration, production, refining, shipping and
marketing interests in various parts oftheworld.

Growth has created theneedfor thisnewposition of

AssistantCompanySecretary in the Secretariatat Itshead
officeintheCityof London.TheSecretariat comprisesa
small team which servicesthe parentcompany and the
UK subsidiaries as well asco-ordinating withoverseas
operating subsidiaries.

Applications are invitedfrom Chartered Secretaries or
qualified accountants who haveasound knowledge of
secretarial practice and procedure, Stock Exchange
regulations and shareholder relations. Experience ofwork
associated with publiclyquoted companies would bean
advantage.

A salaryin the region of £1 5,000 is envisaged together

withan excellent fringe benefits package.

Please write with brief career and persona] details to

The Secretary, Ultramar PLC, Morgan House,
1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AU.

An International Oil Company

PERSONAL TAX
AND

TRUST MANAGER
Suuex solicitors require

accountant specialising in per-

sonal tax and trust work to join

department providing tax and
trust administration and invest-

ment services. Attractive terms
of employment and working
conditions. Commencing salary

dependent upon experience and
ability but expected to be in

the range £10>DOD-£15J300 pa
plus car.

Aapltcarions w!th cv to.*

Box A7959. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sireat, EC4P 4BY

CUT
THIS OUT

You will need It the day

yourJob Is at risk.

We are the firm that

provides the most
experienced nationwide
executive job scare h,

career counselling and

video coaching services.

(75% of ourclients taka

up highersalaried Jobs.)

We also have the beat

access tothe
unpublishedmarket
(over50% goto
unadvertised positions).

PHONENOW
London 01<6392271

Birmingham 021-6325481

Bath ' 0225-333841

Manchester 061-8351450

Percy C0UTTS&CO.LTD
25 Whitehall,

London SW1ASST.
Enquire also how these
redeployment services

can be Included In your

severance terms.

AUDITIVm^ASER
Wolverhampton

The Quarry Products Division of the Tarmac Group
is an established market leader in the U.K.
aggregates industry, with an annual turnover of
£400m4- and 7,500 employees. We are engaged in
the extraction and processing of aggregates and
market a range of dry and coated products through
our surfacing and ready mixed concrete operations,

in the U.K. the Division is organised into six

operating companies, covering Scotland, England
and Wales.

The Internal Audit Manager will be responsible to
the Chief Accountant for the provision of effective

Internal audit services to six operational companies
hi the U.K.

Applicants are likelyto be qualified accountants,

but the overriding requirement is for relevant skills

and experience in auditing. Additionally applicants

should have the ability to organise and utilise a
central internal audit team to greatest effect. Tha
job will be attractive to people wishing either to
develop a long term career in Internal Audit,or
qualified Accountantsseeking to move from the

profession Into industry.

Salary is negotiable around £12,500 and acompany
car is provided, together with the normal large

company benefits.

For an application form, write to or telephone:

R.D. Symons,

Tarmac Roadstons Holdings Ltd.,

Headstone House, P.O. Box 44,50 Waterloo Road,
WolverhamptonWV1 4RU,

Tel: Wolverhampton (0902) 22411, extn. 358.
r

M
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Interna

''Adynamic property development arid investmentgroup, with

predominantly British managementandshareholders,wishesto

strengthen its seniormanagementteam by recrditinga Financial

Controllerwith directorship potential The group,which operates in

the Netherlands, Germany Belgiumand France, hasassetsvalued at

approximately£70m.

The Financial Controller will reportto the Group Finance Directorand
control a departmentwhich includes a qualified ChiefAccountant
Responsibilities will embrace monitoring property developmentsand

dealing with such areas as cash management business planning and

project viability studies. .....
Applicants should be U.K. Chartered Accountants, preferably in the

28-38 age range, with several years' experience in a major UK.
professional firm. The abilityto speak either French or German would
be an advantage and awillingnessto travel extensively around

Europe is essential

An attractive remuneration package will be negotiated and assistance

will be given with re-location.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salaryhistory

and day-time telephone number, quoting ref: 2073 to G. J. Perkins:

Hill House. 1 Littfe New Street London EC4A 3TR. Tfel: 01-353 8011.

^ A member oftta Management Consultants Association

ERI Specialistsin recruitment
fox the Middle East

Financial Controller
GulfStates c £24,000 tax free
This is a challenging appointment with a well-established construction company
situated in a safe and very popularpart ofthe Gulf.

The Controllerwillreport directlyto the General Manager(British)andberesponsible
for the overall finance function, including EDP, internal audit, purchasing and
personnel services. He will control a multinational staffand liaise closely with other
British expatriates at managerial and supemsorylevel-

Candidates, probablyaged35-45, shouldbe qualifiedaccormtalits'wifhasoundcareer
record in the construction/contracting industry, preferably overseas, andwhere the
Controller function is strong. ...
Excellent housing, car, educational assistanceandotherexpatriate terms. Interviews
inUK duringSeptember/October;

Please write quoting reference5/FT/FC/Bwith fullpersonalandcareerdetailsand
current salary to Michael Berger,FCA, Managing Director. Executive Resources
International, Management Consultants, 87 Jexmyn Street, London SW1T 6JD.

Financial Controller
Sultanate of Oman

Our Client, a soundly based Omani Company in Muscat.' manufactures bricks and has subsidiary

interests in lime and aggregates. Selected top management appointments are being filled by
British nationals.

The successful candidate will be responsible for advising the Board. on all financial matters apemining
to the use of the Company's assets and for implementing policy decisions.

Responsibilities will include:

— control of investment and liquidity for the manufacturing company, subsidiary and associated
companies:

— financial appraisals and investments in other enterprises as a development of the Company's
interests:

— liaison with bankers, financial institutions, accountants.

Applicants aged 35/55 years will be able to demonstrate entrepreneurial flair and financial acumen
in their carers, with a proven record oF achieving results.

Experience in Middle East trade, knowledge of the construction industry and Arabic language
would be advantageous but are not essential. Education to University or similar standard with
professional qualification relevant to the management of finance is desirable. The appointed
person will be a good mixer in financial and business circles.

For Further information and an application form, applicants should telephone quoting reference 521

to Mr. A. C. Williams.

Brian Vfoodhead &Co Ltd
U»Q»i>HaDHi^HcglayfiD<]dBjgba3WiSmft)gh«&6a£^Mariiaax<&453292{3liM).

6aOfoSeaiAaSddhiD>BBi

AUDIT
Technical Direetor-

SAUDI ARABIA
Our client is one ofthe fastest d\-pandmgpublicaccounfancy practices in the region . To

cope with immedia te growth they require a Technical Director-Auatt to filla postequivalent to
that ofParmer in a large UK practice.

Responsibilities will include the qualitycontrol ofthe audits ofsomenfthe largest public
and private serior organise tjons in the Kingdom and the continued development ofTechnical
sia n'dards which have already reached a level comparable with the best, practices employedm
Europe and Xorth America The practice currently employs a number ofUKand North .American
toured accountants all ofwhom have between 3 and 10years post qualification experience. The
successful candidate will also have a stafFdevelopment find training role.

Aoplurants should be eirhrr partners or approaching partner level inApplicants should be eirhrr partners or approaching partner level in a medium or large
scrountency practvs Both English a nd Ara bic spcaking'candidates will be considered.

Two year renewable ron tract 5 ofeither bachelor or married status ulll be negotiated, the
terms will be commensurate xnth such a key position and win include, in addition toan attractive
tax-free salary, a full range ofadditional benefits covering transport accommodation, medical
care and home leave.

Suitably qualified candidates are united to send a full curriculum vitae to:

David Bannister.

ArmftaceiVrirton Consultants Ltd..

Hariitt House. 28 Southampton Buildings . QianceryLane.
A iir-i -§- n. j-mj-i LondonWC3A 1AR. •

Mrmiiage Appbcaitons shouldbemarked ‘ConfidentiaL"

Norton MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Consultants LONDON - BRIGHTON - HUDDERSFIELD

EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTANT - GENEVA
department which consists Of 3-4 people at present

w
WMlhr in mid-late 30's, appropriateftf Qualified with an attitude to work that * flexible and self-motivated

9ttW 'n ***««*a***""11*.

Working language is Enqlts*] but French and Germanwould bea plus. Job location and team erwhonment is
informal and a special attracttea The successful candidate would assume ihethirdinost seSorKSKe rolein the group and earn a compensation package sufficient to attract the exceptfanalexwuSIa

^scutum rare

Gall, in confidence. Lach Thorbum (021) 26 10,23 or write to

THORBURN & ASSOCIATES. CASE POSTALE 3367, 1002 LAUSANNE,SWITZERLAND.

FinancialDirector
InternationalHotelGroup

A

VaA of an integrated lessors and tercel ea^^msafen
with wodchvidfi interests: this hotel group Las
embarked upon a programme of planned growfe. £

Wife a ffitirement pending, the need Is to sfagagSiea
ihe existing rrmlti-natkmal management and to coeatef

implement financial investment policies and controls

capable of taking the company snrcessfaByinto the
next asitcry. There wQL be rnncidgrahU* - wfrfryfrfe
tcasd.

1

.

:

Qualified accountants, male, or female,. Tuffii an
additional academic or business school qualification axe
invited to apply. ProifeWynotover40 y^xsof^^yraz
must possess considerable Iiigh. level experience of
international hotel finance or possibly be m fee
appropriate sector of fee construction' industry at, cc

neafr Board IcveL Established connections wife over-

seas Government Agencies, banks, pension funds and
leading financial institutions will be expected, "fetal

written and spoken fluency in English is essential —
Spanish will be needed, and a knowledge cfErencfa,

vrauldbeusefuL

It is unlikely feat anyone now earning less than f

£20-25,000 p.a. in feeUK, or its equivalent efeewhere> *

will possess the correct experience. A total remunera-
tion. package will be designed to meet the personal
situation—ferae are aba very valuable fringe benefits

including a can Relocation expenses to Spain, where
the position, is based,willbe available.

Pkuseicritehisbicte^confidenceto

PJ GRolandi, ChiefExecutive, CRP32).

Management Search

15 Borough High Street, London SHX9SH.
Tel: 01-403 0894 (24 hours).

Trade Finance Manager
Singapore

An experienced Trade Finance Manager is required by the
Trade Finance division ofDowScandia Holdings Lrmyfod, to
take over the existing portfolio and develop new business in

SJJ.Asta.

The successful candidate will assist in planning and imple-
menting market strategy. This will indude identifying and
following up business potentials and prospective clients, the
collection of information, analysis and presentation of
propositions to the Credit Committee. •

Other key duties will Include periodic visits to clients to
review status and identify further needs and keeping
abreast of, as well as providing relevant information on,
market conditions to the company.

The candidate must have previous experience in th®
marketing and credit aspect of Trade Finance. A dynamic
seif starter is required, preferably aged 25(35 with a degree
or suitable professional qualification. Previous working'
experience in Singapore or elsewhere in the Far East is

desirable.

The attractive salary and benefits package includes re-

location assistance, accommodation, company car, wnwtiffid

expenses and five weeks leave.

Applications in writing with full curriculum vitae should be
sent to:

R. E. Egan, Esq„

Dow Scandia
Holdings Limited

37 Queen Street, London, EC4R 1BY.

International auditors
Worldwide Travel Paris base

An American industrial and consumer goods
group with sales In excess of S 5 billion

maintains a Paris-based operational audft
department covering worldwide activities

outside North-America

Opportunities* exist In this mtiftHIngua]
department for candidates possessing:
— experience with amajor international-audit

firm
— fluency In English plus ai least cm© other

European language
— complete freedom for travel

The position, which has an excellent salary,

offers first class experience and long-term
prospects with a multinational group.

Please send a career summary and details

of currant salary under reference 8745 to
Organisation Publicity - 2, rue Marengo -

75001 Paris - FRANCE

ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENT

FOREIGN TRADE (ARBIFT)
ABU DHABI

We are offering die foflowfng excellent opportunities fori

I, A Lawyer expert In capital market (Loan Syndication, Bonds,
CDs, F.R.N.) .with several yean of experience covering all

legal documentations requirements. Candidate should lav* at
least.® University Degree in Law.

. .

Z An expert in Loan Syndication Administration Including Agency
function. Candidate should have at least University Degree
with several years of relevant Banking and Syndication Loan
experience, good knowledge of fee technical aspects of Syndi-
cated Lending, Bonds and CDs Trading.

3. Chief Dealer wife several years of experience in International
Financial Institutions, covering Foreign Exchange. Spot, For-
ward and Deposits Market Operations and should be very
competent to lead the team of Dealers, with analytical approach
to fee Foreign Exchange and Money Market Operations* tactics.

AH appointments will be based In Abu Dhabi. U.A.E., and please
send urgently your resume which will be treated as strictly con-
fidential, with a photograph, to:

Arab Bank for Investment & Foreign Trad#

P.O. Bex 6733, Abu Dhabi. UAJE.

Attention x Administration Division

T

Reinsurance Manager

South Africa

Oar client is a leading fire lBSurer in South Africa and also handles a

reflectsthegrowing significanceofthecompany'sreinsurance business:

treatypremiumvolumeisofthe order ofR25m.outwards
,
partofwhich

is reciprocal. The appointmentoffers an excellent career opportunity:

A high level ofprofessional competence, backed by an appropriate

qualification; extensive experience coveringaH aspects ofreinsurance;

andathorough familiaritywith treatydiafimgandmanagement, are the

key requirements. Age- preferably 35 to 45.

rrtfwmgnrfng salary vriTI he negotiable np toR 30,000. Additional

benefits mfihvfc bonus, car and comprehensive assistance in relocating

in Johannesburg.

Please write-in confidence— toColinBexon ref, B.17350.

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux

Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa

Switzerland USA.

Management Selection limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW

A loading Financial Institution in the Middle East

requires:

9 tA FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Salary negotiable depending on experience. Ref.2071/FT

AFOREIGN EXCHANGEANALYSTWITH
CHARTING EXPERIENCE

Salary in the range US $32,000-50,000 neg. Ref.2072/FT

r The Foreign Exchange Dealerwill be responsible for dealing with a

multi-currency portfolio of sizeable amount The Foreign Exchange

Analyst will be a self-starter, contributing ideas to a high-level

decision-making body

Applicantsforthe above positions, who wit report to the Foreign .

Exchange Manager, will have at lestthreeyears relevant experience

gained in first class financial institutions. In both cases exposure will

have been gained to a broad range of currencies and instruments.

Salaries will be free of local tax. Free accommodation, car ortransport

allowance and medical facilities will be provided. Other benefits will

include generous annual leave and return air fares. Appointments
will be on married status where appropriate.

Please write or telephone for an application form, quoting the

appropriate reference number, to W. L. Tait

ToudaeBoss&GxMm^
Hill House, t UttteNew Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-3538011

- Airaafaw offlwIlMpxMMdtBfcltoddaii - -

BANK OPERATIONS OFFICER
Bank Intercontinental Ltd.

Cayman Islands

B«xxk Intercontinental Ltd is a private merchant and ' investment bank located is
Grand Cayman, British West Indies. The bank is part of a larger established group
offering a wide range of financial and corporate services.

We are seeking to recruit an officer with a thorough knowledge of banking practices
and procedures to he responsible for the day-to-day control of our banking operations.
Experience in the eurocurrency market, as well as a sound background in domestic
banking, would be an advantage.

Applicants will be part/qualifled AJB, and will be seeking to develop a career in
offshore banking.

Preference will be given to single parsons in the age of
'
22-25 and we offer a

commencing salary of US$24,000 tax free.
Interviews will be held in the UK but in the first instance all applications

incorporating a detailed curriculum vitae, should be sent to:—
The General Manager
Bank Intercontinental Ltd
P.O. Box 1346
Georgetown
Grand Cayman
CAYMAN ISLANDS. B.WJ.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
EUROPEAN OPERATIONS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Our client, a major U.S-A. Corporation is a producer of

commercial and OEM products. Seeks an effective individual
to provide strong operational technical assistance to Its

European operations. Be will develop, implement and maintain
efficient and cost effective treasury management techniques
and systems. Also Financial and Accounting policies and
procedures. He will provide accurate financial reporting to
corporate and European management on all phases of .current
and future activities.

Duties include direction supervision of all European financial
and accounting personnel through several managers. Also
includes preparation of reports, conclusions and recommenda-
tions to management Planning long range and strategic
aspects of cash and asset management Control and develop-

'

meat of effective accounting procedures, methods and polities.
Maintain and develop proper banking relationships. Review
money transfer and payments. Minimise bank .debts, etc., to
UA Desire French and/or German fluently: Position reports
directly to CIS. corporate headquarters financial management'

1

and responsible to Director of European operations.
Answer at once as interviews are being arranged from'
September 20tb-October 1st

sales representative
Wt are a printing company in a
Mediterranean country and we
specialise .in filmsetting, printing
and binding of textbooks (Latin
and Arabic script).

We intend to expand our busi-
ness In fee Middle and Near
East and are looking for a part-
time Sato Representative based
iff either Europe or Middle East
to assist us in this venture.
Plnasa writs Box A7964. Financial

EC4P*’4S?
Cannon Strnt> tonrfon

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International Association of
Employers providing oonHdeiUlBi

Inlorraedofl to Its owmber
organiutiana, not Individuals,

raining to employment of
expatriates end- national a worldwide

01*437 7604

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

p-e consultant group limited
1 Albemarle Street, London W1X SHF 01-409 2669

BRITISH ACCOUNTANT
t

to Dflasddorf area
***** hintiar .aaalgnment. in near
ruture aa currant aisugnmnnt Is-
completed. Head :net b# whala*tints
end problem eras preferred to
routine work. Erperienesd mainly is
industry up to msnagsrral level.
Gorman speaking -and both Bntieh
and German references available.. .

Bor 47958, Financial Timat ~

TO Cannon Street; Eonrfca EC4P4KY
or phono frdW»ffiT22/7Z73Z .
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THE ARTS
*:i

Pina Bausch/Sadler’s Wells

Fashionable
’

and funny.

What has to be' said .straight

away about tbe Tanztheater
Wuppertal, • Pina Bansch’s
ensemble which opened with
1980 on Tuesday; night for a:

first London -season, is that you-

wiH have
-

to look Very carefully
to find the Iftnz .At. o;w. .moment,
far against the bsk*ital| of the-

stage, a girl—^nasked -’by-.'fee

rest of the cast-r-^ptcbes a few.
steps, and repeats $Ms;

fatter on,
and there 35 a lyric intertude

when a girl in a* white, dress
dances under the ;jet from ;a
garden sprinJdefc wfisdi' -is

freshening the toff"that covers
the stage. Apart

;
£rom ' these,

fragments, the evening is

theater, 'and no iess tiban four
hours of it..

It is theatre of the Currently
fashionable kind; •' disjointed,
allusive, illogical, . acooetiznes
outrageous, freguentTyharsh!

y

funny. (“What are you afraid
of?’.', demands'*- -.voice of the
cast “ Madness/

4
-."answers-

Mechthlld Grossman. “ What
else? ” “Death.” “Is that all? *.

“Isn't. that enough?"} George
Moore was accused of . conduct-
ing his education in'puhMc. Pina
Bausch. heroine o€ the avant-
garde dance in Germany and a
potent influence through her
theatrical comments upon
German - bourgeois . society,
seems to be conducting her own
psychoanalysis in public, and.
involving her troupe of 18 actor-

-

^ementCmp rv.

dancers in gromr therapy in tin
- process.

" Earlier theatre pieces—die
ha$ been working an Wuppertal

. for a decade

—

4$er«. more
obviously danced creations,

'concerned"wito social -Observa-
tion rather than judgment,
cataloguing’ the incomprehen-
sions and brutaddiles of Jiffi.

1980 rejects - dance entirely/
though 'the .fact that'.toecaje'
are aH dance-trained accounts
fortbesr muscular alertness.and,;

. the.phj^cal: clarity and often
beauty of -their acting.

"
- ;

EfcrHer
‘

'this year’ ' Michael
Coveney reported with ..great

enthusiasm from the Adelaide
and 'Holland Festivals cm 1980
and on' two other "Bausch
.pieces, findoding toe -Rented
thof which .will be shown at

.

the Wells next . week); I join

him in saluting. ibe ' Banach
way in which, as he- so acutely
noted Death and separation
can only be faced/by pouring
the experience l»cfc into our

: lives, rationalising the pain, as
. iProust did, itf"a •construction of
art.”

*

The sterling point for 1980
is the appearance of Janusz
Subicz (a Baryshnikov double)
as a little boy, eating from a
bowl : with one -spoonful- for
Papa/ one spoonful for'Maman.
The work's progress — and
there is. progress; and an
ultimate reconciliation of • past
with present through cyclic
form — is- decked out with
many of . the hallowed pro-
cedures of theatrical shock.
There is - the irruption . of the
caSt into the stalls (where they

serve - tea to, the audience); :

video recording; .nudity,- as a

royal personage graciously
: waves at us from the arm of a
bare,, though paper-crowned,
consort; outbursts of frenzy
contrasted -with unreal calm;
a chap apparently defecating
in a corner of- the stage; a con-

.jutor ancL a^ stilffed deer;
rToam games;

. . singing; ah

;
-accompanying musical test

which ranges from Alfred
" Detier with Elizabethan matiri-
"• gals

. to Judy Garland and a

snatch' bf a Beethoven ’cello

sonata; music-hall jokes; ex-

posure of various parts bf toe
body in a manic sun-bathing

.
sequence, and of parts of the
psyche; aerkr comment- on the
'way women manipulate menu
and men manipulate women
{in a tearingly funny beauty
contest which degenerates into

- a literal kg-show with Meryl
Tankard as the spirit- of mis-
rule destroying, every ben-
witled -Miss -World cutle for
ever). •;

•

And underpinning the action
are recurrent flash-backs to toe
world of childhood, and the

- anger Mas Bausch feels at toe
deformation and destruction of
the child's identity, at the
erosions of joy caused by lone-
liness, -isolation, and toe roles
given us by parents and social
convention, and- the

.
roles

assumed as a refuge from life.

The effect is of Hieronymus
Bosch redrawn "by Georg Grosz.
In one- of -the Jbost piercing
scenes the serenely beautiful
Anne Marie Benati- stands-holA-
mg a cushion and repeating "I

Baker & Parsons/Barbican Hall

—Max Loppert

want to go home, f want to. go .

home.” The: production’s bitter

answer seems to be:. ? You have
2M home." .

"It is a long evening: four
hours with one interval. It is

an Improbable evening, and not
'for the dance fanatic. But for
anyone caring about .toe theatre
it can offer unusual and eye-

opening rewards. It is in no
sense difficult to comprehend:
too much has been made of the
fact that disparate incidents,

overlap or are played simul-
taneously. Life, you may have
noticed, is played simul-

.
Scene from ‘ 1980 9

taneously, and we somehow
cope with that.

-

" I do nor have great sympathy
with the "letting your hair

down” theatre of self-indul-

gence, and the - simplistic,

catch-all procedures of 1930 cry
out to be edited, sharpened. But

,

never for an instant—well, only
for one instant—was I bored,
and the sprawling length of the
piece- brings many insiehts and
excitements. Not least of these
is the "chance 10 savour the
except!oual gifts of the cast.

Lutz Forster as Imperturbable
master of ceremonies; Meryl

Tankard, who is probably rhe

young Edna Everage; Mechthild
fimomin

,
possessor uf a stun-

ning whisky baritone and a
mocking and irresistible ;nr:o;

the mysterious Kyomi Idruda,

•the lovely Anne Marie Benati.

Janusz Subicz, by turns pathetic

as a child and puckish when
teasing toe audience, and the
sardonic Arthur Rosenfdd. just

restraining .himself from throw-

in? a jelly into toe stalls, 3re
immediately compelling. But
the entire cast is very fine, and
1H30—disturbing, hallucinatory,

compassionate—really has to be
seen.

Her Mother. Came Too/Thorndike. Leatherhead
. ;

-Oh dear, this is awkward.
Of course we. .should welcome'
Hermione Baddeley back to the
British stage after an absence,
I calculate, of ten. years. She
is a sweet old actress with a
gimlet -eye azid a ..wonderful

1

voice. But she lias chosen for
her return a really dreadful new
play by WiHiaxn.Doug&i Home.*
And, even worse; her -perform-:
ance is. doddery in' the.'extreme ,-

vague, imprecise and smacking
rather of -being made .up as, it

goes along.

-To be fair, Mi65 ~ Baddeley
apologised- -for toe . emtajreass-

ment she bad inflected
.
upon."

a

friendly house on Tuesday even-
ing with a curtain.-speech.. At
last she was herself, confident,

and gracious in explaining her
lack of ’ rehearsals.- (She. had
been" delayed, apparently, tit

America.) . The wiul£baired
audience sportingly gave her a
cheer. Anywhere else in toe"
world, they would have been
demanding their money back. =

She plays pn uhshockable old

grannie .who has lost
1

her daily

Michael Coveney

help and has descended on her
: daughter’s house in Godabmng.
Her daughter, Sheila, spends her
day. spraying indoor, ptamts and
trying to intercept Tommy, her
husband, as. he wanders back
and forth between toe. sofa and
the drinks cabinet This mar-
riage

1

is not all it should be
and there is toe additional prob-
lem, of toe children, .a .boy and
a . girl, each -of- whom .. hag a
Joyer.

"

After, the usual ritual of half-

cock jokes about Australians,

-poets and ’ the "unemplbyed. it-

- becomes clear.-that promiscuity
.is: toe major theme.SheiJa_ and
Tommy are not- as respectable

-as they .-would 'claim.- A tame
Bishop pops by to confess to

Grannie that fws-marriage was
. celibate for 47 years, docuned
- the minute, he jumped into bed
^wito- his wife on honeymoon in

the = Lake District and unwit-

tingly recalled* carnal relation-

ship with ‘’Vincent.” The Bishop

.

and Grannie provide a quivering
glimpse of love among,the aged
in a- couple of scenes that, had

they -been expertly' played,
might hayejheen -mpre_effective
-and even mildly moving.

The youngsters, in the mean-
- time,— are getting each other
-pregnant, drinking a lot and
eventually, settling down in pre-

dictable
-
middle

-
class fashion.

There _is continual, reference to

“the way toe world spins these
days.” , “shooting before toe
Twelfth,” people conceived “on
the wrong side of toe' blanket,”

and so''dtC
The language of the play, in

.-short/ ls mannered:and out of
date- The same goes for theact-
-ln^m'Dayid Poulson’s aitritic

production. 'Charles’ Stapley is

particularly tedious as the hard-
drinking’" stockbroker, Hugh
Hastings thunderously imamus-
ing

.
as toe queer Bishop. The

insufferably spoilt and pam-
pered • -youngsters are best

represented by Patience Tom-
linson’S long-haired Sue, who
finds Jherself “in . the family
way.” To be in the club. I sup-

pose,' would have implied an
interest in yachting.

Moray Welsh/Wigmore Hall

On. three - .Tuesdays this

month, the cellist-Moray Welsh
and the pianist Anthony. Gold-

stone are giving Beethoven

recitals: the complete oeuvre

for-cello and piano (which com-
prises- the five , sonatas and
three .little set?: of variations

from the early '-Vienna days),

interleaved with the-, .three

great midefle^period ' sonatas,

the Patiktique, Appassionata

.

and Wfldstein. : .
...

Moray , Welsh-Js already
highly regarded:-, and. in . truth
he deserves in be more widely
admired than he is. Few cellists

combine easy technical accom-
plishment with such intense
musicality, or indeed 'possess a

tone bo instantly recognisable

. Dominic 4*111-- -

— warm, richly coloured, salty,

with-a slightly gamba-ish edge.

Perhaps only a itirrtf of thea-

trical projection is lacking: if

the platform manner were a

shade less serious and with-

drawn (at toe biggest climaxes

It nan .sometimes seem _ almost

apologetic), the" performances

would speak that much more
grawtiyi .' /.

- -• At their second recital, Welsh
and GoMstone gave two of the
three -variation sets. The 12
Variations on Mozart’s “ Ein
MSdchen.oder Wetochen ” (mis-
leading numbered -op. 66—they
-date from 1798) are a gem, wild
'and Windy, full of Bright lights'

and dark: shadows, greatly
superior to the variations on

“ Bei Mannern ” more com-

monly heard; The -set on a

theme -from -Handel’s Judos
Maccabeus is charming, and

.muchZless surprising.

Anthony Goldstone gave an
intelligent but unfocused,

rather coyly over-interpretative

account of the Appassionata

sonata,, followed by a fine per-

formance with 'Mdray Welsh of

Beetoovens last cello sonata,

op. 102 no. 2 in D: the extra-

ordinary adagio slow movement
was spare, simple aBd power-
fui—rWelsh is one of tooSe rare
String players wbo actually use
vibrato as a real expressive
device, not just a constant back-
ground feature to sweeten the
socmcL

Book Review/Ronald Crichton

An operatic life

My Mad World of Opera: The
autobiography of the editor of
Opera mazarine "by Harold
RosenthaL Weideofeld and
Nicholson, £10.95. 234 pages

Victoria defies Angeles by Peter
Roberts. Weidenfeid and
Nicholson, £8.95. 184 pages.

Working on foundations dug
by Ribhard

-
Buckle and Lord

Harewood for Ballet
,
Ballet and

Opera "and, in no/ time, Harold
Rosentodl.'has built up the

last-named, from a. lively fad-

mag into an internationally,
recognised, reliable and respect-

able periodical. • Not only for
wide-ranging information but
for mostly sane

.

news and
comment. Opera is a force

for good. Like opera in
general,

,
the ' magazine has

become an export article. Prob:
ably toe British, official mind,'
having somehow heaved itself

over the -hurdle of public
subsidy then retreated into

near-torpor, does not realise

this. The
.
Rome

.
Government

celebrated toe 25th anniversary
of his editorship by making Mr
Rosenthal Cavaliere Ufficiale of
the Italian order of merit, but
no comparable recognition has.
come at home to this indefatig-

able. invariably well-informed
operatic beaver.

Eager and candid enthusiasm
coupled with devotion to subject
and job. permit Harold Rosen-
thal- unabashedly to record the
bouquets as well as the brick-

bats that come a -successful
editor's way—in bis case, ooe
fancies, more of the former.
More seriously, an indestructible
ebullience enables him to write
with natural gusto about events-
of yesterday and toe day before
yesterday, treading with a kind
of crafty innocence through the
grey but to memoir-writers
sometimes treacherous areas
between news and history.

A dder as much as a receiver.

this opefa" fan capitalised
- on his

sdoJesceni passion for toe art

by turning himself into an

unofficial' chronicler?" amassing

and annotating programmes and
-east-lists, unconsciously prepar-

ing _ himself . for. eventually

fulfilling that task as the Royal

Opera's official and excellent

archivist-historian. He has been

active' in urti.er wiys; prodding

Covept Garden
. in the direction

he thought’ it ought lu go-, some-

times in open disagreement with

the organisation that for five

years, employed him.

Devotion to the cause of
opera in English was a stick to

beat toe larger house with while
Mr . Rosenthal's, true Jove. Sad-
ler's Wells and later ENO. were
consolidating ' just what he
wanted to see and the no less

important regional companies
were growing up. The constant
ambivalence towards Covent
Garden makes ihe writer’s affec-

tionate- memories of -toe high-
lights of toe pre-war inter-

national seasons under Beecham
(shared -by this' reviewer, who
started his opera-going at about
the same time) seem doubly
valuable. • •

Among toe bright post-war
events-, chronicled by Mr
Rosenthal are operatic appear-
ances by Virions de los

Angeles. Peter Roberts bases
much of bis book aboui the

Spanish .'soprano on her own
account of her life, given to

him during informal interviews
spread over a period

-
of'Time.

then expertly sewn together.

The Barcelona background is

neatly -filled in. Anyone expect-
ing Spanish life on a modest
level to be a mixture of Bizet

and' • Heminjsway will he
surprised by the affectionate,
humdrum, hardworking, in

every sense respectable family
existence depicted here.

After the careful, cautious
and' sensible preparation for
the young .Victoria’s stardom
there is a certain anti-climax

in the description of the career

itself, with the recurring refrain

of the loneliness of the jet-

propelled - soprano longing 10-

return to home and children.

Shy and : withdrawn 1 this star

may have been, but one detects

a sturdy - -independence of

teachers (de los Angeles claims,

to hare taught herself her roles

•—Grove mentions Lieder-study

with Elena Gerhardt but in the

book that august name eluded

me), and even of manager-
husband. One gets a dear
picture of the crescendo and
decrescendo of a long and
notable career, but something

more is needed.

How much will anyone who
has never heard de los Angeles

or her records gather from
these pages of toe unique

quality of her voice and artistry,

of her
_
rare skill and artistry as

an interpreter of her country's

composers? There i3 a good
deal about Spain but not much
about Spanish music—it is how-

ever worth learning that her
unforgettably radiant singing in
the premiere of Falla’s

AtMntida (Widely broadcast
from Barcelona) was an act

of courage and professionalism
made under personal difficulties.

Though gramophone records

offer splendid testimony to her
art, de los' Angeles admits to a
dislike of recording and to find-

ing the reproduction of. her
voice (and to those of some
other singers) unsatisfactory.

AH the same if is a pity that

This book.' as well as a poor
index, has a discography stingy
with detail. Who would guess
that ASD 2649. listed as
Spanish Popular Songs," is

the desirable 19T2 collection
that includes Lorca folk-song
settings, Sephardic songs
arranged by Vails and two
rarely-heard Falla works that
have nothing to do with
popular song?

A series of eight song recitals

at toe Barbican, the last on
October 27, has been launched
under toe banner of Geoifrey

Parsons and Friends. The
enterprise, its other virtues

apart, does timely honour to a

pianist long deserving of It, a

pianist currently (as be showed
throughout Tuesday’s opening
concert) pre-eminent in the
mine-laden but richly rewarding
field of playing for singers. Mr
Parsons claimed, in truth, only
a single full turn in the spot-

light, during the Strauss

“Morgen" long solo introduc-

tion • "and finale. Here waz
encapsulated bis special
mastery; gentle and beautiful

on its own, the 'playing
unerringly pointed toe way to

(and later recalled) toe singer's

first entry as ah interpretative

inevitability, an . artistic com-
pletion. All evening toe
pianist’s gifts were displayed at
their very. best.. .

Bui hereafter attention gives
way ias Mr Parsons would no
doubt want it to) to toe singer
of toe evening; for Janet Baker
was in superlative form, and
down to toe smallest detail this
recital seemed to me little short
of a miracle. If it is Dame
Janet's departure from toe stage
that has caused this new ease,

unleashed this new vocal glow
(1 counted five, perhaps six

notes all evening less than
exactly “ controlled), released
this new quiet, unfettered
radiance and absolute security
of artistic means, then- the
golden age of Baker recitals is

just beginning.

Three-fourths of the main
programme was given in
German, the language in which
(after her native tongue) Dame
Janet coraraunjcaies most
direct]}’. A Brahms group
began it. testing the air (which,
in the case of the Barbican,
means training our ears to

ignore the persistent air-

couditionlns bum and the

occasional, inexplicable elec-

tronic bleep*;), delicately bul
fiimly laying Use groundwork
ot ihe convert—of toe five songs
' Eoischafr ’’ was particularly

notable for the way the lightest,

most glancing clarity of state-

ments pointed tuWards a final

affirmation perfectly in .-cale

with, in toe frame of. tot* whole
sung.

Then the Schumann f.jnirr-

ferns, Op 39, (he supreme
achievement of the ivriral. With
the subtlen und simplest -toifts

of tonal emphasis, and without
anything of the setf-umscious
meaning-findins that sumcimu-s
afflict * Schumann D;tinc
.Tantt delineated the i-ulour and
the line, the shape and rhe
climax, of each boivi. Tin* re-

strained cold pasMtm o:' " Vuld-
gesprich" v.-as iciimj ms,, yet
toe transition 10 the elo-

quence of the fciiuwint; -.ong.

“Die Srille
M wa^ nude wish 'he

understatement of geniua: the
performance funned a cumplcir
whole, a set of. variation:- on a
theme of romantic disquiet .spun

out from a deep. &uli L-«-mr-v

Five Straurf. rjeuer. alter the
interval, cume as ntve^-wrv re-

laxation after so exalted an
experience. T'h** intiiiui** rnne
(some phrases barely .ilmve a

whisper ai tliev riujU-d across

toe hall) suffused " icli ir,;ge

meine Minne” with niaiica'.

serenity, and made- of

not a deep-purple reverie but r.

meditation inwardly jd.liv,v«-i

I

and 1 as u were) *.VeMu\m! i»v

the audience. Fur u-l. Dame
Janet and Mr Pat-sun* lu<;

arranged perhaps their j-.-rev t«-*!

surprise—four Gounod <

brushed aiul pointed an:i

charmed into a state uf grace
far beyond t-ven \v!u( **ne nor-

mally grants tiiis composer.
Must of the recital had Iain in

the warm ceil Ire of the singer’s

vuiee; iu the final BuU-ru. A and
B rial above the slave crowned
the evenmg.

The Fringe in London

Rosalind Carne
If you faiied to reach Edin-

burgh this summer there’s still

a chance to catch up on the
best of the theatrical fringe In

London. The performers have
limbered up nicely now, and iny

first . choice, . The National
Theatre of Brent, certainly need
a good work-out for their

frantic, but highly enjoyable,
recreation of toe entire
Wagnerian Ring cycle. You-
can see it at the Tricycle
Theatre.
There are messy patches, not

surprisingly, but toe joy of this
two hour, three-handed. GofTer-
tftiTHiwemng. is that it brings
back toe thrill and immediacy
of childhood story time. The
group’s antics supply what our
jaded adult imaginations have
lost, as toe doughty Seigfried
slices off a hand, or dives
through flames to meet Brunn-
hiide at toe top of a rickety
stepladder. Several of these
minimal props surround a

.

simple white circle on rhe floor,

a perfectly adequate setting for
this Rrentsize comment ou the
original. ' Covent Garden is

currently offering a grander
product, but this is cheap,
cheerful, and you've nothing to

lose but toe music..
Not that to is has entirely

faded oul. A dour figure in a
green silk dressing gown, sealed
ar a piano offers an occariioml
* leitmo/if.” The actors insist

on t'ulliug him Maurice though
he's billed on the programme as
Terry Mortimer. His principal
role is that of grumpy music
master, and -he leads an enthusi-
astic audience through a rous-
ing chorus of Heil Gtorchung.”
These stirring Arian sentiments
provoked an equally stirring

protest from one Israel? spec-

tator in Scotland. We’re more
restrained in. Kilbura, though
there was some demur over the
extent of group participation

Jn the Flight of the Valkyries.

Penelope Nice runs the gamut
of Rluueinjirietis. goddesses,

and that seductive trio Seic-

lmde. Brunnhilde and Gunune.
There’s no lime for costume
changes, but we can usually

tell who she is. Patrick Barlow
summons all his valour and dry
humour for a sympathetic angle
on j string ot peroxide warrior-

heroes. Between Ihem. they
bring the inhabitants of Val.

halla down to ear til with a

bump, aided by a succinct and
functional script by Bryony
Lavery (Seiguimid, " I'm

always losing .-words." or Seie-

linde. spying her brother/lover

iu her lonely homestead “0
drat, an intruder

”
1 .

Facetious? Shamelessly. Irre-

verent? ' Not entirely. Gentle

travesty is a kindly form of

.attack, debunking the Wagner
myth rather than Wagner’s
myths. The main problem, as

in this group's previous exer-

cise, is time constant ridicule

lessens the dramatic tension

towards toe end.
satiric exaggeration is a much

crueller approach, unfailingly

belittling when well executed.
This is toe effect of Brogue
Male, a one man show by John
Coliee and Paul B. Davies, cur-

rently running at The Gale At
The Laiehuiere. Battersea. Mr
Davies stands alone surrounded
by potted plain?, and a selection

of aural aides for his rambling
spoof on radio thrillers. Tissue
paper, a white cabbage, a mallet
and a vibrator are among toe
impienieiHs he employs to

amplify tite daring escapades of
Sir Digby Spodo. seeking the
devilish goat's skull, somewhere
between Burma and Soho. He
takes on a score of parts with
consummate ease, but nn
measure of skill can compensate
for the attenuated subject
matter.
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non-step (WMhtor; • Directed tw A

i'»"
1

Dari*, - • Snoop - eWe»-
6061. Credit card ModInc "950 9233.

GLOBE THEATRE. 01-457 1502. CC

OGILVY, GARY BOND In **pel Cjwaro^
DESIGN FOR LIVING

. With."- ROLAND
CtntKAM, Directed by Alan tereehao.

GREENWICH, 0VG5B 77SS. NewL M«on

®^lr^K:385«^S
Jonathan Sami.

HAYMARKET .THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832- Evb 7-30. Met* W.d UO. Sets

liRTIN^^AN^^to ^
RULES OP THE ' GAME by Luigi
Plrendelto. Directed by Anthony Quayle.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9852. Return* SCOT 27. DONALD

S^VcK^^rry
in UNC12 VANYA by Anton CheWioy.
Directed by Ciu-lstopber Fettes.

HER MAJESTY'S; 01-930 6606-7. Credit
card Hotlines &30 9M2 & 930 4025-6.
Group- toK* 379 6061- -Eve*. 730. Sat

NATIONAL 'tHEATRE^MULThAWARD

PETER SHi
HALL -wtth

INK FWUV In AMADEUS bvMM -

JEANNETYA„C0CHRANE. 91-242 70*0.
National Youth- Theatre In THE
CRUCIBLE by Arthur Miller. Open* Toa't
at 7 pm.

.KING'S HEAD. 220. 1515- Toa't Onr -7.

Shew 8. A One Man Shaw-NEIL INNCS.

LONDON PALLADIUM. . 01-457 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD to the Broadway
Muilol RARNVM. E»pi 7.30. Mils Wed
and -Sat 2.43. U&e the Barmim Hotlines
01^37 ,2055. 01-734. 8961 lor. instant
Credit card rntnaOsns. NOW ROOKING
till February js 1383.

4TIC 4 B.15USHE SYOOeS TO.CONQUER
OINer CeWvnitt'* comedy. Directed by
William Gasklll. -

wm srfi»jwwrt
up

bka» - accented:
'
jSLSNDa. JACKSON.

1CINA HALT In SUMMIT CON-
rehENCE. A pewjhythy .Robert- David
MacDonald: Over ISO Performances.
Em. AO. Mao >WN Lit Sato. .6.0.

AY PAIR- S CC 62s 3036. Men-Ttoirs
i.OtJ. Fr. and Sat 6 i 8.30, Richard
»«».: Deffen Ntotott. CaaWe Mowlam In

“-BUSINESS O# MURDER, second
sswot :

1

MERMAID WBATWL Piiddle Deck at
BLockfrlarS Tuba^By the rtoer. Box Office
01-236 5568. Credit card hcccimu 01-
23U 9324- 'HV-BN-HIIIV TlOto b« 2TT
Lew seat price*. Trattord TAMZt by
Claire Luckhwn.

NATIONAL THEATRE! 5 926 2252.
OLIVIER lopeo itiael Ton-t. Tomer. Sat
7.15 i lerw price prevsl SCHWEYK IN
THE SECOND WORLD WAR by Brecht
LYTTELTON .(proscenium staaei Today
2.30 i low prlw prey) Tont 7.00 (opeti-
Ittgi Tomor 7.4S. Sat 3.00 & 7.45 THE.
IMPORTANCE .OF BEING EARNEST by
Wilde iTotnor A -.Sat serfs in place otWAY UPSTREAM!.

. . .

COTTESLOE (small, auditorium — taw
price Octsi Prrv Ton'c 7.30 THE SPANISH
TRAGEDY by Kyd. Tomor 7.30 don
JUAN.
Excellent cheap, mil, a(J 3 theatres
and STANDBY m‘ Ollvfer/LvtteltOn from

J
O am on da*. Car part. Ranpint
28 2033. Credit card bags,928 5953.
NT aha at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Law. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 *070. Evi 7.45.
Tues and sat 3,0 5 .7.45- The Andrew
Ltoyd-Wenoer-T, S. Ellot Aware Winning
musical CATS. -Group booting* 3T-40S
1567 or 01-379 60GJK . LATECOMERS
NOT AOMITTED WHILE ' AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. P.LEASE BE PROMPT.
NOW BOOKING TILE JULY 1983.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. CC Hotline
437 8327. Andrew Upvd-Webber's SON

c

AND Dance, starring MARTI WEBE
A. WAYNE SLEEP Due to ovtrwltelming
demand now Hooting to Jan. . 19837
E>BS 3 00. Frl 6 Sat 5.45 4 30. Son*
wood seats Still available most Derrs.
Group sales 437 GB34. 379 6061.

PICCADILLY. S 457 4506- CC 379 6565.
Group sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Evgs 7.30. Sat 5.30. 5.15. StlMlanta
!£.50. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM?
PAhiy fn WiJly Husseirinew comedy
EDUCATING RITA. tfUST END SAT.

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 379 8Ms.
Gtp reds 835 j9{2. Eves 74)0. Prom
Seat. 22. HAMLET. DIR. by JONATHAN
MILLER.
WMNCE E»WARD.Ttai Rice and Andrew
Uoyd-Webber * EYITA. Dir. by Hal
Prfnce. E«s 8.0. Low price mats Tn0r
ft Sat SJ3..W». perto end 10.15. Boa
Oflfec 457 £077- CC HoDinas 439 849b..
Gro sa cs 373 .6061; or bo* Offlte tost.
24-hr b*y* TetetUU 01-200 0200;.

”

PRJNCB OP WALES THSATM. 930
8681s-CqjSJI'aH go. 0846 or Teledata
01-200 (24.br bKgss group Mies

ROY ^JODD. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY
In UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. The
»mash hit lanrile musical. Mon-Tnur 7.30
Fri A Sat 5.1S- ft -8.30. SPECIAL RATE
£4 ANY., TICKET, children OAPj.
studenu. Msn-Ttaur ft Frl 3.1 S.

QUETN'S. S
!
CC-01-734.11G6..dSH 5849-

403». iCrejfi 01-930 9232. Crdup
m<h 01-379 6061. JEvoiutibs 8.0. Mat
Wed 3£. Sat 5.30 ft B.30T ANOTHER.
COUNTRY -or Johan Mitchell. -

RAYMOND REVUUAR. CC 01-734 1S9S
Mon-Sat nlghthr 7 pm. 9 pm. 11 Pm.
PAU I. praynts THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA, Socelai Cbn-
cessior to memean ot MM Armed Force*.
Admission £1 to any 7 pm pert. JStti
sematigml year

ROUND House 267 2554- Direst train
. Edinburgh Festival „ AKROAIMA OP
SARDINIA hi MARIEDOA. Evgi 8.H.

ROVAL w OftRAHOUSE COVENT

v&. SpygLssz
gydPl!. p»j*r HafBUMil. Sept

:3BLS3W?«Sf1&flP 5“ Go,te-

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 174S. TOP
CIRLi by Caryl Churchill. Evgs 8 .0 .

Mat 5a^ 4.0. Mo n Evgs & sat Mat all

sW.‘^
,

?cwfM5J*^ftT£!f ,
EC1 - cc oi-

.274 0B16 >5 lines.. 24 hr Insunt booL-
ITR.. 01 -7p° 0200. Gtp tales 01-379
S«jL>u Tinzzheoltr, -Witoprai PiNA
BAUSCH. until Sat Eyes Em 1W0, a
piece Py Pina Bausch. Sent 21 to £5
JCoBtaUnl. Limited nombet Standby tttt

- AMPLE mrMXElW Tflcr e.30 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8B88. CC 930 9252.
.Ltenlnto

-
7-45. Macs Wed 2.30. Sat

5JI. *30. MlCHAEL FRAYNSNEW
JBsgj. gSaE BV

%wa ‘’Jn^MAisETH.’ 'tSKS'^
Tuc* ox 3 so ft 7 .00 . Suos tvs* 7.00 .Lan Z was.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 8» 1443- Eves 8.
Taes Mat 2.45. Saturday' S c. 8
Agjtna ChrlsUffT 7ftC MOUSETRAP.

. World s longeit-ever run. 30tn Year.
Fully ilr-coirdKlaned. theatre.

ST. PANCRAS "PARISH CHURCH. 01-388

ciwtD«irs'T. g
|to>L Lan 3 daVi. Evdl 7.15 Pm. Mata
Frl at 2

.

45 Bm.

VAUDEVILLE, CC 0I-83S 9MS. 01-930
9232;f8 litwsi. IMOIRA LISTER PATRICK
CARGIUL BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN
HOUSTON, (LEV TOR TWO.. A new
comedy btr John Chapman add Dave
Freeman frar MPfl-Prl 8.0. Matt Wed
2.45 Sat 5.00 ft 8.00.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
Graup 37q 6061 .

01-828 4735
DENNIS WATERMAN
The New:
on me

E WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
*? WNDY ^|TY- tosed
Play The Front Pag* Dlr^cxeO .by

CC Hotline 950 923:

Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as Rayrngno
Chandler In PRIVATE D|CK

’ LethaRi and en»»-.fc
wirf*ioniiio

etharn and E latbctb Richardson. Tlocets
65._^4, EK JjE.

. Z7. C*. Srudehtc E-by
£2^|0.^MPit-Fr/ 0 pm. Sau 6.15 nm ana

^Ar* 11#**-*0*™ AKOVit

YOUNG VbC rwatortaot. 9iB 6363 __Frotn
Mon^ OTHELLO. All seats £2.30. Part,to

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 928 6363. In
until oet 2. Sean sob. wens Wildlife' " S. OUR PAIR-Fund Winners. SNAKES-
CITY PLACE FOR DEVELOPMENT. Tel.
Tor peitui manse times.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4.975

? ACROSS
1 He wrote for various papers

(6) .

4 They are empowered. to gq
over our beads (8)

20 Naval vessel which should'
be quarantined? (7)

.

. . ...

11 Prison for a debt-collector-

who has gone wrong (7)

12 Ring the swimming bath
back (4)

13 Pass by city and. town (10)

15 Given hot tips at the
barbers? (6)

15 An improvement in relations

(7)

20 Make no allowance in a
speech (7)

21 Putting water into tile ship
extinguishes the fire (B)

24 House calls may double. -a'

salesman's objective (5, 5)

26 Transport will be back at-

eleven (4)

28 Anger with territory is*:

nothing new to it (7) .

29 A new role in flight- control

(7)

30 Animals unlikely to be over-

looked (8)

$1 He ius absoiute control of

the French vessel (6) .

DOWN
1 A patient compilation (4, 4)

2 Ifs not all he has (4-5) .

$ Big lake up country (4)

5 Shown to have a deficit and.
charged (8)

6 She's possibly recalled in a -

famous children’s story (10)
7 Get involved with an inner-

.

mediary (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,974

8 Holding up catch on a York- 27-A shade depressed (4)
. . shire river (6)

9 Evidence of spiritual

strength (5)

14 Bet it’s toe wife! (6, 4)

17 Agree to a wage cut and
drown one’s soiwvs (4,1,4)

:18 A cooked -meal served in
prison (8)

19 Revolutionary paper money
{&.}'

22 What is wrong in. a record

being beaten? (6)

23 Implying Qtat women are

second rate at bridge? (5)

25 Gloomy doctor has a listener

(5)
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By Samuel Brittan

its partners
WITH THE return £323 the

summer holidays, Tne govern-

ments of the European Com-

munity face the prospect of yet

another bruising round of .con-

frontations over the vexed

question of the excessive British

contribution to The Community

budget.

While this is q genuine prob-

lem which must be resolved

equitably by the Community,

the British Government has a

special responsibility to do its

best to ensure that the negotia-

tion on ihis particular issue is

not conducted in the narrowest
terms as an acrimonious shout-

ing match.

This means that the terms of

the debate need to be broadened
and placed in the wider context

of the general interests of all

flhe Community members, A
gladiatorial contest between
Britain and the rest might or
might not result in a satisfactory

solution .to the problem, of

Britain? excess budgetary con-

tribution: it would certainly
agcravale relations between
Britain and its partners, and
since any solution would be
bound to fall short of any
theoretical ideal (from Britain's

point of view), it would be
liable to strengthen the hand of

those in Britain who are hostile

to British membership of the
Community.

will must be' made
member states.

-by all the

Mr Francis Pyra, the British

Foreign Secretary, has pointed

in the right direction, in his

Copenhagen speech a few days
ago. in which he stressed his

government's commitment to

the strengthening of the Com-
munity; In particular, he men-
tioned the need for more
regional and social, policies, as
well as for the development of

an energy strategy.

Fruitful

The enlargement of the
regional and social funds has
long been the aim of successive

British governments, on the
grounds that Britain has a
weak economy and would tenH
to benefit disproportionately.

But it is quite unrealistic to

suppose that they could be in-

creased enough in the near
future to make any great impact
on Britain’s net budgetary con-
tribution; earlier this year, a
proposal to make very large
increases in them was firmly
rejected by the rich countries in

the centre of the Community

—

France. Germany, Belgium and
Holland.

Constructive

Even from a narrowly elec-

toral point of view, Mrs
Thatcher would do well if she
could see to. .

it that the
budgetary argument took place
against a background in which
the Community was improving
its image as a constructive
and co-operative grouping of
friendly states, rather than as a
bickering collection of mercan-
tilist rivals.

.On the other hand, the idea
of an energy strategy may be a
much, more .fruitful line, of ex-

ploration. The current oil glut

is unlikely to last for ever, the
Community is dependent on
imported energy the. future re-

liability of which is unpredic-
table. and Britain has major
assets in the shape of secure
sources of oil, coal and gas.

Advantage

Such a transformation would
not be easy. Many years have
passed since the Community
made much progress on the road
to European integration. The
major agricultural producers
have amply demonstrated their
reluctance to du anything
radical to control the expensive
farm surpluses.

All governments have serious
budgetary problems, and even
the German government, hither-

to resigned to its role as the
Community’s paymaster, has
now started to dig in its heels
in a determined fashion. All
governments are preoccupied
by domestic concerns over in-

flation. unemployment and per-
manent pressures for pro-
tectionism. Nevertheless, the
effort of imagination and good-

. In the past Whitehall has
tended to argue that there is no
way in which these assets can
he turned to mutual advantage
of Britain and its partners in
the Community context. The
task is certainly verv difficult

for a government which prefers
not to have even a national
energy policy. Perhaps Mr
Pym’s speech suggests that
minds are beginning to change
on this subject.

At all events, the Soviet gas
pipeline conflict brings together
a dutch of pressing issues—
Europe's energy dependence on
imports, the problem of East-

West trade, trade quarrels with
the United States, and the politi-

cal question of East-West rela-

tions—which underlines the
need for the Community
Governments to take a broad
view of their particular dif-

ferences.

If national and nationalist
stubbornness and lack of
imagination lead to a mutual
alientation between the member
states, all of them will be worse
off.

The Edwardes

I
F THE price of bananas is

kept too high in relation to

the price required to balance

demand and supply, there will

be. a surplus oT bananas. If the

price of bananas is .below the

market-clearing price, there will

be a shortage.

The same applies to labcmt
If the price of labour—
ie the wage—is too high, there

will be a surplus of workers—
ie unemployment. If it is.kept

too low, there will be. a shortage
of workers. The market clearing

price is the one at which there
is neither a shortage nor. a
surplus.

Question: Bat surely you can’t

compare people to bananas?
Answer: That is not a ques-

tion. but a piece of emotional
bullying, unhelpful to

-
the

unemployed. Workers do sell

their services, just as banana
producers sell bananas. Indeed
if self-employed banana growers
sell Erectly to the public, the
price of bananas would dictate
their earnings.

Question: But the labour
market Is more complicated
than that sorely? If wages fell

tomorrow by as much as you
like, full employment would not
he regained, smrely? •

Answer: The labour market
is more complicated .than the
banana market. Labour . works
together with capital; and
capital structures take time to
plan, organise and erect
There are many areas, from

gardening to retailing, where
the labour to capital ratio

changes quickly m response to

relative changes in labour and
capital costs. But there is much
long lived equipment that can-

not easily shift to new 'produc-
tion methods. The term “putfy-

clav " is sometimes used fo

|
indicate that at the drawing
board stage, production can be
carried out in many different

ways; but once the investment
|.has been made, production
methods are fairly rigid until

the next generation of equip-

ment comes inro use.

The ’moral -fa .that the main
influences of rear wages on
employment is long term. Just
as it took time for workers to

price themselves out of jobs, it

will take time to price them
back into work. Employers will

have to be convinced that the
new trend of real wages will not
be reversed and to translate

their beliefs into new plant and
facilities of a more labour-using
kind. But don’t underrate what
could be done meanwhile in

personal social services, the
cleaning and decorating of our-
ciiies and a host of other
services which we could afford
in greater amounts if labour
were cheaper.

Question: Are you saying that
unemployment is all due to the
wicked unions?
Answer: I don’t want to soft-

pedal because of your caricature.
All monopolies work by reducing
volume to obtain higher prices
and unions are no exception.
Union monopoly raises wages
per hour at the cost of reducing
the number of man hours

.

worked. There is a conflict of
interest between people who

Real Earnings and
Rea) Company Income

Profitabffity,Liquidations

andtegnggrnenti

Brant Htdovic

• Chart A: Real earnings—average earnings deflated by TP1. Real income—industrial and commercial companies excluding North Sea activities; grau
trading profits plus rent less stock appreciation, capital' consumption and taxes on income. Sourcer CBI. -• Chart B: Replacement cost profitability

excluding North Saa activities; UK unemployment, seasonally adjusted, excluding school (ewers. • Chart C: industrial and commercial companies
excluding North Soa gras? trading profits, plus rent, net of stock appreciation and capital consumption at replacement cost. ' Source: Bank of England.

used in letters to the Financial

Times and -which was used bv
Keynes in the 1930s is that a
wages fell product prices would
also fall, and labour would be
no more profitable to employ
than before.

To price labour into work,
product prices will indeed have
to falUess than wages; or wages
will have to rue less than pro-
duct prices. There would be
little, practice! - difficulty In
reducing product wages in the

- export or- import competing sec-

tors, where prices are set in
world markets.

• Keynes- himself did not
believe in constant profit mar-
gins come what may. His point
was that in the situation of the
early 2930s, it would be better

to increase monetary demand,
allowing prices to. rise and the
real product wage to fall

indirectly, rather than make a

direct onslaught on the money
wage. But if, as has been the

case in most recent cycles, wages
rise in response to higher
•monetary demand, it must mean
that workers or other represent-

atives are resisting the reel-

wage reduction required to

price them into jobs.

Question: Do you see any
social problems in adjusting

wages to market clearing levels?

Answer: Yes. Many. The trend
rise in real interest rates

have jobs and expert to retain to whidi governments can other industrial countries, the more competitive against every

them—who gain from successful increase real demand is limited first three unique to Britain. other country. For the Western
unicm monopoly action—and the by the wage increase which But to attribute unemploy- world as a whole, wages need
unemployed or new entrants workers are able to obtain. meat to these forces alone to fail relative to productivity

who would do better with less Question: Are you saying that would not be convincing. The and as a proportion of value

pay and more jobs. If Mr the unemployment problem has pressures expressed themselves added. To put it this way round
Norman Tebbit were really been caused .by workers pricing in a rise in unemployment sounds less patriotic and drum-
doing as much tt> undermine themselves oat of Jobs? because so-called rigidities in beating than exhortations to . . . . .

union power as is often alleged. Answer: ** Cause" is a big labour market prevented the beat foreigners, in. the home throughrat the .world together

the outlook would be very much word, best avoided in the social wage adjustments they required market or domestic.market But • labour markets, axg*

brighter. sciences. ;A pattern of wages from occurring quickly enough. . it is the one non-beggar-my- 8®st .that capital is now the

However, it is not only the above market-clearing levels To preserve full employment in neighbour approach. scarce factor (despite the

unions which" price people out may originate with some kind the face of these shifts, wage Question: -Would it not be deceptive evidence of under-

of work. Regional policy of wage-push, associated with a costs in many sectors would less provocative and just 25 utilisation from industrial sur-

operates partly through grams greater degree of unionisation have had to fall. accurate simply to say that the labour the

and reliefs for heavily capital or of militancy as in 1969-72.
. Question: Isn’t the mainprofo- share of profits In the national plentmti one. to secure a

intensive' investment while the But the disturbance may also be iem lack of international com- income, or the rate of return return to full empioymeni^rne

whole of employers' national due to other forces which have petitiveness? The CBI. jn . its on capital, is low? Even Mr snare of .wages .m tne national

income contribution-—and not made the traditionally estab- recent Competitiveness' Paper Peter Shore would agree with Income may have_to fan aid

merely the surcharge—acts as a lished price- of labour too-.high. noted that labour costs are 30 -that the share of profits and the

tar on employment. Then there Here the much-despised 35 per cent drove those of - Answer: Not “just as return to capital rise a great

are Wages Councils which set banana analogy can be helpful. aDr competitors, relative .to accurate," I am afraid. Changes deaL . . Th,s .would maKe
minimum wages in the “ sweated A price of bananas above the 1975 and expressed' in a in the relative share of profits distribution pf income and

trades.” .market-clearing level can be common currency. Why not just and wages in. value added help -wealth a real problem and nqt

Question: Why - does the due to an initiative • by a devalue?
“ to show what is going on lust a demagogic issue as tt has

“pricing out of work” thesis growers’ cartel. But it can also '.Answer: Devaluation should during a period of change. But Peen recently,

generate so much hostility? be due to a reduction indemand fee discussed rationally and not once capacity has been adjusted Question: What do you find

Answer: Because instead - of or a very good crop milking the
just with knee jerk horror. The to a particular pattern of real the most genuine difficulty

suggesting that an entity called previous equilibrium price fact remains tiiat devaluation about the “pricing out of work”
“ government ” should spend on obsolete. The growers’ cartel's .will only work if there is a explanation, debating points
job creation in a supposedly responsibility is then the reduction in real wages amount- INCOME FROM EMPLOYMENT -aside?
costless manner, it puts the passive one of sticking -to its .jug to a substantial fraction of AS % OF TOTAL NET DOMESTIC Answer 1 am far from
onus on those already in jobs old price in face of changing that devaluation. It may some-

“

to make a sacrifice. It is saying circumstances. times be simpler to reduce real
that many of the Sra out of If I -wanted a quiet life. I wages by raising the price of
work are in that position could blame the unemployment imports and tradable goods; but
because some of those in jobs explosion on several

.
recent past experience has shown that

are being paid too much. That severe disturbances in the much of ttoe gain is soon eroded
is not what those who made British economy, such as the —suggesting that .“overvalua-
the greatest hue and cry want need to adjust to:— tion ” is but a symptom of
to be told. • An exceptionally rapid reduts excessive real wages.

Question: Maybe real wages tion of -inflation from the 1980 The CBI has suggested that
are too high. But demand is peak. a three-year path involving each

INCOME IN UK
. 19«0; 73
WO 77
1980 '81

1981 82

Total Net Domestic -._ Income
excludes stock appreciation and
capital consumption.

Source: CBI

certain - about how “ real

product wages” have become
loo high. Union, bargains are
for money wages; the real wage
depends l inversely) on the
profit margin 'superimposed on
top. Why have, employers been
forced to lower their mark-up
in each business cycle? Fiscal

and monetary policy may
explain -some particular epi-

also too low. Have yon not got • The effect of North Sea oil in year a 2 per cent rise in produc- wages, one might see a stable sodes, but ' not* a trend" over
froni both s™*8' crowding out non-oil exports. tivity faster than in other long run relation between ' several decades. Layard and

The easy answer would be • The long delayed attack on countries, an increase in pay profits and wages, but a pool Minford have produced frag-
to say yes, especially as overmanning which was precipi- 2 -per cent lower and a 4 per of unemployed people remain- ments of explanations: and
for the first time in several tated by the sharp rise in the cent depreciation. Obviously ing who could not ..find work Michael Beenstock has a theory
decades there is a danger of real exchange rate in 1979-80 these figures are not in. the at. prevailing, wage levels, relating the profitability decline
monetary demand increasing and consequent pressure on power of any government to Moreover, outside the corporate to the rise of Third World loan
too slowly. But suoh an answer profit margins.. deliver. But as a rough sector where there are no cost production in competition
would be less than honest. • The sharp increase in energy gradualist path, it is not all profit figures, more people with traditional European in*
Governments and. central prices (even after allowing for bad: and a belief that it was could be employed if pay per dustfies. But 1 afir far from

~ani'S influence monetary the recent shakeout) which has obtainable would bring forward head were less—for instance, convinced that I fully under-
nwne

T
Wtoeity made many processes arid pro- -

a fecovery in employment. in the Health Service stand the' prepess.
(MV) not real demand. How ducts obsolescent. The main problem about the Question: Why • do- .some This is not as hopeless a posi-

ntcr
f
a
*f
m • T*1® drift in the most efficient international competitiveness economists resist your thesis? tion as -it sounds. Doctors who

reflected in real demand and location of many traditional approach is that rising unem- Answer: It isn't my thesis. It do not know why a certain dis-how far lit is dissipated in m- manufacturing industries to the ployment is a worldwide and is standard elementary econo- order has occurred still have to
flauon will depend on the nejriy industrialising countries, not just a British problem, znics and common sense. treat it and may even succeedreaction of wages, rhe extent The last two are common to Every country cannot become One argument which- has been in doing so.

era at BL Men & Matters

SIB MICHAEL EDWARDES
borame chairman of British

Levin nd in November J977, and
will He leaving the company at

the end of this year. During
the past five years he has come
to symbolise a new style of

British management, deiermined
:o change had habits and lo

tackle deep-sealed weaknesses
in s"niu of the country’s older
industries.

The fact that BL-fa still mak-
ing heavy losses might suggest
that Sir -Michael Edwardes has
failed: certainly the return lo
commercial viability 15 taking
much longer than the Govern-
ment had hoped. But any assess-

ment of his performance has to

take into account the external
environment in which he has
been operating—sluggish or
declining markets, intense com-
petition and an over-valued
currency which for a time com-
pletely undermined the profit-

ability of exports.

Sir Michael saw what had to
be done 10 get costs down and
productivity up. and he was pre-
pared to force through some
extremely painful decisions. A
clear appraisal of the likely

demand for BL cars led him to

undertake a rationalisation of

capacity, including the virtual

closure of two of the four main
car production centres, which
would have been unthinkable a

few years earlier. Overmanning,
both among direct production
employees and in the support

staff, was tackled firmly.

alterable feature of the Midlands
industrial scenewere eliminated.

Some of the decisions about

new and revamped models
were probably wrong; partly

for that reason BL's share of

the domestic market has fallen

below expectations. But the

launch or the Metro was a
notable success compared with
earlier Austin Morris launches.

Much hangs on the new mid-car

range to be introduced next
year.

Althaus makes
the break

Doubts

Many of rhe decisions which
Sir Michael took should have
been taken much earlier. Some
argue that, by the time he
arrived' un the scene, BL was
already in a state of irreversible
decline. There are doubts
about how long BL can survive
in its present form, even with
continued support from the tax-
payer; it may be wo small to
compete on its own as a volume
car producer in the world
market. But the collaboration
with Honda of Japan seems well
designed to overcome the dis-
advantages of BL’s lack of finan-
cial and engineering resources.

Realities

His aproach lo industrial rela-

tions has sometimes been carica-

tured as management by con-

frontation, but lie forced all

levels of the company—his own
personnel managers, shop 8oor
?mployees and, reluctantly,

mion negotiators—to face up to

he realities of the business,

jotably BL's precarious competi-

tive position and its high costs

ompared to rival manufac-
urers. Work practices which
;ad been regarded as an un-

Strategy

There is a strong case lor
pursuing a similar strategy on
the truck side where, despite*!
the alarming decline of ihe
past decade. Ley]and still has
a product range and a market
position that can be built on.

The search for partners
reflects a more realistic view
of BL’s role in the world motor
industry than the ambitious
ideas which were current at the
time of the creation of the com-
pany m igfi8 and even in the
Ryder Report of 1975. The
revival of the company—-and of
British Industry—has a long
way to go. but the last five years
have shown that some of the
obstacles to that process can be
removed, if tile pu&b is strong
enough.

For the first time since the
3930s, a new Government broker
has been, chosen from outside
stockbrokers Mullens. Nigel
Althaus, senior partner at
Pember and Boyle, breaks
nearly a 100-year-oW family
connection with the firm to take
the post next month.

“ There's been an Althaus
here since -1889,” he mused
yesterday. He is the third
generation of the family to act
as senior partner.
Now he will assume the senior

partnership at Mullens, the
Government's official broker.
Guy Nissen, a former deputy
chairman of the Stock Exchange,
will succeed him at Pemben

Since the Government broker
automatically becomes head man
at Mullens, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer has in- the past
usually found it expedient, to
choose someone from inside the
firm.

But after the death of Lord
Cromwell in a riding accident
last month, his Mullens partner
and deputy Roger Daniell was
considered too young at <12 to
take on the job.

Althaus, who is 10 years older,

is highly regarded in the market
as a gilts expert. “This is ‘the
sort of job you can’t turn
down,” he reflected yesterday.
'"‘Though,” he added, with, a
touch of self mockery, “my
ignorance of equities is as wide
as “it is deep."
Where was he during the

booming gilts market last

month? “ Paddling with my
bucket and spade in Cornwall,”

.

he said. “I missed it”

collections of people with bodies
and souls to keep together, so
some 1,600 repaired later,

appetites sharpened by the
music of Bichard Strauss and
Beethoven. to a buffet
celebration.

• Lest the Parliament's, staff in
Brussels and Luxembourg
should feci out of it, coaches
were hired to bring them down
to - Strasbourg for the partying.

More alternative days in the
City are already'being planned.

Line of action

Outside views

I.wonder If she’ll see the
writing on- the wall in

-. Peking.? w . .

ty spirit’
,

’

The European Community is

developing an insatiable and-
expensive appetite for celebra-
tions of its continued existence.

Six months after a rather re-

strained shindig in Brussels
marking the EEC’s 25th anni-
versary, the European Parlia-

ment yesterday threw a party to
celebrate its 30th anniversary.
Thirty is not usually con-

sidered a landmark in either
human or institutional life, hut
it is a round number and the
elected members have not bad
that many jollities since Mayor
Pflimiin of Strasbourg threw an
enormous beanfeast in June-last
year.

Yesterday was- a time for
reflection by members that their
lineage derives first from the
common assembly of the Coal
and Steel Community which
numbered a mere 78 members
and cost £221,000 a year to run.
By 1958 it Was astripling parlia-
ment of the Six with pocket
money increased to £l-3m. By
1973 nine member states were
to be represented by 19S mem-
bers needing £I0.6m to finance

their functions.

Democratic maturity has not
come -$0 cheaply. This year's
budget ‘ for the 434-member
-elected parliament runs to
£llfim, a modest portion of

which (£65,000) was laid out
yesterday to fly in the European
Youth Orchestra to give a
special concert under the baton
of maestro Sir Georg Solti.

Institutions are, of course,

Trade union • trustees of
Britain’s larger pension funds
gathered-

In' the .City yesterday—but this -time to 7 get some
• nen-City -views- vxr their invest-
ments. ••••••
For a mere £15 a head, they

listened ' to ideas put forward
by members of the Independent
Pensions Research Group, a
loosely-knit band of academics,
journalists and others, on alter-
native uses for. the pension
funds’ £7Dbn.

Surprising that nothing like
this has happened before.
Especially,says course organiser
David Pe|ly, since there is con-
cern among, worker trustees
about the uniformity of advice
provided by professional
sources.
A further- cause for concern

which emerged during the day
was the dismal investment per-
formance of numerous experts.
On the basis of figures compiled
by brokers Phillips and Drew,
the average fund has failed to
match by a long chalk the rate
of increase in wages-of.jgtaiL
prices over the past 20 years.

.

Worse, performance figures
compiled by consulting actuaries
Bacon and Woodrow suggest
that around three-quarters- of
pension fund equity portfolios
fail to beat the market- averages.
- With Arthur Scargiil waxing
strong about curbing the NCB
pension fund's overseas invest-
ments and the TUC arguing for
reform of the trustee law,
advising trade unionists- on the
way ahead could become a
growth industry..

Having been, pushed, out of
the Energy Department last
year. Transport Secretary David
Howell seems to be taking pre-
cautions against the pundits*
prophecies that he will dis-
appear completely from the
Cabinet
The lanky former Daily Tele-

graph leader-writer is
apparently considered sound on
free market theory but jacking
in implementing it.

Earlier this week,' however,
he was reported to be “ deter-
mined to press ahead with
legislation this autumn to curb
the cheap fares policies of some
Labour councils.
With a bit of- privatisation

thrown in, it was calculated, that
should raise his popularity on
the Tory backbenches. ...

Now Howell . has -found
another safeguard his reshuffle
by appointing Sir John Hoskyqs,
until a few months ago the head
of Mrs T’s own policy unit, as
his special adviser.
What will Hoskyns advise him

on 7 “ It will depend on the
dominant issues at any-particu-
lar time,” the Transport Depart-
ment responds carefully.
Hoskyns will spend about three
days a month on these duties
for which be will,be paid £4,500
a year.

Call to order
No half measures on -law and
order for Norwood Con-
servatives. Their resolution for
next month’s Tory conference
rails on Home Secretary
WiHiam WMtelaw to '‘recreate
the conditions under which a
virgin, leading a child and
carrying a bag of gpld, can pass
on foot from one end of the
country to another without
fear.”

Observer

The exception
that could prove
to be your rule.
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HONG KONG’S FUTURE Lombard

By Alain Cass, Asia Editor

FOR SOME rime',now . igany. of
the' - biggest-, companies . end
banks in Hong Kong have. been

,

running a- rather special'. and'
very discreet scheme for tie
pregnant urives of gome of their
semar staff;

*

The wives have been flown
to Britain to have their babies,

not because ' of- Ttny' 'lade - of
proper facilities in -the colony,
but- because, under ; present
immigration laws, . this guaran-
tees the infant British eitizen-

-ship and the tight to., live ;" in
the United Kingdom. .

From January. 1.- 1983, when
Britain's controversial new
Nationality Act is passed, this

back-door into citizenship will

be closed to- an estimated 2.6m
British . passport holders

.
in

Hong Kong. among others.

-‘"To us.” -said a Hong Kong
citizen in London, “this, is

another case of -the mother
country dosing -its doors. It's

an -issue-, over -which, we. -feel

-

very emotional; like the raising

of university fees, an act of

distancing which hurts”
' The crucial issue of -Hong
Kong’s second-class British

passport holders and what
comfort—if any—^they can draw
from Britain's repeated assur-

ances tfiat it will “stand'.-bF"
them will mo doubt be of prime
concern to Mrs Margaret
ThatchW when ..‘.she talks to

Chinese leaders: about the
colony's future next week.

Although -die
.
British Prime

Minister will, also travel to

Japan for some tough talking on
trade, the discussions in Peking
will be the highlight- of her
trip. The talks - over what
happens when the lease on 90
per cent of the colony’s territory

rims out in 1997 are likely to be
complex and : fraught with
dangers.

Inept handling could, Mrs
Thatcher will be only too aware,
trigger that sodden corpse in

confidence which.:would . not
only spell disaster -for -the

colony’s future as south-east

Asia's financial centre-but also

present future British govern-

ments with the uncomfortable
‘

choice . between redeeming its

verbal pledges to Hong Kong
passport holders - and turning
them away"to Face an uncertain
and possibly precarious future
under Peking.

This last prospect is • the
“ worst-case scenario."- ' Few
people, if any, really believe it

will CDme ’to that, not
.
least

because China—even through

Sob Hutchison

the worst traumas of the Cul-
tural - Revolution—has con-
sistently said that it wants the
territory to remain an outpost
of capitalism and has behaved -

accordingly.
A glance,at -the' flows of trade

explains' why. In -1981 China ex-
ported fTK$29.5bn f£3bnj worth
ofgoods to HongKoug—amottht-
ing to 40 per cent of .Peking’s
estimated foreign' exchange

. earnings—

w

hile it imported
less than _HK$3bn worth of
goods. The continued existence

of Hong Kong is thus a major
.
asset

.
to . China’s .

“ open-door
"

economic policy.
'. Apart from being an excel-

lent listening-post to the West,
HongKong is also regarded as

the engine which will belp pull

China’s Special Economic Zones
in. -the south of., the country,
grouped around Canton, to-

wards sustained economic
growth. The colony will be a

vital base for China’s develop-

ing off-shore oil programme. .

Contrary to popular belief the

benefits which Britain derives

from Hong .Kong are .
less

tangible. Despite some £600m
worth of annual exports to the

colony Britain runs a persistent

trade deficit with Hong Kong
and. while the territory has

become a jumping point of

central importance for British

companies doing business in

Asia, the problems of adminis-

tering it are enormous.

Calculating Britain's “ invis-

ible ” earnings from Hong Kong
ia difficult since no official

figures exist Whitehall unoffici-

ally puts these at £20Dm a year.

Hong Kong* keeps
;
less than 10

per cent of its reserves in
sterling while return on equity
owned by British- interests is

-probably .quite small. •-.

To take one example; manu-
facturing accounts for 27 per

.
cent of the colony’s GDP. More
than 90 per cent of that is

locally owned. Of the rest less

than 7 per . cent is held in
Britain.
But the possibility of a

collapse m confidence—however
faint—does exist .which is why
the first ever visit to Peking by
a British Prime Minister in
office is of vital importance.

Uncertainty about Chinese
intentions have already begun
to surface in Hong Kong. These
were fuelled recently’ by con-

fused . reports that China
intended to gain full sovereignty
over the territory. On at least

one occasion earlier
,
this, sum-

mer the normally . robust self-

confidence of the business com-
munity was sufficiently shaken
to send share prices tumbling.

.The need , to soothe jagged
nerves is now increasingly

urgent and Mrs Thatcher is said

to have some specific proposals

in mind.
Her dilemma revolves around

the issue of sovereignty;

Britain .accepts that Hong
Kong’s, hinterland, known as

the New Territories, and- parts
of Kowloon must revert to

China in 1997 when the 99-

year lease signed in 1898
expires. But it maintains that
Hong Knng Island—the nerve
centre of the colony—is British

in perpetuity.

'

Letters to the Editor

Too much complacency about productivity gains
From Messrs D. Helm and -

B. RosetoelL
'

•

Sir,*-lt is Interesting "to see
that work in the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social

Research's August Economic
Review concentrates on long-

term trends in productivity and
makes some interesting compari-
sons with other industrialised

countries. It' comes over- very
strongly ithat Britain's, ptoduo
tmly performance ha*, been
markedly wor& than that of
our - competitor* - for " several
decades-—.indeed -** fay back as

the 1930s. Moreover .it appears
that, -in the most important secS

tor—manufacturing—there has
been a fairly , constant but
slowly deteriorating, produc-
tivity ratio with both the U.S.
and with Germany.’ -

- i c •

-This strengthens the : conclu-
sion that the increase in produc-
tivity in 1981-S2 does not repre-
sent a revolution in attitudes
and performance. It will fake
far more than one or two years
change to reverse, such jl. firmly-
established pattern. We would,
suggest that if unemployment
starts falling again, or even
levels off, Thai foany of the so-

called productivity gains will

.

turn . out to bejno'more than
morning mist- vanishing with the

sun.

It would have been illuminat-

ing if the review had also com-
pared changes and levels of

labour costs. While it looked
at different ways of valuing out-

puts and examined the impact
of raw material prices, no atten-

tion was paid to labour costs.

Yet these are 'crucial in defin-.

ing appropriate levels of otrt-

.
put per . head- If Britain

.
is a

low real .wage country in
.
the

international league, then .it

would be extremely surprising

if it. were not also a low labour
productivity country. It is then
easy to see also that many of
the changes hailed recently as

heralding a product!vity revolu-
tion are in fact rather reduc-
tions in. real labour cost—eg.
lower 'wage increases or fore-

going- fringe benefits—rather
than fundamental changes in
working practice. They are the
more likely to disappear. in an
upswing. ;

:The .'institute also undertook
-'sectoral-studies, including agri-
culture, mining, public utilities
and transport and communica-
tion. These sectors show con-
siderable variation and- it is

nqtewarthy_that_the-public sec-
tor appears: to have both -been
the worst relative (longer term)

performer, and also to have
unproved most significantly. The
role of government policy and
the nationalised industries in

Britain’s overall productivity
performance is central—in par-

ticular since the outputs of

many of these industries, (eg,

steel, fuels, transport) are inter-

mediate inputs into manufac-
turing and will contribute to

these other industries’ efficiency.

. Many firms and industries are
now beginning to feel compla-
cent about their productivity

gains and are directing concern
increasingly towards the lack
of demand. Unfortunately
complacency is premature. Com-
panies of all kinds, both in

manufacturing and non-manu-
facturing, need to continue the
search for more efficient

methods of work. Continuing
improvements will not come
automatically, least of all in an
upturn. Tn addition pressure on
the public sector to make
improvements has to-be stepped
UP-

D R. Helm.
B. C. RosewelL
Oxford Economic Research
Associates,

West End Farm,
Aston, Oxford

Pensions, trustees and the TUC
From, iff P. Cftarie.

-Str,—Ypur .leading , article

"Pension funds and the TUC”
(September !> contains a

number of valid comments, hut
I must take this opportunity to

draw attention to one or two
widely - held- misconceptions

which emerge from the first

three paragraphs.
Although employees may con-

tribute part of their pay to

their pension fund it is, not of

any adverse consequence to

them that the employer is

regarded as the "settlor" with'

initial powers over the trustee-

ship apd form of the scheme,

for new employees are normally

appraised of the pension

arrangements .before- they join

and - are in rthe desirable posi-

tion of knowing not only their

obligations to contribute but

also their Ultimate pension,

rights -aid . these rights
_
are

normally, of a well-defined

nature 'whereas the beneficiary

under a trust knows only of Bis

share of the income/capital but

not thp numbers which will

come to . represent that snare.

Therefore the "outdated law of

trust" -appears to serve them

rather better than those for

whom • -if was ongmaily

iP
R
n
S%gSested that trustees

-

should perhaps take account, in

fidSHiOg their duty to invest

of Interests wider than those of
an immediate financial -nature.
Whatever social justification
might be alleged for this jf

remains their function, "in their
capacity as trustees, to con-
centrate on the job in hand, for
how else " can they ’look ' after

'

the interests of members/the
“settlor." . .

Fears such as the practical

inability of \ pension -scheme
.members- to. .take - proceedings
against trustees ib relation to

bad investment decisions are. of
little practical consequence for,

pension entitlements are norm-
ally clearly, defined and unlikely
(only in cases such as the in-

solvency of the company) to be
affected by those derisions. It

is the .poor old “settlor” who
traditionally ... finds ’ himself
making deficiency payments
into the fond—a farther justi-

fication for his having at least

"the. intis] say to fhe appoint-

ment of trustees arid foQP of'

the fund. .....

Paul A. Charts,'-

tO Thirimere Rise, Bromley,
Rent.

Unemployment
benefits

tax on iinemployment allow,
ancej; should be set at a level

which ensured that the
recipient would find it worth
while tn take a job. At the same
time I feel that the publicity

riven to the Oxford fraud
inquiry might rive thp impres-
sion that amounts like £67.20
are not unique.

1 Inst my job in August 19S1
within eight months of retire-

ment. Since 1 had no experience
of state benefits throughout my
working life I had to" ensure
that I did not miss out on any
help available to management
people. The only help I found
was unemployment benefit and
I signed fortnightly at our local

labour exchange for the sum of
£28.28 ' weekly, inclusive of
'* earnings related ” benefit In
return for the monev I. was
required to confirm verbally on
several occasions that my
circumstances had not improved
since, niv previous signing.

It would appear to me that
those who “-qnalify” for
substantial amounts of benefit

are not hkely to come from the-

ranks oT the big majority of

people who have contributed all

their life to the system.

HONG KONG OPINION
currency which is non-convert-
ible.

East-West trade

in perspective

An opinion poll on the" acceptability of five political solutions, conducted

-for Hong Kong Observers in May/June 1982 among 1,000 Hong Kong
residents, aged 15-60, by Survey Research Hong Kong-

.

-
•

Return
HKto

Special

economic
zone of Status Indepen-

UK
admin./
Chinese

China China quo dent sovereignty*

% % ' % % %
Vary acceptable l 2 37 9 6
Quite acceptable 11 •• 31 SO 22 47
•Alright 14 9 8 4 11

Not qtrite acceptable 40 12 5 19 11

Not acceptable at all rt 11 — 18 6
Impossible _ — 3 —
Don’t know 7 4 — 5 4
Can’t understand

the term . 32 — '

17 15

nwiqt w ivina
belonging to China

China . rejects these argu-
ments. It claims the treaties

were “unequal,'’ signed under
dares in the shadow of British
Imperial -gunboats, and says the
.entire colony * has always
belonged to China, which has
merely not exercised its right

to claim its return. -

A confrontation over who
owns which bits of the colony
could be disastrous for Britain-

to the first place Hong Kong is

militarily indefensible. “Hong
Kbng,” as one British official

put it.. “ is not the Falklands.”
Secondly. Hong Kong could not
survive without the New
Territories and China's co-

operation. Over 90 per cent of

the island’s water supply, for

example, comes from the
leased territories or the People’s
Republic. Britain also recog-
nises—although it may not be
willing to say so—that Hang
Kong will eventually have to
revert to China. The only real
questions—Issues at the heart
of Mix Thatcher’s strategy—is
when and how.

The negotiations over
sovereignty—and the need to
avoid turning it into an issue

—

will have been complicated by
the fact that Mrs Thatcher is

still basking in the after-glow
of the Falkland* victory while
the Chinese leadership is lick-

ing its wounds after a bruising
contest with the U.S. over
American arms sales to Taiwan.

“The Falklands have cast a
long shadow over Hong Kong,”
explained one official in White-
hall Put simply. Mrs Thatcher
can hardly be seen to hand over

The vote for

cheap fares
From Mr I. GipinneU
Sir,—I was intrigued to learn

(September 11) that “ Lon-
doners vote for return to cheap
fares " and happy to know that
Mr Wetzel derives so much
satisfaction from the 13.068

coupons and cards returned. It

may be enlightening however,
to learn who the coupon and
card fillers were.
How many of these coupon

and card fillers were my neigh-
bours and fellow ratepayers
from Bromley who live 10
miles away from the nearest
tube station — I doubt very
many. Perhaps it would be a
better idea to survey tube and
bus users as to whether they
wou]<j like to pay more or- even
some Greater London Council
rates.

Why don't Mr Wetzel and his

infuriating colleagues concen-
trate on providing a half-

decent service rather than
waste ray money on these
ridiculous surveys, from which
he would like to indicate that
my tax-paying neighbours and
I want to subsidise all and
sundry. Just once, why not pay
for services we use?
Jan GwinnelL
4. Footbury Hilt Rond,
Orpington, Kent.

Nobody is worried

about Hammersmith
From the Honorary Secretary,
Fulham and Hammersmith
Ratepayers' A ssociation

Sir,—The world’s bankers are
reported as being very con-

cerned about Mexico's external
deb! of abou i £3flbn, or £500 per

head of population.

Why. then, is no one similariy

concerned about the external

debt of the London Borough of

Hammersmith and Fulham,
which at March 31 19S1, the
last nublished figures, was
£165.308,615, or £1,103 per head
of population?

Arthur Blackmun,
23 Richmond Way,
West Kensington,. W.li.

Taking in a
theatre
From Mr M. XZouleon

Sir,—Malcolm Rutherford
asks in his otherwise well-

argued article on the arts

(September 10) why London
Theatres do not begin at 9 pro.

If they did. while it would
indepd be possible to eat before

the show, it would be impossible
for -many people to get home
afterwards.

Michael Hi Coulson.

Laing & Cruickshank,

The Stock Exchange, ECS.

From Mr J. Francey
Sir.—I agree with Mr

Franklin (September II) that

John B. Francey.
59 Aytoun Drive, Ersktne.
Rmfrcirshire. -

sovereignty—even in name—of

one British territory having
just fought a bloody war to de-
fend the integrity of another.

For the Chinese the question
of sovereignly—and getting

Britain
,
to admit to Peking's

writ over the entire colony—is

a matter of national pride—of
“face"—and a cardinal prin-
ciple of policy. For Deng
Xiaoping, China’s pragmatic
strongman, the objective must
be to achieve this state of
affairs without triggering a run
on Hong Kong, whose stability

is largely based on the premise
that Britain will continue to
run it or. at the verv least, that
China will not. What are the
options?

• A renewal of the existing
lease. This seems most unlikely
since it would, by implication,

either have to reject Chinese
claims to sovereignty over the
whole colony or—at Chinese
insistence—require Britain to
renounce its claim to the owner-
ship of ttAng Kong Island.

• Joint running of foe colony.
This would upset the-status quo
and erode confidence. Britain
would argue that it would be
unworkable because of the two,
totally different political and
economic systems.

• Integration into China's
Special Economic Zones under
British administration. “ This.”
as one official put it “ is respon-
sibility without power and not
on." It would also destroy the
vital dividing line between the
Hong Kong dollar and China's

• Independence for Hong Kong

'

like independence for Taiwan,
would be unacceptable to Peking

!

which would march its troops 1

across the border if the colony
raised its own flag.

The only really viable alter-
i

natives for Britain. China’s
pragmatists and foe people of

Hong Kong is maintaining the
status quo. The Hong Kong

:

Observers, a independent group
of young professionals, has sug-

gested that foe problem might
be solved through the negotia-

tion of Friendship Treaty
between Britain and China.
Other possibilities include a

declaration, at some time in the
future, by both sides that while
Britain recognises ultimate
Chinese sovereignty over the

whole of Hong Kong. Pekin?
entrusts its administration tn

London for an indefinite period.
This could be underpinned by
growing commercial links m
which British technology for

China's modernisation pm-
gramme would be a major
element.

But this. mo. is fraught with
dangers. “ IVe’d he giving away
our best—our only—card." said

one official. A great deal will

have to be taken on trust by
Britain, and Mrs Thatcher is

known not to he overly
impressed with the stability of
the Chinese leadership. When
she was last in Pekin;, as leader
of the Opposition in 1977. she
was welcomed by Mao's protegee
Hua Guofeng who last week
suffered the final humiliation of

being sacked from the ruling
Politburo.

In recent weeks the Chinese
leadership, has been at great
pains to consult a wide variety

of Hone Kong residents ranging
|

from its fellow-travellers on foe
j

Left to such business leaders as

Sir Y. K. Pao, foe shipping
magnate. And while recognition

of Chinese sovereignty has
emerged as the “baseline” of
China's negotiating position,

and is expected to be placed
firmly on the table when Mrs
Thatcher comes face to face
with Deng Xioping. there
appears to be a much greater
awareness in Pelting of the
sensitivity Df the situation than,

say. even a year ago.

"We have a bole this biz tn

jump through.” said one White-
hall official forming his thumb
and forefinger into a keyhole-
sized circle. “I just hope we
can do it"

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

AMID ALL the fuss about the

Soviet-West European gas pipe-

line deal, it is worth under*

lining two points about East-

West trade in general. One is

that the level of this trade does
not fulfil the hopes of the

optimists—and there were quite

a lot of then*—* decade or so

ago. The other is that, even if

President Reagan did not exist

and no efforts were being made
to impose an embargo against

Moscow for political reasons,

the outlook for East-West trade

would be pretty grim.

Both these messages emerge
from a useful study* released

this summer by the Institute of

the German Economy (IW1 in

Cologne. While concentrating
mainly on West Germany’s trade

with Hie East, the study also

takes a look ai the exchanges
between the whole Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) area and
the Communist countries. Thr
results help put the current

healed debate between the U.S.

and the Europeans in better

perspective.

Looking back, ir is clear that

if there ever were a “ golden

age " (or Western exporters to

the East then it was the tnid-

2970*. While at the start of

the 1970s only 3.5 per cent of

the ereports of the OECD
countries went to the state

trading nations (including

China), to’ 1975 the share had
risen to 5.4 per cent The
increase was hardly enough tn

justify euphoria, but showed
that the East was becoming
relatively more interesting as a

sales outlet However, by last

year the Eastern share of

OECD exports had sunk again

to only 4.1' per cent
The breakdown by country

shows .a similar development
in most cases — with a peak in

mid-decade and a decline later.

Interestingly, foe United States

is one exception to the trend.

It started from a very low base

in 1970 with only 0.8 per cent

of exports going to the Com-
munist states. By 1975 the
share had risen to 2.9 per cent
and by I960 3.4 per cent- a

share maintained last year ton.

No doubt grain deliveries have
contributed to the rise.

What about West Germany—
which cave the word “ Ostpo-
litiJi" to the world and where
many hopes have been pinned
on growing trade to help break

down political and human
barriers with foe East? The
general trend :s much the same.

The Communist states (includ-

ing East Germany) took a
per cent share of German ex-

ports in 1970, 9.5 per cent in

1975 and 6.3 per cent last year.

These figures naturally under-

state the importance of Eastern
markets for some specific

branches of th*' German
economy. For example over 1^

per cent of Germany's iron and

sirel product exports and
nearly 10 per cent of its mech-
anical engineering exports go

to (he East. Nor do they show*

the level of mipon dependence.

In fact, a bit more ihan 5 per

cent of WeM Germany's overall

imports come from the East

—

and Soviet natural gas accounts

lor 17 per cent of Wrsr Ger*

many’s total gas piraplic.
-

..

When the cas pipeline deal i*

fully implemented, that pro-

portion will me in SO per cent

of gas supplies, r. figure the

U.S. Ilkec to emphasise, or to

just under per cent of Ger-

many's primary energy need-,

a proportion the Germans j«cfer

to siress

It is plain that Moscow gams
financial benefit from the gai

pipeline deal—though whether
the sums will go mainly for

weaponry, or for grain imports

(for which the Amer.cirs
demand cash) or for other

things is not elejr.

One. rather extreme, con-

clusion might he that one should

buy nothing from the Russians

at all and then one would be

sure not to help, unwittingly,

the Soviet military effort. A less

extreme lesson emerges from
tlie RV study. It is that the

Eastern countries have in any
case run deeply into debt, not

least because they do not have
enough of the products to sell

which the West wants to buy.
In future they are likely to

meet ever-tougher competition
on Western markets—even in

product sectors where they have
been traditionally fairly strong
—from fast-industrialising

countries of the Third World.
In sum. foe most effective form
of trade embargo is the one thr
—almost literally—-bankrupt
Communist system imposes nn
itself. No U.S. President could
do it hetter.

* "Dcr Dev tache Oathandcl/’
by J6rg Beyfuss. Insutut dcr
Deutschen Winschaff, Cologne.
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Interest burden depresses Bowater
SLIGHTLY LOWER pre-tax

profits of £42.3m against £43m.
after interest sharply up from
Ml.Tm to £17.3m, are reported
by Bowater Corporation, the
paper manufacturer, for the first

half of 19S2.

Turnover for the period fell

from £9Q3in to £775m but. after

central costs of £3.Im (£2.7m),
trading profits showed an
advance from £54.7m to £59.6m.

These broke down as to: paper
and pulp £45.8rn (£47.Sm):
packaging and paper conversion
£4.2m i£3.4m)-, tissue products
£7.9m (£10.2m): other manufac-
turing loss £0Jm (loss £08ra):
merchanting. freight and other
sendees £5.0m (£2.Sm); discon-
tinued businesses nil (£5.0m
loss').

They were struck after interest
paid no commodity trading com-
panies nii (£4.7mi. Depreciation
amounted to £22.7m (£19.8m).

Earnings per £1 share are
stated at 1.5p (7.4p). tax took a

reduced £17.2ni (£24.4m) and.
with the attributable balance
climbing from £11.7m tn £18.fim.

the net interim dividend is

unchanged at 4.25p. Last year a
total payment of 11.5p was made
on profits of £106.7m.
The company has found it

necessary to reduce newsprint
stocks and its mills at Comer
Brook. Newfoundland and
Calhoun. Tennessee have been
closed far 21 and IS days respec-

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the interim figures from RTZ which, following up
a disappointing result from Consolidated Gold, proved equally
poor with net attributable profits down from £47m to£2S4hn.
Bowater has roughly maintained its half-time profits despite
the difficulties of riding out the U.S. economy. Thomas Tilling

meanwhile has not fared so well in the States which is largely

to blame for its sharp setback in half-time profits. Lex also

looks at the figures from Eagle Star where half-time profits

are down from £3Slm to £24m though the dividend is held
unchanged. The threat from Allianz meantime is as real as

ever. Finally Lex considers the latest results from BL which
lumbers towards break-even, though it is not there yet

tjvely, the drectors report
The Mersey mill in Nova Scotia

will also close for two weeks later

this month.
The detrimental effect to

second half-year results will be
partially offset by lower operat-

ing costs and by the company's
market position in the southern
stares, however.
They report that, the current

downswing in the cyclical paper
industry is being accentuated by
the recession in the U.S. and
indeed, across the world, and
there is little present sign of any
improvement.
Nevertheless, a lower pattern

of interest rates should ease the
burden of financing charges for

the year as a whole.

The' decline in inflation rates,

furthermore, should assist in
rebuilding confidence necessary
for a return to more normal
levels of activity. When that
occurs, the company will derive
further benefits from its policy
of long-term investment.

Pulp and coated paper
interests in the U.S. have main-
tained full operations, although
jn weaker markets. Pulp prices
are still weak, but there are
signs that they will not fall

further and order books remain
fulL

Results of overseas subsidiaries
have been translated as kt June
30 1982 exchange rates. Results
for first half of 1981, at the same

rates would have been: profit

before tax £4S,Sm; and profit
attributable to shareholders
£15.4 rn.

CCA trading profit turned in
at £39m (£35m) for the first six
months.

Dr Ingram Leoton, managing
director, said later that the com-
pany expected to do no more
than “ reap the modest rewards "

of its own cost effective measures.

In the U.S. the group was
having to join other companies
in shutting plant for a time
because of the serious oversupply
in the newsprint market
Dr Lenton- said the board's

aims in the U-S. were to enter
the ‘•dip*' later than the rest,
achieve a dip shallower than the
rest and “ fight our way out of
it before the others." Bowater
was achieving the first aim at
the.moment
He said the state of the paper

making industry in Europe was
now worse than at any time since
the last war. However, it would
need only a modest improvement
in the general state of trade to
bring Bowater back to break
even.

He said losses at the trading
level on this activity were now
running at £3.7m compared with
£2.2m this time, last year, on sales
of around £175m;

See Lex

Eagle Star surplus down £14

as underwriting losses soar
DESPITE HIGHER investment
income, up from £42.3m to
£47.9m. greatly increased under-
writing losses—£35.Sm against

£14m—have eroded the pre-tax
profits ai Eagle Star Holdings.
The surplus before tax was
£14.5m lower at £24m in the half-

year to June 30 19S2. The figures

are estimated.

Underwriting losses in the UK
and Republic of Ireland soared
from £9.2ra to £2S.3m, in Aus-
tralia they rose from £2m to
£2.9m. in Belgium the loss was
£2m against £1.2m. the U.5. loss
rose from £400.000 to £900.000. In
South Africa lasses were
reduced by £400.000 to £300.000.
Other territories’ losses rose by
£100.000 to £600,000.

Shareholders' life profits
improved from £5.9m to £7J2m,
while the pre-tax profits o!
Grovewood Securities, the indus-
trial subsidiary, moved ahead to
£6m (15.2m). The net surplus
after tax and minorities, down
from £lSm to £3^6m, was £13.4m
(£20.5m).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 7p—last year's
total was 15p net from pre-tax
profits of £73.Sm.
Premium income in the open-

ing half, excluding life, was just
under £10m higher at £256.3m
<£246,4m).
The directors say there was a

sharp deterioration in under-
writing experience in the UK
due. in the main, to claims
arising from the severe weather
in early January. Premium

income is almost unchanged
largely because of pressure on
rates and policy of not competing
for business at uneconomic
levels.

They say there were substan-
tial losses in both commercial
fire and “ all-in " accounts which
were most affected by the bad
weather early in the year. In the
liability account claims, costs
<ymtmue to rise and there has
been an increase in the incidence
of industrial disease claims.

Provisions for byssinosis
claims at the beginning of the
year now appear to be
inadequate, they say. Additional
provisions have been made, but
notification patterns in the
second half year make it

necessary for further amounts to
be set aside at the year-end.
The motor account showed an

imDroving trend.
There is some indication that

the attitude towards premium
rates in Australia is hardening,
but results continue to be dis-
appointing.
Bad weather also affected the

result in the U.S.
Business written in the London

market, including marine and
aviation, remains difficult and the
scale of losses worldwide must
affect the results of all
reinsurers.
New worldwide annual

premiums totalled £l6.9m
(£22.Sm) of which film (£17m)
arose in the UK.
Worldwide new single premium

business was £56.9m (£39.6m) of

which £43.1m (£2S.2m) arose in

Che UK
Reduction in new annual

premiums reflects difficult trad-
ing conditions m the UK, in
particular, the growth in group
pensions and group life business
has declined in line with the
economic recession.

Group life business has been
further hit by fierce competition
in this sector of the market
which in turn has led to rates
which the board considers are
completely uneconomical.

On the other hand, new annual
premium business for individual
life policies and individual
pensions’ business has shown a
reasonable increase and single
premium business has risen
significantly, mainly reflecting
growth in annuity and income
bond business.

Eagle Star says that total pro-
visions made at the end of last

year in respect of all late
reported claims, including
byssinosis. was £70m.
Mr Graham Lockwood, general

manager, adds that a byssinosis
claim could be £10,000 a case..

The greater public exposure to
the problems of the disease has
resulted in an increase in claims,
which in the UK now exceeded
those for asbestosis.

He says Eagle Star has been
settling claims for the disease
for several years, " they are not
costing a great deal of money,”

See Lex

Yearlings

total £14.6m
Yearling bonds totalling

£14.55m at 10] per cent redeem-
able on September 21 1983 have
been issued this week by the fol-

lowing local authorities.
Broxtowe District Council

£0.5m; Dunfermline DC £lm;
Etterick and Lauderdale DC
£0.25 rn; Hackney (London
Borough of) £lm; Lothian
Regional Council £lm; South Bed-
fordshire DC £0,25m;' Hyndburn
(Borough of) fO.ffin;- Newham
(London Borough of) £Q.75m;
Preset i DC £0.25m; Wansbeck DC
£0.3m; Welwyn and Hatfield. DC
£0.5m; West Lancashire DC
£0.25m; Dundee DC (City of)
£lm; Walsall Metropolitan
Borough Council £Lm; Ealing
(London Borough of; £lm: West
Yorkshire Metropolitan County
Council £05m; Islington (London
Borough of) £2m; South York-
shire CC £0.25 ni; Epsom and
Ewell (Borough, of) £0^5m; Lich-

field DC £0.25m; Newcastle Upon
Tyne (City of) £l.5m; Tamworth
(Borough of) £0.25m.-

Kettering BC and East Hert-
fordshire DC have each issued
JE0.2m and £0.5m respectively of
Hi per cent bonds for redemp-
tion on September 9 1987.

A total of £750,000 of four year
bonds carrying a coupon of 11|
per cent have been issued by
Basildon DC £0.5m and Kettering
BC £0.25m. The bonds are
redeemable on September 10
1986.
Two year bonds at 11 per cent

redeemable on September 12
1984 totalling £2m have been
issued by Tweeddale DC £0.25in;

Lamberth (London Borough of)

£lm and Wellingborough DC
£0.75m.

For an industrial company tomake a
profit, let alone grow, you have to do a lot

more than talkof better times.

BTR does.

Our ultimate measure ofmanagement
success is profit Formore than a decade

we made it, and will continue to do so. The
future ofindustry needs more than good
ideas. It needs purpose, actionand results.

For the positive face ofthe 80’s,

turn to BTR,

sThaftBTR

BTR pic Silvertown House
VincentSquareLondon SWlP 2PL

01-8343848

Tilling

slumps by
over
£1 f§TTl I

FOR THE first half of 1982 ptc-1U . tax profits ofBurmah Oil dropped

HIT HARD by interest which !

from £33m to Turnover

climbed £8.4ra to £23.Sm. taxable j

forJLhJ? Dp6no(! ^ ?,
y ^45-4m

profits of. Thomas Truing the i

£719.Sm, net of duties.

£2.7m Burmah downturn

after first six months

industrial bolding group,
slumped by £10.9m to £20.Sni in
the first half of 1982.

Earnings per 20p share are
shown to have declined from 7.7p
to 4.9p. The net interim dividend,
however, .is being held at 3.5p. !

nmionaes «ua «.»b,

Last year's total payment was Sp * SlS5m for extraordinary items.

At the attributable level, how-
ever, there was a turnround from
losses of £56.5m to profits of
£5 .2m. These were struck after

deductions of £226m (£23.5m)

for tax, £0.6m (£lm) for
minorities and £L9rn, against

from profits of £73.8m.
The directors say that while

world economic conditions con-
tinued to be depressed, a higher
level of trading profits was
achieved in the UK. However,
this increase was more than off-

set by a fall in trading profits in
the U.S-, due to the sharp' re-
cession in that country. The
energy equipment sector.' which
made an ** outstanding contribu-
tion” tn 'group profits In 1981,
was particularly bard hit by the
reduction in oil industry’ activity.
Of the increase in interest

charge some £5m was'due mainly
to the financing of increased
trading capital in the U-S., £2m
to the financing of new interests,
and the balance largely to
currency translation.
Results included benefits of

£l_7m from new interests and
disposals, net of the financing
charges, and a favourable
variance of £1.6m on currency
translation.

Of the future, the directors
say that, in the absence of any
firm signs that demand is recover-
ing, continuing ' action is being
taken to reduce costs and
eliminate unprofitable activities.

Sales for the six months
pushed ahead from £922An to
£l.09bn and a breakdown of pre-
interest profits. £44.6m (£4fi.lm).
shows: builders merchanting
£5.1m (£4.9m): construction
materials and services £3.1m
(£2.5m); energy equipment
£98m (£12.5m); health care
£4.6m (£6.1m): industrial equip-
ment distribution £6.7m (£&2m):
insurance £5.5m (£6m); manu-
facturing engineering £5.2m
(£3.8m); other activities £4.6m
(£4.1m).
A geographical analysis of

sales and trading profits
discloses: UK £569.6m (£523.6m)
and £24.5m (£22mV, U.S. £433.1m
(£334L2m) and £14.Sm (£lS.Sm):
rest of world £S9.6m (£64.4m)
and £5Jim (same).
The tax charge was £6_8m

(film) and. with an extra-
ordinary debit this time of
£0.8m. the balance available for
Attribution fell by £f.5m to
£13.2m.
On a CCA basis the pre-tax

result is stated at £5.8m com-
pared with D4.5m.

See Lex

Earnings per £1 share, pre-

extraordinary debits, declined

from 5.56p to 4.58p but the net
interim dividend is being held at
1.5p—a final of 7p was paid for
the 19Si year when taxable
profits .totalled £82.3m, an
increase of 32 per cent on the
previous year.

The directors say the full 1982
outcome remains uncertain,

although ^seasonal factors

normally produce some Improve-
ment in the second six months.
They point out that world

trading conditions continue to be
"very depressed" and that at

present there are no signs of

significant improvement in any of

the major markets in which
Burmah operates. The tanker
market remains extremely
difficult, the directors add.

First-half profit before tax by
class of business shows: explora-

tion and production £195m
(£20.6m); lubricants and fuels

£21.8m (£21.6m); retailing and
distribution loss £2.3m (loss

£l.Sm); shipping £2.9m (£2.6m);

speciality chemicals £1.4m

(£2m); investment division loss

fl.9m (profit £05m)- Quinton
HazeU £L5m

.
(£l.flm).

Unallocated central expenses
took £4.4m (£3.4mi, investment
income £2.4m <£lJ3m\ and net
interest £lL6m (£12-3m).
The increase in unallocated

central expenses was due to a
number of special factors. These
included higher contributions to
pension funds, increased office

costs through the establishment
of a regional office in the U.S.
and bank charges and commit-
ment fees.
Investment Income included

Croda’s final dividend.
The extraordinary 'Items

included costs of £3.7m relating

to the cancellation of a long-term
shipping charter, partly offset by
gains on the sale of sundry
assets.

Sir Alnstair pointed out that
the world-wide recession had not
been as deep as in Britain
although it had been severe,

particularly in major European
markets and the U.S. He said the
group was broadly on budget,
and throughout business was
benefltting from efficiency
improvements and the elimina-

tion of certain loss-making
activities.

In June Sir Alastair Down, the
chairman, reported that the UK
company had yet to see any,

significant increase in demand.
Improvement, he added, would
be slow and would probably not
apply equally in all sectors.

First half profits on a CCA

basis were £26m before interest
and tax.

• comment
After a brave spurt at the end

of last year. Burmah Ofl has

slipped back to look tike a com.
pany still greatly in need of the

kind of new blood that the
abortive bid for Croda ^
designed to give it The only
division that registered a
significant first half increase «
pre-tax level was Quinton Hate)!—and this is scheduled for resale
under the new strategic plan. By
contrast, profits in speciality
chemicals, selected as one of the
key growth areas, fell to £1.^
against.£!m in the same period of
last year, while the CastnA
lubricants business, after an
impressive performance last
year, only managed a marginal
improvement. In addition, the oil

tanker fleet lost £3m, and the
West German caravan manurac-
Turing business another £2.6m.
For the lime being. Burmah’s oil

exploration and production busi-
ness is performing reasonably
strongly, but its income front
the Thistle field is expected to
go into decline in two to three
years’ time. This prospect under-
lines the need to buy growth,
but. in the meantime, with
markets still depressed, profits
are likely to be down on last
year. The shares fell 17p to l3Sp
on this outlook yesterday, giving
a prospective yield of 9 per cent
on a maintained dividend.

Jones & Shipman deep into red

as upturn in orders peters out

EUROTHERM RIGHTS
98.8% ACCEPTED
The recent rights issue by
Eurothern International has been
accepted in respect of 1.89m
shares, or 9S.8 per cent. Shares
not taken up have been sold in
the market at 500p a share. The
premium will be distributed to
entitled shareholders.

FOR THE six months to June
30 1982 Jones and Shipman,
maker of high precision tools,

plunged sharply into the red,

incurring a pre-tax loss of

£497,000. compared with a profit

of £327,000 for the correspond-
ing period last year.

The net interim dividend is

being cut to 0.4p (0.75p). 111016

was a loss per 25p share of 2j9p.

against earnings of 3p pre-
viously. For the 1981 year total

dividends of l.Sp were paid.
The directors say the modest

upturn in orders experienced in

the early months of the year has
petered out They add that
trading conditions in most of

the group’s markets, particularly
in the UK, are "very depressed”
and orders are ‘‘extremely diffi-

cult to obtain.”
Their view of trading for the

remainder of the year is that it

appears “most unsatisfactory.”
First-half turnover dropped

from £8.84m to £688m. There
were tax credits of £151,000
(£31,000) and extraordinary
debits of £143,000. compared
with £211,000. for redundancy
and termination costs. Minority
credits last year amounted to
£3,000.

In his statement earlier this
year the chairman said orders

to date were ait a higher level

than for the corresponding
period in 1981 with exports more
buoyant than the home market
He added that the workforce
had bemi farther reduced

• comment
Jones and Shipman openly

admits that there is no way it

can avoid a second-half' loss. It

has suffered badly from the

almost total lack of demand for
new machines on the domestic
front—those companies that are
replacing their machinery are
buying it secondhand from others
that are closing down. And
in the export market, which
accounts for more than half of
the company's sales, demand
slumped in the second quarter
of tins year. At Its current level

of output (with the workforce on
a four-day, week), three or four
months’ work would exhaust its

orders. In order to shift any
machines, the company has been
forced to cut prices, which has
reduced profit margins by 4-5 per
cent But to its credit, Jones and
Shipman is doing no worse than

other firms in the industry and
Is working hard to Improve its

position through cast-cutting and
the development of new models.

It also has the advantage of a

solid balance-sheet with very low
gearing. All the same, with

shares at 32p, its market capi-

talisation is a paltry £3.78m—
less than half the value of just

stocks and woric in progress—
and if the final dividend Is

reduced in line with the interim

one, the yield will stiU only be
a little over 4 per cent.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
128,8 (-L4)

Close of business 15/9/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BABE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX

576-581 (-7)
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JSm.
GroupPremiumIncome

Pensionsandlifebusiness

General insurance

Profit&LossAccount

Long-term profits aftertax(excludingUSA)

USA long-term profits afterfederalincometax

Short-termand sfaareihflildainf fimrla

Underwriting loss

* Investmentincome

29&1

901

6months
30.681
£m

mi
' 85.8

Sfear1981
J.m

5621
' 168.1
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&s

• 75 19.7

134) 7.5 19.7

Associated campames’pmfite

Group profitbefore tax

Thx

Minorities

Group Profitattributable to shareholders

Earnings perShare
basedongroup praftattributabletoshareholders

128 19.6 *
.
368

u (5.7) (68)
'

(0.1) (Q-l)

1441. 128

i 233p 9-22R
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J. Hewitt

ahead and

optimistic

for future
FOR THE 'first- six; months of
1982, J. Hew!tL& JSon {Fenton);
raised' Its taxable- profits

1 to

£92,000, compared veiih £61000
for the same period last year; -on

turnover '£386.000
.
frigber 7:at

£2J9m, an increase of -some- 10
percent. -r - t. ",
Mr-D. K. Hewitt; the chairman,

says -that trading conditions con-

tinue to be diffirolt with’,valuing
demand and -lower ' profits

margins while bank borrowings
are running at a -higher, level
with a corresponding increase in
interest costs; -

_

-

nonetheless, be says, be
remains hopeful .that the full

19S2 results will match those of.
the previous year—pre-tax profits
for 1981 totalled. £374,000. The
group makes industrial and
domestic refractories.

The net interim dividend is

held at 0.45p: staled earnings per
share were 2.8p (Up).' A final
of L5p was paid previously.

Interest charges for the ’ half-

year rose from £10,000 io £30.000.
Thx took £15,000 - f£17,000 )

leaving net profits' £30.000 ahead
at £77,000. Available profits

emerged at . £&JOOO (£34,1)00)
after preference dividend pay-
ments of £13,000 fsarne).

.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits
were £4,000 (£19,000 loss).

£6.8m interim shortfall at L & G
TAXABLE PROFITS of the
Legal & General Group plunged
.to.'fl&Sa for the. fiiyt.six months
of 1982, a downtunr of £6Bm on
the ns.6m returned for the'
-corresponding period last year.

Underwriting, losses - rose
sharply from £4-6mto £15xo and
Investment income fell by f£9m
to £12.7m. Long-term . profits

improved £7.5m to £l3Bm
after tax. -

,
-..

r . ..
•

. The group is •lifting ita -net.

interim:divi&nd‘ by 05p toASp-
peiv25ji share—a final o£_-9p-was
paid forlSSl from -pre-taxJirofits
•Of

.
JE3&3m. Half-year 'earnings

per share were :up from 9J22p to
9.33p. •"

.

Profitsat.the attributable level
improved marginally

..
by SO.2m

to £l4m after a tax-credit' this
time of £1.2m (£5.7m -charge)—
minorities accounted "for £0.1m
previously.'

-

The .directors say' investment
income of shareholders and
short-term funds

“
'was sub-

stantially affected by borrowings
and the -, realisation . of assets
required to finance the Gelico

acquisition. Without these.
Investment Income would have
shown an increase of approxim-
ately 20 per' cent over previous
half year, reflecting growth in

operating funds and a continua-
tion of high rates .of interest
dozing the fim half of year.
Dividend and rental increases

also contributed. . -

Since the Gelico acquisition,
marketing -activity has led to -a

recent launch' of 'the first of -a

new range of products. Premium
income, although temporarily
-hold hack by the. termination of
certain existing lines of business,
is planned to develop strongly
from 1983 onwards.
The considerable growth of

premium income for long-term
business (worldwide total was up
from £273JLm to £298.1m) stems
mainly from Zimbabwe.

Competition in the' general
.insurance markets remains
fierce worldwide and'“there are
as yet no signs of any real
upturn.*'
In the short-term business,

competition remains intense for

all classes with commercial
property and motor business par-

ticularly affected. However,
' privatf car results showed a sig-

nificant improvement following
last year's remedial action. The
commercial business result was
also satisfactory.
• The -directors hope that the
second half will produce an
improvement over the first, but
expect that the result for the
full year will be worse than 1981.

In individual life, the main
new business growth recorded so
far this year was in individual
pensions and mortgage protec-
tion. - The rest of the year- is

.expected to produce a similar
pattern.

• comment
Legal & General's general insur-
ance business was a nightmare
in the first half, but presumably
not scary enough to prompt the
company to hold the interim
dividend* at 4p. The shares
dropped lOp on the day where
at 29Sp, the yield is 7.1 per cent,
assuming a similar increase in

the final. This Is a premium to

, the sector and surely soothed a

few worried brows in the Cfty

yesterday. But can a similar

increase in the final be comfort-

ably. expected? The encouraging

factors ia these results are tire

modest, but unexpected* contri-

butions from - Gelico and the

good results from .the life side.

The bad newx> which is truly

awful, was Ure £4.6m under-

writing loss' from Victory,

compared' to “ £1.5m last time,

which contributed to the tripled

underwriting Tos&'of £15m. Some
£6m of this was: doe to excep-

tional claims, "but there's nothing

to stop -9 recurrence of some
exceptional claims to fall from
the heavens this winter as well.

Reinsurance 3as to remain a
question mart? at best for tire

rest of the year, while the UK
premium income on. pensions
should' be weakening with con-
tinued recession and the falling

inflation rate. The interim divi-

dend hike may, by the end of

the year, look a bit exposed.

Berkeley Exploration deficit

at £0.5m for first six months

BAT Singapore

shows doubled

earnings
Doubled earnings were shown

at British-American “ Tobacco
Company.(Singapore) in the first

half year to June 30 1982.

Group pre-tax profit was 104
per cent higher at. S$20.?6m
while post tax profit rose 100 per
cent to SS6.49m. Turnover rose
by only 36 per cent to S$63n>.

BAT Singapore, which is a
member of the BAT Industries
Group of the UK attributed the
rise to higher exports and duty-
free sales, improved productivity
and beneficial effects on imported
costs from a strong Singapore
dollar. . -
BAT Singapore has declared a

gross interim dividend of 8 cents
per share.

BREVILLE

OVERSUBSCRIBED
' Brevitle Europe’s recent offer

for sale closed yesterday, at

10.01 am oversubscribed. - The
basis of allotments -will be
announced today.

-

FOR THE first half of 1982
Berkeley Exploration and Pro-
duction, Which came to the USM
last

' month, incurred losses
before tax of £513.090 against
£235.000. These were after
interest up from £45.000 to
£121.000 and U-S. exploration
interests written-off totalling
£216.000.
- Before extraordinary items the
loss per £1 share was 9-S4p (8p>
and do dividend is being paid-
Tax took £6.060 (£7.000) and
there - were: minority- losses of
ssi.ooo (mjooo): '

An ainountof £124.090 paid bn
the termination of a management

agreement has been charged as
as extraordinary debit.
The .directors report that

operating loses relate principally
to overhead costs arising in con-
nection with North Stea explora-
tion. all other exploration
expenditure is capitalised.
The rights issue at the end

of August was successfully con-
cluded and bank .borrowings of
£1.45m have .been repaid.
The company's progress is in

line with that indicated in a
recent circular, they state.

•-comment -

Berkeley remains on the .path

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of ' sponding for last

payment payment •div. year- year

Antal. Metal ..1 - -int nil _ 2 2
Banro - -int. 0.58 Nov. 1* 0.58 __ 3.3
Bowater .r. ..int -435. Nov. 8 425 11.5 ’

•

Burinah Oil ..int. 15 Dec.31 - 1.5 8.5

Danish Bacon .-.int. nil
• — 2 3.5 •

Eagle Star ...-.:....-..Jut 7 Jan. 14
'

7 15
Expamet - .jnt 2 - • Nov. 28 2 43-
J. Hewitt ..int 0-45 Nov. 3 0.45 1.95
Jones and Shipman int.- _Q.-5 Oct 15 0.75 1.S

Legal and General ..int 45 : Jan. 4 '4 — 13
.Midland Inds_ ..ini. -1.1

.
Nov. 10 1-1 — 2.6

'

Montfort (Knit.) . „ .int, nil — -. 1 — 1

-New Equipment ..int ; 0.35 Oct 28 0B5 — 1.05

G. H. Scboles 14 12.52 •20 - 16.52

Thomas Tillius ..... .int. -3:5... 3.5 ~ '

8
•

Ltd. Real Rrop. .... ...... 4.78 Nov. 4 4.75 6 6 •

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated-

it charted out at the time of

the rights issue in July. Some
£3m remains in the balance sheet

(after borrowings were reduced
to nil from £1.5m), so the

interest payable line should be
wiped out in the full year. There
could be more U.S. writeoffs,
however, which makes predicting
full-year figures a risky business.

' In fact, with no income from the
North Sea expected this year or
ext, any ^predictions for
Berkeley have to be largely

speculative ones. The company
has Two promising, if small,
stakes in two adjoining North
Sea blocks, but development of
these assets is some years off.

Despite tiie recent rights issue,

th company is not financially
robust enough to carry out an
aggressive development pro-
gramme in the North Sea. The
shares, down 5p to 153p, are
buoyed by the 30 per cent Elf
participation.

Equivalent after. alKwjpg for scrip issue,

increased byfrights, and/or acquisition issues.

tOn capital

t-USM Stock.

IN BRIEF
ARBUTHNOT DOLLAR INCOME TRUST
—Frnh interim dividend. 4 cents in lieu

of final, making 17.2 corns for period

to Juno 30. 1382. Gross revenue
$572,571: not revenue $586,400 after all

charges.

PARXF1ELD FOUNDRIES—Results for

year ended May 1 1382 reported
September 2. Shareholders' funds
£876.278 (£859.287): fixed assets
£522.954 (£479.385); net current assets
£627,059 -(£710,638) . Masting. Stockton
on-Teas. October '13.. 4 pm.

Eastern Inti,

has first-half

downturn
- A fail from. £352.000 to £194,000

in pre-tax profits is reported by
Eastern International. Investment
Trust, for the half year to March
31 1982. Gross income of this

subsidiary of Trafalgar Roiuse,
dropped from £431,000 to £277,000.
The pre-tax figure was struck

.after interest charges unchanged
at .£71,000. There was no tax
charge this time against £124,000
in the corresponding period last

year.

Improvement
for New
Equipment
Taxable profits of 'New Equip-

ment, a manufacturer of tabular
steel furniture, rose from £92,907

to £173,078 for the six months
ended April 30 1982. Turnover
moved ahead to £1.41m, com-
pared with £1.14m.
After tax of £85,000, against

£41.000. stated earnings per lOp
share emerged at 4.4p (2.5953p),

although the net interim divi-

dend is being held at 0.35p
In bis statement covering the

1980-SI year, the chairman said
no radical improvements in con-

ditions were envisaged: for the
current year.

'

Expamet back near £lm
and trend will continue

APPROACHING THE . Sl.lm
achieved in the' first half
of 1980 and accelerating ihe
growth seen since the small loss
incurred in the second half of

that year, pre-tax profits of
Expamet International, formerly
Expanded Metal Co., jumped
from £376.000 to £930,000 in the

six months to June 30 1982.

In addition, despite demand
for. the group's products not
strengthening as was hoped for.

particularly in the U.5_ the direc-

tors report’ that current indica-

tions are that the steady recovery
trend seen will continue for the
remainder of the 12 months.

The profit drains of West .Mid-

land Steel Stockholders and
Bievex have been eliminated,

they say, and the group's future

will depend upon the continuing
increase in efficiency of existing

operations, all of which are cur-

rently profitable.

The net interim dividend is

held at 2p, last year's total of

4.5p being paid from profits of

£1.16m.

First half turnover showed a

downturn from £15.65m lo

£13.87m, while trading profits

improved from £690.000 In

£1.16m. Before lax profits

included a higher contribution
of £75,000 (£49.000) from the

Australian associate, but they
were after a £168.000 ( £133.000)

loss at Bievex. interest of

£67.000 (£23S,000) and a non-
trading loss of £69.000 (£8.000

profit). Tax took £372.000
(£115.000).

Virtually the whole., interest

charge arose in the first quarter,

before the first two payments in

respect of the sale of West
Midland Steel Stockholders were
received. At August 31 19S2
cash net of borrowings were
£163,000. Shareholders equity

stood at £lS.9m.
The third and final payment,

of £1.2m m respect of the sale

is due on March 31 next.
With one small exception

properties falling vacant as pan
of the rationalisation programme
in the Jailer months of 1SS1 have
now been disposed of.

At the BIcvcx subsidiary it had
been expected that sjles would
niake sufficient progress jd 1982
to reinforce hopes that break-
even could be achieved in 19S3.
This has not happenend and the
prospect under prevailing l-odcIi-

ttons would be fur i-onlinuine
losses in 1983 and 19S4.
The equal partners in Use

venture. Expamet International
and John La ins. decided this w.is

unacceptable.
The joint company therefore

ceaspi! tr.tdin;z «n> ,’n.l

ami is being uround-u
Thy group ;% :u-:yi

acquisition uf cert;

usmm.s of Blevcx wsJs
t»f>D!)r»i)R£ Vj offer
products throu^ii i!^

sales organisation, t!i<

report.

Thy effect on IMS"
will he :i imiin’ Jos
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Linfood H'dgs.

predicts raised

dividend

Marks Canada loss rises
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For the 26 weeks to July 31

19S2, Marks and Spencer Canada,
a subsidiary of the VK retailing

group, repons an increase in

losses from CSl.3m to C83.25m.
equivalent to 43 cents against 25
cents per share. . .

An interim dividend of 10
cents is to be paid ' and the
directors say results were in line

with plan. If this plan i.,

achieved fur the balance uf the
year, earnings for rim V* months
will show an improvement over
the corresponding period.

First half sales rose from
892.13m to 8107.1m and there
.were operating losses of $27$.000
(8349.000 profit ), before intcrc-l
and corporale expenses of SI.97m '

(SI .45m t.
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BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following compim.. have nol'iiaJ

dates ol board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meor>ng& aie usually
held lor the purpose d! cmsideung
dividends. Official indications are noi
available as to whether rhe dividend.-;

are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown bHow are based mainly
on ' last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: William- Baird. Bdwrcaisd

Engineering. Booker McConnell. Britan-

nia Arrow. British Mohair Spinners,
Camrex. William Collins. Guest Keen
and Nettlelolds. House Property Co. of

London. KCA International. Magnolia
(Mouldings), Ramsomes Sims and Jef-

feries, Sola THney, Sedgwick, -George

Spencer. Slccilcy. Ti<ur>i..r Banirc. !

UDS. [

Finals: Estates Propcily Invcsimrnt.
Hartley and Thompson. B. P.»r.idi>f,

Wccipooi Invcctmvni Trust

FUTURE DATES
interims:

A P V Sept 23
Bradford Property Trust . . Nov 2
Edinburgh Invostmrm Trust... On 11

j

Hyman |l. ind J.l Sept 23 i

Menders &em j0 I

Metilrax Scpl 27 i

North- British Canadian Invest. Oc: 1 !

Owen Owen Sept 23 I

Tlanei Sept 27
Rowmree Mackintosh .Sep: 23

,

Assocff-vrr e>::.\

l

i.m-tt-vin, i Irani »:i«!

tivsncialch i)f

Properly tiruup, j'.t.v *:;*
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ortliiKiry ill 64p hr Scy-icniticr
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31r Angus Shield.-. t-lt:nr:i in

jnd maniigiiv.1 direemr r.f ^ItieltS

Holds (Centlcn Bt-ach) hai:
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Cundcn Beacit Kuicl lonipa.i;..

Ntirmancrown is :: piY-ivri;/
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Bcxliill uhuse dtrciifi:- art- luca!

businessmen.
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Six months to 30th June Year
1982 • -1981 31.1281

(unaudited)
•

£m £m .
£m

Trading profit (affer;’centrai costs)
- •

59.6 54.7 133.6

Interest (net) 17^ 11-7 26.9

Profit before taxation 42.3 436 106.7

Taxation 17J2
-•

-24.4 50.1

Profit aftertaxation-— » . 25.1 18.6 56.6

Minority interests 6.5 6:9 15.7

Profit attributable to shareholders V 18.6 11.7 40.9

Earnings per ordinary share: pence pence pence

Historical cost - 115 7.4. 25.7

Currentcost a7 —
. .

82
Dividends per ordinary share 425* -.425-. 11.5

Points from the Chaifman’s StaieiffertT

Profits compare well with last yeai; when the more

difficult conditions in 1982 are taken into account.

Lower dollar profits earned in North Ameridawere

largely offset by amore favourable"exchange rate.The

taxation chargehas ^nefi.ted.frQcnjnves.tment credits

In the United States and the substantial reduction in

unrelieved losses in the United Kingdom and Europe.

Thus, in spite ofan increase irfihteresfcosts, there tsa

welcome improvement in
.
profits- attributable to

sharehoidersandinearnfngspeFOFdinaryshaiTa.

The newsprint market worldwide has once again

entered aperiodofseriousoversuppjy. Ourmarketpuip

andcoatai paperoperations in the United Statesmain-

tained full operations although inweakermarkets. Pre-

tax profits in NorthAmericawere down by about12%
but this was a substantially better.result than that

achieved by the pulp and paper industry as a whete-

In the United Kingdom and Europe, there have been
encouraging profit improvements within the

Packaging and Associated Products group,

particularly from the more specialised and newer
additions. Our U.K. Paper Company incurred a
substantial trading lossandwe have closed one of the

two remaining newsprint machines at the Kemsley
-milk,Market share for coated and packaging grade

papers has, however been retained.

Reduced consumerspending and import competition

prodaced- lower profits from tissue products. The
Builders Merchants and Freight Service businesses,

however improved their contribution to group profits.

Lower rates-.of interest and inflation should assist in

rebuilding the confidence necessary fora return to

more normal levels of activity. We shall then derive

further benefits from our policy of long-term

investment - : -

- 15th September1962

e Sta
Results for half-year to 30th June, 1982

Premium income, excluding life* increased by 4%. Estimated and unaudited results for the

six months ended 30th June 1982 are shown below. Results at the half-year cannot be
• taken as providinga reliable indication of those forthe full year.

Estimated six months Actual
to 30lli June Year

1982 1981 1981

Premiumincome
£m £m £m

(excluding life) 2563 246.4 477.3

Investment income 47.9 42.3 SS.3

Grovewood Securities 6.0 5.2 15.S

Associated companies —

—

0.)

Underwriting results (353) (14.0) (42.7)

Shareholders* life profits 7.2 5.9 143
253 39.4 75.S

Other expenses (13) (0«) (2.0)

‘Surplus before taxation 24.0 38.5 73.S

Taxation and minorities (10.6) (18.0) . (35.3)

Net surplus .13.4 20.5 38.5

ies have- beetrtranslated at rates of exchange ruling'at the end of ihe relevant

In accordance with therequirements orthe Companies Act T9S1 it is confirmed ihat the abridged result* for the jear

198 1 have beck taken from theaudited croup accounts for that yearwhich have been delivered to ihe Registrar of •

Companies and that the auditors’ report on those accounts was unqualified.

DIVIDEND TheDirectDribavetiedared-an interim

dividend for 19S2 of7p per share ( 198 1 : 7p per share). This

dividend will be paidon 1.4th-January 1983-to shareholders on
the register ofmembers on 9thDecember 1982 and the total

cost will be £9.6m.

INVESTMENTS. Investment income, estimated at £47.9ra,

increased by 13%. Therewas an underlying increase of

approximately 1 5% after allowing for the effect ofexchange

rate movements.

GROVEWOOD SECURITIES LIMITED The half-year

profit, estimated at £6.0m showed a 15% increase and is

consideredmost satisfactory in current economic conditions.

UNDERWRITING Thefollowing analysis ofthe result by

territories includes an estimate ofthat part ofinvestment

income which arisesfrominsurance funds^—^

BowaterCorporation pic, Bowater House, Krwghtsbridge, LondonSWiX 7LR,Telephone: 01-584 7070.

Under- Invest- 'Half-Year Year

Premium writing ment m2 1981

:

.‘IPS/--

income result income Total Total Total

£m £m £m £m £m £m
United Kingdom
and the - '

Republic of
• -

16.7

-

Ireland'1 ) 1910 (28.3) 283. 0.6 28.6

Australia 123 (2.9) 13 (1.6) (1.2) (5.6)

Belgium 123 (2.0) 2.0 f :

—

0.6 0.7

South Africa. 25.0 (03) 1.7 1:4 0.6 .0.7

USA 6.8 (0.9) 0.6 (0:3) — 03
France 33 (0.8) 0.5 !03) —

•

—
Other territories!*) 4.5

2563
(0.6)

(35.8)

0.6

35.6
L

(0.2)

03-

17.0

(LI)

233

Attributable to

shareholders'
36.0

*
59.5 •

funds

0578)

17.0 17.0

52.6!» 16.8

15.6

~3T6

(i i Including reinsurance and worldwidemarine and aviation.

(2) After adjusting ihe overseas unexpired risks provision.

(3) Including Grovewood Securities and less expenses.

Worldwide insurance underwriting remains difficult. Excess

capacity and the struggle by many insurers to maintain or

increase their share ofshrinking markets result in continuing

competitive pressures.

UNITEDKINGDOM There was a sharp deterioration in :

-

underwriting experience in the UK. due in themain to 'pjaims -

arisingfrom the severe weather in early January.Premium /.

Eagle StarHoldings plc, 1 Threadneedle Street, LondonBC2RSEE

• income is almost unchanged largely because ofpressure on
rates and our policy ofnot competing Tor business at

uneconomic levels.

There were substantia! losses in both commercial fire and
“all-in" accounts which were most affected by the bad
weather early in the year. In the liability account claims costs

continue to rise and there has been an increase in the incidence

ofindustrial disease claims. Provisions for bvssinosis claims

at the beginning ofthe year now appear to be inadequate.

Additional provisions have been made but notification

patterns in the second half year may make it necessary for

further amounts to be set aside at the year end. The motor
account showed an improving trend.

OVERSEAS There is some indication that the attitude

_ towards premium rales in Australia is hardening but results

continue'to be disappointing. In Belgium the result was

affected by advetseweather conditions in the first quarter and
- byan unusually high number ofmajor fire claims. Trading

conditions continue to be extremely difficult in South Africa

but there are encouraging signs arising from the corrective

;
measures taken during the past year. Bad weather also

affected the result in the USA.

LONDON MARKET Business written in the London
market, including marine and aviation, remains difficult and
the scale oflosses worldwide must j licet the results of all

reinsurers.

LIFE New worldwide annual premiums for the six months

totalled £1 6.9m compared to £22.8m for the same period in

1981 ofwhich £t 1.0m (£1 7.0ml arose in the UK. Worldwide
new single premium business w as £56.9m compared to

£39.6m for the first six months of 1981. of which £43.1m
(£2S.2m) arose in the UK.

. - The reduction in new annual premiums reflects the difficult

trading conditions in the UK; in particular, the growth in

group pensions and group life business has declined in line

writh the economic recession. Group life business has been

further hit by fierce competition in this sector ofthe market

which in turn has led lo rates which we consider arc

completely uneconomic. On the other hand, new annual

premium business for individual life policies and individual

• pensions'business has shown a reasonable increase and single

premiumbusiness has risen significantly, mainly reflecting

growth in annuity and income bond business.
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Companies and Markets Bros AND DEALS

>lAjf CH Inds. sells

50% of Tudor

Webasto
BY RAY MAUGHAM

tax

Li his Statement to Shareholders Sir David Nicolson,

Chairman of Rothmans International plc.3

made the following points:-

* Record pre-tax profits of

£1 05.2 million.

* Total dividend per share

of 4.40p.

* Good start made to

current year.

C. H. Industrials, the industrial
holding company, has completed
arrangements to sell 50 per cent,
of the Tndor Wehasto San Roof
distribution business to its

partner Webasto GmbH. The
total cash generated from the
sale amouds to about £400.000.

CHI acquired the indepeadenUy-
onned Tudnr Wehasto. for
£130.000 in January.
Webasto C.rahH is the largest

sun roof manufacturer in the
world with annual sales of

DM 2£0m. U is the sole supplier
of sun roofs to such companies
as Ford of Europe, BMW,
Mercedes and Opel. The deal
gives Tudor Wehasto access to

the products and technology of
< Wehasto GmbH and should
! enable CHI to open up consider-

able opportunities in “the UK
original equipment market-
CHr has agreed terms with its

partners, Crouch Group to

acquire its 50 per cent holding

in Codec -GRC for a nominal
consideration. The company was
fnunded in 19S0 and it has now
developed a range of glass re-

inforced concrete products. Turn-
over now exceeds £500,000 peT
annum, and the busine-s has a

promising future, says Mr Tim
Hearlcy, chairman of CHI.

Since its year-end in April.

CHI has dispose dof its Eaton
Bray factory to an incoming
tenant at the book value of
£400.000.

AFTER ANOTHER year-aud-a-
half of heavy tradin? losses and
capital write-offs. Change Wares
15 preparing to undergo a

further reconstruction and cash
injection to underpin its

•'ultimate return to profitability."

The group is currently

encased in steel stockholding

and wire working and as such
lost £543.000 in 1981 before tax

and pvlraordinary provisions of

£765.000. The subsequent six

months were no better, showing
a ln?s of £357.000 before extra-

ordinary debits of £121,000.
Worse, losses of £176,000 have

Raglan Property to buy
KvaernerHouse for £1.2m
Raglan Property Trust has

entered into a conditions! agree-
ment to purchase the freehold
property and building known, as
Kvaerner House. Gray’s Place.
Slouch, for a consideration of
£1.19m.

GARTONS/ST MELUON

* Operating profits ahead of

same period last year.

Cartons the potato breeding
and agricultural services com-
pany has announced that its two
recently established subsidiaries.

Gartens Financial Services and
Gartons Properties, are negotiat-

ing an agreement to act as con-
sultants to the time share com-
munity at St Mellinn Gatf and
Country Club near Plymouth.
The club comprises an hotel,

restaixant and bars with squash,
badminton and swimming facili-

ties and an 18 hole golf course.
It. plans a new project involving
a second 18 hole course to be
designed by Jack Nicklaus. and
a new “leisure community” com-
prising 50 Canadian style lodges
to be sold on a time share hasis.

The consideration will be satis-

fied as to £50.000 in cash, 'which
has already been paid by way
of a refundable deposit, and as
to the balance by the allotment
to SunstoDe Properties SA, the
vendor of Kvaerner House of
15.13m new ordinary shares of lp
each of Raglan credited as folly-

paid. Of these new ordinary
shares. 14.10m have been con-
ditionally placed with five

institutional investors at a. price
of 7.5p per share.

At the same time, and in order
to cover the deposit already paid
by the company and to provide
for the expenses of this acquisi-
tion and the associated offer to
shareholders, (he same institu-
tional investor.-; have condi-
tionally subscribed a further
2.67m new ordinary shares at
the issue price, thus raising
£200,090 before expenses- for
Raglan.
Subject to all the conditions

of the acquisition being satis-
fied at the EGM it is proposed
to offer shareholders on the
register at the close of business
on September 10, 1982, an
opportunity to acquire on a

V0UGRIU1EUER
AFFORDID RESTOil
YOURLAURELSSO BE
OnE OFIRE 1stID GET

0UREHPER11SE
lUORKIRGFORYOU

Provident Mutual is launching a range of unit United contracts
,

from 1 October 19S2—an opportunity not to be missed.
Each one of the six new funds backing these contracts willbe

managed by the same investment team-which has established a
highlysuccessful reputation inManagedPensionFunds circles.And
whose expertise,up untilnow, has not been directly available to

the individual investor:
The teammanages group assets which exceed £80Gm and

i a independent surveys showjusthow effective they have
j.

i\f\ been for our subsidiary—Provident MutualManaged j ji
Pension Funds Limited. A T

Yourinsurance brokeror financial adviser will be able fj
^

(^Vto tell you the full facts. And can offer you this unique^r,v/>
opportunity to join our very successful invest-

"v\v\ men t team by applying for our first-ever

InvestnientBondissue.Oryoucan.
simply return the coupon.
Why reston your laurels,

when you can get our
1

f team working for ,

JOUST VENTURE
BY BRIDON
Bridon, the ' wire, rope and

engineering group, and R K
Textiles, a UK carbon fibre tech-
nology company, have signed an
agreement to cooperate in high
performance composites and to
develop the application of carbon
fibres and related materials.
This co-operation will be

undertaken by a new subsidiary,
Bridon Composites, requiring an
.estimated £600.000 of plant and
equipment and having a design
and development - budget of
£150,000.
Bridon will subscribe £100.000

for a minority shareholding in
R K Textiles’ subsidiary, R K
Carbon Fibres.

Bridon Composites is due to
start operations early in 1983.

TARMAC BUILDING
PRODUCTS/BRADY
Resolutions to enable the

capital reorganisation of Brady
Industries have been passed at
general meetings of the company.

Aji conditions of the offers by
Tarmac Building Products for
the ordinary and “A” ordinary
shares of Brady have therefore
been satisfied and accordingly
have become unconditional in aU
respects. They remain open until
further notice.

KENDAL EXPANDS
Kendal Computer Group has

purchased AJfaJoglc involving an
investment in excess of £190.000
to cater for future development
and expansion of this company.

ANDREW WEIR
. Andrew Weir and

.
Co, owner

and manager of The Bank Line,
has agreed in principle to
acquire.. East Asiatic Company’s
50 per cent shareholding in
United Baltic Corporation,
which will become a wholly-
owned subsidiary. East Asiatic
is based in Copenhagen.

'

SHARE STAKES

Name -

Address
*“

Telephone

Insurance Brokeror
Financial Adviser

To ProvidentMutual Life Assurance Association FOUNDED 2840
• Wedgwood Way, Stevenage, Harts SGI 4PU

PROUIDQ1TIlHITURL^g
Unit linked plans, forthe future

.

W. Williams and Sons—C.
Phillips, a director, has sold
25,000 ordinary shares, reducing
bolding to 99,945.

Rentokll Group — Sophus
Berendsen A/S . has acquired
25.000 ordinary shares, increas-
ing holding to 52.98m (55.4 per
cent).

Cronlte Group—Coast Invest-
ment and Development Company,
jfpow the beneficial holder of
375.000 ordinary (6.67 per cent)
as enlarged by riehts issue.
Senior Engineering Group—As

a result of recent purchases, the
inrerest of the Prudential Cor-
nnrpf'op has now been increased
to 5 hr ner cent
Cookson Groan — Perelle

Nominees has .disposed of
180.000 4.9 per cent preference
nrdioarv chores, rerinrine b«1d.
inn to 61.782 (8.8 per cent but
less than l per cent of total

in issue).

Metal Closure* Group—Nor-
wich Union Life Insurance
Society ,.is interested in 1.13m
ordliwr*’ shares (5.38 -per cent).

.ni

been indicated for July and
August.
The December balance sheet

showed that net worth of
£225,000 had already been sub-
merged by term debt of £400,000.
shnrt-term borrowings 1

of
£200,000 and a £1.73m bank over-
draft. In May last year, the capi-
tal base was reconstructed
before a £700.000 .rights issue.
The deal it has struck to

secure the badly needed source
of new finance entails substan-
tial dilution for shareholders
and means, in short that .Change
Waxes is to become the UR
distribution arm for a 'U.S.

seven-for-17 basis at the placing
price of 7.5p per share the
16.88m new ordinary shares
which are to be placed with or
subscribed by the institutional
investors.
The new- ordinary will be pro-

. visionally alloted immediately
following the EGM, and it is

expected that renounceable
Letters of Offer will . be des-

patched to shareholders after-

wards.
The new ordinary will rank

pari passu in aU Tespects with
the existing ordinary shares and
dealings (nil paid) are expected
to commence on October 11 1982.

The latest time for acceptance
and payment in full is expected
to be 3 pm on October 29.

In his annual statement, Mr
D. M. Anderson, the chairman
of Raglan, says the company has
so far been unable to conclude

a satisfactory agreement to re-

establish direct control of the
Bournemouth - Swanage Motor
Road and Ferry Company.
He says the board has always

felt that it would be desirable

to . recover this long-standing

asset of the group. It is clear,

he says, that on a commercially
prudent view of the situation,

it is not- now possible to pro-

ceed at the currently indicated

price for the redemption of the

shares.
Looking ahead; Mr Anderson

j

says that with a secure and
growing capital base, a
strengthened financial structure,

j

the group is now well poised

for. the future. Provided the

current progress of the group

is maintained, it is the board's

intention to .
recommend the pay-

ment of a dividend for the year
1982-83.

As known, pre-tax profits rose

from £108588 to £383.382 in the

year to March 31 1982. At the

year-end, shareholders’ funds
rose from £698,464 to £255m.
Fixed assets were £1.87m
(£518,279), and currant assets

were £159m against £252.131. Net
increase in working capital was
£253,322 against £82,811.

Meeting: Ironmongers’ Hall,

Aldersgate Street, EC, October 8
at 11 am.

manufacturer of commercial
catering equipment.
The route Change Wares is to'

take, - given shareholders’
approval, is not tacnmplkated
but essentially the group is to
buy a company called EF£S,
based in Florida, which sells a
range of catering facilities out-

side North America.

At present this equipment is

produced by a division of a
listed U.S. group, Bastian Indus-

tries, but it is envisaged that

this division will he sold at the
end of this month to a nfcw

private company, formed. for this;

purpose, 'BIB.
BIH will become a major

supplier to Change Wares and
deferred trade debt £300,000 of
additional equity and £300,000 of

16 per cent convertible loan

stock at par. Interest on the

stock will be compounded
monthly for the first two years.

The upshot is that BIH will

control up to 64 per cent of

Change Wares' .equity on ua
loan stock conversion and &**' i

exercise of Warrants.: The ,n]
over Panel has agreed w wiS* 111*

1

the usual requirements for 1
'

full bid undr Spit Stef the CftJ

XFES made profits of £Z28j)oa
on sales of £2.3m in itot yew t*

January although supply
cutties, apparently new solved,
cut profits in the foUotrihg #«;

months to £42,000 before tax,

The enlarged group, after, Ru
extraordinary meeting convened
for October A will have qm
tangible-assets: of £489.000 wfeieh
would otherwise stand at jt»
£159,000 given post balance sheet

Term debt, including the new
loan stock, would be £500jmq
and. bank borrowings, inritnJim

term debt repayable width q
months, would be £L6lm.
Orange Wares • intends to

change its name to BatMan
International.
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- £|f TtttflWSV- • Danish -Baron " passed' ritt 'sUd profits- were • struck after proceedings. for the recovery of
- Interim divi3end.‘ Difficult wait- Interest of. £824,000 (£766,000). .specific and general damages at

' After . higher interest
.

of- ing. conditions .and highW 'They included, hpWever; £134,000 Maidstone have been instituted1

£185,000 against £74,000, taxable : interest put '^re-tas. profits (£110,000) in respect of the. sale 'against the party responsible. On

UK COMPANY NEWS

Shortfall af DauiSh Bacon
' -V • - Scholes .

aM lntenmisomitted surges

to £3.11m
profits of : Banro industries

_i : finished the\ :first Mlf
7 tpf i982 i £332j000 : to £215,000 and' with cost of vacating premises. There*

&: =marginailf ahead from £31 extraordinary items this time . was no tax charge, this. . time,

:%& £324i000. ,Turnover . for :tbe. taking £S6S,QO0 there was^ a 3°®* compared with £L72$00 last

.

wamaJ haaa *

' : HUD'WVt

—

: aak £1 44Aw - ciVnwa rvf Tflu <Ka IJI— — «•%

the. first :32 weeks of 1962' trta&r *of properties tfterdeductmjf the 1ht* _basi5 of .technical

...period rpse from' '• £&92m to

£14.01m -. apd Operating profits

‘"were «p frtrar SBl.060 • to

,."£449,000:
’ 7-

' '

T. . Tax .

'-'

absorbed' > .‘ £159,000
;TT'<£U2J>0<ni

: ’ find ‘ minorities

gives' to .date they .have been
told, the company has a good
case - for the recovery of its

'
'“'<£U2,00Q)

1 md: -

' minorities stream, and the promise of lower
'

'totalled £25,000- (£30.000). With interest rates, a modestrecoveiy
„ . seated earnings per 20p share at in profitability, can be expected
£.2.4p (3,lp)~the interim dividend for tile rest" Of the

1
year:- In

is being maintained at 0.575p 1881 totaldividBnd&j/f 35p were
I - n^t. Last year.'profits amounted paid" from profits qtifSSO.OOO.'

Tb' £726,000
.
and a total, payment ' Sales for' the : offing period

K_ of 3_3p was made. ?
~ of the current 12 mqfltfis showed

„V-- Qa prospects ^6f . fi?e ' sect>nd Tlttie-change at (£l25m)

naif rf .ihe’-corrent 'yeati ’the- - _-
T
:

’ —'

directors say that' aithough 'the' ;• n,l» --2
* order t>o5k " is strohg.'The“'eom- :

pany is likely; to be affected by * k-J^JWLl.%/*-' iJlU J
the slow : tatrsdtkcion' of - cu* *

toraers
1 new -model ranges. If' -.V -'•* w •

wouitf be Unwise at- ihis : stage,-
:

f-’iiTB VTYfl Y7/tlTflY
therefore, ftf torecart results for '

'' fl | gl I VI 11 11 11
iEe'yeafr "; T: " -. '--"

.. .-.••• — —-
. -Several new, product develop-

‘

'

:__ Ta_1_; ./WTOrf,rrT1
-ments areH^ogressing- satisfao-

torify and these, icomhined with &38m. .to ., £385m in l**-tax

the proposed." sale - of WQliam profit is reported by Amatga*

Bate will ensure the continued mated Metal Corporation for the

per £1 “A”2 share of . lfip,, com- Below the line, ther^ was an tofal claim. .. This will' .he
pared with earnings of 4plJ. w attributable loss of £654,000 after credited as an extraordinary
However, the directors say; it. the extraordinary debits, which' .item.when received. .

is hoped that with fanprovee^nts ' comprised reorganisation and . -m;. *-«* Dart of 1982. the

v

from : rationalisation . coming- on redundancy costs £380,727, the.
saYr ha$ ^een a pexiodDf exten-

stream, and the promise of lower value of bacon spoilt at '

reoreanisatinn. a rational-
interest rates, a modestTecoveiy Maidstone processing fectory due.

Saticm o? wholesaJ^ brSichi
in profitability, can. be expected to - circainstances outside the w taken place the activities
for fteW tf m' year:

1 In company’s contirrt £300,000 and dS^fon^L^ bSe“for ^ie rest df the -year:- In company’s control £300,000 and of other divisions havebeen
1®1 lotal dividend^f 33p were losses of £188.227 arising from str^Uned anci me cSmnerSS
paid from>rofifa q|^80,000.; flooding at the Selby plantF

Sales * fdi? the -citing period -Here, stock losses of £Llm w?re ^4qn?rters are beLng moved

of the current 12 mqflths shbwsi recovered throngh insurance. . . from .London to Welwyn Garden

lltUe chinge at £123.4lra (£l25m) The directors report- that legal
.
City.

FOR THE year iff June 30 19S2

George H- Scholes, -electrical

engineer, reports, an upsurge in

pre-tax profits from .£L79ra to

£3.11m ‘and an- increase- in. total

dividend from I6fi2p to 2Qp with

a- final payment of Hp net. A
one-for-two scrip issue is also

proposed. .

Turnover improved from
£1486* to £18.&4m. Tax took
£1.45m against £884,000 and earn-

ings pec 25p share are shown to

have-risen from 21p to 3S.Sp.

At .halfway, taxable profits

were well ahead from £390,000 to

£1.27m. On' a CCA basis for the
full year they are shown at

£1.16m (£377.000).

S(Mnei shrinkage at Amal. Metal |^rk

joins USMand volume is little changed

_ growth of the'group; once there,
J

balf-year -to 'June

A - SLIGHT downturn from of the Debro . division of Pre- trates - in

£335m. to £3i5m in pre-tax . metalco Inc. Auslxaliai division -directors.

.

profile is reported by Amalga- companies wereT faced with a Investm
mated Metal Corporation for the recession in the. local economy, than in th
half-year - to 'June 30 1982. which offset the benefits acorn- .. since no

Malaysia,

Investment income was higher

The Fisher-Karpark Group, a
leading manufacturer and distri-

butor of -parking meters, is to
join .the USM by way of a
reverse takeover. The company

is an upturn to the econozny.. . .
«

On a CCA basis taxable profits
were £55.000

1

(£233,000).

The
. company’s - activities.- in-

clude the'manufacture of framed

Turnover - of -the group—as
activities are worldwide rner-

ebaoting of metals and minerals
aod

;

'tin smelting?—rose. .
from

£664m to' £72»m. -No interim
SvTdend'. is being paid—last

group—-irs tog from the recent iwtionalisa- ^from a major investment to- the

than in the same period last year -intends- to change its name to

since no dividend was received Fkl Electricals.

windows! and sunroofs, sunblmds. -year’s interim of- 2p was lire

rolled, sections, bumpers, press- only payment made..
,

I V1UJ ydJiUCUl. uiouc..
.

. f

togs and. car body .coroponerus. .1. The <Hrectors ay.TJK activities

tide mer- tion.

i minerals Activity otf toe London Metal'
ose.

.
from Exchange was - xeiAtively quiet

o interim for most of the -period, so : the
paid—last contribution from the tenzimal
was the market division has lagged

. behind last year.

first half of 1981.
The present climate of world

:-economic uncertainty has con-
firmed the directors’ belief in

their policy of strengthening
group reserves. ...

First half, tax was -£1.41m

Chambers &
Fargus ends

For the 52- weeks -to June 30
Chambers & Fargus returned
taxable profits iof £3t£L,000, com-
pared With £412,000. the down:
turn coming 1 in . the first- tix

months: .' 7
- ./"i

Turnover for the/year' edged
ahead to £9^m, an .improvement
of £643,000—the group is a-seed

of the industrial division -pro- has also made *slower start and
duCed better figures os a rwult has provided for an anticipated

of tire rationalisation measures loss on breaking tire Aik RoyaL
fakort last year, although tire The first half was a difficult

volume of -business haws - not period for tire smelting division

-The physical trading division .against £1.96m, and after minori-

ias also made a slower start and ties of £547,000 (£626,000), earn-
las provided for an anticipated ings per. £1 share were lS.Sp

loss on breaking tire Ark RoyaL ui2p, or loss of l-9p after extra-

The first half was a difficult, ordinary items). .Exchange gains

altered significantly. following .tire fail in tire tin

. By contrast, :the severe receS- price and the higher costs a$so-

sion In the. rAnariiwn economy coated with aneltitff a greater

has advezseiy affected the profit proportion.,of knponted concen-

Rothman’s makes good
start to current year

totalled £449,000 (£2.79m) and-

these have been, added' to

reserves.
Amalgamated Metal is S6B per

cent owned by Preussag AG.

- The Fisher-Karpark Group is

backing into Woodend Securities,
whose main assets in Sri Lanka
were nationalised in 1975. Wood-
end’s shares have not been traded
on the Stock Exchange for some
years.

- Details of the deal wiU be
announced next Tuesday. Brokers
to the issue are Smith Keen
Cutler. - -

Poor start

for Wheelers
Restaurants

Trade Indemnity
Interim Report

bytheChairman, Mr. R B. Dugcfale, MA,on thesixmonthsended30June1982

IntheAnnual Report toShareholders in Maythis
year,the Directors indicatedan intentionto bring

thelnterimand Final Dividendsmore intoline,

commentingwith this InterimDividend
announcementThe Directorshavedecidedtodtiar
thisactionforthetimebeing butwithoutany
implication forthetotal Dividend.TheDirectors

havedeclaredan interim Dividendof236500
pence perOrtfnaryShare inrespectofthefinancial

.

yearwhk^willend on31 December1382.This
Dividend carriesalbx Creditof 1.01357 pence,
makingatotalof357857 pence pershare. inline
with lasty^r.
"The Dividend will be paid on 1 Novembernext

toShareholderson the Registeratthedoseof
businesson18 October.

UNDERWRITINGACCOUNTS
PREMIUMSWRITTENonthethreeopen

UnderwritingAccounts inthefirst half of 1982
totalled£17,367,575.an increase of22.3percanton
tirecomparablefigureforthefirst halfof 1981.

THE1980UNDERWRITINGACCOUNTat30
June1982,aftermaking provision forallknown
daims.showedacreditbalanceof£799.048.This
compareswithacreditbalanceof£1,543.352onthe
1979UnderwritingAncountatthesamestages
yearago.

THE1981 UNDERWRITINGACCOUNTdIOWed
at30June1982acreditbalance oi£304,1IS, alter
makingprovisiontordlknowndaims.’nie credit
balanceonthe1960lindenmitingAccountatthQ
samestageayearagowas£979,BS2.
Bc^balancesew^udetheUndeiwri^

ContingencyReserae,whichsfood at£2jXJ0.0tX)at

ttegriof lastyearand3151,500,000attheendof

UNITEDKINGDOM
Claims paid inthefirst halfof1932 on allthree

openUnderwriting Accountstotalled£10.3 milt'en,

anincreased 51.5 percentonthe first half of1981

.

Claimspayments have continued at this record Ioval
inthesecond haH ol 1982 andthere isno indication,

atthisstage, of anyabatement in the numbers of

cloimsand failures notified.

Newbusinessadded to<Mrbooks in the first halfof
1982,measured intermsol projected annual
premium income, continuedto flourishand shewed
alOpercent increaseonthe first hall ot^1931 .when
the figureswerethemselves 70 percent'higher
than inthecomparable period of 1980. In current
economic conditions.ihis pattern ofheavydaims
andahighlevel of newbusiness islikelyto persist

74-Seplember 1982.

m
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i>>
SS.5S TradeIndemnitypic

Underwritersofcredit insurance sinoa1318

BAIMRO INDUSTRIES pic
Interim Results - Unaudited

crusherji edible" oil -refiner: and ^n^man^inter
producer of vegetable protein. Jfthp
Eamtogs per.5p slrare declined natfon?1 ’ told shareholders at the

from 7^Sp. to ii77p after a same- thl
agato tax charge of £131,000: . kSS^SJihr TS5S
The dividend is Taetog; reduced

by 0^5$ to L75p net by a final

of 1^5p, downTfrom. 1.5p. ;
"

On a CCA basis _pre-tax profits

conditions during the current
year 'had been broadly similar

to those of tiie previous year.

He'said the volume of business

in the tobacco industy was still

depressed -in various markets,

mainstay of group operations, he^B
wrSSU’ffiS £ \

Tevenue of lifted Beal

previous year's level,W profits- Property Trust, property investor

Increase* at

United Real

Property
Pre-tax revenue of United Beal

were £223.000, against £286.000.
aepressea -in. thjou* mantis,

In tij'elr ihterim: report the
directors -said they were hopeful

1 £
that - results fbr the- second

,
six^

'^
months would ’ show a steadyp creased tobacco taxation.

improvement , :
•

?
' ' '.

:

were higher due to increased
efficiency, the restoration of

more realistic margins on sales

and the benefits to sterling terms
of- exchange rate movements.
The group's interests in' luxury
consumer goods and in the brew-
ing industry * also showed
improvement, be added.

THE first five months of the
financial year had not been good,
Mr R. E Emmanuel, chairman
of Wheelers Restaurants, :toid

.the annual meeting. He pointed

out ' that many theatres . and
shops in the West End had
closed,^maybe neyer_ to open,
again. The lack of tourism, the
train strikes and terrorism had
all had an adverse effect

The directors were looking to

make savings in the business
without affecting service to

customers. - continued Mr
Emmanuel.

„ . , . / Since the beginning ;

of
Net rental and service income Sep{eml)en hp saj(J there had

of this dose company- was up been an upsurge In business. If

Resultsforthe half yearto 30.6.82 30.6.81

Yearto
31.12.81

Turnover
£

14,006,701
£

9,915,639

£ i

21,105.775
. Profit beforelax — 324.111 316,502 725.848

Profit aftertax 164.779 204,102 486,787
Ordinary Dividend (net) 31 ,363 30,908 178,335
Ordinary Dividend pershare (net) 0.575

p

0.575p ,3.0p

and .developer, improved from

£1.27m to £1.62m for the year

to April 5 1982. This induded a

contribution from associates of

£51.000 against £42,000.

Rosedimond

.

over £0Jm at

six months
.
V

Fiur the six- months to .JUiy 31
1982 .. Rosedimond Investment
Trust lifted its net revenue Tjtun
£184;i4fi to : £22£240 .

• after

expenses and tyy;
Gross-- revenue cmne through

at £48,710, • compared -.with

£310,748. iS . -r'

. Earnings per 25p income,share
advahcal‘fyoitr3.07pjtb R7ip and

:: The chairman revealed.: how- - LL '

m
'

ever, that operating profits were '.

| Qllfinn QC •-

ahead of those for the cDrres- vflUUVtl 03.
poncting period of last year- but. ' fv j v
added that, as Indicated -to.his rCHtmllfl Il/ISL -

statement with the repcirr and
accounts, a similar rate of profit

. C<7/ U, /vi-noCo
growth as that achieved over the' J /O JilUCddC
whole of last year would be

' ; . .'
. -

*
•

barfer to realise to the current Although increasing its pre-

years, although -the group had - *** fa
£rjiv£3»

r
-
cer

^i
fro?“

nude - a
.
good start. "

' ,
to '

^ f
530’^ fi*

Sir> David said he was con, montiis to June 30 1982. the

fident. that the strength of the .
directors of Pentland Industries

5% increase
.

Although increasing its pre-
tax profits- by 5 per cent from
£504.000 to £530;000 in the six

months to June 30 1982, the

from £1.47m to £2.09ra after

property outgoings 'of £855,000

(£809.000) and exceptional refur-

bishment costs ’..Of.. £407,000
(£381,000); - -

Tax took £829,000- -4£854.000)
for attributable - earnings of

£766.000 (£400,000) and the total

dividend is kept at 6p with p

this trend continued, he hoped
that profits would be made in the
latter mouths, of the financial
year.'

'

- The- -new City restaurant was
becoming' profitable and covers
were more consistent The same
went for the wine bar to Soho,
said Mr Emmanuel.

Billingsgate
.
Market had

1h9 unaudited Group profitbeforetaxation forthe halfyearended 30th June, 1 982
amounted to £324,1 1 1 comparedwith £31 6,502forthocorresponding period
last year.

The interim result is therefore, as indicated in my lastAnnual Statement

Asto the prospects forthe second halfofthe currentfinancialyear,
although our orderbook is strong,we are likelyto be affected bytheslow
introduction ofou rcustomers new model rangesand rtwould be unwise
atthisstagetherefore,toforecastthetotal fortheyear.

Several new productdevelopmentsare progressing satisfactorilyand
these, combined withthe proposed saleofWilliam Bate Limited, will
ensurethe continued growth ofthe Group oncethereisan upturn in

the economy.99 ; Edward Rose,
Chairman and Chief Executive.

The principal activiiluso! the Banro Group arethe manufacture of
framed windows, rolled sections, pressings, motorcar body
components, oH highway vehicle components, the continuous
plating ol metal in coil form and electro plating applications: tor the
sea. air. road, rail, domestic appliance and boilding industries.

ftoal payment of 4.75p net. At I- proved to be a great success.
halfway taxable revenue was
ahead from £828,000 to £859,000.

Tbe company is a close com-
pany. .

group’s combined resources - ffr
nou

would stand -it to good stead to ~
pn

?

meet the challenges ahead;.
'•"'xurao

He told, members that- the holding:
group's record pre-tax* profits of Tmldine
£105m-for the 1981-82 year were Stephen

are not. at tbfe stage, convinced
this progress wKl continue into
the final half of the year.
Turnover of thia industrial

bolding: company—its ultimate
holding .company is Robert
Stephen Holdings—rose from

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective September l5

achieved agamst a backgromid n7;nin &s24m, an increase
of recession- and reducedjeonr of 10 per ^ ^ iuterim
sum

f
r
.
sp!?^ m^,y “J™ ' -dividend l& effectively raised

markets of - the world in which . ftom 0 333p t0 0^75p net—last
year’s; total *was‘ an. adjusted

In - the tobacco industry, tqcJ i.633p.

Tax this time took £115,000

(£132,600) and minorities were
higher at £32,000 (£12,000).

Earnings per lOp share improved
from an adjusted 2j9p to 3.09p.

Quota loans repaid -

at
ElPt At maturity!

. Non-quota- loans A* repaid
at

~by EJPt At maturity!

-Up lo S ..' - =-101- .... u . m - Hi - 12 12

Over 5,-up (o &...« 'll 11} - in
:

11} 12 12*
Over 6, up to ni 111 ' 1U .111 12 12*

Over 7, up to 8...... . Hi m •;iu Hi 12 121
. Over ®, up lo Ji} in : 12- 115 12*

Over 9, up to rt m - m 12 '
•:

*

ni .12" 12*

Over 10, up to J&r.

.

1U 12 : Jll 12} 12} 12*

Over 15, jzp to 25... • : 12 - m 111 •'12* 121 12i

Over 25 .>

—

111 m m- 12# - 12# 12#

.
* Non-quote loans B are 1 per cent higher in'eacto case than £T«

non-quota loans A t Equal instalments of principaL t Repayment hSs' hlmfa
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include Meeting, wmet*.

principal and Interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest only.
. October 8. ti am

IN BRIEF ;

RELIANCE KNITWEAR GROUP (maker
of .garments and leisure products)—
Results' for tbe yeer to April 30.~ 1982.
reported on August 19. Shareholders’
funds £3.88m (Q.76m): ..fixed aisets
£2.54m (CL33m): ; net currant assets
ClJSm (£2.06m): Increase in net .liquid

funds £286,00 . (decrease £524.000).
Meeting: Halilax. October 7.- at noon.

DIPLOMA—Results for year ended
June 30 1982 reported September 2.

Fixed assets £7.03m (£7.25m): net
current assets Cl9.34m fCISm) ^ share-

holders* funds £20.14m -(£17.47m)
Meeting. Winchester - House, EC,

\mr a/-
i
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The Sheraton style is providing today’s traveller with the utmost in luxurythroughoutthe Middle East
From state of the art business facilities andluxurious rooms, to exquisite cuisine and a tradition of fine service

and hospitality. 3o onyour next trip, come experience Sheraton’s style in the Middle East

L»-S

Cairo Sheraton—Sheraton is your business and pleasure headquarters in the city of Cairo. Enjoy outstanding service, a
-* variety ot oriental and Middle Eastern cuisine, outdoor oool and ton of the line business facilities.

JU-BadrJeddah Sheraton-Luxury Styled to today's businessman. Centrally located to diplomatic and commercial centers.

Enjoy ourglass domed pool,health club and the ambiance of our elegant restaurants.

wjttzifrttxruw

m&i-
r .. .

f.%
: s v -v

MontazabSheratOD’Afexandria-The newest hotel in Montazah, situated on the clear blue waters of the Mediterranean.

Sheraton'sluxury offers excellent meeting facilities and an outstanding choice of international cuisine.

Makeyour
reservation

With just one call we can confirm
your reservation to stay : n style, in

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.
We do it with our sophisticated

on-line computer reservations
system. So with one call, your
questions are answered, your res-

ervations and requests are con-
firmed, and you can even book a
year in advance. So call
Sheraton’s Reservalron Jll now.
And makeyour reservation to stay

in style.

VIENNA. AUSTRIA Q22Z/S4-21-32»

BRUSSELS. BELGIUM . . . .02/219-45-96-

DENMARK D43Q;0C~0-
LONDON. ENGLAND 01/636-641 1‘

HELSINKI, FINLAND 90H 7-61-00

PARIS. FRANCE 06/0793800*
DUBLIN. IRELAND .01/706188*
MILAN. 17AI.Y J,'66f05f*
AMSTERDAM.
NETHERLANDS 0TQ'4348-74«

OSLO. NORWAV 02/41 -G945*
JOHANNESBURG.
SOUTH AFRICA JXJ-29B3

BARCELONA. SPAIN 03/317-5068;
MADRID, SPAIN .01/401-2004*

STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN .... .0B/2264-S5*
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND Q32C10093*
ZURICH. SWITZERLAND . . . X1/3024J82B*
DUSSELDORF.
W. GERMANY J0S\ 1/498921*

FRANKFURT.
W.GERMANY .0611/255306*

HAMBURG.
W.GERMANY 040/4*2597-

MUNICH. W.GERMANY .165063*
STUTTGART. VV. GERMANY ... .22 }976 *

UNITED STATES .800-325-3535*

llN MISSOURI)^ ^00-392-3500
HAWAII 900^»2-l541"
JON OAHU) 925-4949

EASTERN CANADA ^00268-9333-
WESTERN CANADA. 800-26B-9330’

MELBOURNE.AUS7RAUA. r»

SYDNEY, AL'STRALIA 231-6677-

AUCKLAND, NEWZEALAND . . . .733409
CHRISTCHURCH
NEWZEALAND J3&373

WELLINGTON.
NEW ZEALAND 857-614

SINGAPORE •235-4841*

OSAKA.JAPAN JBO14-t019*
TOKYO.JAPAN 03/284-1270*

#

'

BEIRUT.LEBANON
CAIRO. EGYPT ... -£83400

_ ..

TELAVIV, ISRAEL ....are-222

Hefiopofis'Sheraton—In Cairo's rnostfashiorrabfe suburb, convenient to downtown, airportand historical sites. Experience
the atmosphere in our variety of international restaurants, exciting lobby lounge and excellent business facilities.

SAOWUJLO.
BRAZIL 256-5621, 258-1930

2SB-2118
MEXICO CITY. CANCUN. . (90S) 52S406O*
CARACAS. VENEZUELA. : .31.6960

-JrmicaMcocHImanpuer rosanauonsspam.

Siieraton Hotels

W)iidwide<P.
Cattyour local Stetwon Hold

cryoutinnvSaggnL
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Weak metal prices cut

RTZ earnings by 38%
BY KENNETH MAR5TON. MINING EDITOR

AS EXPECTED first half lfiS2

results of the UK-based Rio
TLnto-Zinc Corporation inter-

national mining and industrial
group have been severely affected

by the economic recession. Rut
the 3S.5 per cent fall in net
attributable profits to £2S.9m,
equal to U.2lp per share com-
pared with £47m a year ago. is a

little larger than recent market
estimates.

It comes in the face of first net
earnings of £9.7m in respect of

RTZ'5 beneficial interest in
Thomas W, Ward and Tunnel
Holdings which became sub-
sidiaries in January. However.
RTZ is maintaining its interim at

5.op net Tbe total for last year
was I6p.

Inevtitably, the group has been
hit by lower prices for its metals,
notably gold, copper and lead.

The copper, lead and zinc opera-
tions ran into losses, a result
which was £26m worse at the
RTZ attributable level than in
the first half of 19S1.
The Australian operations via

CRA which account for nearly
40 per cent of total assets
employed suffered a loss of
which RTZ’s share amounted to
£7.3m against a profit of £5.6m
a year previously.

In 19S1 RTZ's earnings were
cushioned by a record perform-
ance of the U.S. RTZ Borax. The
latter, however, succumbed to the
general downtrend in the first

Hist half

1382 1381

(EmT
Group sain 1.678.4 1J536.T

Grp. operating profit 129.3 169-0

-Share of asaoca. ... 4.2 14.8

Dive, and int. reeehr. 34.4 33.0

Making 107.B 2223
Interest payable 67.6 49.3

Profit before tax 100.4 173.5

Tax ..... 57£ 89.9

Profit after tax 42J» 83.6

Outside holders 14.0 38.6
Attributable 288 47.0
Earnings per share... 11.21 p 13.58p

Dividends
Preference .... 0.2 02
Ordinary Interim..: 14.1 13.5

Div. per 25p ord. ... 5.5p 5.5p
Grass, equiv. to UK
holders 7-86p 7.86p

half of this year when earnings
fell to £18.1m from £25.5m in the
same period of 1981.

In Canada, Rio Algom’s con-

tribution to RTZ earnings fell by
£5.1m to £2m in line with the
loss incurred by the copper and
molybdenum-producing Lornex.
On the other hand, the contri-

bution of the Bossing uranium
mine in Namibia rose by £3.1m
to £13.5m, largely because of the
exchange rate advantage arising
from the fall in. the value of the
South African rand against the
U.S. dollar in which the majority
of uranium sales contracts are
priced.
RTZ Industries managed to

increase its profit in the UK,
raising its contribution by £L2m
to £9.

7

tu. RTZ Oil and Gas and
RTZ Bristol (tin mining and
refining) also did better.

Overall, however, RTZ’s share
of profits of associated companies
has dropped to £L2m from
£UJ3m in the first half of 1981
when the full year’s total came
out at £30.5m.
Dividend and interest income

has been fairly well maintained
at £34.4m against £39m, but
interest charges have risen to
£67,5m from £49,3m.
RTZ comments that while the

latest results are disappointing
“ they are not wholly unsatisfac-

tory when considered against the
background of the very difficult

conditions which are currently
being experienced by the mining
industry as a whole.”
Looking to prospects for the

second half of this year RTZ
nates the. sharp improvement in
prices -of precious metals and the
production cutbacks which have
brought the supply of most base
metals Into better balance with
reduced demand.
- This offers the prospect of a
modest revival of metal prices,
which would help RTZ earnings,
but the group does not expect
any sustained improvement in
trading conditions generally
before the end of the year.
RTZ shares opened yesterday

at 434p and .drifted down to
424p in line with the general
trend. After news of the latest
results they rallied to 427p but
then fell back again to 418p,

See Lex

Uncertain outlook for gold
THE BIG QUESTION in the
gold market at the moment is

whether the price has made a
quantum leap of about S100 per
ounce as a result of the finan-
cial crisis in Mexico, or whether
there will soon be a sharp fall
back to about the S350 level,

according to Mr Robin Plum-
bridge. chairman of Gold Fields
of South Africa.

He believes that if the crisis

spreads to other South Ameri-
can states, notably Argentina
and Brazil, the world economic
order will receive a severe jolt,

and the resulting uncertainty
will be good for the gold price.

At the very least, bullion
could be expected to fluctuate
around the current level of
about $450 per ounce, and could
go very much higher.

If, on the other hand, the
north American banks and the
IMF are able to paper over the

cracks and stave off a major
default, Mr Plumbridge feels
that bullion could well lose. the
bulk of its recent gains, and
spend some time around the
S350 mark before resuming its

long-term upward trend.
So far as the outlook for Gold

Fields of South Africa itself is

concerned, obviously much will
depend

__

on the course of the
gold price over the coming 12
months, with something like 84
per cent of

' the company's
income coming from gold
operations.
Mr Plumbridge was not pre-

pared to make any forecast about
the future level of dividends,
preferring to leave this, for his
chairman's statement with the
annual report, due on September
24.

At this stage of last year, when
gold was a little below the
current price, he predicted that

GFSA would be able to maintain
the dividend total at 500 cents
(254p) per share, and this fore-
cast was repeated in February
this year when the bullion price
had fallen to 8360.

Shareholders can thus
probably feel confident that Mr
Plumb ridge’s comments sbout
the .dividend will be reassuring,
with gold at its present level.
The ever-increasing burden of

working costs will present some
problems in the year to June 30
1983 especially in the light of the
recent larger than expected wage
rises awarded to -both black and
white mineworkers. Labour
accounts for about 55 per cent of
group working costs.

Nevertheless. Mr Plumbridge
Is hopeful that the group can
contain the rise in working costs

to less than last year’s 14 per
cent rate, although it is still

likely to be in double figures.

Midland Industries falls

to £305,000 at midway
For the first half of 1982 pre-

tax profits of Midland Industries;
the engineer and repetition iron-
founder. showed a decline from
£421,000 to £305,000 os turnover
ahead from £10.33m to £i3.02m.
Tax for the period took

£42,000 (£41,000) leaving net
profits

.

at £263,000 (£380,000)
and, with earnings per 5p share
at 2.03p (234p), the net interim
dividend is held at l.lp. Last
year’s total payment was 2.6p
from pre-tax profits of £754,000.
The directors say .there are

no immediate signs of any major
uplift in the market places
served by the group, but certain

areas are improving, mainly in

the finished products of the
group where a more significant

presence is being made.

On the brighter side, con-_
siderable resources are being
expended in widening the
group's trading base through
research and development on
existing ranges and new product
lines. This has attracted interest
in Europe with the possibility
of a major agreement in the
near future.

A joist manufacture agree-

ment, under licence, has been
entered into with Miyawaki

Corporation of Japan by BVMI,
a subsidiary. This has Improved
the company’s competitiveness
in the steam trap- market and
will open up the Far East
markets for the company’s
range of valves.
The acquisition; ' of RMI

Holland has proved to be a suc-
cessful addition to the group,
with . substantial work Intake
from the Middle East.
While short-tenn prospects in

1982 are not particularly good,
there are grounds for optimism
through expansion in '

- the
product range, the directors
concluded.

WiUaire Systems board’s

intention on dividends
THE BOARD of WiUaire Systems
has confirmed its intention * to
commence payment of dividends
as soon as practicable. Mr S. P.
Wlllison, the chairman, says in
bis annual statement.
To this end, the board is con-

sidering the possibility of seek-
ing approval of shareholders and
the Court to a capital reduction
so as to remove this adverse
balance and permit a dividend
to be paid in respect of the 1982-

1983 financial year — assuming
adequate profits are made.
He says incoming orders in

the first quarter of tbe current
year are at a higher level than
during the corresponding period
last year, and operating results

are in line with budget.

Discussions with several over-
seas companies, are at an
advanced stage to enterinto joint
ventures for the marketing,
throughout the European Com-
munity, of equipment and instru-
mentation for application in the
refrigeration, air conditioning
and heating industries.

As known, the company, which
is quoted on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market had pre-tax profits

of £63.168 (£133,595 losses) in

the 15 months to March 31 1982.

At that date, shareholders' funds
were £1.79ffl against £166,551 at

December 31, 1960. Net current

assets were £572,106 (£128^56).

Meeting: 20, CopthalL Avenue,
EC. October 6, at noon.

Montfort omits interim

as loss totals £0.27m
Montfort (Knitting Mills) cut
pre-tax losses from £297,000 to
£267,000 for the six months to
June 2fi 1982 but has passed its

interim' dividends. Last year’s

interim of lp net was the sole
payment made when losses of
£709,782 were incurred.

Of the first half deficit, the
directors say, £105,000 relates to

the running-down period of the
Rothley unit in the four months
prior to closure.

The balance of the trading loss

attributable to the continuing
production units was almost
entirely incurred in the first

three months and three sub-
sidiaries have attained small
profits on trading for the second
quarter.
There axe indications that this

slow improvement should now be
maintained as- the benefits of

rationalisation -become apparent
In the light of continuing pessi-

mistic economic forecasts, the
directors are taking positive
steps to achieve a significant
reduction in the group's borrow-
ings aver the next 12-18 months,
even though this may require
some further scaling-down of
current acivities, to ensure that
a return to a wholly-prbfitable
and stable operation can be
realised as soon as possible.

Turnover for the first half
totalled £5.23m (£4.6Sm). No tax
was paid (£16,000 credit) but
there was an extraordinary debit
this time -of £111,000 representing
costs of closure of the Rothley
factory-

Troubled

rubber side

hits Field
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

Field Industries, the
.
South

African industrial company with
interests in aviation, industrial
rubber products and fasteners
and which is a subsidiary of

Hunting Associated Industries of

tbe UK, was badly affected by
an alleged fraud in its robber
division in the -six months ended
June 30 1982.

Management is unable to tell

what proportion of the rubber
divislon’-s R667.000 (£339250)
first-half loss was due to the
fraud, and what due to operating
losses.

Nevertheless, the deficit in this

division outweighted the R558.000
aftertax profit of the rest of the
group.

Ignoring the rubber division's

results, Field's first-half operat-

ing profit before tax rose Jo
R890,000. This compares with

R700.000 in the corresponding
period of 1981 and R3-23m for

the whole of last year.
•

Weak trading conditions and.

higher Interest rates, say the
directors, have' led to a greater

than expected .deterioration in
trading

. conditions. This, ‘they
add. makes the outlook for the
rest of the year unfavourable.

In view . of the company’s
first-half overall loss of R111,000
the directors say after-tax attri-

butable profits for the whole year
are unlikely- to be as high as

last year’s R1.76m. Last year
a dividend of 8 cents was
declared from earnings of
23.8 cents, a share.

COMPANY NOTICES

Gold Fields
Notice toHolders of

Ordinary ShareWarrants toBearer
Final Dividend

Subject to approval of die proposed final dividend of 16p

per share at the Annual General Meeting to be held at the

Hotel Inter-Continental, 1 Hamilton Place, London, WI. on
Wednesday, 27 October 1982 at 11 JO am. the dividend, will

l.e paid on 5 November 1982 or at the expiration of six dear
days after lodgment thereof, whichever is the later, to holders

of Coupon No. 133 detached from Ordinary Share Warrants to

Bearer.

Payment will be made:

In London at:

Midland Bank Pic, Stock Exchange Services Department,
Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA.

In Paris at:

Lloyds Bank international (France) Limited,

43 Boulevard des Capucines, 75061 Paris, Cedes* 02.

In Zurich at:

Union Bank of Switzerland.

S02I Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse.

ConsolidatedGold Fieldselc
4‘»Moorgaw, London EC2R6BQ

This AfhttUwnM comaMw with Hie rnwtlraneots o4 Dm
Council of Thu Stock Ejectionoa

ASES0RES DE FINANZAS, S.A. DE C.V.
COrwnbetl under the laws of the United Mexican StaoM)

Shore term Notes Issued In Series

Under a US.$300,000,000

Note Purchase Facility Agreement
GUARANTEED BY CITIBANK. NA.

Issue Price 100 per cent

CWiran lirtsmatlonil Bank. S.A. has agreed to subscribe or nroeure subscribers
tor tbe Notes as prowbed in the Note Purchase Facility Agreement.

The Notes in the denominations of USSIO.ooo and Usssoo.ooo each,
will a* Issued in Serin of between USS25.Ooa.ODO and USS5O.OO0.0OO.
Application has been made ter the Note* to be admitted to the Official List
of The Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic or InKand.
subject only to the issue o( the Nixes.

Notice Is hereby given that the USS25.000.000 Series OS and
ussso.ooo.oao Series 07 issued under the Note Purchase Facility Agreement
will carry sn Interest rate of per annum and 13^% eer annum
respectively. The Maturity Date of Series 06 will be 16th January. 1983
and of Series 07 will be 16Ih March. 1983.

Particulars of the Notss and of Aseteres de Finances. 6a de Cv. and
Citibank. N.A. are available In the statistical services of Excel Statistical
Services and may be obtained during normal business hours on any week day
^Saturdays and poWic holidays rxceotedl uo to and tncJudlns 30tfi September.
1982 from:

Ifltfi September, 1982.

12 Tokenhouse Vard.
London :C2R 7AN.

STANDARD BANK IMPORT A EXPORT
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

US550.000.000
i FLOATING RATE NOTESGUARANTEED

_ „ DUE 1985
(Convertible at the option of the
Noteholder Into 9»«% Guaranteed

^ Bond* due 19BS>
_ NOTICESIS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rate of interest has been axed at 135,%
and the Coupon Amount Payable
Match 16. 1983 against Coupon No.
will be USS1.728J50. The Common
Interest Amount payable March 31. 1983
against Coupon No. 5 win be U5S1 01.36.

_ By CITIBANK. Na.
CCS5I Dept) Agent Bank

September 18. 1982 London

GRANGES
(The Grangesberg Company?

U-3.S13.0Oa.OO0 65,% LOAN 1987

5. G. WARBURG A COL. LTD-
announce that the redemption instal-
ment Qf Bends due 16th October. 1982.
for a nominal value of U_5.S9oo.Ooo
has been met by purchases is the
market.

U.S_S4^S00.000 nominal amount of
remain outstanding after

ISA October, 1982.

Gresham
lOA EC2P

16th September. 1982.

ENERGY SEARCH ONE N.V.
8 HamMsIcado

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles

DIVIDEND NOTICE
.

At the Annual General Meeting held
on September 8. 1982 a dividend of
J.S.S3 68 per share has been declared
payable, against remittance of couoan
NO. 2 >s from September 17, 1982
to Shareholders of record as at
September 8. 1982.

Paving Agent;
KREDI ETBAN K 5.A.

43. ***** *W«MBGURGEO.SE.
LuMemboarg.

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 16th August. 1982.

NOTICE is now given that the following distribution will become
payable on and after the !5th September, 1982, against presentation

to the Depositary (as below) of Claim Farms listing Bearer
Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER’ UNIT
LESS 15% US, WITHHOLDING TAX

3.00

AS
CENTS
CENTS

1SS CENTS PER UNIT

CONVERTED it $1:716 = 1.48601 PENCE PER UNIT

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH 16th' September, 1982

CLUBS

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Ref.. 9,
Hanover Street, wi. Where today’s bual-
nwxman can «»icw an editing and relat-
ing evening. Charming and discreet
dancing par Mura available nightly 9 wu-
3 am. Reumraendad ts» ring ter w. e>

a

01-408 0268.

W5a8Li6HT 6V M. London 1 .’

most excitinh bu»iiw*wnati’s night cluh.
No membership needed. 2 bar*, dozens of
dar*cable companions. Intriguing Cabaret
Acts. Happy hour 8-9 pm. If regulrad.
ueerb threc-courw dlimar. only £9.75.
pirn service and Entrance it* £3.75
(£5 refunded to diners 'ordering' before

Open —— - • -9 nmj. " Open Mbn.-frl,' 8 pm-2 am.
Sat. 9 pm-2 am. 4. Duke of York Street.
5W1. Tri. 01-930 1 648 4950.

EVe has outlived the Others becauae of
alley erf fl»Jr play and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco
musician*, glamorous hcawen- «cMng
acnmiwNM. 189. Regent &u 01-734 asst.

READY MIXED CONCRETE
LIMITED

71% Bonds 1987
FF 80,000,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bond-
holders of the above Loon that tji#
amount redeemable on October 25.
1982. l-e. FF 4.000.000 was bought
in the market.
Amount outstanding: FF 45.800.000.

Corpora-Tnryteer The Law Debenture
tion Limited. _

Principali Paying Agent
_ K RE PI ETBAN K

SA LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Luxembourg.
Seotember 10. 1982.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial &' industrial
Property

Residential Property;

Aopein (meats
Business, Investment
Opportunities

Businesses ta: So}*/
Wanted

Poraonsi
Motor Can
Hotels & Travel
Contracts & Tenders
Book Publishers

'Singta
Per . column
firi* cm
£ £

830 Z7JS0
6.00 20.00
830 29.00

830 29.00

S.50 2930
630 20.00
8.00 20.00

6X0 20.00

830 - 27.50-— net 120)0

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column cmt)

£8410 per single column cm extra

Per further decaffs write ro.-

Classiiied Advertisement
Wanapf ,

Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street.-EC4P4BY

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

MINISTERE DE T0UR1SME
MINISTRY OF TOURISM

DIRECTION GENERALE DE LA PLANIHCATION ET DU
DEVELOPPEMENT TOURIST!QE

,
(GBIERAL ADMINISTRATION FOR THE PLANNING AND

developmbit of tourism)

DIRECTION DU DEVELOPPEMENT TOURtSTIQE
(BOARD FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF TOURISM)

SOUS-DiSECTION DE L’AMENAGEMENT ET DB ETUDES
TECHNIQUES

(SUB-DIRECTORATE FOR TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT AND STUDIES)

NOTIFICATION OF EXTENDED PERIOD
Tenderers interested in the national and international call

for tenders made on 6 June 1982 concerning the carrying out of

ail aspects of the Twenty (20) projects on tourist hotels . and
touristic and thermal installations are advised that the final date

for submission of tenders has been extended to midnight 3 October
1982. This is due to requests made in this connection by severe]

construction companies.
Tenders should arrive not later than the above date at the

head office of the Miniitlre du Tourisme, 42 Rue Khelifa

Boukhalfa, ALGER [Ministry of Tourism, 42 Khelifa Boukhalfa
Street, ALGERIA].

EDUCATIONAL

SCHILLER
International University

London-Paris

Business Adnun. Proyumme:
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/MJM
Also evening classes in London&

Central Paris (Tri: 551-04-83)

AA/BA/MBA Aits, Languages,
Law, Publfc: Arfmimstratkw.
Economics. PSychotoor, ac.

Sddkr fidomfloBd Uahniiy
_ Dept. Dl, 51 Waierioo Road,
London SEL Telephone: 0148® MS

PUBLIC NOTICES

INVESTIGATION BY THE
MONOPOLIES AND MERGER5

COMMISSION
PROPOSED ACQUISITION OF

JOHNSON GROUP
CLEANERS PLC
BY INITIAL PLC

On 3 September 1383 Lord Cock-
field, the Secretary of State for
Trade referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission for
investigation and report under the
provisions of the Fair Trading Act
1973 the proposed acquisition of

Group Cleaners pic byJohnson
Initial pie. The Commission is

required to make its report by.
2 March 1983,

Any parson or orennisatlon wtehing
to give information or " view* On
this proposed acquisition should
write as soon as possible tw

The Secretary
Monopolies a Mamurs Cotmnissien

New Court, 48 Carey Street
IC2A2JTLondon WC

THREE RIVERS D.

£450,000,

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
£9.000.000 Bills issued- iBtfr Santember
1982. at 1(>I|«% doe 15th- December 1982.
Tara? seal (cottons C6e.ooo.ooo. Total
Bill* outstanding £58,000.000.

ART GALLERIES

JOHN REAY — Recent FalBbngi. 11-30
September at datum Gallery. Station
Reed. Htfitey-on-Tbamas. 04912 G228.

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30. Breton St-. WI.
XX CENTURY WORKS01-493 1972-3. ...

OF ART. Men^Fri. 10-5.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tube A!agate East. To 28 Sept
SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-FrL 11.
5.50. Thure to 7.50. cl. Sat. Admission
£1. Children SOP. Fee* e
2-S>.30.

Mondays

DROWSE A DARBY, 19. Cork St. WI.
01-734 7984. NICK JOHNSON'S FARM-
YARD. wood sculptures, paintings and
drawings.

PERSONAL

FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION
of infsnlin Is, for- many
the onlyway to stay alive

Theykave: -

DIABETES
Join us -Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

IN LOVING
MEMORY

Floral tribute* fade. Your regard for
a departed friend thres on M you
make a donation in Their name to
Help the Aged’s work — towards a
ay Centra for die lonely, medical
treatment or research tor the old,
or help tor the hoti inbound. Evtry
£ achieves a great deal feir the old.
Please let us know the name you
wish to commemorate

Send to:

The Hon/Treasurer
The Rt. Hon. Lord Msybrey-KlnB

Help the Aged
Room FT1NM, 32 Dover Street

London WIA 2AP
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Corporate treasurers ai te*
i r .• UiSt

may be facing wrong

way on ^futures’
BY JEREMY STONE . i;

COEPORATE TRBASUBERS
must be dull, unoriginal and un-
creative. That was the conclusion

drawn by Sir Beresforfi PacMwun
from the nature of his audience

at yesterday’s FT conference on
financial futures.

Of those present, 87 per cent
were bankers or representatives

of other financial companies, yet

the major beneficiaries of trade

in financial futures should be
Industrial and trading companies.

Mr Packham, who is executive

treasurer of United Brands,'

deplored the absence of anybody
working on the liabilty or risk

management side of top
industrial concerns. As for the
bankers in the -conference room,
most were from the lending side

of their banks, few were respon-

sible for managing liabilities. •

The use of financial futures
could solve some of the most
difficult and long-standing

problems faced by corporate
treasury departments, by increas-

ing their flexibility.

Old-style treasury management
—described by Mr Packham. as

“Dullsville" — consisted of
anticipating all the company's
main miib inflows and outflows,

taking a view on the trend of
interest rates (and exchange
rates), and deciding on the right

maturity of instrument to go and
buy in the cash market The
treasurer, could then get his fun
by haggling with bankers over an
eighth or a sixteenth on the rate.

In the current unstable en-

vironment a treasurer might
want to: undo earlier decisions
in the light of changed market
conditions; set his borrowing
rates at maturities where interest

rates were relatively low; fix

rates on proposed issues of long-

term debt; lock-in the yields to
be expected from future sur-
pluses of cash; eliminate expo-
sure to interest rate change.

Financial futures could offer

the added flexibility to achieve
all these goals, and without add-
ing to th erisks which are already
faced dally by companies operat-
ing in tbe market place.

No aditional risk need be
imported, but existing rides can
be reduced and managed. The
acceptable limits of risk can be
set at the top level of manage-
ment. giving treasury depart-
ments parameters within which
to work.

Occidental Financial Services,
and by - Mr John Lewis of
Phillips -and Drew,

Mr Gray analysed the-unman.
:

meat systems needed for hand-
ling the foreign exchange expo;
sure of a multinational company.
He discussed reporting network*
and the elation between a central
treasury department and the
operating companies on the
periphery—and also the link
with senior management

f n
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Mr Lewis examined some
specific cases of hedging, includ-

ing the use of long interest rate

futures contracts to lock in a
borrowing rate until the time

should be ripe for issuing a 20-

year loan. The principal of such

a hedge is that the profit on
selling futures contracts—avail-
able if yields rise subsequently.
—produces enough income on re-

investment to replace the extra

interest cost

f ->

Commissioner Susan Phillips

(of the U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Committee) discussed
some current and prospective

issues of market regulation. She
said that new participants in the
financial futures markets indude
people who believe futures

-

trading to fall, somewhere in

between farming and gambling,
without being sure where.
Sbe thought this expansion

was bringing basic issues bad:
into focus—even reaching down
to the question how to define a
commodity.

*• -

*r

STERNA!

It was important that
treasurers should no thave cold
feet Learning how to use the
markets was easy enough for
those prepared to “Go out and
get in and do it” But potential
corporate users of the futures
markets should plan their entry
in the same way as any other
new investment

Pilot programmes were advis-
able: "Practice with two or three
contracts before you try to play
with three or four hundred.”

Hr Stephen Kingsley (of

Arthur Andersen and Co) said

that there were as yet no flint

guidelines from the Revenue on
the tax treatment of futures
dealing, and no accounting stan-

dards had yet been promulgated
by. the accountancy profession.

•J HW-4 rr

'-na

i sc.

Some of the themes touched
on by Mr Packham were taken'
further by Mr Geoffrey Gray of

He believed that the account-
ancy standards should reflect the
economic meaning of trans-

actions, sometimes treating
profits as short-term dealing
profits, sometimes—as in the

case of hedging income flows

arising out of cash market trans-

actions—It would be appropriate

to take futures profits over the

life of Hie related cash trans-

action!

.
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Berkeley Exploration
arid Production PLC

Unaudited Interim Results

Turnover

Operating loss (note 1)
U.S-A. exploration interestswritten off
Net interest payable

Loss before taxation
Taxation

Net loss aftertaxation
Minority shareholders’ interest in loss

Netlossbefore ExtraordinaryItem -

ExtraordinaryltemCnote2J-

Net loss attributabletoshareholders

Loss-per share before Extraordinary
Item (note 3}

30thJune
‘

1982 1981

£t)00 £000

55 7

1T6 190
216
121 ' 45

513 • 235
6 • 7

519 . 242
(31) W
488 238
124 . —

.

612 238
.

9B4p JBSP.-
Notear
7. The operating loss nfatosprinctpalfytooiwhoadcOBtsartsIngin

Connection with NorthSoa exploration; all ottiorexpiorationoxpan&tum
is capitalised.

2. The Bnraortlinary 1ranmpmsart»USS?25.000 paidon TorminalionO#
thamanaaemgntagnemmretenedtoinnote IBottha 1961
Annua!Accounts.

3. Tho loss pershare hasbeen calculatedon the weigMutfavoragflnumberof
si^reslno&ua at30th Juno, anddoesmutate into account those
shams tented underthosubsequentRights Issue. -

4L ThBfkunparvdoesnotprepamcurnntcastaocoants-ABBxpl^rmdintfm
J8S1 AnnualAccounts, whltsttho Baardvrishes toro^teasutuch rafevanr1981AnnualAccounts,
information as possible evaBotdatoshonhokier*.ftbotiema thatcumnt
costaccountswznM misleadsince the op^'.mivjassets oftho Company
consist largely ofexptoratkxiandproductionintata&s urtijchbibnot
amenaUatocurrentcosting.'

5. 7beDueaarsdotiOtpmposeOiBpaytimdota dividend.

Shareholdersrecentlyreceivededreutaramouicinga RightsIssue

-was successfullyconchidbdandbank!xxTOHdn0& of£1.45 raflBoQ
have been repaid.ThoCompany^process fas in Onewtth that
Indicatedinth,circular. MBiS^techerliM
rtytowih. QfrM.teriCfallhrawtflBBrAnrrmf ftirinrf mif il rr m ftnni

do Carnfnnyat27BortailoySlmat landca WIXSHH.

*

- : I *.

1 .

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

VP2 U*at lane London..£C3R m T«|^honfr 01^2? 12!X

1981-82
High Low
129 120
.138 fOO
75 €2
61 33

239 187
118 100
ZTO 2

«

•104 ft
140 97

: 93 39
78 46
102 83
123' 100
•118 94
1W ‘10B
334.190
83 SI

222 160
44 51
103 73-

263 .212

.

'CotnpMX
Brit, Ind, Chti, w

Ae». Brft, Ind. CHI 51

Airaprung Group
Anaitego & Rhodea_^„
Beiden Hitt"

CO. 11pc Corrv9 fref_„
Cindlco Group
Deborah Servieia —
Frank. HoreeH
Frederick -ParkBr
George Blair

Ifld. Precision Castings
(•is Comr. Pref,
Jackson Group
Jsmes Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Scnitton*

-

"A".
Torday & Cartlele
UqHock Holding*
Walter Alearander -- -

W, Sj yeataa

flrieo Change

123 —
,136 —

&E
Grosx taefet -

. fiudy
<Uv*(p), Acituex taxed

: 8A
, SJO J4J6-

.{100
(
:7A

4&rf —
234
iia ;+ i

220 —
73
140
71, —
S3 .

33
123 +-1 •

0-r ‘rSJt

HA 4J9
16-T 113
26.4 SA 103 123

73 JIB.
3JS 73
S3 123

63 6Jt
73 • 5.6
83 9.0

1*8
140 —
190 —
82 . —
152
.22

.

81nf —
2*8 —

73
15.7 • 123
7

S

. 63

6.1 7

A

53 63
33 63
SA 193

73 ..Si7 10.1

3.6 7A
9.8- - 63 103 11>l:
2ttO .103 2.1 303
6.7 7.0 103 123
11.4 73 63 11.7

.
046 2i1 .— —
GA 73 S3 34
143 -5g6 83 38ft.

Prices now, mllabie on Praettjf- page 48146,.
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INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

FRANCE’S $4bh, TO^efty fiuip-’' each of,%h5cb, is niMterBriting-

credit, . announced - yesterday, .jaSOrn. -The other, four lea'dhtg
should provide a major test pfc French -banks are miderwdtifiS
the Euromaiiet’a \ ability "itp ftiOOm -and leaA-vtfpasexs-'wBh
absorb large .loan? in the wake
of -the Jie&can.ifihd -Argentine
debtpnobaeinsrc-

Already TheehTmotdta^rfetve

be - sought~prepared - to ixhder-

Wite~$l0(&n' apiece, ?.t
;

';

- The:deali^thos aimed at teg
tl^er baiAs, wfllmg. to- feHteri

paralysed -'-the ^syndicated .-loan -^rito -large-’ 'mMntt.
market., for.- Lptyt . ‘Amqncasf real- test of sentiment wffl-ootoe

Li#

borrowers, •-. buti Eranc^- is - the
first; European ,borrower1

to*- test

the
- market iwitir- a.

1 reaUyliai®e-
credit sines Mexico announced
its feree-moafe'moratorium - on
repayments; ofprindpai. -

'"While some hankers speak .pf

a flight into quality" in the
Eurocredit market adding . to

the .attraction
,
of

.
Europe&ti

loans, others say- that"banfes will
insist- on- -a -higher retom.-bn
assets if they are to. lend at alL
This would push up marggnjs-fdr
even the most highly regarded
borrowers; ~-v-

-."

Skimpy 7.7/&.V:?L; T
’

With Its . credit, France still

lays claim to very' fine terms
in the Euromarket: The basic
margin ig only i per. cent over

Eurodollar iratev, the, commit-
ment fee is'standard fjjsr attach
borrower?? -at £ per-cent'aha- the
management fee is a, skimpy
0,20 per cent .,'•
'
^Set against iaHs; -is" the 'very

large amount" of the credit, one-

thrrd. of whicb is tb be drawn

in syndteatlon to smaller par-
ticipants which should be oacn-

ptetedTjy' early Gctcfcer.
!.‘j

:

Their judgment Is less’ MKely
to be

.
affected by political .oobr

siderations, and more bv.'.ttie

France is the first Eortqiean

borrowerto test tfee ..-

‘ syndicated loan mi&fcet'
1

;

Since Mexicdaimoimoedite
three-month moratorium -

o&repayni^ate ofjprinrfpaL

While tbeFrench issue is

aim^c|i^ffy:dtbig:tfqket

banks,' Interest ceariSresnn
’

.Oie attitDfcie of the smaller .

!
banks which could influence

margins on future issues.

PeterMontagnon. Teporte.

abtuaSv being tied tan,

. . In a-wrorsfcase scenario where
feefoanis fully

-.
drawn. £or its

eHtKBi .ltfe^'the- te|te£a
'

yield
works out at 0.54-per cent over
I*6r\ -(Loiidon •

. interbank
offered rate). Has- compares
wStii a return' of aroma 0.47:j5er

cent 'on'- .the' Libor portion
preylbus 'deals. : ’•

But these . credits fiftfle .also

carried- :a tranche priced over
TT.S. prime cate -wfach is much
more, lucrative to banks. .-.One,

argument in. Paris yesterday
was- that the margin of: 1.. per
cent over Lftor, which, is itigh

by Frtoch.standazds^was^a sop
to the banking waggly ter

growing disaffection of> die
- banking community, for pure .

--"balance of payments financing. Mood
Seme may also take

,
fee .view

__ -feat ,margins for jErehcfc. state

'down and two-thfrds of which :borrowers- are lively to rite in

compensate for fee fact -feat
there is no . prune .option on

this deal.

. In . June,. .- France's, state
financing -concern .• Credit
National raised ft $600m, ei#it-

year credit with a margin over
Ubor of Her -centror at per
cent over;UJS. prime, rate. .

The co-ordinating - banks in
fee $43jn credit are expected to
seek a fairly broad syndication

for .fee deal, French banks are

expected to take around one-

third, of fee total amount wife a
farther one-third cpming from
"Japanese institutions."

counts as. a standby facility. The : flituve and that at may be worth
maturity .'of 10 years, with, she waiting for more lucrative

years’ grace iff also exception-
' opportunitiesaround the comer.

_aHy long by today’s standards.: Bankers ribse to fee deal
•-A general' view an fee fnariret- maintained yesterday, however,

place yesterday was Ahat-feeSe itfliat major - borrowings by
4esns were-tight but - would French^ stato^^ entities are now
probably stick in .fee ‘-end 'unlikely before the end of fee

because fee French state itself year. In feat "case banks wife-

45 a" very rare and prestigious ' ing to lend to France-may miss

name and is able to erert pdate- fee boat if they'dd not :act now.

-cal pressure, outranks to enter ; As usual with French deals

the deal,
"

. . V. \
a

.
• it is very hard to assess the real

! However US. books are ion- return offered by this credit It

spicuous by their absence so far., depends oh how far fee loan is

The- loan ist jo be co-ordinated actually drawn as undrawn por-

bv Stc- Generalev Arab Banking ' tions offer a cbnanitment fee of

Corporation and Baltic of Tokyo,
, J;

:per cent without :any assets

- At the management -level

banks.will be ilrrited to come

_

up'wife between‘S&m 'and 540m
apie« while

:
participants are

expected tobe afeed for around
55m to SISm apiece.

: : -It is at tiBS.fetel feat fee
feA test of feer market’s mood
will come. Given the growing
funding • differentials in - fee
mter-baztirmarket,-somebankers
expect smaller banks- to opt o&t
of FJorocrefit btianess' jfor. fee

time being '
. [

"
.

. Their failure to- support this

operation, would be a* sure sign

feat.margins are how set to rise

even for. quality, borrowers in

Europe, V

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

• The list- shows the 200 -latest intefbntlohal bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For ’further 'details -of these or other bonds-' see fee completeJist of Eurobond prices which

will i» published, next. ra'Wi

v.5. DOLLAR -.
.

Straights
Aetna. rlSfa tf
Amox Inti Fin. 1GV32
Amu O/S- Fin.- S4V 8S

October. 13.

... - V-- \
'• dmign.te

-omsj4

#so»tf ..bw Oiw o*y «•»
35? +OV -0>, 1

*5 '-faniinoizv +a«i *hp«;
.w/mimt +o*i -v.

ATT IV. 89 A00 . .lOBVIMV +W. +<>402-87
B«k«r Int. Fin. 0.092..; ; "as an,; .254 -04 -04 MAS
BHP- Finance H4 BB..; 150 W4 W-HF» -04T4XZ
Bk. Aroor. NT- SA-12 ST^2fiO -CMW «4 +P4 -2V1««
Bk. Montreal 144 87 ft>0 -ftft -964 +04 -ft IS-te

Booe. Indo. Siam.15 89V10O .IOQfc.ftMV+04 -CP, 1«J2
British" Col. H*(f- 144«L‘78» h024i034+0V-«4 w<»

'106VK®7, +04 -0VW.13 -

Ciiieda 144 67 TO>-W KW4 +04 +04.13.1ft ..

CaiuMr 154 87 «0. • W3- ft»4 +04 fj .T}-»
Ctn.(fian Ptii. ; .W .. .JL
Can. Pbcl Sec. 15 •• 7S W, 1004 +04 t-04 1«*l .

-1<X*4 W04 +94.' 0. .15.70 ;

994 100 ; +04 -1415.00
1004 1004 +94 -14.1SJM
1044 1044 +04 -14 15.08

96 i: 964 t04 —04 16-66-

Bri^tkH CoI. H^d. 154 92_ 160

Cf.BC 16 87 TOO
Citicorp O/S 16 M/9Z

'
100

Citicorp O/S 154 85/97 125
CNA 154 97 ...: 75
Con. Illinois 154 ‘89 100
DfauSrcha Bk.T. 144 89 300. : W04ft»*ir+O4~0V 14.15

Duke Pwr. D/S 154 Mh.-A» KO 1034^-04 ^04 1+83
Du Font 144 89 WW .„. 200 10141014 0 -1413-77
ECSC 144 87 rApjftJ-

EIB 1G4 89 ife .10241(04 +04 ~14 14.66- _
EIB 154 92 ... . ...: .ft» f-W34 W8*fc-K>4 -14 -14JQ

Ekeponfinan* T44 89 SO
.

1004 WIV +04"—04 14^0

Ck«ing:prices -on September 15

• • ;• '?.. -.- . "II . ' -
* Change oii

OTIffit STRAIGKTS fcouad Bid Olfar day waafciflsU

Ball Canada 16 89 CS... 100 t1« 1034 +1 +24 1&21
Bt.Coi: TaL 174 88-CS- 3QB4. 0_7P4-1M1
Can; DdlitiB* 17 87 C$ 3S t106 1054 +04+1 1537

2D-HOI41024 +04 +.14 16.76
-63 :t10Z41Q24 0 +0415.60
60 t102V1034'+1 +1415.68
17 4100 191 -‘+04 +04 1*40

+04fthB7
150 10041004+04 -04 990
75
76
.76
75
76

Gen. Bee. Credit UO 92 400
Gen. Ejec. Credit 0.0-93 400-

Gamy Oil Int. 14 89 125
GMAC O/S 154 85/87;/1»
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89- 126
GMAC O/S Fin.. .15 87 WO
Guff Conadi ttd T<4 92
Gulf Oil 144 94 _..

Guff Oil Fin. OP 92 2.:-

Nbw Brunswick IBy.BT
New Brunswick 164 89
Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89

100
17S
300
78
75
75

Ontario" rfyrfro 144/89:.'r.- ISO."

ISO
45
200
ISO
125
125

304 304 +04-041***
£ 23V Z74 +04 +04 133*
-KB. 1034 +04 -04 13-19

. 1004 1014+04 —1 1*«
. 10B4 3014 -.04 -+1V 1+56
1024 WZ4 +04 -1 1*-16

Wft 102 +04 -14 1+38
1014 1014 +04 -04 1336
304 304 +04 -04 1337
10* 10*4 +04 -04 73-96
*10*41054+04-1 1*92
ftB4 1034 +04 +04 1*51
ftW4 10*4 +04 -04 1352
ftW, 104% +04 -04 1*13-
1024 KBV+94:+0VW59
10141014 +04—04 1356
1U24 103 +04 -14 1**6
1014 W14 +04 -14 1*52 .

10141014 +04 -0413.60
1024 ft>24 +04 -041453
100 7004 +04 -04 14-6*
20», 214 : 0 -04 14.«.
1014 10Z +04 -141536
1014 101V+W-1*.T430

.

: 99VW04 +04 -2VV3ft
1004 1014 +04^04 •'05*

. 1024 103 r+04 -1 14.1K
1024 1034 +04 -1 14.16

101 1014 +04-04+3.62
On day +04 on waak -04.

Chaaoa on

STRAIGHTS - • v= - »«*!» “tor
Asn. D. B. 94 92- (Apr) WO > «4 M4 +V. -W. 9.«

Awi. D. B. 3*. 92 (Aug) S
100 ? 964 974/0 :

.
+84 832..

ft»
:

1004 1014 +04 +34 8J2-
B0-

100 -

200
100

Ontario Hydra 15 82
Pac. Ges & Ef. 154' 89
PhilUpa Patrol 14 89 ...

Sssketcbewan P. 15.32
Shell Canada 144 92 ...

Superior O/S Fin. .44.89

SvraB. ftap. Cr. 154-88-100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 144 "SO 100*.

Swad.- Exp. Cr. 0.0,ft* 200.

Taxes. Eastern 154789... 60
Union Carbide 1*4" ’89 ISO
Welle-Fargn Int. 15 87 75*
World. Bank 144 87...:." 600
Worid -Bank 15 87_i_ 250
World Bank 15 88 150
Xarox.Fin. 14 87 WW.,. 100

Auarega prica.feabgw...

DEUTSCHE MARK

Austria 84
Barclays O/S In. n.9*
Black and Decker 94. 89
BowoMr lirT. FiT*i

CaisM NaL:Tei*. 9i^2
Canada 84 89 .....

Cred. Fonder' 84'- 92*.:
..

eib 94 92 : ioo

lot. Am. Dav. Bki" 9 92-180
ITT Antilles 94-92 : WO
NacnL Financiers « 90 TOO
Norsk Hydro 84 92 .... 100

Norsk Hydra 9 92 .

OKB 84. » 180
OKB-9 „ 7S
Philips Lamps 84 ft2,... 100
Philip Morris 8V9Q — TOO

Rente 10 92 ' 100
SNCF 84 92 „....U*. WO
Tenitkeo Int 9 92 WO
Worfaf gonk &4ft2 ax>
World Bank 9 92'..

964 .964+04-04 931
-1014.1014’ 0. +*04 9.27.

..102V1034 +04 0 736
-974 984 +04 0 ^ft-10.

,- .974 97V 0 -04 *.78-

9BV 984 +*» +*4
1004 1014+04 +04 9.08

. 394 «4 +34 “3 15J5B

994 W04 +04 +04 8.53

WO .10241024+04 +,14*.61
-»4 0 0 9.02

.884 904-+04 +04 917
-1004 1014 -04 -04 A32
1014 W14 -04 -04 74».

9541IB4+04 +04 9*8
S74 96*. -0 ..+04 8.93-

' 994 100 -04-04 9*3
- 964 984-+04 +04 8.7*

200 - h0041004 0 +04
Average price changes

SWISS FRANC
STRAKBITS
ArtCana da.54:32
Asran Dav." Bank-7 700

BNP 64 92 • WO
Eldorado Nmdear 64 92 100 -

Europe rat 74 9Z 100 ’.

Ini. Fund Finland 64 92 -30.

_

Japan Dev. Bank 6 9*.-- 100

Kancsi El. Ppwat 64 92 WO
Koo-OII. Cor 7.42 ......

Kot« City 61
. .92

Oft toy +04^i»waak.—04
Changaon

touid-BM OjHr dw wwkYWd I

-WO “7102' 1024 ‘ri04 -04 ^
994 ‘ 994 +04 -04 7.10m fe4 +04 +04 **0
10241034 0 40V&09
100 1004—1 O 732
•W04W4 ® ‘

10141014 . .0 O Sft2 .

1034W34 +0V +04 VJ9 *

103 -1034 -O +04- 6166 "*

TOO 1014 102 +04 +04 5M
924 934 -04 -14 8JB
TO341W +1 +14 ‘MOLonrho Int

. Rn.74 92 .'80.

fVKm’ ,75 ... jaqffffjjsa®
S=+aS!tVks ; ss -»« a?.

f f* WO - M4- SS4 -04 +04 6TO
OKB- 74

’
*

WJJ ' j.^ +04 -

safffRS^-

^

Sumitomo- Metal 64 « ™0 ... ^Jg JL' 2 fS
aaswaftft S’ s g
VJwld Bank 74 9ft 100 jJwyfS “Jj JZ *-.

AMr«g8 pries cnange*... On ctorO on wetH 04
.

Change «i •

V*£W*n*:

Japan AJrfiaaa ¥*. S7.u \ 9 ' gf, ** ® ST.?%
. *.

New Zaalrnff 84 k7 «*'
»|lo£+Sk+« IS

. Werfj Bank.84 S3 ......
“

'•

tnwrTS* price On deyO M* vtt̂
^

Gez Maun. -174 90 Cl...

:UKB 164B8 C$
Q. Hyd. 164 89 (M) CS
Univ. Qoafa. .164 87 C*

. U. tik. Nwy.-9490 HJA
Artn> Bk; 10 87 (M) FI

Amro Hfc. JO 87 (AJ FI

Bk. Mae*£ 41. 10 87 H
..EIB 10 87:FI..'

Ireland 104-87.Fl
OKB 1048744

. OKB .14.86 FFr Li.'
ftohrsy at C. 1*4 86 FFt 200, .".ft*

Banaficfaf- 144 90 £ (DJ ' 20 S3

1004 107 +04 -04 9.79

ft«4 99* 0 -0V10-14

994-994 O .
0 10.16

994 994 .0 -0410.63
10041004 +04 -O4-10J8

<00- 984 9*4 +84 -Vs 16.43

86. +04.-04 16ft*

9* - -04 -0415.97
BPCE 14487 £ ...J. • 30;
BNP 134 »*£ «
CECA 134 88 £

.
20— fin.- Ex.-Cred. 134 88 E • 15

_.G«. Bac. Co. 124 89 E 50
Hirani Welker 144 88 £ • 26*

; Nora* Hydcp. 144 87 £ ‘ 30-
_ Privatbankan 144 88 £ 12

.Quebec 15487 £ .. 35 -

Quabac Pwv. 144 B9 £ 30
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 £ 25 .

• Royal Truatco 14 86 £-.
,

12
SDR Francs 164 32 E— 30

.
Swed. Bt. Cr. 134,85 £ j20;
Tinneco Int.. 144 87 E TO*
Couri. Eur. 12492 LuxFr 500
EuroRma 104 87 LuxFr GOO.

•1MV106V+04 ^-OV12-88
T0T4 1024 +Wt -04.13-05

ft>34 10*4 +04 O 12*1
1014W24 0 -07,13377

102 103 +04-1 11ft8

10143024 +04 -0413*0
1044 ««4 *04 -04 12ft2

974 ST. -04 -2 1*ft2

10*4 1064 +tof +04 13.79

1074 1074 +04 +04 107
.10*4-1004 +*'*• +04 1*.+I

*102 ' +04 0 12-98

10**i 10P4 +«4 +W. KAO
ioj». irr»S'+04 —04 12.79
1004 kh\ +.A4+IA. K,W
1074*1094 ft' +14 11.08

. 994 ft»4 -04 +74 10-39.

. FLOATING RATS
. NOTES Spread Bid . Offer C.dta (Xcpn C.ytd

Allied Irish S4 92 04 « 984 75/10 16.69 15ft7

. Suol. Tokyo 54 9f--fDi—04—«4 WOV 8/12 15V—K25
Bk. Nova Scotia £4 93 04 97*. 984 »/10 164 16ft9

- BFCfc 54 88 ..-.—.7.- 'OV 894 IOO- -28/10 15* "
-15ft*

MCE 54 87 04 .994 ft» 27/1 14

CbIsso Nat. Tel#. 54 90 04 994 99421/10 154 46.81
' COCE 54 2002 Vb
CEPME 54 92 - — :

04
Chemical NY 54 ft*—
Credit Agricola 54 97,- 04

• Credit du Nani 54 92.;. .-Wt

Credit Lyonnais 54 97- - 04
Credit tyonnsle S4 9*~ : • <4.

- Credit- Nat- 54 ft*. ...... ,<04
Ireland 54 89/9* W*
Ksnssllis Osaka 54 92 04
-Lloyds Eurofir 54 93 -.-.504

Lorip Tern* ;Crsd". 54,92 .04
J. P." Morgan 54 97—... §04

'. Net. West. Fin. 54 91... ,504 100
New Zealand 54 87 -^.. ,-04-

.
Nippon Credit 64 04
Oftohora Mining 54 . 91 04
PKbantfen B 04

- Scotland lot, 54 92.— . 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04-

’ Sbcitta Generate 54 98 04
Standard Chart 54 91 04
Sweden -64 89 : 04

984 98411/12 164 15-81

99410041C/ttJSAf «wW
984 99 .23/9 . 18.89 16.90
994 994 24/9 15A4 15ftZ
S94100423/12 16-81 16ft3
-994100 - 1/10 16 ' 16.0*

984 8S4- 1/1 16.9* T7.11

964 9»4 9/3. 12-18.1232
1S84 98425/11144 Kft7
994 MO 5/17 1531 *»35
'994100 '29/10 174 17.70
.984 99429/11.144 .14-70
99 99412/11 12ft* 13ft*

100415/1 164 .1531
100 7/10-1658 15ft0

994 99410/2 W4 -• 1333
994 1004 2/12 14.19 14.17
100 1004 17/12 1531 15.77
994'' 994 23/9 '1S4 1537
994 MO 24/H 15 15.04
.98*# -894: 1/3 1231 1233
394 .094.18/71 1*4 ' 1*33
984 994 28/2 1131 1133

Toronto Domin'n 54'«ft 04 " 8T -984T1/2-1431-WS5
• Average price changes... On dayO on weak —04

.. CC^VOTTIBIE Cmr. Cnv. . Otg,

BOfSS date pries Bid -Offer toy
Ajlhoinoto 54 96 7/81 833' 82 ’ 834 +14 12ft*

'Bow-Vailay fnv. 6 ® ... 4/8123.12 874 99 -04 ,4834
'

- BridgesTens Tfre 54 SB 3/82 470 TMP, ' 87% 0 :
230

•: Canon 5V 95.. 1/817383 W74-1094 -04/1236
' Canon 7” ----- — .7/827483, 11641184 0 - ; 730.
Chasal Nharm. 74 96 7/82709.8 1K4TO O 439
Fulrtsu Fanuc 44 96 .;.10/8T 5641 • 82 93>< +04 . 2931
Funikawe Sec. 54 96... 7/81 300-' 95 97 0 -

,
<179

Hlwchf.Cable 54 96 5*5
•

' Hitachi Cred. Cpn'. 5 96- .7/81 WI2
' Honda Motor 54 97..-.., 3/828353
-~Kawa*efcr54 98 ft®? 2»
Marui 6 98 — . 7/818*6.4

' 'Minolu -Camera 5 96 ...10/81 8Z&4
MfnofW? 84 97 5/82 8.16 tMZ4 1« +24 739
Murats' 64 86 7/81 2168 714 734-4-04 25.15

: nkk 54 brs-=r'rISa S
Nippon Electric 54 97_. 2/82 846

Orient Finance 64 97-.-.- 3/82 1205

Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 • BS2
- Sumitomo Elec. 54 87.,. 3/825773.

- 'Sumffsino Met. 54 56...10/81 21W.T

Min'otoa 64 92 Swfr ...10/B2 .567 . . . . . .

Xdniahiraku 64 88 DM W.nft M34 10*4—04 1339
-Mhaubiahi-H. 6 89 DM 3/82- .263" -304 «V+04 3BM

ST
894 904 +04 639
71V 734 +Z4t1«3*
914 924 +04 1430
604 5U—04" 2034
9*4 954 “04 7.78
82 834-04 23.52

704 724 “04 2*37
95 964 0 1234
8ft 854 +04 TT31
674 «' +04 223*
874-89 +04 4.72
604 614 +T7* 54^45
1034 1054 -04 2ft2

•No -information Bvellebrs—previous day'* price.

. . -t Onfy one mariwt maker suppi«*8 * -prica. •" -

.' Straight1 Bonds: The yield la the yield 10 redemption p? the
*

‘ mid-price; the amount Issued is in millions of eurraney

-anira JsxcQpt tor Yon' bonds whera il .7* 'fn "Wfloni.
-Chsnge'on wmkBrChanga, over 'price, s week earlier.

Flaming B*te Nates: DenomfoVtsd in dollere uhless dther-

• - ‘-wHsalndlceted. Coupon shown is minimum. CJia— Data
next coupon becomae affective.

.
$pfafld»Margin above

Bix-ntduih offered- rine' ft thraemonthj 5 abova^ mean
ran)- for U-S. dollars. * C.cpa=Tha conant ecupoo.
C.yfd^TTre currant yield.

Convertible Bonds: Danaminead In doltora unlosa -other-

wise Indicated. Chg. dey—Change on day. Cnv. data*
.First, date for conversion into shares. Cav. prica—
.Nominal amount of bond per share, expressed In

currorrev of ahera at: cnmaralon rate fixed at isaaa.

Prem^Percanoga premium of the currant affective price
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German
basks plan

DM 1 .7bn
bond offers
Byfejr EurtHTtaricett Staff

WEST GERMAN hanks jester-

day set a calendar of U-new-
foreign-bond issues amounting
t» a total of DM 1.7bn fifr

fee coming month. This com-

pares wife a- -calendar, of

T>M -Him set a month ago.
The life ‘ which was an-

nounced foo late to affect

xoarket prtws, includes three

British companies— Btecbam.
.w&kh is raising DM X25m
through Commerzbank, Bass
with DM 80m through Dresd--

ixer and GKN wiilr.DM 100m
throagh Cftminenbank.
“ (SBer issuers win include '

Australia with DM 200m, fee
World Bank with a DM 100m
-private placement, the Euro-
pean Investment Bank with
DM 200m, the EEC with
DM 200m and the Itoropean
Steel - and Coal Community
with DM 200m. .

The list is rounded off with
-a selection of U.S. and Japan-
ese corporate names as well

as the Connell of Europe,
which is raising DM 125m.
Elsewhere, Sparbankernas

Bank, fee Swedish- savings
bank, is raising $60m In the

Eurobond market through an
eight-year floating rate note
with a margin of i per cent
-over the London interbank
offered rate. -

The bond, which is led by
'Merrill Lynch and fee bor-
rower itself, was fee only new
issue in major bond markets
yesterday*

Prices of ' fixed Interest"

Eurodollar bonds rose by
about 1 points in fairly quiet
trading on the back of a
firmer - New York bond
market
In line with fee rest of fee

-market North American bank
bonds showed .a rise for the
second - day . running of
between i and f points. The
12 per cent Bank of America
paper dne in 1987 closed i np
on the day to dose at 93} per
cent
- D-mark foreign bond prices

closed about i up, wife fairly

active trading especially in
the more recent issues. Again
speculative . baying pushed
the prices ef South' American
bonds up by as much as 4
points onfee day. -

• In fee Swiss Franc foreign

bond sector prices also rose
about i per cent in moderate
turnover. There is a positive

mood to. feemarket herewith
the hopes of- lower interest
rates to come. On Tuesday
"the“main Swiss banks cur"
their cafe bond rates by i per
cent acrossfee board.

Third quarter

advance

at AT and T
By Paul Betts tn New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the dominant US.
telephone company, yesterday

reported
.
net income of

$L97hn for its. third quarter

ended August 31. Earnings
were 5 per ' cent higher than
fee $1.87bn earned in the

same -period" -last year.

Three-month revenues were
10.7 per cent higher totalling

Slfijtbn, compared with

£14.9*0 in fee- same quarter

last year.
" For the 12 months ended
August 31. AT and Ts net

earnings totalled S7J3bn on
revenues of $6&Xhji c«moared
with earning'* of $6.44bn on
revenues of $55.4bn the year

before.
- Mr -Charles -Brown, fee

chairman, said- fee latest

results- “reflect largely fee

"dirauDofoting failure of fee

national economy to turn up
as eroected at mid-year.” He
remained hopeful- feat fee

economic
.

climate would be
more favourable- in the

remaining months of this-

year.’

Mr Brown said AT and T
honed . to .

complete its huee
divestiture . programme, fnl-

Iowmg the histerie anti-trust

settlement • with fee UJSL

Government this year, by

January 1984. or two months
earlier than the actual divesti-

ture deadline of February 24,

1984.
,

'

5}fJh*m*»!hoTger

in French .

electronics deal
By Oqr New York Staff

SCHLUMBERCaER, THE lead-

ing * oilfield service- company
wife large interests In elec-

tronics, said yesterday it wte
hx the process of acquiring a
majority share fe'Behson, a

French „ company - inth
revenues of $S5m last year

which manufactures m3.
develops equipment used. In

computer aided " drafting

systems.
'

. The move follows an agree-

ment between Schlambezger,
wMch is incorporated in the
Netherlands Antilles, and the

principal shareholders of fee
French company. .

. .

Schlnmberger " declined to

disclose the .financial terms of

the transaction.

Benson - operates tiro

development and manufactur-
ing centres—one in France
and the; other fn California.

Schlnmberger said more than.
-

10,000 Benson systems are"
installed in industrialised
gmmtnes

Richard Lamboi;' examines Wall Street’s mammoth takeover tussle

Climax near in Bendix battle
ONE OF the most extraordin-

ary takeover battles in Wall
Street's history will come to a
head in the next.,few. days -as

Bendix, Martin' Marietta ".and.

United-Technologies struggle,to

control tech others* destiny.
:

Until" -yesterday morning,

Bendix and Marietta appeared

to be heading down a road that

could have spelt disaster for

both companies. - But now the

Wfly Mr Harry Gray, chairman
of United Technologies, has
seized the initiative with a pro-

posal to increase his earlier bid

for Bendix. " - :
•

“We Relieve that the present
competing tender offers by Ben-
flfe and Martin Marietta create

an intolerable situation for both
companies. • their shareholders
and employees," he said. “ Our
offer is an alternative that will
resolve, fee situation.''

- This intervention comes at a
crucial moment on the takeover

'

timetable. After midnight to-

night, shareholders who have
tendered their Marietta shares
to Bendix in response to its

offer can no longer change their
minds and withdraw their
shares. At that moent, Bendix
can legally start buying their'
shares.

It is offering $48 each for
18.5m Marietta shares which, to-

gether with its existing L6m
share stake in the company,
would give it 55 per cent of
the equity.

Its tender offer has brought
preliminary acceptance from
holders of 58 per cent of
Marietta’s shares. But teen if

:none of those shares are with-
drawn today, it cannot simply
take, .control of .Marietta tomor-
row morning.
. The reason is that Marietta
Is a Maryland company and
Bendix will have to abide by

United Technologies raises ante
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
yesterday proposed a new
takeover -deal with Bendix,
undeXL .which It would raise

its cash tender offer for the

.

company from $75 to- $85 a
share for Just over half the
outstanding equity. Such a
"bid would value Bendix at
around 31.71m. .. y
The proposal .would give

United a decisive edge over
Martin Marietta, which is also
making a . tender offer for

Bendix worth $75 a share.

However, fee United move
could run into anti-trust prob-

lems. Hie Department of
Justice has cleared the bids-

by Bendix and Marietta for
each other, but has- yet to
role on United’s original offer.

.
Under that -scheme. United

would have sold on to
Marietta any Bendix assets

that might have infringed
anti-trust laws If retained by

United. But United does sot

appear to have reached a
similar understanding with

Marietta' over its latest pro*,

ppsall
- In a letter to. Sir- William

Agee, the Bendix chairman.

Mr Hany Gray, chairman of

-United, said yesterday;. “The
new proposal would allow
Martin Marietta to remain an

'independent company. With
the co-operation of all tliree

companies, there would be no
anti-trust issues, and the

merger of Bendix and United
Technologies would be com-

pleted in a short period of
time.”
United said that following

a tender offer, it would offer

to swap one of its shares for

each remaining Bendix siiare

—which would be nncbanced
from its original offer. After
fee news. United's shares
slipped back by 91 to 949.

fee takeover laws of feat state.

Marietta says that under those
laws, Bendix will be precluded
from effecting changes in
Marietta’s board pending the
outcome of a properly convened
special meeting wife required
notice. The minimum .period
for such notice is

. 10 days,
which implies that the earliest

date "on . which Bendix could
take control of the board would
be September 27.

Meanwhile. . Marietta^.-own-
tender offer for Bendix shares
is drawing to a dose. It$ ten-
der was for IL9m shares (just

over 50 per cent). It brought
acceptances from 14.5m—al-

though there is a dispute about

4.5m of those which were sent
in by Citibank as trustee for
Bendix's employee slock plan.

The last withdrawal (late for
the Mnriettta tender is mid-
night next Tuesday, September
21. And Bendix is a Delaware
company, where the takeover
rules are much freer than in
Maryland. The law in this case
is that unless otherwise pro-
vided for in a company's certifi-

cate of incorporation, any.
action- that 4s -required to be-

taken by a meeting of share-
holders can be taken instead

—

without a -meeting, prior notice
or a vote—by a majority share-
holder.

Marietta says that this means

it can sling out the Bendix
board before the Eendix board
can change its Own line-up.

Bendix has hastily called a
meeting ‘of its own shareholders
for September 21, in a bid to
change its certificate of incor-

poration and put it on an equal
fcoring with Marietta. !f it

fails, it is at least possible that
the two companies could
actually- wind up by buying
more than 50 per cent of each
other. It is hard to see how
the result could be anything
but financially crippling.

Mr Thomas KownaU.
Marietta's president, specifically

raised this possibility earlier

in the week. "We want it

explicitly understood that

Martin Marietta intends to pur-
chase 11.9m Bendix shares on
The term1

: of nur offer at the
earliest time possible—even if

Bendix may have earlier pur-
chased Marlin Marietta shares
untier {he terms of its tender.”

But tlie latest move from
United Technologies signifi-

cant ly reduces the chances of
such a stalemate. By proposing
In pay considerably more for
Berwlix shares than Marietta is

offering, it bennies much less

likely that Marietta will be
oMe to hold on to the Eendix
shares which hn\e been ten-
dered to it so far.

Mr Gray says that under his
ji-liome. Marietta would remain
independent, and that Bendix
and United Technologies could
y»f brt^rher qujTi* swiftly, pro-

vided the three groups co-
operated to get around any
anri-rmst issues.

But tin-re have been too
many twists in this story
already foe it la be assumed
that this will bo fee final out-

come.

Mexican shares decision awaited
BY WILLIAM Q-UStETT ttt ICX1CO GUY

TWO WEEKS . after .
fee

nationalisation of Mexico’s
private banking system, trading
of • ordinary shares on fee
Mexican stock exchange is still

suspended, because of fee con-
fusion surrounding fee Govern-
ment's policy tpjvards .stocks

now held by the newly-nation-
alised bank.

; .

' .The- Government of President
Jose Lopez Portillo, which took
over fee banks’ equity stakes in
Mexico’s trading companies at

fee same time as it nationalised
fee banks, has raid that it does
not. intend., to .retain alLfee.
shares. But, wife no date yet
set for a resumption of share
trading on fee Mexican stock
exchange, fee Government’s
plans are -still in doubt.

The banks, chiefly Boncomer

mid Banamex, the two largest,

have shares in those of Mexico’s
leading companies which are
actively traded on the stock
market They indude fee
department store, Aurrera,
Celanese de Mexico, a subsidi-
ary of fee synthetic fibres and
petro-chendcals group, and Kim:
beriy dark de Mexico.
Bat the trade unions, winch

.play. a.powerful role within the

.Mexican political system, have
. opposed the Government’s sug-
gestion of selling fee banks’
shares.

Senior government officials

-said - fee - Government would
only retain shares in such com-,
parties as Telefonos de Mexico,
and Mexicans, the airiihe com-
pany which are already majority
state-owned. Officials said feat
shares in other companies such

as department stores, would be
sold. However, fee. policy has
yet to be formulated. .

' The brokerage bouses have
sugested that tradiug should
be resumed as- soon as possible
and feat the shares of com-
panies " winch the Government
wants to tell should be sold
thxbugi ' a secondary offering
when market conditions "are

right

The stock market is severely
.depressed at fee moment, and
.investor confidence has plum-
metted. The 42 stock price in-

dex dosed at 548.9 on August
31, the last day of-trading. The
index has declined by 402 points
since the end of last year.
Under pre-suspension trading

conditions, ordinary shares took
up only 8 per cent of total stock
market operations.

Inco to sell

Rayovac
operations
By Cur Financial 5taff

INCO, the world’s largest nickel
producer, has signed a letter of

intent to sell the U.S.. European,
Canadian and Far Eastern opera-
tions of its Rayovac batter}'

division to Roy Industries, a
private U.S. company for an un-
disclosed sum.

Rayovae’s Latin American
operations and certain other in-

vestments outside the U.S. are
not included in fee agreement
The portions of Rayovac to be
sold had sales of about $200m
in 1981.

Rayovac, which makes dry
and button cell batteries, as well
as portable lighting devices, is

one of the two remaining wholly
owned subsidiaries of Inco Elec-
troenergy Corporation.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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l. F. Hutton miernotional Inc.

Martin Clarke, formerly of Manufacturers

Hanover Ltd.

has joined the Eurobond operation of E. F.

Hutton International Inc., effective- September-

14, 19S2.

Noriko Watanabe, also formerly of Manufac-

turers Hanover Ltd., will also be joining as at

4th October 1982.

SOCIETE FINANCIERS POUR
LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ET I/ELECTRONIQUE S.A.

U.S.$50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1980-1986

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

STET—Society Finanziara Telefonica per Azione

la accordance with the conditions of the Notes notice, is

hereby given that for the six-month period 16th September
1B82 Co 16th March 1883 (181 days) the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 133% p.a.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:

Notes of $1,000 U.S.S6&S0

CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Alcan Australia Limited

&V&7* Bonds due 1989
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to paragraph 4 (a) of the
terms and conditions of the bonds USS 750,000.-— principal amount
thereof have been purchased by Swiss Bank Corporation- Zurich,
as purchase agent during the year September 1st, 1981, to August
31st. 1982. •

USS 22,000,000.— nominal bonds will remain outstanding after
August 31st. 1982.

Alcan Australia Limited

by Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Ltd.
Luxembourg as Principal Paying Agent ^ _

September 1982

Xonparies and Markets.

Financial Times ThursdaySeptember.16 1982
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Interfood and Jacobs combined will create a major European company, John Wicks reports from Zurich

Entrepreneurial look for Swiss foods merger
SHAREHOLDERS in Interfood,

the chocolate maker 'which

trades under the Suchard and
Tobler labels, meet in Lausanne
tomorrow to vote on their com-
pany’s proposed merger with
Jacobs, the coffee roaster.

The deal—effectively a
reverse takeover by Interfood

.giving the larger Jacobs control

of tbe combined new grouping
—is one of the more entre-

preneurial schemes to emerge
from the Swiss corporate scene
in recent years."

Its ratification looks a

formality. The Interfood board
has said yes to the merger, so

has Jacobs and so has Poulaln
Industries, the: French group
which controls 45 per cent of
the Interfood voting rights.

The new company will be one
of the largest food producers in
Europe. Future annual sales are
estimated at something like

SwFr 5bn tS2.3bn)/ of which
about two-thirds would probably

be accounted for by Jacobs”
The merged company will be
particularly strong in Germany,
which Jast year accounted for
26 per cent of Inlerfood turn-
over and as much as 52 per cent
of Jacobs sales.

Independent auditors had pnt
the value ratio for the merger
at three-to-one in favour of
Jacobs; correspondingly, new
Interfood shares with a com-
bined nominal value of
SwFr 10L4m ($47.4m) will be
issued to the Jacobs family-
owned Colima Holding and to
individual family members in
exchange for their registered
and nearer shares in Jacobs.
Thus the Jacobs family will end
up with 75 per cent of t?tal new
equity and, since the Ihterfood
participation certificates are not
involved in the deal. 79.6 per
cent o£ voting rights.

Hie Interfoods management
is all on favour of the trans-
action. The present Imerfood
company is itself the result of

a merger, Suchard and Tobler
having joined^ hands in 1970 to
form what was proclaimed as a
“ new chocolate concern of oat-
standing importance in
Europe.”

_

•

As justified as.this claim may
may have been,- die group has
not been noticeably dynamic
over the

.

intervening years.
Turnover has more titan

doubled to SwFr 1.53bn
f5716m), but profit margins
have been narrow. In the past
five years, group earnings have
not once exceeded 1 per cent
of sales. Net profit for 1981
was 5 per cent higher at

SwFr 15.6m. .

Interfood’s general manager
Jorg von Wyss and the chair-

man, former Swiss Finance
Minister Nello Cello, are par-
ticularly keen tin getting away
from the traditional reliance on
a single product range. Today
over 85 per cent of turnover
still derives from chocolate-
based items and almost a

further 9 per cent from other

kinds of confectionary.

Although some subsidiaries—

not least the recent acquisi-

tions Chocolaterie Callebaut
(Belgium) and Andes Candies

(.USJ—ore doing well; market

growth is modest, and the com-
pany is exposed to cocoa and
sugar commodity markets up-

heavals.

As Dr Cello says, a link-up

with Jacobs gives the company
a second leg to stand on. This

could, in fact have been
brought about only by a merger:
Since Interfood was determined
not to give up its_ Swiss

nationality, the choice of
potential partners was very
limited- The biggest’ food
group in the country-—Nestle

—

would have swallowed Interfood

whole. Jacobs was of a much
more manageable size, had a

product line offering chances of

synergy and showed a tetter

return on sales than Interfood.

The Jacobs group has its roots

in Germany, where the family
set up m Bremen in 1895 and in

later, years pioneered the large-

scale roasting and packagingof
coffee lor Che retail trade. Group
sales doubled between 1975 and
1980 but growth dropped to 2

per cent last year due to Hie
strength of tbe Swiss franc.

Turnover was SwFr 2.7lbn

t51^7bn), last year, helped by
major market shares in
Germany* France, Austria and
Canada. Net profit* totalled

SwFr 70.2m.

For all this, Jacobs -is even
more of a “ mono-culture " com-
pany than Interfood. . Almost its

entire turnover is accounted for

by coffee, with roasted coffee

making up about 99 per cent

and instant products only 10 per
cent of the whole. In I98l» net

profits equalled 2.6 per tent of

sales. Lake Interfood, Jacobs

would benefit from forming part

of a larger concern with more
financial clout and advantages
arising from economies of size.

For this reason the -company
tried unsuccessfully to m&rpe
with the Dutch food group
-Douwe Egberts hr 1973; -

Members of the Jacobs family
are in favour of the new.merger,
wtileh will give them .lbe oppor-

tunity of." turning thehr invest-

meats into Cash. - The company
has heen ’planning a public issue

of shares for some time. This
month, managing director Klaus
Jacobs said part of the faraftv

shareholding might be passed on
to "the, public

**
"sooner or later"

However, control of the new
Interfood will remain firmly In

Jacobs hands. 1

After Friday’s shareholder

meeting, the question wilL be
whether the merger win be
much more than the sum of its

parts. The opportunities for

synergy between a coffee' group
and a. chocolate _ group sewn
limited, though a degree of co-

operation- is foreseen in such,

fields as marketing storage and

central services-

Rapid rise in half-year

net profits for Ahold
fiY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

AHOLD, the leading Dutch
supermarket chain, increased
pet earnings for the first 28
weeks of this year by 45- per
cent to FI 30.8m. (511.2m). Sales
also rose sharply, from FI 3.6bn
to FI 4.6bn.
The extent of the improve-

ment in sales is partly accounted
for by the inclusion of Giant
Foodstores of the U.S.. acquired
in September last year. Sales,

including Giant, went up by 29
per cent Without the results
of the acquisitions, sales rose
by 16 per cent.

Inside the Netherlands, turn-

over was up by 15 per cent, with

much of the rise coming from
the Albert Heijn stores group.

Ahold points' out that results in

the first six months of 2981
were hampered by the reorgani-
sation of the Mi-ro hypermarket
chain and the introduction of
keener pricing, -with reduced
margins, at Albert Heijn. Losses
at Miro have been reduced this
year, but the position remains
unsatisfactory, especially is
non-food lines.

Credit deal provides fresh hope for AEG
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

AEG-TELEFUNKEN is a step

closer to avoiding, -bankruptcy

following the announcement that

its banks have readied agree-

ment with Bonn over Govern-

ment credit guarantees.

At a meeting, on Tuesday
night, the debt-stricken electrical

group's banking consortium
agreed to advance the remaining
DM 400m (SI60m).of a DM l.lbn

loan to AEG, a step which has
cleared the way for the Govern-
ment to make- available credit

guarantees of a further

DM l.lbn.

The key to the agreement
oyer the new credits is Bonn’s

acceptance that the Government
guaranteed credits wH rank
equally with the DM l.lbn of

bank loans* and will not have
repayment priority.

The credit agreements mean
that a financial bans has been
created for AEG .to proceed
with its composition proceedings
(Vergleich) under which; with
Court supervision, its debts wiH
be written down by around 60
percent Without the agreement,
the company'Would have had to

have gone into bankruptcy.
Instead, AEG now faces a

protracted period of rationalisa-

tion and reorganisation. Herr

Heinz- Durr, the company's chief

executive, is understood to have
told "the banking consortium

that AEG expects to report a

loss of around DM 980m .in

2982; but, assuming rationalisa-

tion measures are successfully

pushed through, "the company
should emerge from losses in

1984...
It . is

.
understood, that- Herr

Durr stressed his determination
to press ahead forcefully with
rationalisation. The aim Will

be to create a. core of AEG busi-

nesses - with a workforce of
around 60,000,

-

Despite strong worker oppo-

sition the company is planning

to dispose of important opera-

tions in' telecommunicatioaSi
consumer electronics and office

equipment. Some loss making
businesses which cannot be sold

will'be shut down.
Bankers yesterday were

stressing their determination to

'support AEG and not to allow

disputes either
;

. between
banks or between banks and
Government—to stand in the

way of the rescue of AEG. It

has.teen agreed, for example,

to* postpone discussion with

Bonn over export credit guaran-

tees of DM 600m.

Finanzwerbe GmbH
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New Issue

September 16r 1982
This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.
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Dreadner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Lturopienna da Banque

Dahwa Europe
Limited

DG Bank
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EuromobSiareS-pA.

Credit Suissa First Boston
Limited

Deihruck&Co.

Dominion Securities Ames
Limited

European Banking Company
Limited

Hembree Bank
Limited

Hill Samuel& Co.
Limited
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Limited

Kuweit Foreign Trading Contracting ft

Investment Co. (SJUCJ

Laxard Friresct Cte

Girozentrale und Bank
der ostemrfchfechan Sparkassen
Aktiengesellschaft

Handelsbank MW. (Overseas)
Limited

Indnstrtebank Von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengesellschaft

KradtetbankMV.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hesslsche Landesbank
— Gh-ozentrate -
Kidder, Peabody International
Limned - -

Kredietbank SJL Laxembourgeoba

Kuwait investment Company (SJUCJ

LTCB International
Limited

Manffi Lynch International ft Co.

Lehman Brothers Kohn Loeb
international, Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

EL Metzler seeL Sahn & Co.

Landesbank Rheuihmd-PfafE
— Girozentrale -

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Merck, Rnck&Co.

Samuel Montego.& Co.
Limited

"

Morgan GranfaO& Co.
Limited

ThaNHdto Secuittiae Oo, (Europe) Ud.

Nerddeutsefte Landesbank
Giroxwtrate

Orion RoyalBank
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co.
Limited

Smith Barney, HarrisUphamftCo.
Incorporated

SwissBankCorporation
International Limited

Varelna-andWeatiwnfc
Atateftgesaliichsft

SO.Warburg& Co- Ltd.

Morgan GuarantyLtd Morgan Stanleyhtamational

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Dan nonke Cracfitbank

Nomura International limited

SaL Oppenhflfra Jr.& Qe.

.

NJM. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Schroder, Mfinchmeyw, Hcngst& Co.

SocSMGMrala

Trinkaus&Barkhardt

J. Vontobel&Co.

Westfateubanfc

AJctiengoMdtthaft

Salomon Brothers International

Skandinavisfca Ensldkfe Bantam

Svenska Handabtunksn

Vtatmid SchwelzMischerKantonalbaiilteQ

MJfl. Warburg-Brindunann, Whtz& Co.

Wood Gundy Limited
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Limited
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Swedish group to acquire

Dutch optical interests
BY WILLIAM DULUPORCE IN STOCKHOLM

FORTIA, the Swedish biotech-

nology group, is buying for an
undisclosed price a Dutch com-
pany, Medical Workshop,
Europe’s leading manufacturer
of artificial eye lenses (so-called

lenses for intraocular implanta-

tion).

The acquisition on the family-
owned concern will take place
over five years, 45 per cent of
the shares being transferred on
November 1 this year, then 15
per cent a year for three years
and the remaining 10 per cent
in 1986.

Medical Workshop’s 1981
sales of $3m are expected to
grow by 40 per cent. this year.

It has 40 per cent of ‘the Euro-
pean market for " Intraocular
lenses and some 5 per cent of
the U.S. market.
Mr Gunnar Wessman, Portia's,

managing director, sees the
purchase as a logical step in his

company's efforts to expand in
the ophthalmic field, which it

believes will be its next growth
area. . .

•With Healon, the^eye surgery
aid it recently launched, Fortia
had “ revolutionised ** possibili-

ties for replacing the lens in

the human eye, Mr Wessman
said.

In the U.S., where Healon was
first marketed two years ago,
lens replacement operations
have doubled mid sales of

Healon are expected to exceed
$20m this year-.

Mr Wessman said a com-
pletely new market—“perhaps
a multi-million dollar market"
—was being trfrilt up" for intrao-
cular lens implantation. Fortia
planned to secure its share by
buying

.
Medical Workshop,

thereby reaping, a larger share
of the rewards

,
for developing

Healon.
Last November Fortia placed

851m of„ new shares with
American investors and
acquired a further S5m from
other capital markets outside
Sweden, In the first half of this
year it more than trebled its

earnings to SKr 130m ($21m).

Interest charges expected

to bring heavy IRI deficit
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

HOPES far " a major turn-
around in the fortunes of.

HU. the giant " Italian state-

owned conglomerate which
lost a record L3,132bu
($2.2hn) in . 1981, have
received a setback/" -

According to SIg Gianni de
Michelis, the Minister for -

State Shareholdings and thus,
directly responsible for DU,
the" group is - currently
expected to run up a deficit

of L2,148hn (|l_5bn) this
year, compared with earlier
hopes that the overall " loss . <

might be kept to around'
LI,700bn.
The deterioration primarily

reflects " higher ' interest
charges- . than expected -on-
outstanding debt, and the ..

continuing -strength of the -

dollar against the lira. The.
operating .performance, of the.

group’s various divisions is

in-line with expectations,' Sig
de Michelis said. .

The main culprits, as in tbe
past, are

.
the steel sector,..

headed by XRTs Flnsider sub-

sidiary, arid its car manufac-
turing operations, concen-
trated in Alfa Romeo, owned
by Finmeccanica, as well as

shipbuilding.

The disheartening news
eom^just a week before the
government is dne to name,
the chairmen of HU, ENI
and EFIM, the three major
state-owned corporations,' for
the coming three years^- Sig
de Michelis yesterday indi-

cated that the cabinet would
opt for change at all three.

However, such are the intri-

cate " -political negotiations
involved that nothing may be

; 'counted certain until a formal
announcement -is- made. --

ERI Is currently headed by
Sig Pietro Sette. a Christian
Democrat, and EFIM by Sig
C^rrado.Flaccavento, a Social

Democrat ENI. lately a
socialist preserve, is being
run. by Sig "Enrico GandoH.
the special commissioner
appointed by the Government

Heavier underwriting loss

at Mutual and Federal
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDS^

AN INCREASED underwriting
loss is reported by Mutual and
Federal, the South African
short-term insurer, for the year
ended June 30. The company
is controlled by Mutual and
Federal Investment, which is

in turn 51 per cent-owned by
South Africa’s largest insurance
group, the Old Mutual and 49
per cent by Royal Insurance of

the UK.
Though net premium income

increased to R111.4m < 996.4m)
from R81.9m, the underwriting
-deficit rose to R256m from
R1.4lm in the previous year.

Mr John Posnet, the deputy
managing director, says this was
due to the highly competitive
na'ture of the short term insur-

ance market and the fact that

premium levels are still in
adequate. In addition, there
was an increase in the number
of large claims, a general
increase in the incidence of
other claims and. a continuing
inflationary rise claims costs.
On the other hand the com-

pany has been an active investor
in the equity market and was
able to take advantage of
historically high interest rates.
This led to an increase in
recurring interest and dividend
income to R12-8m from R8.7m.
Mr Posnet says that there are

some signs of rises m premiums.
Meanwhile, the dividend total

has been increased "to 74 cents
from 62 cents a share; while
earnings rose to 211.B cents
from 140.2 cents i share.

Guardian National ahead
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

GUARDIAN National Insurance,
the ' composite' insurance com-
pany which is SLjper cent-owned
by -Guardian Royal Exchange of
the UK improved its net profit

from RL7m ' to
.

R2.6m
(USS 2.3m) in the six months
ended Jane. 30. •Use company is

also owned l$4-.per- cent by
Liberty Holdings, the holding
company of Liberty Life, the

largest, quoted life' assurance

company in South Africa.
Net premiums written by the

ctifopany on the fire, qeddent
and marine accounts for. the
half-year amounted to R37.3m
(R34.Sm a. year earlier).. The
smaJI'gain reflects the"company
being more’ selective In its

underwriting policies as well as

depressed economic conditions.

The directors said that more
.
realistic • rating policies,
together with a lower frequency
of major, losses, meant-that the

.^underwriting loss on the short-
term operation -was cut from
RL5m in the first half of 1981
to R595.000 iir the period just
ended. ...

• Income on the company’s
investments rose from R3im to
K3-Snj. Pre-tax profit as a- result
of this and the smaller under-
writing deficit, was up from
R1.7m to R3J&n on which
deferred taxation of R582,000
(nil) has been provided.

Earnings per share were 26.3
cents (16.9 cents) and the com-
panybas declared an unchanged
faterim "dividend of 10 cents.

Losses at German Mobil
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MOBIL OIL, the German sub-
sidiary of Mobil of the U.S.,
suffered losses, in the second
quarter.-- after a disappointing
first three months. . The com-
pany gave no figures but said
small.financial benefits from ex-
ploration were more than, off-

set by losses on off product

sales.

Mr Herbert Lewinsiri; Mobil
Oil s managing board chairman,
nag already announced that the

lost about DM 300m
(8120m) oh refining -and sales
hi.the first four months of 1982,
against losses "q£ DM" 60m a year
earlier.

BASE LENDING NATES
A£.N. Bank 10%% Grindlays Bank
Allied lush Bank — 10*%' Guinness Mahon 10*5
Amro Bank 10*%-BHambros Bank 10i«?

Answer . Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ..jUOI?
Arbutimot Latham ...; 104% Heritable & Gen. Trust 10*

S

Associates Cap. Corp.... ll,%" BHill Samuel' 510*%
Banco de Bilbao 10i% C. Hoare & Co tl0k<3£

- Hongkong, & Shanghai 104$Bank Hapoalim BM ... 104%
Bank of Ireland 10*%
Bank Leurai (UK) pic 104%
Bank of Cyprus,
Bank Street Sec. LttL...'l2 %

.'

Bank -of N.S.W. 104%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104%
.Banque du Rhone 11 %

- Barclays Bank .;..

Beneficial Trust. Ltd. ... Ilf%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 114%
Brit Bank of Mid.. East 10i%
Brown Shipley li

%

Canadsi PermTt Trust .... 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. II' %
-Cavendish G'ty Tst Ltd. 12 %

- Cayzer Ltd. : 10J% .

Cedar Holdings U %
Charterhouse Japhet... 10i%
Choulactons 104%
Citibank Savings III %
Clydesdale Bank 10 1%
C. E. Qwtea 114%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 104%

.
Consolidated Credits.,. 10)%
Co-operative Baiik ..*104%
Corinthian Secs. 104%
The Cyprus.Popular Bfc 104%
Duncan Lawrie : 104%
Eagil Trust •„% 104%

’

feeter TrRst Ltd. 114%
First NaS. Fin. Corp- 134%
Firet Nat. Seca. Ltd. ... 13 %Robert Fraser ll|%

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 9?

Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... ll %
Lloyds Bank al0*%

•.Mallinhall Limited ... 104“h
Edward Manson 6s Co; 12 %
Midland Bank al0*%
Samuel .Montagu 104%
Morgan Grenfell al0t%

- - National
. Westminster 10|%

Norwich General Trust 101%
: P- S. Refson & Co 104%
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 %

- Slavenburg’s Baiik 1(H%
Standard Chartered ...J!104%
Trade Dev. Bank 104%

- Trustee Savings Bank al04%
JpB - 104%
United Bank of Kuwait 10k%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. 10j%
Whiteaway- Laidlaw ... ll %
Williams- & Glyn's. 104%
Wintrust-^ecsL Ltd. ... U %

.

-Yorkshire Bank al0J%
Mamtwra of tha Accepting Houses
Committm.

* 7>dav daposits -7.S%-. 1 month
"TSO-y.. SKoft-tBrm*i8.006/12-monttis

t 7-day deposits on sums Of: ynd«'
, El 0,000 TV4. £10,000 up to £SO.OOO

•8-%,-JSO.OOO and ovar 8*j%.
Oril dapoiite EI.QQO and over TL'i'.

» 21 -day deposits over £1,000 8Y£.
5 -.tlemand deposits 7^%.

Mortgage bast rate,
a Effoctjwa front close- of business

21 August 1982.

J

US $60,000,000
.
Negotiable Roatlng RatelDoilar

- Certificates of Deposit due 1987

^
accordance witti the prbvfeions ofthe Certificates,

nonce is hureby giyen thatflie rate ofinterestforthe
tronU7th Septerrtoer 1982 to 17th December

1982 has been established at 12y« per cent per

The Interest payment date will be l7l> December
.I96i f^aynent wbich.wi|l amount to US $7,780.82

'

"*npcte against tie r^ative

Agem Bartel v- v • - 5 - " *.•*•.-* •

:

Bank.ofAmerica Internatforial Omiied
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SVSUlNTL. .COMPANIES & FINANCE

* BY OUR FTNANCSU. STAFF

Fl£TCHE3R. CHALLENGE,
Zealand's largest company, ha*
reported net profits of NZ?9CL2m
(US$65.4m) for the year ended

:

Jttae. Turnoverwas NZ$2.1Sta
and * <ftridenct~of 17 cents a

share has been ' declared ctat of
earnings per s&aw of 42.5 cents.
- The group was formed ' in

January 1981 after .evseiieS Of
mergers ~in wfaefe GhaHenge
took orcr Tasman' Pulp and
Paper and then merged with
i^etcher Hbldip^.

' "

For :the year, ended June 1981,
Fletcher Challenge reported a

net profit of NZ$96-3in but Has
indaded. 15 moirite’ -profits of

Fletcher Holdings ahd Tasman
Pttjp and . Paper.;. Otf. an
aiimwfised basis group earnings
were 3?iZ580.7m.' last year the
group -paid a- 15 cems dividend
oat trir earataes of 37.4 cents a :

share, j --"

Tbe
:
company- safd- itsrproflt

performance .was “ reasonable
in .the light - of: mte^tiop&l
economic' conditions ” -aRfiotfen

the- growth was snbstantiaBy
below New Zealand’s thfflftioii

.

rate of 17 pgr.ccnt ' V

.

Fletcher Challenge is active

in virtually every majo# sector

of-tjbe.'Jtew JgeajandrjecBnPWR -

including farming ^.forestry,

construction,
' fishing building

materials and financial services.

Economic conditions are hav-
ing a particularly adverse' affect

on the'group’s timber,-pulp and
newsprint operations;

-

• “ Most of the groups business
areas face more difficult trading
.conditions and it would be hard
to maintain the same .level 6f
earnings' for the -current year,

1*

the' company said.

The group struck its net
profit after extraordinary gains
of NZ$8.lm (against 1 NZ$5.9m
a year -earlier), a loss .of

NZ$6.S\ on asset revaluations
(NZ$1.7m) and tax of JSTZ$29.8m

Guthrie Ropel
slightly ahead -

.

By WongSoIong In Kualaiiimpar

GUTHRIE ROPEL. a snbsidiary

of Gmfcrie' 'Corporation said
its pre-tax profit rose by 6 per
cent to 8m ringgit (US$ 3m) . on
a turnover.which rose 5 percent
to 4im ringgit for the' half-year

-ended’ June.
’

- The plantation wnpaay said
:the slight improvement in profit

.followed a substantial improve-
ment in its robber and. palm on
crop, - which was largely

- neutralised by lower prices.

. It expected the fall year’s
earnings to be’ lower than the
17.8m ringgit Of. 1981,

• Keck Seng, also a' planta-

tion company,- reported turn-

over 13 per cent higher at 59m
ringgit. Pre-tax profit fell by

- 12 per cent to 5,3m ringgit for

the half-year ended: Jane.

Recession fails to check
Mtihsiy and Roberts
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

jfURRAY AND ROBERTS, (me
of South Africa's largest con-
struction ‘ companies, main-
tained .strong growth in

,

flie

year ended June 30 despite rite

country's deteriorating 'eco-
nomy.. Group turnover rose to

BX.7ba;($L4^ip) from-R1.22bn
and operating profit before tax

increased :.l to R77Rni from
B50Bm.

'

The - company has benefited .

from the foOow-through of
orders placed . as long as IS
months ago, but the directors

believe that trading conditions
will beeome more difficult in

the current financial year- This
year's earnings ahe expected to
be unchanged.
The: company suffered Heavy

—though unquantified tosses

—

in its Anrard&h oaj rig construc-
tion subsidiary, -but Mr Bin
BramweB, ' chief, executive,
hopes that- the operation nviH

recover tins year
Murray and Roberts’ control

structure was altered in the
year just ended, which has
entrenched the control of its

parent company Ancbusa and
placed Murray' and Roberts in

a. better position to use its own
paper to pursue acquisitions.

A total djhrideml-of 60 cents
a share has been declared from
framings of 204 cents a share.

In the previous year earnings
per share were 157 cents and a

total dividend of 46 cents was
paid.

" v

©
A

CONSUIAN IlOLDINiGAG
'

\ has acquired

LENZLINGER& SCHAERER, Zurich

• the undersignedacted as financial adviser to

, Consulan HoldingAG/Zofingen (Switzerland)

l -

Humes lifts

earnings

; and payout
.' Bf tffdaei Thompawt-Nod
in Sydney

' HUMES, the Australian con-

crete, steel and plastics group,

has reported , a 27.7 per cent
boost to consolidated operat-

ing profit for the year to June
30, 1982. Final dividend will

be 6 cents per ordinary share,

against 5 - cents previously,

making a total of 10 cents per
share against S-, cents.

Consolidated operating
profit in the latest year was
A$lR38m (UJ8.S17.57m),

against A$Z4J2m the year
before. The result included
consolidated '.profits of ARC
Industries for the six mouths
to June 30.

Increased profits for the
reconstructed group were ex-

pected in 1982-83 said the
company. Orders in hand at
June 30 totalled a record
A$227m.
Apart from its acquisition of

ARC Industries for approxi-
mately - A$150ra, Humes’
results for the lates year were
also influenced by the sale of
Hume Industries (Fair East)

.

for A$88£m. 1 '

Vibe group reported a disap-
pointing profit ' of only
A$lA6m from its subsidiary
Steel Mains, because of
deferral of contracts and its

share in a joint venture loss

on the North West Shelf pro-
ject But most other com-
panies In the group bad traded
well

Rights issue

for Wormald
By Our Financial Staff

WORMALD International, the
Australian security and fire

protection equipment maker,

has reported a 5 per cent in-

crease in net earnings for the
year ended' June to A$28.im
(U.S.$27m). Group sales

rose by 10 per cent to A$787m.

. The company has declared a
final dividend of 10 cents a
share making a total of 20
cents for the year, unchanged
from a year earlier.

Wormald also announced a
oue-for-six rights issue at

A$L80 a share against a clos-

ing trading price yesterday of

A$2.60. It hopes to raise

A$20A4m through the issue,

which will be used for work-
ing capital and to redeem
preference shares.

Sales In Australia, the U.S^
Sadia, Africa and New Zeal-

and show continued growth
while sales in Europe and the
Middle East are satisfactory,

the company said.
‘ The slump in UK opera-
tions, however, has continued
and the division turned in a
loss with a sales decline of
about 15 per cent

31
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European InvestmentBank

13%% NotesDue September 15, 1992
.

Price 99.10%
(Plus accrued interest bum September 15, 1982) - -

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill LynchWhite Weld Capital Markets Group
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Lazard Freres& Co.

Morgan Stanley 85 Co.
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Goldman, Sachs 8s Co.

Basle Securities Corporation
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Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
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Incorporated
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Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Kiddex; Peabody 8s Co.
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AlgemeneBankNederlandN.V. Amro InternationalLimited Barica Commerciale Italiana
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• . . Limited
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Tiwanrmorkementappemasanmtterofrecardoaly

Transportes Urbanos- EBTU
Rnancing ofequipment to be supplied by ‘

•
•

GEC Transportation Projects limited andGEC Traction limited

fbvthe _

Recife Suburban Railway System

US$102,000,000
MediuniTeim Eurociuirency Loan

Guanmteedby . The Federative Republic ofBrazil

Managedby LloydsBank Internadon^lXimited

. Bankers Trust Company>-

jBarcIaysBank Group : •

• *-• Citicorp InternationalGroup ;

FirstChicagoPanaxnaS.A.

National^WestminsterBahk Group

Banque Paribas (London)

ManufecturersHanover^TrustCompany

£41,572,347
UKExport CreditLoan

The FederativeRepublic ofBrazil

LloydsBankPic
'BankersTrustCompany
Barclays Bank Group
Citicorplntemational Group

FirstChicago Panama SA.
National WestminsterBank Group

Banque Paribas (London)

ManufacturersHanoverTrust Company

Providedby

Bankers TrustOmpany
Barclays Bank international limited

Citibank,NA. "

TheFirstNationalBaidf of Chicago

Tntfrirnatinnal VBfegfminsterBankPLC

BanqneParibas(London)

M^u&cttu^raHanoverTrustCompany

Book
International

Lloyds BankPic

Bankers TruitCompany

Barclays BankGroup

Citibank,N.A. .

The FirstNationalBankofChicago

NationalWestminster BankPLC

Banque Paribas{London)

ManufacturersHanover TrustCompany

Agent ;

Lloyds

Bank

August )9S2

This announcement appear as a matter ofrecord only

Empresa Brasileira dos
Transportes Urbanos- EBTU
Financing oflocal civil works to be undertaken by

Construtora Norberto Odebrecht SA.
"for the

Recife Suburban Railway System

US$60,000,000
MediumTerm Eurocurrency Loan

Guaranteed by The Federative Republic ofBrazil

Managedby Midland Bank International

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Banco Mercantilde Sao Paulo SA.
Banco RealS.A.

Euro^Larinamerican Bank Limited
-EULABANK-

European Brazilian Bank Limited—EURQBRAZ
Industrial National Bank ofRhode Island

The SiamCommercedBank, limited

Providedby MidlandBank pic
Lloyds Bank International(Bahamas) limited

Banco Mercantil deSao Paulo SA
Banco RealSA.
Euro-Latinamerican Bank limited

-BJLAbASK-

European Brazilian Bank—EUROBRAZ
Industrial National Bank ofRhode Island

The Siam CommercialBank, Limited

^^ILloydsBank
_ . AgentBank Intematioaal
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U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover Overseas

Capital Corporation

131% Guaranteed Notes due September 1, 1986

With Warrants Attached to Purchase

U.S. $200,000,000 131% Guaranteed Note
due September 1, 1987

The 3 986 Notes and the 1987 Notes are Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contract!
& Investment Co. (S.AJ

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International, Lie.

Merrill Lynch International &Co.

Salomon Brothers International SwissB

atemational, hie.* LTCB InternationalLimited

Co. Morgan Stanley International

il Swiss Bank Corporation haternational limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

September 16, 1982

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange.

U.S. $100,000,000

Export Development Corporation
(An agent ot Her Majesty in right of Canada)

Societe pour I’expansion des exportations
(Mandataire de Sa Majeste du chef du Canada)

13>i% Notes Due October 1, 1987

Thefollowing haveagreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Wood Gundy Limited Banque Paribas Daiwa Europe limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Westdentsche Landesbank Girazentrale

The issue price of the Notes is 99J per cent, of their principal amount. The Notes have been admitted to the
Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st October, the first payment being made on 1st October, 1983.

Full particulars ofthe Notes arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business
hours up to and including 30th September, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

R. Nivison & Co.,
25 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2JB

16th September, 1982

HOUSTON
NATURAL

Creditanstalt
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

lull'!1 Ilf 1CI

U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
Extendible ai the Noteholders option to IS??

Notice is hereby given

pursuantto dieTerms and Conditions ofthe NotBs that
forthe three months from

16th September, 1982 to 1 6th December, 1982
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 2ts% per annum.
On 16th December, 1982 interest of U.S. $31.76 will be

due perUS. $1 ,000 Note and U.S. $31 7.85 due
per U.S, $10,003 Note for Coupon No. 14.

QuarterlyDividead
The Board ofDirectors ofHouston natural
Gas Corporation has declared the follow-
ing quarterly dividends, allpayable October
1* 1982 to holders ofrecord September SO,
1988: $U6%per share onthe 4,65%
Cumulative Preferred Stock, 1964 Series
($100 Par),and 43Va<& per share onthe
Common Stock ($1 Par).

CliffordCampbell
Tice Presidentand Secretary
September 10, 1988

n Weekly net asset value

European Banking Company Limited
(Agent Bank)

1 6ith September, 1982

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on Sept 13th 1982, U.S. $50.75

Listedon file Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information:Pieman, Heldring& Pierson N.V-,

Herengracht214,1016BS Amsterdam.

Financial Times Thursday September 16 1982
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INA bearings

to its secre ways
IT TOOK nearly two years be-
fore the owner of the West Ger-
man bearing makers, INA,
would approve the text of an
innocuous sales brochure. Such
is the secrecy which surrounds
the family-owned business that
despite its having an estimated
5 per cent of the world market
in bearings, no precise figures
on its affairs -•have ever been
published.

DMA is the brainchild, of two
brothers, Georg and Wilhelm
Schaeffler. who fled, with some
machinery from their carpet and
bearings factory, from Silesia

only three days before the Rus-
sians arrived daring the
Second World War. Since
then, they have built up a busi-
ness with an annual turnover of
some DM 2bn ($790m), of
which nearly half comes from
bearings sales.

Competitors in the business
have an open admiration for
the way the two Schaeffler
brothers have conducted their
affairs. “They fight fair in a
highly competitive market"
says one leading bearing maker.
“ But they won’t tell you if it’s

sunny outside/*

INA seems to enjoy its

enigmatic cole as the joker in

the bearings pack, and refuses

any comment on competitors'

suggestions that it has a 3 to 4
1 per cent profit on turnover.

|

“ We consider the return on
capital more important since
we are a capital intensive

industry,” says Dr Lorenz Raith,

the managing director market-
ing. “We need a 10 to 12 per
cent return on that and we are
getting far less than that”

What makes it impossible to

establish any figures about the
business is the make-up of the
Schaeffler empire. The bear-
ings side established itself in
West Germany as a series of .

partnerships between the two

brothers, both of whom had un-

limited liability, and companies
abroad for each manufacturing
or distribution unit. - In the
words of INA: “They have
nothing to do with each other
apart from the eoiwrfdence that

financial side of the business,

his brother left filings in good
shape:. The other 50 per cent
of turnover is accounted for fey

the textile business (mainly
canpets) and a 50 per cent
stake in' the Valeo dutch

A privately-owned West German concern which

ranks in the top echelon of world hearings manufac-
turers, is faced with internal reorganisation. It is

unlikely to departfrom what has been described as

an unwillingness “ to tell you if it’s sunny outside/
7

reportsMark Webster

they belong to the .same
people.” - -

The structure, not unusual
among West German family
businesses, has two importact
implications for INA. The -first

is that each unit fails below,the
minimum for disclosing any
figures about its operations. The
second is that it does not have
to comply with West 'German
law obliging- larger companies
to have workers’ representatives
on the supervisory board. •

• INA denies that xt~has any-
thing to hide In the way it runs
its affairs. “ It is just the .way
we grew," says Dr Rath. But
tire secrecy lies very mpeh in
keeping .with the characters of
the two Schaeffler brothers, the
elder of whom, WUhekn, died
last year, leaving Ms 65-year-

old brother Georg in charge.
The : brothers adopted a

modest style of living in Herao-
genauranft. near Nuremberg,
on their starting up after the
war, with WilheSm taking
charge of the accounts and
Georg becoming the technical
expert Georg remains most at

home wandering through the
factory, and is saSd- to- know
every machine in every?: fdvtt
and its capacity.

Although Georg is apparently
not- so muoh ait home with, the

making company. The darpet

business been- turned round
in recent years after running
into some difficulties.

The bearings side of the
business has meanwhile con-

tinued to- grow ini value terms
at a rate of some 10 to 15 per
cent a year. The brothers started

"by making only needle roller

bearings, a technique which
they , were obliged to learn
during the war. But since then.

INA has diversified into nearly
15,000 different bearings types,

and needle bearings now account
for only two-thirds of total sales.

Even so, INA docs; not wish to

lose its Image as a 'needle bear-

ings specialist, and its produc-
tion of some 5bn needle bear-

ings a year gives it a world
market share in that area of 30
to 40 per cent.

• Dr Raith believes there have
been two main' reasons for the
success of INA since the war.
The first is its strong customer
relationships and the strong

ense of loyalty within the work-
force to the Schaeffler family.
' The second reason is the dose
attention to Innovation and de-

sign .and
-

application engineer-

mg. INA has
.
.always been a

technically oriented ' . business,

according to Dr ‘Raith. and the
sales force hgs always been.

Danot group moves ahead I Gain for drugs supplier
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

DANOT. the investment com-
pany formed by a group of

leading Israeli industrialists

less than three years ago, re-

ports that its profits for the six

months ended June 30, came to
Sh4S.7m ($1.7m). compared
with only Sh6.7m in the first

half of 1981.

Net profits as adjusted to the
rise in the cost of living index

came to Shl9.3m. This repre-

sents a sharp tumround from
last year's adjusted. loss of

Sh26.1m. *

Mr David Golan, Danot’s
managing director, predicts

that profits will accelerate in
the second half of tins year.
Danot's investments are mainly,
but not exclusively, in the
hanking field.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAV?

DAINIPPON - Pharmaceutical
Company -increased its consoli-

dated net income, for the year
to May 31 by 31.5 per emit to

Y1.68bn ($6.4m), from Yl-27bn
the previous year. Profit

margins improved, as sides rose
12.7 per cent to Y65.79bn -

($250mVfrom Y58.393b n.

The results were in Kne'wOh
the company’s unconsolidated
earnings, which went up 31.5

per cent to Y1.86tan. on the

back ot a sales rise of 11.8 per
cent to Y59.48bn.
The company predicts that

earnings will rase more quickly
than sales over the full finan-

cial year.

Consolidated net profits for

the 12 months are expected to

reach Y2.02bn. to show a 20-5

per cent increase, and sales to

rise 10.2 per cent to Y72.5bn.

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for

Eastern Electricity
Mr James Cadzow Smith ha?

been appointed chairman of
EASTERN ELECTRICITY from
October 1 He has been chair-
man of the East Midlands Elec-
tricity Board since 1977. He
succeeds Mr Cyril Wickstead who
has been chairman of Eastern
Electricity since’ 19.78 and who
retires on September 30.

*
Mr Bryan S. Pickering, who

has been with Arrowcroft Group
for two years is to join the board
of ARROWCROFT MANAGE-
MENT from October 1 as
development director.

•k

Mr David Huntingdon bas
been appointed to the board of
THORN EMI DATATECB with
overall responsibilities for
marketing, sales and service
operations. He was previously
marketing manager of the com-
pany's data products division.

*
CIC VIDEO, a division of CIC

International, which is jointly*
owned by Paramount Pictures
and Universal Pictures, bas
appointed Mr Brian Jeffery as
vice-president, based in London.
He goes to CIC after 22 years
with EMI Records, where he was
director, music business develop-
ment.

*
Mrs Jennifer Clay will become

BRITISH AIRWAYS' first

woman area manager in the UK
next month when she becomes
manager Scotland. Currently
British Airways' manager
western U.S., based in Los
Angeles, she was the first

woman to become an airline
area manager overseas when she
took the job in August 1979,

Hr Graham Cavanagh has
been appointed manager of the
QH overseas and marketing de-
partment from October 1. He
was assistant manager.

*
Mr Graham- Clarke has been

appointed sales and commercial
director at FAIREY ALLDAY
MARINE, a member of »e
Fairey Holdings Group. He was
formerly director of the Gosport
aluminium business. Mr Clarke
joined Fairey AIIda)’ Marine 18

months ago from British Ship-

builders where he was executive
assistant to the chainhan.

*
PROVIDENT FINANCIAL

GROUP has appointed . Mr
Edward Davies {formerly joint

managing director) as managing
director. Mr Alan M.

.
Edgar

(formerly joint ’ managing
director) has resigned because
of ill health.

* " ’

:

Hr Herbert Houghton, chair-

man, has decided to reduce the

extent of his involvement with
STENHOUSE HOLDINGS to

• enable him to devote more
time to business and personal
affairs in the U.S. and has
therefore resigned as chairman.
He will be remaining on the
board as a non-executive
director. Mr Arthur W. John,
who has been a director of Store-

house Holdings since 1976. has
been elected chairman. Mr John
B. Devine has been appointed
a director. He is chairman and
chief executive officer of Reed
Stenhoose and Partners .and is

a director of Reed Steahouse
Companies of Canada.

London Midland Region
.
of

BRITISH RAIL has appointed
Mr

.
David J. Maidinent as chief

operating manager. Previously
consultancy services manager at
BR board headquarters, he suc-
ceeds Mr John Gregory who is

retiring after more than 42 years*
service with the railways.

*
Mr Charles Rae Clayton Fryers

has retired as group chief
executive and chairman of
HUNSLET (HOLDINGS) and
has been appointed non-executive
chairman. Mr Peter John
Osborne Aleock. managing
director, becomes group chief
executive.- Mr Keith Alcock,
group design and development
director, has been appointed
joint managing director. Mr
George David Gawthorpe. group
plant development director and
Hunslet, manufacturing director,
was appointed joint managing
director.

*
Mr Christopher Variey has

been appointed managing
director of WATNEY MANN
AND TRUMAN BREWERS
EXPORT. ,He was previously the
company’s director of national
on-sales. The exportappointment
is a new position.

*
GIBSON ELEY, consultant sur-

veyors, Reading, bas appointed as
chief- executive (finance and
administration) Mr J. A.
Macdonald, formerly a managing
director of a Scottish subsidiary
of Rank Hovis McDougall.

The Transport Secretary has
appointed Sir, John Hoskyns as
part-time -special .adviser '-.on

transport issues. He was a1policy
adviser to the shadow cabinet
from 1677-79 and head of the
Prime Minister's policy unit from
1979 until ApriMhis year.

Mr Peter A -Martin and Mr
Brian SL White .have joined the
board of ALVZS- as commercial
director and financial director
respectively.

.

Sarakreek Holding N.V.
incorporatedwith limitedHabi/ityIn TheNcthertands

Thefollowingeasummaiy ofthe unaudited results

farthe six monthsendedBOth June, 1982

Profitand louaccount
Income -Rents

-Interest

. . . .

Shemonthsended30th June
1982 1981
$'000 $V00

Expenses -Property
• -Inteiest v . .-

*;..* - -Administration

8316
2385
1393
(11,994)

7,468

1337
1.159

(10484)

Profit beforetax
Tax ..

Ftafitbefore minority interest
MinorityInterest

Netprofit

EarnIngaparshare

ConaoBdatodbalancesheet
Assets
-Properties

Mortgage loan rectfveable

Property interests

30th June
1982
$’000
168,631

. 17.100

31st December
1981
$000
174,349
.17,100

.186,731 191,449

CurreM Assets *

Miscellaneous receivables
Cash -

'-TotalAssets 234*312 241,979

Sbam!io!dei*aqtd1y«ndUabHKI»
Shareholders’ equity
Share capital

Reserves
Unappropriated profit .

-

TotaS equity 141.143 138,075

-MortgageFoara payable-
’

Capitalised lease obligations
Deferred taxand seUJng costs
Minority interest

CurrantHd^ifHes' ?*949

.234312

Satakrealcfcaptoparty investment holdingcompanywhich mvestsin '

oflfcefiufldlrigsaodshoppingcentresIn the“^§^i™^*?t30BiJuneli982were$l68.4ftaiKc«it aquhialiHitto
pro>°" fordefshedtaxaridseWng costswhich only

bpcome payabiem the ewent °faaaleand Ittaxshslterls unavailable, and
Derommpwnganydeductionin respect ofdividendsforthe year.

» interimresuHs,tite»j{atmgt^ntBoerdstatRri

thesecond

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 14 SEPTEMBER 1982

Today
INDEX '

Last week
'

* '

rear's .. Xui't

US5 Eurobonds 14.13 13.19
High .

- •

• 13.77M ( Foreign Bond Issuu) . 90S 8.96 9.08
'

8.32
HFL (Baarar Notes) 9.76 . 9.87 10.21 ' 9.76
CanS Eurobonds 16.20 16-4-1 1730 . 16.19

J. VontobOl fc Ca. Banker*. Zurich - -Tals Qt-tfB Till;

LorgDj>£C2V6D&
.

16thSeptember;1982

;lH
s

composed of engineers rs&er
than straight salesmen.
Concentration on the market

it knows best ha* made' INA a
force lo be reckoned with at

home and abroad. INA has an
estimated 15 per cent of the

West German .
market in all

bearings, and it- exports nearly
one-third of local production.
When its plants abroad in

Europe and overseas are
included, about 58 per cfent of

total sales are at home and SO

per cent abroad. -

For the future. INA believes

that its best market for expan-
sion is in the U.S., where needle
bearings have not made the
impact they have in Europe.
In tbe meantime, Important

(Ganges are taking place within
INA. Since Wilhelm died last

year, his fortune has passed to

his brother's eldest son, a 17-

year-old called Georg like, bis

father. Tbe younger Georg is

still studying, and tbe original

partnership is being altered so

that he will take on only a

limited liability-for the various

partnerships.

But West German law

demands a second full partner

who will take unlimited liabi-

lity. One of INA's customers
says he bas been informed in a

letter that a limited liability

company was to be set up, com-
prising five managing directors

with full executive authority,

who would be picked from
INA's existing staff.

The changes will not make
INA any more open in the

future, according to Dr Raith.

“I do not see any reason why
we should become more open
towards the public as long as

we remain privately owned. If

there is to be a change in the

future, it would be much more
likely that we would allow our
employees to become share-

holders.”
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Australian

rain ‘came

too late’
BAINS In south eastern Queens-
land have ‘broken! ;

•the - long

drought hut -have 'come: too. late

to allow for- additional wheat
planting, said the U&. Depart-

ment ofAgriculture yesterday.

The light rain which fell over,

a vast areaofsoutBernAustralia
last wedsr was insufficient to

provide
-
any lasting; relief -front

the severe drought affecting the

eastern wheat growing region of

the country, USDA said.

• PHILIPPINE . .coconut oil

mills with multinational parents
have expressed’ ponbem 6y*r
new, regulations which prevent

them froai exporting cpctmiit

oiL The rules.-were contained in
a directive issued

2
last week by

President - Ferdinand Marcos.
Procter and Gamble, one of the

oil mills affected,, is expressing
serious concern, over, the pro-
hibition.

• THE UK Monetary Compen-
satory ^Amount 1

. (MCAX ..for

; wheat will- rise to £13.153 a
-tonne oh September -20, from
filLSOL if the forecast by the
Intervention Board for Agricul-
tural Produce of a UK mone-
tary co-efSdent of 0.893 proves
correct The UGA far barley,

maize and rye will also rise to
£1L867 per tonne from £10-647.

• INDONESIA'S 1982 Tice crap
is expected to be a, record 23m
tonnes, compared with 22.3m last

-year. Junior Minister for Food
Production Ahmad Affandi, said
-yesterday. .'

- • AUSTRALIA'] has imposed
controls on the .amount of beef
exports to the U.S. to prevent
shipments exceeding the level

- which would
.
trigger . import

quotas, its Trade Department
i has announced. The Australian
Heat and .Livestock Corporation
said exporters must- now; seek
the AMLCfi approval -before
they can send meat to the U.S.

. • SOVIET MEAT, production
from state and collective farms
in the first., eight months of
1982 fell to 9.712m' tohhos, from*
9.814m for the 'same period last-

year, according to Ekono-
' inicheskaya Gazeta magazine.

m SPANISH olive -oil exports at
24,500 tonnes for the first nine
months

. of the: current season,
were 42.5 per emit down on the
same period hist year' says the
Spanish Olive OiL Exporters’
Association.; . . -

i .,

near 9-year low
* BY TERRY fOYCY -r-

VfOBjjy SUGAR price* con-

tinued to tall yesterday with
the Limdon daily price for raws
.set ..in the - Timmmg nnjy £2
above a nineyear low, at £82
per tonne. :

According: to traders tifore Is

little to- 'prevent sagas. prices

from continuing theAr -garrent

downward mope. asaQ«timftfiS
for thfe season’s EEC 'crop^nd
niga* crops elsewhereJamcats
(hat the world’s stocks will grow
over the coming year.- i ‘

- The sale yesterdaydfrlMOO
ttnmtevof white

.
aigar at a

maxpsum export rebate o£S&88
.ecu's, per >100 kUo by lhe EEC
at its regular wesHr fouler had
do Tuarked affect on -prices.

Dealers said it a&y caaBxmed
the existence of, temporarily, an
increased, demand!, for white
sugar from those- countries who
would

.
have tomboy sugar ait

some point •

- - The purchase by Egypt of a
reported six cargoes of -whites

yesterday, .some 60-70,000
tonnes, falls into-this category,
foe . dealers said. . _

On foe London futures
market, the active March posi-

tion fell yesterday by £2S0 to
dose at £106455 .per tonne. .

According to the 'World
Sugar- Journal, production in
1982/83 will exceed consump-
tion by 3.43m tonnes. As a
result . world stocks _ could
increase to 7.69m tonnes from
their current level of 5.371&.

The journal's estimate of
stocks excludes the 1.4m tonnes
held by members of foe Inter-

national Sugar - Organisation
nd some 16m tonnes held com-
mercially.

• Renter reports from Brasilia:

that Brazil, the- UJ5. and Aus-
tralia are' to take joint action

over European Community
sugar subsidies, Brazil’s Indus-
try and Commerce Ministry
said yesterday.

The countries first plan to
lobby Community authorities at

the administrative level over
the subsidies, which they see as
prejudicial to the worid sugar
price and if that fails, bring the
issue up in an international
forum.

Falling world sugar prices
could push Brazil's export earn-
ings from the commodity below
S70Om this year compared with
SI.3bn last year, the Ministry
said.

Denmark in German cod deal
BY HILARY BARMS fff COPENHAGEN

CONCESSIONS BY Denmark
have:- paved the way for a
resotateon of the Greenland
cod-catch dispute with-. West
Germany.
A delegation, led by- Mr Uffe

.ratamamKfewipn - • Foreign
Ifisiscer/agreed at a meetingin
Bonn on Tuesday evening, that
West German trawlers should
be allowed tor take 5,000 tonnes
or - cod tel: West Greenland
betwen now and November 1.

Followingtois agreement foe
West German .Government has
said it vyflj tirop the case it- bad
threatened to bring against
Denmark fax the -European

Court and that it will give its

support to a. -generous trade
agreement between the EEC
and Greenland when Greenland
leaves the EEC in 1984 or 1985.

' The dispute, arose after foe
Social Democratic Government
in Denmark, which resigned on
September 3, threatened to

. arrest German, traiwiers if they
started flgfoig for 2,000 tonnes
ni codoff.Greenland fofrs month,
part of « ID.OOOtozme quota
awarded to West Germany by
the EEC- .Commission in the
summer fisheries negotiations. .

The quote 'was not formally
approved, .

however, - because

Denmark prevented final agree-

ment on foe Common Fisheries
policy.

Mr Laurids Toemaes, Danish
fishermen’s leader and Liberal
member of the Fteketing. said
foe deal cMnched in Bonn would
strengthen Denmark’s position
in the further negotiations on
foe Common Fisheries policy,

to take place to Brussels
.
on

October 4.

However, Mr Karl Hjourtnaes,
former Fisheries Minister, has
claimed that the new Govern-
ment has thrown away one of

its few bargaining counters.

Norway protests over capelin fishing
By PAY GJESTER. IN OSLO

NORWAY ixas renewed its

protests to. foe EEC Commis-
sion about Danish fishing for

capelin in -the water*, around
the Svalbard (Spitsbergen)
Archipelago, where Oslo' claims

the .right to enforce _a fishery

protection zone,, setting quotas
for foe total allowable catch of

various types of fish.

it is suggesting that if the

EEC countries do not agree to
hold catches around Svalbard
at previous levels; it will

reduce the catch quotas in its

own economic zone which it

had planned to offer, foe EEC
under next year's fishery agree-

ment with foe Community.
The capelin, a small, diriant

cousin of the salmon, is mainly
used for making fish meal and
oil It accounts tor a large part
of Norway’s total fisheries. The
Norwegians say stocks .are

threatened by foe intensive
Danish activities.

Sharp fail

in tm
market
By John Edward*,

.
Commodities Editor

TIN PRICES fen back again

on foe London Metal Ex-,

change yesterday as the

market came under heavy

speculative selling pressure.

rash tin dosed *187.5 down at

£7,252J> a tonne, showing a

loss of £477.5 this week.

Selling Interest was trig-

gered off by a further decline

m foe Straits tin price, which

fell by 99 cents to $M29.40 a

kilo. This was foe third suc-

cessive deetine in foe Penang
market this week, In spite of

a low turnover of only 90

tonnes.
It "has raised doubts about

the ability of the buffer stock

of foe International Tin
Conned to eontrol prices.

However, support buying, be-

lieved to be on behalf of the
buffer stock, earn? in at foe

lower levels on foe London
market yesterday.
London base metal values

were generally under pres-

sure yesterday in line with
foe fall in gold. Higher grade
cash copper dosed £6.5 down
at £838 a tonne. In New York,
Asarco said it was cutting its

U.S. domestic selling price for

copper by L5 cents to 68JS
cents a lb. In Vancouver,
Norasda said it is dosing foe
Bell eopper mine in British

Columbia indefinitely because
of low copper prices.

Meanwhile, Noranda and
Electrolytic Zinc of Australia,

both yesterday raised their

selling prices for zinc outside

North America by 550 to 8850
a tonne. This follows the rise

to 3850 announced by
Comineo of Canada last

Friday. So far, European
smelters have made it plain

that they consider, a rise in

foe European producer price

from its present level of 5800
cannot be sustained

In Toronto, Noranda Mines
said talks were continuing
between negotiators for its

Canadian electrolytic rinc

plant at Valleyfield, Quebec,

and foe striking United Steel-

workers’ Union. Workers
struck on June 9.

The plant produced 224.000

short tons of zinc In 1981,

working at about 94 per cent
of capacity.

MARKET PROFILE: POTATOES

Confusion deepens

over size of crop
THIS YEAR’S UK potato crop

seems set to break all records

for average yield per hectare.

The Potato Marketing Board,

the Ministry of Agriculture, foe
tradp and even most growers,

agree that it is a very big crop.

There is not quite as much
unanimity however on just how
big, nor on foe Kkely effect

it will have on prices, supplies

or imports.

The PNB. for instance, in a
declared attempt to add “ trans-

parency " to foe potato market,

has for the first time this year
given estimates of the expected
yield per hectare and the total

tonneage.
The board’s predicted yield,

which seems to have been
arrived at more by reference to

straight line projections from
previous years’ results than

from any detailed survey of

the crop, is put at 36.6 tonnes
per hectare. On the acreage

planted this would imply a

total crop of more than 6.5m
tonnes, which is 10 per cent

up on last year.

The PMB went on to suggest,

however, that because of things

like reduced carry-over stocks

from last season, an expected
increase in consumption to an
unprecedented 107 kg per
person, and a presumed cap-

ability to cut imports, there

would be a slight deficit of

supply to demand of 54,000

tonnes by next summer.
The board also reminded all

concerned that it controls

517.000 tonnes of potatoes con-

tracted to it during its buying
programme earlier this year

-and- that because of this it

“held the ring” and could

exercise considerable control

over prices and supplies.

Some traders, on the other

hand, are convinced that the

PMB’s estimates of virtually

perfect balance in foe market

looks too good to be true. They
are convinced that foe crop is

bigger than the board admits

and that even without excessive

imports there will be a surplus

of a few hundred thousand

tonnes. . .

.

Potato merchants, it should

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OlL-«OS.(Sper]»iraD-

Arabian
Iranian Light-.
ArabUuiHwvy,

GAS OIL FUTURES
' Tfaa market opened, uhchanged to
slightly, .traaget -end—steadied with
continuing good dernipd on the physi-
cal market. 'Aftar reaching the highs
the market eased back on light profit-

taking, reports Premier Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

FWday'JTrir

Jtorth Seal* _ _ _ - ,
-Afriaan(Bonny-Ullit$H.SO “

PRODUCT*— North West Europe c-
- / ojf (a per tonne) -

PramUitn*attHn«.JS4a-33B
|

Gee oil '...a-a-JoWU +*,0
HeavytyeldL^JlM-lfilJ +0.S

lilWje-

xt&oo
3 10.7S
sos.no’
4ULQ0
2oa.no

•urineae
Done

+34*a*4.w-«aje
UWUUMI
IWtllLTSsn.OO,

-tOJ0[I1fijZS-UJS
+OJ#3N.I»-lL0e
+8.75

TIN VALUES FELL SHARPLY, on the

London Metal Exchange as renewed
weakneae at Penang was followed by,

persistent speculative selling in London.
Three months fell to the day's low of

£7,160 before buffer stock support’
prompted a rally to £7,236 at the

dose. Copper drifted and was finally

C8S2.5. while Usd and Zbie dosed at
; £300.5 and £448-5. respectively, with the
latter' sustained by news of Noranda
.increasing Its European producer price

to S850, along with EZ and Comineo.

months £2.490, 95, 2^00. Kerb: Three
months £2,620. 30, 20. Turnoven 798
tonnes.

SILVER
- - Silver was fixed 6.2p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion,

market yastarday at 517.5p. U.S. cent
equivalent* of the fixing levels were:
apol 687.7c, down' 7.Bc; threa-month
310.8c, down 9.7c; aix-month 938.9c.
down BSe; and 12-month 997.0c, down
11.3c. Tbs metal opened at 518-621p
.(88&B0OC) and closed at 522-625p
(896900c).

rubber
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted little interest

.throughout the day and dosed quiet.

Lewie and Peat recorded an October

fob price lor No. 1 RS5 in Ku»l«

Lumpur ol 202.0 (seme) cento a kg

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Turnover; 2.748 (2-228) lots of TOO
tonnes^

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $10" an bonce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion..market yesterday to
finish at $443444. The metal
opened at 8442448* and traded
between a high of.$440-447 arid

a low of $442-443. -Trading waa
generally uneventful and- news
of the death of Lebanon’s Presi-

dent-elect appeared.tobave little

effect on -foe market— -

—

In Frankfurt the. 124 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 35,665 per kilo

(S443-02 per ouaee}- -against

DM 36,350 ($450.02) previously

and closed at $442445 Ifrom $453-

$455.
In Luxembourg foe dollar per

ounce equivalent tiff foe 12$ kilo

bar at the fixing was $446.25

compared with “450.0:on Tuesday
•

In Paris the 12i kilo bar wu
fixed at FFr 99,000 per kilo

($436.14 per ounce) in foe after- -

noon compared with FFr 99,000
($435.68) in the morning and.
FFr 99.000 -($4S2£0Mtt'Taead*y
afternoon. ; ‘

In Zurfdt gted finished at

$442*444* from $453456.

LONDON FUTURES

COPPER
sum.

Official
4- or p.m.

Unoffldaditr

HlflhGrda
.
a ; * £ £

OUtln -.. 854,5-5 —5

'

837.5-8.5-ex
•» month* 859.5-5 -5X 856-7 -BJS.

SaWam't ass Us —
o«thodee
-cnati-

—

808X-9 -U5 811-2 —6X
.3 montris 629-50 -3 8534-6 —

b

SetUem’t 809 —a —
UX, Prod. — *70-75

SILVER
par

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing
prioe

+ or LM.E-
p.m.

Unoffio‘1 |

+-0r

Spot
5 months.
6 roonttia.
JXmontlul

517.50p
529.50

p

549.6Op
569.45p

-AX6
-6X5
1-7X6

521.6p
535.5p

-11X
-11J

No. i
RXX.

Yerterdys
ctoee

Previous
j

Business
close

|
Done

1

Oct ’|4fl.70-5QX0

Nov
Oct-DoctalXMOXO
Jan-Marm5X9-fi5.SIJ
Apf-Jne bSXfl-fiAW
J Jy-Sopt]S8.60-58.70
Oct-Doc 81X9-61X0
J;n-Meh 85.60-85J0
Apl-Jne lUXDXaXO

i

49.7041X6 |«8X0
S0X0-60.B0 1

-
50.BO-50.7Q 150X0-60.40

M.4OXBX0 jfUMUi
B«.1058X0 '56.80-56.B0

58X048.M 168.70

81,50-81.40 81.50

65.80-65.80 B5.7D

68X048.80 IlSXO

Metals
Aluminium _....^8X0i81®
Free Mkt. '»B80/88I |+5

Cop

+ or Month— ®9o

Copper
1

Cash h grade—iCBSe
3 mtha *856.5

Cash Cathods~[*flll.5
3 mths ....*833.5

Gold troy oz— $443.6
Lead cash *807.5
3 mths ,*508.73 j+4.6 1£318.78

MoftUf Yeet'rdey** r RusTtiees
.. .Done

Sept*mb’
Ootober...
November
December
January..-
Februaiy.
March V

-

—I.2B4

Ss
-8X00

Urx76

265X94J0

, Amalgamatod Meal Trading reported

that In the morning cash Higher Grads
traded at ftSMS, 34.60, 35.00, three

months £856.00. 56*0. 54.00, 54.SD. COCOA
64*0, 83.00, .52*0. 52.50- Cathodes,
cash £808.00, 09.00. Kerb: Higher Grade,
cash' £836-0, three months £863ro,
5S.60. fia.00. Afternoon: Higher Grade,
thiee mbntJi* . £864.00. 54.50. 56.00,

SL50, 5S-6a -55.00. 5550. 56.00.

CatbodA^ three months £833.00.: -Kerb:

Hhjtor- Grade, three- mentits £864X0.

63J0. 63.0a -52.50, 52.00, 51X0. 50.60,

51,00, 51,60, 52.00, 51,00/52X0,53X0.
E2J0. Turnover: 28.400 tonnes.

10.000 ozi, Morning: Three months
530.0, 31.40. 28.5, 2p.O. 38.0. Kerb:

three months 528.5. Afternoon: thrqy

months 537.0, 36.0, 34.0. 32.0. 32.5,

32.ft 33.0. 34,0 Kerb: n$U

2 (3) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing price (buyers)

wore Spot 49.25p (earns): Oct 51.75p

(51.5DP): Nov 52.00p (5t.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly easier in

thin conditions, reports T. G. Roddick,

Prices steadied on mixed buying.

NiokeL. *402 1-5

Free mkt |lflO/22Qc

PIatln'm trty 0X^4260
Freemkt. ._».I£197,9S

Qulokalhrert -. 6385/375
Silver troy ox_. 617.50j>
3 mths. 5J?9.50fl

Tin Cash *7252.5
5 mths *7802.5

Tungsten 1SHI.143

Futures failed to open aa low as
expected and strong commission house
and - chartist buying strengthened
prices. Trade house selling and jobber
profit-taking pared the gains at the
close. Actuals business remained
scarce, reports Gill end Duffus.-

COCOA
[Yesterday's)

I
Close I t or jBualne

. .. . «jn- + or4 *t**> J+or
TIN- Official i -^-lUnotnolalJ -~t

Turnover. 330 (5B6J teas of .100 tsoy,

ounces), ' * — ‘

High Grade £
Cash. {7380-30

.
S {nonthe 7260-70
SatUem'tj 7530

SHnw.
3 months) 7860-70
-*e#tlam-ti ?350
Kratts thtiafl.40
NawYortd —

e J £ £
r-HOl 7250-5 -187
—157, 7200-6 —IDS
-nr. — —
-118; 7250-5 -187
-15/ 7200-5 -188
-110! —
-BXOi - . —

—

—

—

per tonne!
— Done

Yeaterdys
Ctoee

+ or BusinMs
Done

October ...

Dec
Feb J.

April —...

June'
August .„...

October ..

£
per tonne
120X0-20.4
181X0X1.81
124X5X6.1
186X8-88X
126X8-27.6
127.5Q-2BX
126.6B-32X

+0X0—0.6&
—OJB
—0.15
-0.60
-OXO
-0X6

120X9-19X0
122.00-21.80

I26J0. .

128.40

WolfrmUJMlb
Zinc Cash
3 mths...
Producers _»!

ifioi 106 j
sioinos

,*442 p-8.75 8486.5
*448.75 US* 8438.75
,1800/650

Sept. 15 *ept- 14

' Gold Bulfion (fin* ouneg]
'

IE®1* . (£26218-91
'^^84.3,73)
(ttWBXBQ)

M)

• Tin

—

Morning: Standard, three manthe
TjCO. 1210. 80. to. 60. Kerb: Standard,

three months £7210. 65, GO, 50, 40.

Aftemeon: Standard, three monthsgm 30, 70. 10,. 06. Kerb: Snndsrd.
three roontos £7.200, 7.180. 60. 50,

40. 80, 90. 7,220, 25,. 30. Tumoven
2.640 tonnes.

Sept i
999-1001+16.511007.980

Dec— 1
1086-87 +10.0 1039-07

March-
;
10SBJI6 +9.0 2070-38

May^. ! 1073-74 +7X 11083-57
July ! 1084-88 +7.50'll014)7S
Sept

;
1106-10 +13.011117-097

Dec- -.! 1126-88 +12.011132-30
Selea 57248 (£284) lots of 10

tonnes.
ICCO—Dally pries for Sept 15; 792*

(78.53). Indicator price for Sept -16;

77.09 (76.66).

COFFEE

Gold Coins Sept. IS

Kruornd-’ 14461a-448ls'

teKnia J253i«-234is,

teScrus silo-iso :
1/16 Kmg -

Macriewt
New Sov - 8104ta-10Bte
Jg flew 8qvS6X-G3

.QS261l8-2fl2teJ|
e»3S4»-157to
Safl^OU)
-tf881*-88S«)

(£863M -2641*)

4B614-61M

{King Sov
IVlotart* *ov
French 20m:

,

60 pesos Meat
lOOcor.Auft
$20 Cagles

I1M-1R
61M-7&7

S4304M.ijmiMUU
>4764M (£278-28954)

'lead'
a.rru

Official
+ or P-mu

Unofficial

Cash..—-
3 month*
lettism’t
OX- spot

£ '

. 6BB-.6
308.6*9
*86^

£

HU
£

'

.

897-8
.
308-J

>288

£ :

—4X
-4i
M4IM

’

Most positions ranched new contract
highs as the recent trend continued,
reports Drevel Burnham Lambert. From
a modestly better opening values
climbed to their highs before a tech-
nical recrscement aided by profit-taking

pared gains.

lYest'daySj + Ofl Business
°°FFEE

; Close
.
- Done

Sept.
Nov. —
.January ....

March

1465-76
i+ lLO

1631-38 f+ 6X|
1210-13 1+ B^j
1153-54 +12X1 1172-44

July. 1055-70 1+24^
“ i+ ia.fi/

How private investors can

reduce risk in gold trading.

Retfudng Afc ^pranary^j*dw»of#vwy^trvasfar

;
lredin^.ingolA . .. .

.

; scM Ud, London loading-' mambenr tfra London

Metal Exchanga mdfour^EriTittrfwsofjhaLohdea'

GoId.RjfiiresMciri^JLGFm}. .

.

. Otrf 'goU •deahtxarff rBas^iirad'ferfheirW^

teawtedso andproVen tra^gsJaSs-so eswnfiolfor

.

/ bafonang riskand o^pbrtun&y ih tedo/itetoaiwiSf;

; .niarfclit .
-

'

Rar proinpf, rofabfe mforntofion cinftaLt^^contatf

ustoday:
.

s".

:hafthW—~ —
:

~

\mttrsNeet'
- -

LONDONEC3R5QA,TE.-(01)626421

Ised—Morning: C#st» 099.00. three

months £310X0, .10X0. 09X0, 08^0. May...—...! 1096X0 i+ 9X1

08X0, 08.50, 09.00, 0B&). 10X0. 09X0.
' "

08.60. - Kerb: Three months *308X0,

08X0. Afternoon: Three months 009.00,

08X0, 08.00, 07X0, 08X0, 07.75, OBXa
08.50. Kerb: Three months £309X0,
08X0, 07.50, '09.00, ,09.00. Ttimovan
12,775 tonnes.

Sales: 154 (91) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Tha market opened

lower in light trade. Weaker pash
markets and a lack ol Ireah news kept
prices on the defensive. Closing prices

(U.SX per tonne); Oct 42S.OO, 428X0.
425.00; Dec 433.00, 437.00, 437.00; Feb
444X0. 446.00. 445.00444.00; April

452.50. 454.00, 453.00; June 465.00.

455.00, 470.00. untradeB; Aug 480.00,

475X0, untraded: Oct 466.00. 480X0.
untraded. Selea: 40 (25) lots of 25
ronne*.

SUGAR
LOMOON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£82.00 (£83.00) • tonne ctf Sept-Odt
shipment. White sugar dally price

£108.00 (£107.00).
The market initially eased and then

attempted to consol13are. ’ Hbwwir'
after the EEC granted reathutiomi for

83^00 tonnes _price_s_ again gave way
’and 'closing' leveia" "were' around’ 'tKe

lows, reports C. Ciarinkow.

Oils I

Coconut (Mill) f*425u
Groundnut *540u
Linseed CrudeX580
Palm Malayan <6S90t

Seeds
/Copra Phlip ... 5200

Soyabean(U.8.)l6234
Grains I

Barley Fut.Novkl0S.05
Maize — f J _
Wheat Fut.NovXll3.65
NoXHardWintj :

Other
|commodities

Cocoa shlp'fl£1037
Future Decl£1026.5

Coffee Ft’ NOv*153l.5
Cotton A.lndaxl73.40o
Gas Oil Dot $309^5
Rubber (kilo)_ 49J6P -)49Xp
Sugar (Raw)....|fl8Zu (—2 (»i?®
WooIt' pa Ms kl.[372p kllol.

t Unquoted, u Sept-Oct. I Oct. t Per
16-lb flsak. * Gbana cocob. n Nominal.

1498-50
1554-20
1233-00

1117-88

.
,

1087-49
Sept. i 1020-27 i+lAfi.' 1021-10

Sales: 7,004 (4i©0) lots of’6 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Sept U:

(U.S. cents per pound). .Comp, daily

1979 122.02 (121.42): 'IS-day avsraao
119.72 (119.58).

1

.... .

No.4 j
Yesterday Previous Business

Con-
- tract |

,
close close done

£ per tonne

Oct-...,189.69-88,75
|
88JO-8S.W

Jan i94.00-96.7S

ZINC
qjn.

Official
+ 07 p.m. t+or

Unofficial) —

t

£
4S5.6

£
-•X

£
441-5

£
-2.78

5 months
Bettlem’t

446.X -6X 448.5-9 'r-2*
438.5 L«X — -...

Primw*tsJ 1 — 37-40.5 1

GRAINS

March
May..,..!

Aug.—

|

Oct...-.

109X90161
lOSJD-IOjW
114X0- 14.15

HB.K-lfiJB

S8J0-10LW -

Jan issxa-uxoj

in^oxiu
116.U-1S.10

83X9-UX6

in.w-D6.4a
115JSX9.76

WHEAT aWLEY

Zkto—Memfng: Three months £448.00.

48X0, 45X0, 46X0. Kerb: Three month*
£446X0. - Afternoon; Three, months
£455X0. 48X0. 48X0. 47.00. 48XCL 49.00.

Kerb: Three months - £449X0. 50X0.
Turnover: 11025 tonnes.

Ahimhim 1’ a.m.
Official

+ OT pjii,
Unofficial

+ or
—

t

•
•- , _•

. j « - £ . £. £
5C4.5-5X
583.5^ -2J4

565-6'

585-X
-2
-2X

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £865X0,
HttMJL'mbiilKs^JibtBO^, ^a0 '.8J.5O;

4X0. Kerb: Three months £583X0.
3X0. Afternoon: Three months £383X0,
.83X0. Kerb: Three months '£833.00.

Turnover: 4X00 tonnes. "

"
.

NICKEL ajft..
Official

+ 01

Spot
5 months

84606
8480-5

-85
-7»

. p.mi. !+e

2470-80 I—» .

2600-10
J—
41,8

Mlalrel —Mnralng: Cesh £2,ASQ. three

tnetnhe £?.4to. 85, 90. 88. Kerb: Threa
months £2X86,-90.- -Afternoon: Jhree

Testerd’ys] +or .YeaTrd’ye, +or
Mnth close —

j
okm 1 —

’

Sept: 110X0 1+O.Tffl 105.50 j—0X6
Nov.-.l 112X5 0.15^ 108.05 —O.IQ

Jan...
1 116.00 I—OXMi 111.63 -

Marj 119.15 -0Xfl| 114.66 +0X6
MayJ 122X0 -OJD 117.60 +OJB
July.! 125X5 i-OXIII -

!
—

Business done—Wheat: Sept 110.10-

110.00. Nov 112-70-112X5. Jen 116.40-

116.10, M«r 119.80-119.15. May 122.60-

122.20. July 1»,KM25^5. Sates: 779

lots of -TOO . tonnss. Barley: Sept
105X0 only. Nov 108X0.108,10, Jan

”

11 1.75-1 11.60. Mar 114X0-114.65, May
117.60 only. Sales: 90 lots of 100

tonnes-
HGCA—.Locational ax-farm spot prices.

-Other -milling whaac Scotland 108X0.
Feed barley; Eastern 101X0. 5. Midlends
101.10. N. East 100.40, Scotland 100.40.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday September 20

ia expected to change to 0X93.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

•Northern Spring No. .1 , 14 per cent
Oct 113,25, Nov 116.10, Dee 116X0
transhipment E»tt Co«St .

.ssllere.

English Feed, fob: Spot 11.76 traded

Poole. Sept 112 paid Boston and
Gumness. Oct 114:50 sellers Best Coeat.

Maize: South African Wtiin/Yaliow:
Sept/Oct 35.CO aallar. Barley: English

Feed; fob:' Sept/Oct 110 East Coast
. eaHsra. Hast unquoted.

U7M-17JB,! 15.88-J4JW
122.lfl-aXail21XO-1L80
i 25^iLaja| —

Sales: 4.357 (3,051) lots of 60 tonnes.

Tate and Ljde delivery price for

granulewd basis wdita sugar was
£405.80 (seme) e tonne for home
trade end £186.50 (£188.50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cams per tonne) lob and stowed
Caribbean parts- Prices for Sept 14;

Daily price 5X5 (5,62): ISdey average

6.04 (6.12).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL — Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 164 tonnes. A some-
what brisker offtake took place, without

any major developments. Limited de-

mand came forward In .Notth and South
American styles, with modest support

In African qualities.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS — Close fin order buyer, sellar,

business). New Zealand cento per kg.

Oct 356. 358. nil; Dec 370. 378. 377;
Jan 381. 385. 385-384; March 389. 393.
394-393; May 403. 406, 406-404;- Aug
414, 418. 416-413; Oct 419. 422, 421-

420: Dec -423, 424, 424-423; Jan 424,
430, 425-424; March 427. 432. 430-429.

Sales: 55.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order; buyer, sellef, bus I nets). Austra-
lian cam* P«r kg. Oct 527-5. 521.0,

528.4-527.Or Dae 5333 534.0. 534A-
532.0; March 643.0, 543X. 543X-640.0:
May 648.0, 548,0. 548.0-542-0: July

555.0. 566.0, 556.0-550.0; Oct 643.0,

INDICES

—

'FINANCIAL TIMES
Sept 14Sept 13 frith agojY’arago

251.08 250X9 225.76 261.07

REUTERS
SeptTiBjSflpt. 14 ITth ago{near ago

•1525.3

:

1527.1 1534.8
j
1671.6

(Base; September IB 1831 — 100)

MOODY'S
Sept !4f5epL ?5|Mth agoyorago

1009.1 1 1011.1 1 9B3.7 1030.0

(Docembar 31 1831

DOW JONES
100)

DOW
Jones

Sept-
14

l

sriMonth'
ago

j

Year
ago

Spot
Futrii

128,851128.80
151,311132.67

120,33
123^0|

—

(Saw: December 31 1974 “ 100}

645.0. 642.5; Dec 546X. 549.5, 546. D;

March 548.0, 555.0, untraded. Sales:

148.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES^Im-

proved Dutch crop prospect* and an
easier home physical market turned
prices lower, reports Coley and Harper.

Closing prices: Nov 56.00, —0.10 (high

56X0. low 55X0); Feb 04X0, -0X0
(high 64.00, low 63.70); April 73X0,
-0.60 (high 74.80, low 73.70) r May
83.30, -0.80 (high 84.20. low 83.501;

Nov 66X0. unchanged (66X0 only).

Turnover: 331 (231) lots al 4Q tonnes.

MEAT/FISH
SMTTHF1BLD—Papce per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed Sides 80.7 to 85.0; Ulster

hindquarters 98.5 to 101.0; forequarters

E7.5 to 59.5. Vesk Dutch hinds and
ends i£j5 to 137.0. Lamb: English
small 68.0 to 64.0, medium 56X to 60 X.
heavy 52.0 to 5GX; Scotch medium
65X to 59-0. heavy 53X to 55X.

BY DAVID RICHARDSON

be said, always talk like that

because U helps to bring tha ex-

farm price down. Nevertheless,

foeir argument appeared to gain

validity when it was announced
foat next year foe PMB seeks

10 reduce the quota for growing

potatoes by some 2,000 hectares.

If consumption is rising and
predictions of a slight shortage

off potatoes nest spring are
genuine, where is the logic in

cutting back tfie home-grown
crop? All that would do is suck
in more imports.

Sucfa questions, predictably,

cause some embarrassment at

PMB headquarters- The
explanation, somewhat reluc-

tantly given, is foat foe board is

not an entirely tree agent in

these matters and that next
year’s cut was dictated by the
Ministry of Agriculture and
beyond thac foe Treasury,
which seeks to limit government
commitment to the potato
price through the guarantee
system.
Always assuming this is an

accurate interpretation, it raises
foe question of whether the
Government is now content to
see increasing tonnages of
potatoes imported as a regular
source for pan of the UK
supply. It may also represent
a departure from previous
policy, which stated that the
PMB should endeavour to

budget /or growing a slight

surplus in this country,
Meanwhile, the Ministry of

Agriculture has issued its own
assessment of likely UK potato

yields, and has pitched them a:

35.6 tonnes per hectare, exactly

1 tonne per hectare lcs.* than
that estimated by the PMB.

In other words the 3Iinistr.v

appears to be suuyeatins a big-

ger shortfall of supplies than the
PMB. while at the same time

imposing cub m the area of

nest year’s crop.

Given that the declared aim of

all these estimates is to proiide
market transparency it would be
difficult to imagine y more con-
fused picture. It u hardly sur-
prising therefore that trade on
the potato futures market hJ.i

been desultory and dull. It was
reported, in fact, that on a?.j

day recently there were only
two Trades.

It can only be assumed that
speculators have demounted
these conflicting reports, arn:

others of 50-tonne-piut-per-ecre

crops in some areas again?:
severe and debilitating attacks

of blight elsewhere, and calcu-

lated that the market li.v» got 1:

about right
Certainly, current future

levels would bo considered
reasonably satisfactory and
realistic by growers, should they
be required to deliver againi'.

a contract.

French farm aid opposed
BY LARRY KLINGBt M BRUSSELS

FRANCE yesterday came
nearer to being placed in foe
dock at the Euopopevn Court
over cash aids to its fsinners.

The European Commission re-

jected French arguments that
payments of around £1.25m by
foe Credit Agricode farmers co-

operative bank did not contra-
vene EEC roles governing tree

trade in agriculture.

France stag has a last chance
to submit further legal argu-
ment to stave off full coon
action, but foe feeling within
the Commission yesterday was

foat the case would now jro

ahead.

Several EEC raember-sittc.*.
especially Britain, have bec.i

seeking Commission action
since France announced a
£500m fanning aid programme
at the end of last year.

The Commission accepted
most of the French measures
but said the Credit Agr:ca!e
funds provided to around
630,000

44
least favoured

”

fanners did not conform with
the Treaty of Rome.

AMERICAN MARKETS

'S810/815
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NEW YORK. September 15.

Heating oil was sharply higher an
the Iraqi conllict uncertainties and on
Saudi indications they would not lower
chair crude prices. Soger wae frac-

tionally lower to unchanged am reports

from Eastern Europe suggest lower
yields than expected earlier. Conan was
mixed wtih nearby months strong on
concern about quality of the early

harvested crop. Cocoa rallied on con-
cern about the West African crops and
lower prospective yields tor the new
harvest, reported Helnold.

Copper—Sept 61.90 (62.75), Oct 62.25
(63.15), Nov 62X5. Dec 63.50-63X0. Jan
64.20. MDrch 6S.25-6S.80. May 66.45-

66.6a July 67.60. Sept 69.50. Dec 70.70,
Jan 71.30. March 72.60. May 73.65.
July 74.86.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 63.5

(63.0)

, Fab 63.8 (63.3). March 72.0.

April 84.1-84.5. Sales: 103.

TSUver—Sent 903.0 (875.0). Oct 908.5

(880.0)

. Nov 915.0. Dec 917.0-928.0. Jan
935.0. March 948.0-955.0. May 967.0,

July 977.0. Sept 990.0. Dec 103.00. Jan
108.90. March 105.70. May 107.50, July

109X0. Handy end Harman bullion spot:

892X0 (91900).
Sugar—No, 11: Oct 5.96-6.00 (6.02),

Jan 6.60-6.70 (6.78). March 7.2-1S3.
May 7.55-7.57, July 7X4-7.85. Sept 8.18-

8.20. Oct 8.31. Sales: 7.807.

Tnv-S70.00-673.00 (585.00-586.00).
CHICAGO, September 15.

Lard—Chicago loose 21 .25 (same).
Live Cattle—Oct 60.25-60.10 [58.901.

Dac 60.30-60.20 (58.32). Feb 58.55-
58.SB, April 58.70. June 6fl.S5-S9.ao. Aug
56.50.

Live Huge—Oct BO.30-6030 (59.80).
Dec 58.65-5S.90 (57.90). Feb 56.15.56 30.
April 52.50-52.40. June 52.65-52.60, July
51.50. Aug 48.30.
Malta—Sept 225-224% (222M, Dec

225*4-226 (226h). March 241* -242. May
251 4,-252. July 25&-258»a. Sept 262*4 .

Pork BeHloa Feb 84.70-84.80 (84.00).
March 82.30-62.40 (61.40), May 79.55.
July 75.80-75.BO, Aug 73.25.
tSoyabeans—Sept 5e9>r5501

i 1544).
Nov 556-557 (552). Jan 570*^571. March
586V586**. May 5S9V598H, July 605.
Aug 610, Sept 610. Nov 016.

H Soyabean Meal—Sept 1S9.3 (158X).
Oct 159.0-158.7 (158.2). Dee 163.2-163 0.
Jan 168.1-165.6. March 169.5-169.0. May
172X, July 175.5-176.0, 'Aug 176.0-
176.5. Sept 176.0-176.5.
Soyabean oil—Sept 17.55 (17.18).

Oct 17.54-17.60 (17.23). Dec ISC
18.11. Jen 13-KM8-45. Marcn IE 7
18.80. May 13 CO. July 19 50-19.60. Al
19.60-19 70. Sept 19.65-i5.9S.

fWheat—Sept 325*. (525). Dec 545
345»2 (349-V). March 36?;-3S5>,. r.!;

374. July Sept 337.
WINNIPEG, September 15.

fBariey—

O

ct 92.7 92.2). Dec £6

(95.5)

, Morch 101.7. May 1S4.G, Ju
106.0.

•Platinum—Oct 333 0-336.0 (330 3
Jan 3T7.0-339.0 (335 5), Apnl 545.;
July 350.7. 0=t 358.7.
SWheat—SCWES 13.5 per cen: pr:

tom content c»f St. Lawrence 222.:
(222.48).

All cents per pound ex-warchou:
unless otherwise stated. # S per trt
ounce. 1 Cento per trey ounc.
t» Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cori
Per 60-lb bushel. || 5 per short ::
(2.000 lb). § SCan. per metric to:
55 S per 1.000 sq It. * Cents pi
dozen, it S par metric ton.

Monday's closing prices
NEW YORK, September 14.

ttCocoa—Sept 1502 (T4CS). Dec 13
(1583). March 1643. May 1634. Jul
1719. Sapt 1764.
Coffee—“C” Contract: Sept 141.S

(139.97). Dec 132.PS.133. 00 (132 CS
March 125.30-125 50. May l27.53-73?.7i
July 117.20. Sept 112.75- 113.50. Dc
110.00-110.60. Sales: 2. 130.
Cotton—No. 2: Oct 63.12-63.1

(64.10)

. Dec 65 20 160.211. Mat;
67.40-67 45. May 60.10. July 7J.SO. Oi
71.75, Dec 72.50-72.60.

Heating Oil—(corns par U S. gallon'
Oct 95.75 (95 35). Nov 96.60 <*96.20'

Doc 97.50-97.65. Jan 97 90. Feb 97 ?C
SS.20. March 95.50, April 35.03. Mj
92 50.

Orange Juice—Sept 127.35-127.4

(128.10)

. Nov 127.50.129.C01, Jr
127.75, March 129 00 May 130 CC
130.40. July 131 00-131.40. Sept 132.01
133.40. Nov 131.00-131 40. Jjn 130.0C
130.40.

•Platinum—Oet 229 1-3330 (34S.il
Jan 334.9-337 5 (354 41. April 341.1
345.0. July 3S5.0. Oct 357. S. Sales
4.546.

CHICAGO. September 14.
Chicago 1mm Gold—Scat 437

(446.5)

. Dec 446.5-449 0 (456 71. Ware
460.8-462.0, Juno 474.8. Scat CS8.C
Dec 503.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. September 15.

Wheat— (UX.. S par. .tonne)l_U.S^
No. 2 Red Winran Oct 142. U.S. No. 3
Amber Durum: Sept 163, Oct 166, Nov
171, -Dec. 176. U-S- No. 2 Nonham .

Spring. 14 per cent: Sept 175. Oct 176.
Nov 178, Dec 181. Canadian Western
Red Spring: Oct/Nov 194.60.

Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S,
No. 3. Yellow: Afloat: 113.50, Sept 112,
Oet 107.50. Nov 107, Dec 108. Oct/Dae
107." Jan/MB«h ITC.' 'Ab'ri!73utiB 118

callers.

. .SUGAR—(FFr. ner rcnneji.Qct. 1231/
1233. Nov 1300,1310. Dec 1296M5C9.
March 14CSM403. M.iy 1453.M470. July
1490/1500. Aug .1515'152CL..0ct-laE&,’
1595. Sales ot coll: 35.

PARIS. Sep; 15
Cocos—(FFr per ICO kilos»: Sep:

1156/1210. Doc J243.-1245. March 1157f
1302. May 1325/1340. Jtfy 13GO/1375.
Sept 1400/1410. Doe 1425/1435. Wes
at call: 4.

Imported: Now Zealand PL 58X to 59.0,

PM 68.5 to 59.0. PX 55.0 to 5S.7, YL
56.5 to 57.0, YM 67X to 57.5. Pork:
English, under 100 lb 34-0 to 53-0, 100-

120 lb 43.0 to BIX. 12D-1E0 lb 41.7-

48.5.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
dsmand good. Prices at ship's side
(unorocauad) per stono: eholt cod
£5X0-C6.5O. codlings C3X0-C4.50; large

haddock £4.00-£4.GO. medium £2.40,

small £1.4O-£1X0; large plaice &4.80-

£6.00, medium E4.00-E6.00. best smell

£3,4(l-fS.OO; shinned dogfish (large)

E5.00-E7.0Q, medium E3.00-E4.6Q. lemon
soles (large) £10.00. medium £8.50:

rod;fish £2.00-£2X0: salthe CTXQ-E2.40.

IVEAT COMMISSION—Average Fal-

stock prices at representative markets
GB—Cattle 9S.93p par kg Iw (-0.79).
GB—Sheep 122.32p per kg aat dew
(-2.78). GB—Pigs 70.43p par fcg Iw
1-137).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk ol produce. In starting par

package except where otherwise

anted. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Outapan: Navela/Laus 40 520. 48 5.70.

56 6.00. 72 6X0, 88 5.B0. 112 5AO. 138

5.90, 150 5,35; Bmllian: 5.00-5.50.

Uendarines—Br»*iH«i: 4.G0. Minneolas
—Ouapan: 42/88 4X5-5.00. Tamboro—
Outspan: 42/89 4.25-5 00. Lemons—
Spenie: Tray 5 kg 2S/S0 1.60-2.00;

Outspan: 15^ kg .80/195 2.50-4.00.

Grapefruit—Outspan: 27 4.BO. 32 6.05.

36 6. 2D. 40 0.10. 48 5.80. 56 5.60, 64

5-16. 72 4.35—Ruby same to white;

Cuban:,. White 5.00, Ruby 6.00;

Honduras: White 5.56-6.00. Apples—
U-5-t IB kg Red Deiicijous 10.00-13.00;

French; Golden Delicious 18 kg 4.00,

9 kg 1.90-2.00. Granny Smith IB kg
6.00-6.40, 9 kg 3.20-3X0. Purs—French:
2B lb too#4 WrHtarns 3X0*3.20; Spanish:

per lb 0.13-0.16: Italian: Par lb t

pack Williams 0.13-0.18. Peacho:
Italian: Large trays Hales 1.30-2.
Others 1.80-2.40: French: 1 BO-3
Plums—Italian: St inlay 20 lb 2.GC-2.
Fiench: President 2D lb 3.20-3.
Hungarian; Swlishens 6 kg 1.80-2.

Gages—french: 20 lb 2 20*2/
Spanish: 11 lb 2.50-2 BO. Grapei
Italian: 5 ho Rogiiu 1.60-1.SO. Alphc:
7 Irq 4.C0, Itnlia 6 h{j 3.03-4.

Spanish: Almena 2 80, Napoleon 3.

French: Alphonse 6 k-i 2.2D-2.'

Nectarines—Italian: 3 50-5.00. Melon:
Spanish: Yellow 10 Lq 2.40-3
French: Chaicnnis 10.15 6.C0-S.
Dutch: 0gens 6.50-5.00 Wator*W!o?t
—Iteltan: 3 50-4.0; Spemsh- 3 C3-3
Pineapples—Ivory Coast; 20s C45, e:

12C 0.66, 128 0.38, A 1 JO; Kflnv,

1 50*1.60. Ghana: Each 1.00-1

.

Bananas—Calombiar 40 lb boi
800-8.50. Avocados—S African; 5.

6.00; U.S.; 6 50-6 BO. Mangoes—lsr»
5.60-6.20. Paw Pavm—Brazilian: 6.

700. Artichokes—Bntanny; «C 6,
Onions—Spanish; Grano 3.SJ-3.
Capsteums—Dutch: S kq Grean 4
Red 3M. Yellow 6.69. Whhe 5.C0. B
10.00. Cabbages—Dutch: Red 3
White 3.00 Aubergines—Dutch: 5
4.80-5.00. Fennel—Dutch: 5 kg 3.:

Tomatoes—Dutch: 6 kg 1.80: Jera<
1.00-1.40; Guernsey: 1.60-1X0. Sin
Peas—Jersey: 7 lb 3.00.
English Produce: Potatoes—Pay

0.03-0-044. Mushrooms—Per ||j o;
0.40-0.50, closed 0.60-0,80. Lvttua
Per 12. round 0-80-1.40, Wcbb'3 1.'

-2.40, Coe 1.40-2.20. Spring Onion:
Per hunch 0.05-0X8. Pickling Onion:
Par 55 lb 2.50. Looks—Per 11 |b 1.1

2.00. Pnmo Cabbage—Per 25 lb 1
'

C^bsgae—ter 28-30 Ig Whi
Rod 2.00,
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NEW YORK Sapt.
|
SepL e^rt, ]

8ajjt
|

Sept. Sapt
14 13

Sept 1 Sapt. I Columbia Gas ..J 31

ACF Industries... 33
AMF :

14*
ARA 34 1*

ASA.. 45*
AvX Corp. 15*

Combined Int*...' 23*
Combustn. Eng.. 1 28
Cm with. Edison. 33*
Comm. Satalite*. 66*

1 Gt.Atl.Pac. Tea.! 8* i

Gt Nthn.Nokooaa 36*
Gt. Wait Flnancl,- 16* -

Greyhound 15*
Grumman 38*
Gulf ft Western..] 14*

|

Apoot Labs. 56*
Acme Clove 20 20
Adobe Oil ft Gas 14*

J
14 *

Advanced Micro. 30*
,
29*

Aetna Ufa ft Gas 35* 35*
Ahmanson «H.F.> 14 14
Air Prod ft Chem' 28* : 29 'a

Alcjona 15 16
Albany Int •' 27*

|

27*
Alberto- Culv. 12* .

13
Albertson's..— .

38* . 37*Albertson's..— ... 58* . 57*
AicanAlumlnium 22* 22*
Alco Standard..,. 23*

j
22*

Alexander ftAI...' 21* ;
22

Alleghany Int.... . 17* I/*
Allied Corp ' 34* 1 36
Allied Stores ' 25 • 23
Allls-Chalmere, .. 9* i

9 J
:

Alpha Portd—— 15* 15*

Comp. Scienoe...' 15*
Cone Mills. : 32*
Conrac

;
26*

Cone Edison IB*
Cons. Foods. ; 37
cons Freight I 47*
Con. Nat. Gas i 23*
Conmuer Power; 18*
Cont. Air Unes...l 5
Conti. Carp.. 24*
Conti. Group 1 32*
Conti. Illinois i 18*
Conti. TeJeph i 16*
Control Data i 31* 1 30*

Alcoa 29* i 29*
Amal. Sugar 62* 61*
Amax 22* 1 22*
Amdahl Corp 26* ' 25*
Amerada Hess.... 24* 23*
Am. Airlines. 18* 18*
Am.' Brands 44* 44*
Am Broadcanfj 47*

.

48
Am Can 30* 3078
Am. Gyanamld.... 29* 30*
Am. Elect. Powr. 17* 17*
Am. Express 48* 48
Am. Gen. Insnca. 41 40Jr
Am. Holst ft Ok.. ' 15* 14*
Am. Home Prod., 41*
Am. Hasp. Suppy 38
Am. Medical Inti 29*
Am. Motors

.

Cooper Inds < 23* : 23*
Coots Adolph—..) 11* 1 H*
Copperweld i IB*

:
18*

Corning Glass .... Bl
i
60*

Corroon Black.... 21* . 21*
Cox Broadcast's 34* 34*
Crane 21* . 21*
Crocker Nat. ' 24 ;

25*
Crown Cork j 25 24*
Crown Zell ' 20* 1 21*
Cummins Eng....i 36* ' 35*
Curtiss-Wright — 45* 43*
Damon 8 ?7j
Dana J 28 28
Dart ft Kraft 67* 56*
Data»Ges 27* 1 27*
Dayton -Hudson ... 46* - 49*
Deere 27* 27*
Delta Air 291* ; 30*

Gulf Oil 1 31*
;
32*

Hall (FBI — ,
26* 26*

Halliburton J 27
;
26*

Hammermlll Pprj 24*
;

24*
Handleman 1 15*

,
15*

I Hanna Mining 21* !,21
Harcourt Brace..' 1438

J
14Tg

Harris Banco 27* 27
I
Harris Corp 31* 30
Harsco. — .: 16* : 16*
Hecla Mining 13* | 13*
Heinz (HJ) 36*

;
54*

Heller Inti-..
]
15* 15*

Hercules ' 20* 20*
Hershey I 46* I

47
Heubieln S4i*

, 54*
Hewlett Pkd.

j
54* 53*

Hilton Hotels | 387* 38
Hitachi __j 24* j 24*

MGM. 6* 6*
Metromedia _849* 243*
Milton Bradey 22* 22*
Minnesota MM... 62* 6T*
Missouri Pao 68* 69*
Mobil'.,.. 28* 25*
Modern Merohg 12* 12*
Mohasoo 10* 97a
MonarahM/r. 16* 16*
Monsanto- • ITS* 76*
Moore McCmrfc.. 16* - 13*
Morgan HP)- S3* 52*
Motorolo 797s 79*
Munsingwaer- .. 11* 11*
MUtphy/GC). 18 - 17*
Murtty Oil— 2»* 21*
Nabisco Brand*. 37 . 55*
Nalco Ohem-. 26

,
26*.

schiumbarger— 38*
*CM - 24*
Soott Paper.. 17
Seaeon — 33*
Seagram 57
Sealed Power .... 37*
S#arls fGDi - 40*
Sears Roebuck-. 23*
Security P»c. 31*
Ssdoo 38*
spell oil -....4 37*
Shell Trans - 887a
Sherwin-Wms— . 28*

Wall St down 2.5 at midday
PRICES continued, mixed at mid- turnover of 2,648,26$ shares,
session but were moving lower Advances led declines 157 to 148.
as profit-taking spread from Blue Sis of the 14 indices were SS3.28, Pan Electric 8 cents to
Chip Issues into secondary higher. SS4.0S. Hong Leong finance
stocks. Shell Canada, which announced 20 cents to 5S6.10 and Oversea
The Dow Jones Industrial on Tuesday it would close its Chinese Bank 10 cents to S57.55.

Average showed only fractional Oakville. Ontario, refinery next Elsewhere, Fraser and Neave.
declines throughout the morning spring, rose } to CS23 in active Pan Malayan Cement, Sime
but was Off- about 2j points at trading. Darby, Straits Trading, Tan
midday. Advances led declines On the active list, DomePetro- Chong. Development Bank and

Signal^..,.-...-..-' 20
Signori* „

1.5 at midday f'

oUS

j
selective moderate trading. the market was buoyed by «' still
Cold Storage rose 10 cents to opinion poll that the cap i ***

5S3.2S, Pan Electric 8 cents to narrowing between opposiw-L A
5S4 OS Horn? )j>nnir finance Social l*mnmlc ,SS4.0S. Hong Leong finance Social Democrats, forecast to wW
20 cents to 5S6.10 and Oversea next Sunday’s national elections
Chinese Bank 10 cents to SS7.55. and the non-socialist parties.

^
Elsewhere, Fraser and Neave.

Paris

midday. Advances led declines

I Nat Can. 1 18* • 18
: Nat. Detroit. 24* 84*
Nat Dirt.Cham.. 22* : 22*
Nat Gypsum 23* ' 23

I

Nat ModicaJEnt 19* 20
!
Nat Semieduatr. 20* 30*

;
Nat Service Ind. 30* : 30*
Nat Standard..J 7*'

, 7*
Nat Steel.— ....... 16* ' 16*
Natoms* j 16 16*
NCNB

;
15* j is

Holiday 1nmL__.
]
343«

Holly Sugar
j
44*

Homestaka——_i 36*
Honeywall... 83
Hoover... 11*
Hoover Uni... 20*
Hormel Gno.V„_ 30*
Hospital Corp i 42*
Household Inti-.. 82* [

33*
Houston Inds..—.; 30 i 30
Hudson Bay Mng.: 13

j
1278

Hughes Tool..
;

17* 18
Humana 1 30* 1 30

1 NCR._ 57
Naw England El.' 29*
NY State E ft 0... 19*
NYTimes 43*
Newmont Mining- 44
Nieg. Mohawk...; 15*
NicORIno. 28*
Nielsen iACi A. ..., 56*
NL Industries 17*
NLT : 43*

Simplicity Patt..| T* ' 7*
Singer

! 137*
,
12*

Bkyllne 185* •. 18V
Smith Inti _ I 30* ; 20*
Smith Kline Book! 72* ? 75
Soneeta Ind i 15* |

13*
Bony . .- -_.J 12*4 i 12*
Southeast BanKgl ‘ 17* 17*
Sth. Cal. Edison.; 34* I 34*
Southern Co. > 14* -I 14*
Stbrr. Nat Res.... 27* . 26*
3th n. N. Eng.TeiJ 47* ' 48*
Sth ru Pacific I 33 !

33*
Southlands - ! 38 ' • 36*

by a sihn margin and vtvhime levra rose 10 to C$4.95, Canadian
totalled a modest 33m shares- Imperial Bank of Commerce

Analysts said investors may be gained t to C$22 and Bank of
concerned by an unexpected Nova Scotia added $ to C$26J.

move by the federal reserve to Among the bigger changes.

trading. Darby, Straits Trading, Tan
On fte arrive list. Dome*Petro- Chong. Development Bank and Prices closed higher In activ*

leuin rose 10 to C$4.95, Canadian United Overseas Bank rose trading as the market responded -

Imperial Bank of Commerce between .2 and 5 cents. to the Government's decision to
gained i to C$22 and Bank of The Straits Times Index rase secure a $4bn loan to defend tha
Nova Scotia added | to C$26J. 4.01 joints ot 637.41. franc. ....
Among the bigger changes,

.

Hotels, Properties, Cotnmodi- Analysts noted that news of- - - - -v true etrtrl tno eomnrf paa_ A.V ^ j § _» _
VL

drain reserves from, the basking Inland Natural Gas gained li to ti®5 “d the second trading sec- the Government's decision n,

S.W. Bancshares! 20* > 207a

system. C$14, Norcen increased one to
Analysts- said the Fed’s move C$32 and Fancanadian Petro-

could be a signal that it was learn rose one to C$86.
tightening credit.. The Canadian Foreign Invest-
The Fed’s action, coupled with meat Review Agency orrfhned

projections of a large increase on Tuesday tiie terms in which

tion were also higher where
traded in line with the general
trend.

Germany

Sparry Corp. 24* 84*
Spring Willa : 32* ! Siu

I Square D 26* , 26*
Squibb 43* I 43*
STD Brenda Paint, 31* ,

31*

projections ot a large Increase on Tuesday me terms in wmea «,ded hiaW in husv currencies,
ra the mon^ supply to be Getty Oil may keep its owner- trad^ofSrketSLSati^S „ .
reported _(to Friday, raised ora- ship in CanatHan Reserve Oil Switzei

seek the syndicated loan n.

bolster currency reserves was
greeted favourably on foreign
exchange markets, where the
franc finned slightly against most

cerns on Wall Street that interest and Gas. Canadian Reserve was

Am. Nat. Re aces. 32* Denny*" I 29*
Am. Petflna
Am. Ouaaar Pet-

Am. Standard—. 25*
Am. Stores 53*
Am.Tol.ftTel ...... 66*
Am eta kino 29*
Amfac 223.

AMP 57*
Amrtar 227 8

Amrtaad ind*,... 21*
Anohor Hookg... 16*
Anheuaer-Bh i 56
Archer Daniela.,.1 1BU
Armoo. 16*

Dontaply Inti 1 24*
Detroit Edison....’ 12*
Diamond Inti 40
Diamond Shank-, 19*
Dl Giorgio 10 .

Digital Equip 87*
Dillingham ll7b

Armstrong CK — 17*
AaameraOil 9*
Aaarco 25*
Ashland Oil - ;

28*
Asad. D. Goods... 38*
Atlantic Rich 43*
Auto-Data Prg 36*
Avco - 22*
Avery Inti 30*

Dillon 25* 1 25*
Disney fWait)

;

63* < 63
Dome Mines 1 9* 10
Donnelly iRR) 1 49* |

49
Dover Corp 23* ' 23*
Dow Chemical ._ 25* 24*
DowJona8 47* 47*
Dresaer • 16 15*
Dr. Pepper 1 14* 14*
Duke Power 22* 1 22*
Dun ft Brad ' 82 1 80*
Du Pont 36* 36*

Husky Oil .1 6* : 5
Hutton 1EF)- 34* • 33*
1C Ind - 29* 29*
IU Int 157B 1 15*
Ideal Baale irvd_ 14* 14
ICIAOR - 5* • 6*
Imp Corp Amar-I 9 9*
INCO 9* 69*
Ingerad Rand...,; 41*

;
41*

Inland Steel 257« 23*
Intel

|
36* : 35*

Inter Rrat Corp-i 20 20
Intertake J 27* 1 27*
Inter North -.{ 25* I 26
IBM

I 72* ] 73

NorfolkSouthern 55*
Nth.Am. Coal 89*
Nth. AnWPttillpa. 42*
Nthn .StatePwr-> 30*
Northgate Exp__ 4
Northrop 597a
NWeat Alrtlnea... 33*
NWeatBandorp—- 22*
Nweat Inds 35*
Nwertn Mutual-. 1 10*
Nwaat Steel W.... 19*
Norton - ' 30*
Norton Simon— . 22*
Occidental Pet... 19*
Ocean Drill ExpJ 19*

'

Ogden..... 21*
OgllvyftMrth : 35*
Ohio Edison. l 13*
OHn 21*
Omark»... ...1 16*

StdOU CTTfornia.' 30*
|
20*

Std Oil Indiana... 44* !
43*

SU 0)1 Ohio 54* 1 54*
Stanley Wka. 17* 17*
8tauffer Chem. 20*.. 197(
Starling Drug J 24* 85*
Stevena CJ.P.)! 15* ! 15*
Stokely Van K ,...i 55

}
52*

Storage Teeh—. 20* !
21

Sun.Oo.. 53* 32*
Sundstrand 38 ' 37*
Superior Oil 30-. : 30*
Super Vel Strs-.. 25 23*
Syntax- 45* i 45*
TRW 55* 1 54*
Taft 55* 34!|

. Tampax- _-J 577a | 57*

rates conid start rising again.
Some of the declines were

those stocks -with large price
run-ups to recent days. Stop and
Shop shed 1* to $45$ after rising
3f on Tuesday, and CBS lost
to $47} after e 2(- gain on Tues-
day. CBS's writeoff from the
shutdown of its. cable network
could be as high as $lOm to
S12m.

Rail stocks were very weak,
with Burlington Northern off 1}
to 844J. Kansas aty Southern
1} to $35, Union Pacific II to

off one at C$16}.

that a change of government is
West Germany is imminent.
Wall Street's firmer close over-

Switzerland
Shares closed broadly firmer Iq

7beJM“,°.tr^ 1 .
C
.
<raLpoSli”d.“ TUBht ala, sorted fresh buylns a market sparked by a number at

gained 0.75 point to 278.67 on
volume of 316,613 shares.
- Among the indices. Utilities

interest, mainly by institutions,

dealers said.

The decision of AEG-Tele-

large orders made by Geneva
banks.

Dealers said the fundamentals
rose 0.16 to 208.16. Banks gained

fUnken«s banks to grant further
of 1116 1113rket had not changed

o 00 -7(V> vn xuoKen s mok5 io gram ruriner .,-i„ hut that tv-
loans added to confidence, and

improved 0.72 to 295.72. AEG finished DM 0.90 higher at
orde

1

n
\

The Vancouver Exchange Index DM 3240 market
011 VOlUme

<n,e Commerzbank Index y i „of 3,653.558 shares. jumped 7.S0 points to 6S8. JOha
it - _ Dresdner Bank. AEG’s con- GnIdKong Ivong sortium leader, added 4fi0 to iT,

o—'n—. ^ - DM 123.20. Commerzbank 4.40 to , S

particularly but that the Geneva
orders had strengthened the

was up 2.54 at 887.77 on volume
of 3,653.558 shares. Johannesburg

Hong Kong
Prices closed unchanged td DM 119.80 and Deutsche Bank

S41J and Missouri Pacific $3 to slightly lower on late liquidations w
- - oftoT- anti rrciat 10UT U> DM ZZxZ.t*}.

S65i.
On Monday the Interstate Com-

Oneok.
1
27* 1 27*

... 22* |
21*

Avfiat - ;
47* 1 47*

Avon Prod 24* < 24*
Baker Inti _! 22 j 21*
Balt Gaa ft El ' 3B 1 2778
Ban Col 23* 1 23*
Bangor Punta ... 17*

[
17

Bank America ...' 17*
;
17*

Bangor Punta ... nu
Bank America ... 17*
Bank of N.Y 40*
Bankers Tst N.Y. 32*
Barry Wright 18
Bauach ft Lomb.- 34*

Easco..^.. 1 22
Eastern Airlines., S?8
Eastern Gas ft F. 17t8
Eastman Kodak- 85*
Eaton.... ' 30
Echlln Mfg 15*
Eckherd Jack - 21*

[

Electronic- Data. 33* 1 32*

Baxt Trav Uib.... 42* ' 41*
Beatrice Foods- ^

21
Baker Inds 4* ]

Bell ft Howell 2278 >

Bell Industries ... 17 !

Bandix - 57* i

Beneficial 20*

Elect. Memories.' 4*
El Paso 18*
Emerson Elect.. 52*
Emery Air Fgt.-. 1 1 *
Emhart ...1 35*

Inti. Flavours
f
24* I 24

InU. Harvester 4* 4*
Inti.Income Prop! 9 9
inti. Paper. I 41* 42*
Int. Rectifier. 1

778 7*
inti.Tel ft Tel !

27 27*
Irving Bank- 38* 38
James fFSl- 23 21*
Jeffn-Pllot 27* 27*
Jewel Cos..-. 1 38* 56*
Jim Waiter.

|
21* 21*

Johnson- Contr...i 28 37*
Johnson ft Jns....! 45* 1 46
Johnthan Logan.; 16* i 16*
Joy Mnf. 1 23* I 23*
K. Mart

!
22*

i
22

Kaiser Alum.— |
14* 1 J4*

Outboard Marine 26*
,
247*

Overseas Ship-.. 14* : 15*
Owens-Coming..- 20* I 80
Owens-Illinois 25*

;
25*

<
PHH Group

;
25 24*

PPG Inds 1 39* I 39*
Pabet Brewlng...i 18* i 18
Pac. Gas ft Elect; 26* 1 26*
Pao. Lighting 36* 1 36*
Pac. Lumber ; 19* 1 19*

Palm Baaeh- ' 19*
j
IB

Pan. Am. Air 3 3
Pan. Hand Plpa... 25* i 25*
Parker Drilling ... 9* . 9*
Parker Hanfn 19* j. 19*
Peabody InU 1 5 5
Pann Central

I
2478 34*

Penney (Jd) 43* 1 42?B
Pannzoll 1 29* | 29*

Tandy : 30* 1 SO*
Teledyna 106* 107*
Tektronix 42* 40*
Tanneco ! 38* 29
Tesora Pet 157» 15*
Texaco 29*

)
30*

Texas Comm. Bk- 297t 2978
Texas Eastern ._! 47* I 49*
TexasGas Trn 27* ) 27*
Taxas Instrm'ts ilOl 101
TexasOil ftGas... 28* 28*
Taxas Utlimes .... 23* 23
Taxtron 1 21* 1 21*
Thomas Betts .... 49 47*
Tidewater — ' 19* 19*
Tiger Inti 9

|
9

Time Inc .., 5B
,
37

Times Mirror
j
49 j 47*

merce Commission approved the said.

after narrow and quiet trading
Id the half-day session, brokers

Madrid
merger of Union Pacific and
Missouri Pacific.

Prices opened steady following
gains in Wall Street and London,

Shares eased in most sectors
and the Bouse Index closed

Gold shares rinsed very firm

in improved demand, aided by
a cheaper financial rand at

around 74.25/75 U.S. cents and
as the bullion price held steady
a around the day's high» L

dealers said.

Heavyweight gains ranged to

350 cents, as in Randfontrin at
Arc was oh* to $55* m heavy aitnou^i jdv^ots neve were

0.6O points ttow® at a 1982 low 9350 cents, but lightweights
trading. The company reported generally adopting a wait-and-see _r 01 03 generally showed better per-
a slight rise in tearahigs in the ahead of Brituft Prime The hkedabood of a sodahst centage gains with Bracken 2b
a slight rise in earnings in the attitude ahead of British Prime
three months ended August 31. Minister 'Margaret Thatcher’s
THE AMERICAN SE Market visit to China next week.
Value Index dropped 1.35 to The Haig Seng Index closed

aiutuae ao«au 01 unosB rrime The fckeKbood of a sodahst centage gains with Bracken 2b

J£*
S
fS
r
rhbI^iS

t

wJw
atCherS win in the October 28 general cents up a 3S5. Other Minings

visit to China next week.
election and the IriHmgy by and Financials mirrored Golds,

The Haiig Seng Index closed Basque guerrillas on Tuesday Anglos rising 45 at 1625, Dia-
286.17 on turnover of 2.8m 2.43 poipts lower at L090.26 after continued to depress the market.

a gain of 3.99 at 11 am.

danaiifl

lEngelhardGorp-; 24* 1 24

Beth Steal 18* • IB*
Big Thee Inda 19* j

187S
Black ft Decker.; 14* 14*
Block HR...- : 31* I 317b
Sue Ball 26* 26*
Boeing ;

2378 1 23*
Boiae Cascade.... 27* > 27
Borden .' 35*

I 56*
Borg Warner 29* 29*
Briggs Strain

i
£7*

;
27*

Bristol-Myers. 63* 1 62
BP 20*

|
21

Brockway Glass. 14* 14*
Brown Forman B 55* I 34>8
Brown Grp 41* .41
Brown ft Sharp..; 16* 16*
Browng Farris...; 56* 36*
Brunswick 24* 24*

Ensercll-.—
!
19*

Esmark 1 47*
Ethyl - ! 27*
Evans Prod i 8*
Ex CellO : 27*
Exxon-

|
28*

FMC _.| 30*
Faberge- —.1

20
Fcdders 2*
Federal Co 207S
Federal-Mogul—. 225*
Fed. Nat. Mort-.. 12*
Fed. Paper Brd... I

21*
Fed. Resoureea-1 0*
Fed. Dep. Stores! 43*
Flelderart Ml. 1 20*
Firestone- i 12*
1st Bank System: 30
1st Charter Fin..; 14*

Kaiser Steel -! 21*
Kaneb Services 16
Kaufman Brd—..' 8*
Kay Corp 8*
Kellogg —

.
26*

Kennametal ... 26*
Kerr-McOse— 29*
Kidds I 20
Kimberly-Clark .1 65*
Knight Rdr. Nws.1 36*
Koppers. 1 12*
Kraehlar. -.! 7*

Peoples Energy.
PepsiCo - 44
Perkin Elmer-.

Timken...—

1

47*
Tipperpry- 1 B
Tonka. ; 17
Total Pet ' 7*
Trane - 26*

{

Transamerlca

'

80* !

Transway
!
22* >

Markets were up slightly at
mid-session in stow trading.
The Toronto Composite Index

was up 3.6 points at 1,618.6 on

Markets In Japan were dosed
yesterday for the annual
Respect for the Elderly Day.

dealers said.

Banks lost 0.88 points, with
Banesto. Bilbao and Vizcaya
down 6 percentage points.

.-Slocks traded fell to 126 from

Anglos rising 45 at 1625, Dia-

mond shares De Beers 37 at 685-

and Impala Platinum 20 at 690.

Amsterdam

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Singapore
The -market closed - higher on

contained buying support in

-Stocks traded fell to 125 from Stocks were quietly ntixwr
137 on Tuesday with nine rises, despite a higher overnight closeiLW
36 falls and SI unchanged. on Wall Street, dealers said.

Internationals were mostly

Stockholm lower
<

down 2 atuivuuiuuu
pj sago and Roya] Dntcb M[

Prices closed sharply higher 1.70 to FI 88.50. However. AKZO
on large turnover. Dealers said showed a rise of 0.40 to FI 25J0.

IMES

Prices dosed sharply higher
on large turnover. Dealers said

Petrie Stores 23*

Kroger. 40*
LTV- 10*

|
10*

Lanier Bus. Prod 31
Lear-SIegler 29*
Leaseway Trxnsj 34

Bueyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn- 45*
Burndy
Burroughs 37*
CBIInds 32*

1st Chicago ' 16* 1 16
1st City BankTex. 19rs 19*
1st Interstate 28* - 28*
1st Mississippi..J 8

;

7*
1st Nat. Boston... 23

CBS 49*
CPC Inti 37 35*
CSX... 46 46
Campbell Red L. 15*

|
15*

Campbell Soup... 36* 35*
Campbell Tagq 35* 35*
Canal Randolph. 41* 42
Can. Pacific 24* 24
Carlisle Corp 24* 24Ta
Carnation 37 * 37*
Carp Tech 34t8

Carter Hawley... 13*
Caterpillar 42*
Celnnesc Corp... 45*
Cental 30
Centex 2B*
Central ft Sw • 16*
Central Soya 12
Certaln-teed—. 13*
Cessna AirerafL- 18*
Champ Home Bid 3*

1st Penn 27# .
2 t8

Flsona. 7
|

7
Fleetwood Ent.... 24* 24*
Flexi-van 1 21* 1 21*
Florida Pwr ft I— 34* 34*
Ford Motor - 27T8 27
Foremost Mok-.. 38

;
37

FosterWheelsr... 11* 11*
Freeport MeM.... 17* ! 17*
Fruehauf 18*

;
18*

GAF 97# : 97#
GATX

;
25* 34*

GTE Corp 30*
1
30*

Lenox- —I 44* 43*
I

Levi Strauss- 33* 32*
Levltz Fumtr I 31a# 31*
Ubby Owens Fd.l 24* 24*
Utytim ' 55* 64
Linooln Nat. r 40 ! 39
Utton Inds 1 46* ;

46*
Lockheed ' 68*

;
66*

Loews. — 114* ill*
Lone Star Inds....' 23* 23*
Longs Drug 8trs.[ 33*

;

33*
Louisiana Land...; 24* 24*
Louisiana Pac.-.. 20* . 20*
Lowenstein - 26* . 26*
Lubrizol- J 18 ! 18T#

Petrolane 12*
Pfizer- 66*
Phelps Dodge-... I 23*
Phlla Elect 16*
Philbro Sal'ii Inc. 1 37*

: PhllipMorrla- 56T#
Phillips Pet 28*

' Plllsbury- —. 43*
PioneerCorp 17*
Pftney-Bowes—. 37*

j

Plttston 15*
Planning Res'ch.l 8

;

Plesaay ...... _| 94*
Polaroid 27*
Pottatoh I 26*
Prentice H«IL.... 29*
Procter GamMel] 96*

,
Trans World..—.; 21* ( 21*
Travellers. 217# 1 31*

I Trlaentrol 6* j
67# CANADA DENMARK HOLLAND (continued) [AUSTRALIA

TH Continental-.! 907#
Triton Energy— 143i
Tyler - 17*
UAL- 22*
UMC Inds. 9*
Unilever N.v._— 58*
Union Camp. 65
Union Carbide.— 50*

i IT-ftf-
Sapt. IS Prise 4-01

Frs. — Sept. 15

JAPAN (Continued)

J
Price

Sept. 14 Yen

AMCAliftl- 1 17*
AbltiW ZB*
Agnlco Eagle— 10*
Alcan Alumln 28
Algoma 9teel— 34*

Pub.Serv.EftG.' 21*
j
21*

Lucky atrs. 15*
MfA Com. Inc.....

MCA- .

.

MacMillan—....

Pub. S. Indiana... 24 24
Purotator — . 32* 32
Quaker Oats. 41 40*
fluansx I 77B • 8*
Ouestor 131* 1 14

Raison Purina....
1 14* 14*

Ramada Inns. ' 8* 1 5*
Rank Org- ADR... 2* 2*
Raytheon- 45* 44*
Reading Bates

'

13* 14*
Redman Inds ‘ 16* 16*
Relchhold Chem 13* 13*
RapubUcbanc 25 . 24*

Union Oil Cal. 29*
Union Pacific— 43*
Uniroyal ....

•
- 8

Untd. Brands 9*
Unt. Energy Res. 2B*

Bk Montrea I J

Bk Nova ScobalJ
Basic ResourcosJ

17* 17*
ZB* 18*
10* 10*
28 27*
34* 34*
11 11
20* 20*
26* 257s
2.10 246

Andatsbanksn— 1 117
Baltics akand —J 354
CopHanddabanki 127.1

Glet-Brocade*.
+0.4 Helneken-
.....— Hoogovens

D. Sukkarfab—
.[
357A +5.8

|
Hunter Doug I,

7ZTZ ~~n -,
ANZ Group.

«2‘
8 Acrow AuIt

ff _ Am pel Pet ...

Aseoc. Pulp Pap

Bell Canada J 18*

US Hdellty G_,„( 3B7#
US Gypsum.- 36* 361
US Home 17* 171
US Inds...- S* 85
US Shoe- 40* 40
US Steel - 19 19i
US Surgical 24* 24>
US Tobacco. 50* 49»

;
US Trust. 38* 381
Utd.Tschnolgs... SO 486
Utd.Teleeomms. 18*

j
187

, Upjohn 48 ! 461
VF. 58*

;
56

Vartan Assoos. 45 ! 44
Vernitron 1 SO* j 10

Bow Valley 15*
BP Canada 27
BrascanA — 16*
Brinco 3.50
-B.C. Forest 8*
[OIL Inc; 19*
CadlllacFairvtaw 6*
Can Cement.—... 9*
Can NW Energy.] 31*

Denske Bank 127.0| Int Muller 16
East Asiatic- 78^ +0.8 KLM 89
Foranda Brygg— 575 +10.9 Naardon 20
Foreirte Damp- 282 -L4 Nat Ned cert 106
GNT Hldg 165 +1 Ned Cred Bank- 24
Jyska Bank 177.41 -n .n Ned Mid Bank— .. 103
Herd Kabal 128.4 +0.4 Ned Uoyd 102
Novo Ind. 1072 +132 Oce Grinten- 123
Papirfabrikker - 79.2 Ommeran (Van)- 18.

Privatbankan— 122 Pakhoed 39
Provfnsbanken— 117,4 Philips 24.
Bmldth^.U 165 +4A RJJn-8oh«We 23.
SophusBerend- 586 +2.4 Ftobeco 217.

tS'J lAudlmco
+0-8

I Aust. Coral’ind'.'.l 1^4
AusL Guarantl _3 2J7

,2-? Audlmco 0.11

io’S S'
8 Aust. Cone. Ind.., 1A4

ISo AusL Guarantl 2-17

trSn “?'7 AusL NaL Inds— 2X2
*9?‘i Ti AusL Paper L73
,S5'

3 +
J Bank NSW 2J59:

JSS
+i* Blue Metal 1.42

}°* +0-® BondHIdgs 1-02

xo'
1

“2'i Bouganviile.. 1.58
89 +0.2 Brambles Inds.... 2^0
24.9 —0.1 Bridge Oil 2^6
233 -0.8 BHP U 730
ronx "-no- Brunswick OH _ 0.13
i??*

5 T°-? CRA 3.70

Provtnsbanken— 117,41 Philips 24.9 —0.1 BridaVou""«mldthy.U— 165’ +<4 RllnJ^ide™ =0.3 ShP
SophuBerend- 586 +2.4 Robeco 217J BrunswickmSup"*5* - 89.4 +3.8 Rodamoo. 120Ji -03 W,Ck“—

S2HS2? csr 3:::.“:

Can Packers
Can Trusco

FRANCS

1
S*I +

?i Carlton* Utd...- LOO
Ti-

4 Castiamalne Tys 3.45
Stavenburgj 70 +2 duff OlllAust) ... 0.39

Can Imp Bank.-! 21*
Odn Pacific— 29* »*
Can. Pac. Enti—) 17* 16*
Can Tire 41 j 41

8epL 15

T^Tp^h'q"''
1

trr
+2 Clufroil lAustl ... o!saTokyo Pac Hg 188 Do. Out* 0 39

}“’ cSSiSSM is
w «'? Colas <0J.) 3.12Vmf Stork.— 46^5, —0.7 Oomaloo - 9 an

Champ Int 163»
|
16*

Champ Sp Plug- B
j

8
Charter Co 10* 1 1 1 *
Chase Manhatt'ni 36^j

;

36*
Chemical NY . 32* ; 30*
Chesobr. Pond... 37* > 35*
Chicago Pneum..: 12

;
12

Chrysler.^ 8fa ! 8*
Chubb 34* . 34*

Gan net 42*
|
41

Gclco • 19* i
18*

Gen Am Invest 18* \
Ifr3*

Gen Cinema ...—I 51* 52*
Gon Dynamics ...I 33* 337#
Gon Electric .—I 78* 76*
Gen Foods 39* 38*
Gon Instruments' 39 * 40
Gen Mills —J 46* 44*
Gen Motors I 49* 49*
Gen Pub Utilities! 5* 5*
Gen Signal — | 39 38*
Gon Tire 1 29 >1 24*
Gen osco i 378 87S

Mae - • 45 1 42*
MfcrsHanover—j 28* • 37*
Manvllle Corp. ... 6* . 6*
Mapoo. 26 •. 25*
Marine Mid 15*

.
16

Marriott 44* 43*
Marsh McLenit— 36* 36
Martin Mtta 36* 33*
Maryland Cup— 36* 36*
Masco I 36* 39*
Massey Fergn. ...! It# it#
Mass Multixorp.; 193# !8*
Mattel -I 14 13*
May DapL Stre-.j 29* 297#

l 1

Republic Steel...; 17*
I 17*

1 Reach Cottrell.... 12* 12*
Resort Inti A 18* -.19*
RevcoiDSl ' 3378 ; 33
Revere Copper.... 9* . 9*
Revlon. -. — . 267# r 26*

: Rexnord— 10* : 10*
Reynolds (RJ1-.... 49 r 48*
Reynolds MUs— 23* 22*

|

Rite Aid -.! 40*
Roadway Exps...; 49*
Robbins (AH) 15*
Rochester Qu...{ 15*
Rockwell Intt— 1 39*
Rohm ft Haas— 57*
Rollins

1
18

Rolm 35*

Maytag.-—
[
33

McCuliooh •' 97#

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil ....

Citicorp
Cities Service- ..

44'
City Invest. . .. 20i*
Clark Equipment 21^
Clove Clifts Iron. 20*
Clorox 17
Clueltt Psaby ... IF
Coca Cels 39*
Colgate Palm,,.. 18's
Cellini Aikman.. 15'*
Celt Inds 27>'

I

Genuine Parts— ‘ 58l« ' 36*
Georgia Pao • 187# ' 19*
Gerber Prod 24 * 1 24

so* 51*Getty Oil
Gillette
Global Marina .

Goodrich 1BF1.
Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace

McDermott (JR)- 18
McDonalds : 83*
McDonnell Doug 40*
McGraw Edison.; 32*
McGraw-Hill 58*
McLean Trukg ...• 17*

Media Ganl 38*

Gralnger(W.W)..- 44*

Medtronic 40*
Mellon Natl

1

342#
Melville 65*
Mercantile Sts... 1 75*
Merck 80*
Meredith — 66*
Merrill Lynch .... 37s#

Roper Corp 13* 13
Rowan 9 8s#
Royal Crown 18* 18
Royal Dutch 32*

|
33*

Rubbermaid 44*
j
«4U

Ryan Homes 20* I 19*
Ryder System —I 37* I 37*
SFN Companies-' 26*

.
26

SPSTechno),gles' 14 - 13*
Sabine Corp 1 35* 34*
Safeco 36* 36*
Safeway Stores... 37* ' 37*
SL Paul Cos. 44 1 .43*
St. Regia Paper.. 21* 217#
Sante Fe Inds. ...I 19* 19*
Saul Invest ’ 6* 6*
Sobering Plough: 37 , 36*

Virginia EP ! 137# 1 13*
Vulcan Matrli .... 1 447# I 43*
Walker (H) Res ...1 IS* I 154#
Wal-Mart Stores 34* 34
Warnaco.., 52* ' 33*
Warner Comm#- 39a# I 387#
Waraer-Lambt- 22* 22*
Washington Post '391# 39J#
Waste Mangt— 38* 38
WelaMkts. 297# 29*
Wells Fargo 23t# 23S#
WJTOIrrt Pappi,... 28 28
Western Airline. 47# 47#
Westn. Nth. Am- 9 8*
Western Union— 367# 35*

I

Wettlnghousa — 32* 32*
! Wastvace 22 20*
Weyerhaeuser- 207# 30

I Chleftan
; 5la# 1 21

1 ComincO 46 . 44*
Cons Batart A-... 164# f 164#
ContBk. Canada 9* > 9
CosskaRas- 3.85 ! 3.80
Costaln- • 6* 1 6*
Daon Devai 0.83 I 0.90
Denison Mines ...) 21* I 21*
Dome Mines. 12 1 12*
Dome Petroleum! 4.53 4.70

Dom Foundries.. 32
Dom Stores. 17
Domtar 18

1

Falcon Nickel. 49
Gerrstar 13
GL West Ufa 1.81

Gulf Canada^— 3.5*
GuM Stream Rem. 1.W

Empnmt4iX 197*1,910 -16
Emprunt 7* MTLT^BB -
CNEBf '3,130 +6
Air Liquids

1
448 | +7

AcauitsJns _| 106.5 —0.5
Au Printsmps .— j

136.51 +3
BIC 1 442 +3
BouygueH 1 711 +8
BSN Gervaia 1,385 +7
Carrefour- 1,479 +29
Club Medlter— 804 +4
OFAO 572 +16
CFS (Thomson)... 126 —4.1
Cie Banoalre 186.1 +0.1

VNU 4
West Utr Bank—

Sept, IS Prioe + or
Ura ! —

Q« Banoalre 186.1 +0.1
de Gan Eaux— I 308 |

+2J5
Ooflmeg—

| 120 j

Creuaot Loire 73.41 -0.6

Hawk Sid. Can _ 10*
Holtlngar Argus

Wheelcbratr F._ 366#
Wheeling Pttts... 16*
Whirlpool——. 87
White Consottd- 26*
Whittaker. 22s#
Williams Co is*

I
Winn-Dixie str— 40
Winnebago ! 8*
Wise Elec Power: 23
Wooiworth 19*
tyrigley 40
wyiy } 107#

166# 36*
.6* 18
17 36*
6* 28M
25# 22«#
S* 157#
O ! 40
a* ; 7t#

3 : 225#
9* 19*
0 , 41
?T|

I
11

I Hudson Bay Mng 16* 16*
Hudson's Bay....,, IBs# 18*
Husky Oil 6JO 6.37
Imaaco 467# 46*
Imp Oil A 28 27*
Inoo 12 12
Indal 12 12
Inter. Pipe J 196# lg*

Ooflmeg— 120
Creuaot Loirs 73.4 —0.6
CFP — 108 +0.5
DNEL 413 —0^
umez 1,150 +131
Gen. Occidental. 407 —0.5
I metal 52.1 +0.2
Lafarge 210.5 +*6
L’Oreal 949 -8
Lagrand- 1,840 +20
Machines Bull.-. 26^ -0.6
Matra— 1.650 +25
Michalln BL 637 + 10
MoeO-Hennesey— 772 +2
Moulinex J 59 +0.6

ST TT* Bastogl IRBS 81 +1
iba _ii Centrale 2,690 +60
tali lot Credlto Vareslno 5,800 -60
MS 1

tai 5®* 1.61= +11
fZ?

+2J> FInsfder 33 +2
120 Invest 2^70 +10

“2’S Naleamantl 86,650 —60
10? +0.5 Montedison 97.6 —1.4

-0& Olivetti- 2,276 +4
.150 +15? PirelliCo 2,410 +20
4°2, 7O.5 PirentSpa M3l +l

+?^ SnlaVlaooaa— 670| —0.4
210.5 +1.5 Toro ASBiC 11,830 -70
949 —8 do. Pref. 8>31l) —30

ANZ Group—- 3.46 Kubota — 329 —...

AcrowAurt 1.30 Kumaga). 395 +14
Am pot Pet US - Kyoto Ceramlo - 3,770 +20
Assoc. Pulp Pap *55 Uon - 344 +3
Audlmco 0.11 Maeda Const 542 +23
AusL Cone. Ind... 1.24 +0.(11 Mettta.- 750 -4
AusL Guarantl _. 2-17 +0.02 Marubeni 271 —

.

AusL Nat. Ind#— 2X2 —0.08 Marudal- 530 +2
AusL Paper *73 —0.01 Marul 1 866
Bank NSW 3.59M T0J1 MEt - 1,110 +10
Blue Metal 1.42 M’ta Elec Works. 472 -8
BondHIdgs *02 +0.02 M'bislii Bank 500
Boral 1.98 —0.02 M'bislii Corp.. 472 -3
Bouganviile—.... *58 -OJK M'blshl Elect..-. 269 +2
Brambles Inds. .. 2.30 +o.« M'tHsfii Estate.... 418 -2
Bridge Oil JU* -0.05 MHI_ 181
BHP -4 7-ao Mitsui Co 296 -2
Brunswick Oil _ 0.13 Mitsui Real Est_. 685 +4
CRA 3.70 Mltaukoshl 355 +20
CSR 3.07 +0.01 NGK insulators... 454
Carlton ft Utd..— 3.00 Nippon Denso—. 9B6 +2
Castiamalne Tys 3.46 +0.06 Nippon GakkI..— . 661 —6
Cluff Oil (Austl ... 0.39 +0J1 Nippon Meat 365 *2
Do. Opts 0.39 Nippon Oil...—.... 830 +8
Cookbum CemL *22

,
—0.05 Nippon Shimpan. 707 —8

Coles (GJ.) 2.12 —0.02 Nippon Steel ! 133
j
+1

Oomaloo 2.20 1 Nippon Suisan.... 1 229 ! -1
Costaln 1.35 I NTV._ '3,750 —BO
Dunlw 1.01

j
+0.01 Nippon Yusen i 215

,
-1

Elder-Smith GJL| 2.65 - Nissan Motor I 735 1 —14
EndaavourRea.J D.16

|
Niashln Flour I 320 +1

Gen. Prop. Trust) 1.55 l +0JJ Niashln Steel 143 I

Hartogen Energy 2.10 I Nomura 425 I
—4

Hooker I 0.88 [ —0,02 Olympus. 1,110 , +20
101 AusL -... 1.52 +0,02 Orient Laasing ...11,430

1 -30
Jannlng# 1^5 Pioneer. '1,7*0 1 +30
JlmbalanafMcfpl 0.21 Renown. 650
Jones (Dj 1.55 +0JU Ricoh 564 +22
Leonard Oil 0.13 Sanyo Elect— 413 +2
MIM—... 3.30 Sapporo.—. 234 +1
Meekatharra.— 2.30 +0JB Seklsul Prefab .. 676 -4
Meridian dl 0.16 —031 Sharp. — 870 +7
Monarch Pet 0.08 SMsaHto 895 +4

LOW5

SI i ~?-i I Certain..— *36
“1-8 Dunlop.—”!— *01
_ ^ Elder-Smith GiL| 2.65

Endeavour-Res...) D.16
Gen. Prop. Trust) 1.55
Hartogen Energy 2.10

Jennings 1.25

Assiour Gen 133,600 -300 jSHm 15B

BastoaMRBB* " Tf0 Jfonard OlCL- 0.15
Bastogl IRBS 81 +1 MIM ... . x.xnMIM 3.30

Meekatharra.^^. 2.30
Meridian dl 0.16
Monarch Pet 0.08

nrem opa Ma ‘l + L
Snta Vlscoaa— 670i —0.4
ToroASdC 11,830 —70
do. Pref. 8.3111 —30

NORWAY

SopL 16

Pernod Rloard ...) 5S4J5 +10.71
Perrier
Peugeot-SA
PacUUn —

'

171 : -1
121.0! —1.1
86.li

Bergen* Bank— 107
Borragaaj-d I 10S
Craditbank I 130

Radloteeh ! 303.5- +4.5 I Dkem!-..."! !!!“!!!

2^70 +10 lM
8fi 65$ ^60 Nat Bank- 2.45

IwS'lS* Nevra-~ — 2.03

2.27ft +4 Nicholas KiwL._ U2
+20 *j®rth Bkn hhi— 2A5

L231I +1 1-72

670/ —0.4 2*torExPl Oio
1 1 830 —70 ?an^n 1.70

8.31X1 -30 P?n Pacific. 0.09^ Pioneer Co *40
Queen Margt G. 0^8
Reckitt ftCoiman 1.65
aantas 5.6O
®elgh (HO 0.66

Price. + or Southland Mln’gJ 0.26
Croner — Sparges Expl OJW

toSS,.
N
.!

t

r!
d
!

- 151
X30

UMALCons .’! 2.10

40 ft -OS SSSlk0oM °- 15

SDO
' Waltons.— 0.60

202*' TVS' Mlnlng.i 3.55
?S,8

( tki Woodslde Petrel' 0.81

Sapporo..— 234
+0JG Seklsul Prefab - 676
—OJIT Sharp- — 870

SMsa'do 895
Sony - 3,320

—n w Stanley 340
Btomo Marine — 203
Taihel Dengyo^.. 454 ,

TalaeiCorp — 231 1

+0JE Tafsho Pfiamu.... 639
Takeda. 803 '

FT ACTUi

+B1SI35K— P-??9
...

' Teijin 211
Teltaoku Oil 888

— ToWo Marine 431
TBS 417—

0

M TokyoElecLPwr. 821
—OJB Tokyo Gas 107
+0JI1 Toksre Sanyo 410
—OJB Tokyo Corp 211
—q qr Toshiba 315

Toyo Selkan 398
Toyota Motor 875
Victor 2,330

+0.m £‘*•1 : 660
—0 Dl

Yamaha — ...| 685
—o!oi

Yamarakl
| 621

=r

*°-a Woolworths
;
1.40 ' —oloi Temaxaki

[ 621—— Wormald Inti 1 2.70 i +0JB Plre * 223
Yokogawa Bdgs. 444

NEW YORK
Indices
-DOW JONES

Sept. Sent. Sept. Sept. Scot. Sept.
14 13 10 ft a 7

•tndustr'ls TV0I >* IS.H gnf.^r 9 l?.Sfi 9IR.75 FU.BT 936. IB . 778.92 i IBB 1.78 41.22
. i.19) 1 17)0) (1 1/1/73} (2/7,32

H'meBndS fS.PB fJ.8SH3.5863.75 83.64 65.87 65.88 i 56.67 I — , —
' *27/31 (12/21 '

i

Trnnsoort.- 176 3 74.76 363.W 371.93 3K9.69 SUMS' 58B.46 1 292.12 I 447.65 I 12.B2

: (7/11 I na-ft IM/4/81) (8)7/321
utilities.... 1I9.2J 115.22 114.46 11B.45 116.25 118.6B' 117.28 105,32 185.52 10.6

: l!.'9) (30/7) (20/4/99) 21/4/42)
TradingVol

|
I

00O-;
;
81.OI2j33.52D 71.0M 75,030 77,BED 68,580 —

j
—

|

— .

•• Day’s high 933.13 low 914.93

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

Sept. Sept.SepL Sept: inues Traded 1,946 ,1,906 1.895
14 13 10 9 High i Low *.078

, 809
]

484
• — - 492

|

691
1 1023

70.5770,0369,4169.97 71,20
1
58.80 Unchanged,.— 376 < 396 ; 568

, , i M/1) (12/8) Naw Highs.
,

147 .
(

68
;

48New Lows 2 '

MONTREAL 1BBB

;
14 1 13 ID : 9 High Low

Industrials
Combined

|
29J.91 231.70 293.15 2%.50:
277M; 275.15 276.-11' 273.18-

8«J3 id.lt

316.08 (4.1)
I
249J8 131/9)

: M7.27 pi/ff)

SWEDEN j-

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/61) •
i 841.80 K8^1

SRONTO Composite lfclb.M 1532.10 1Sfl4.ffiifiJ2.TOl 1953.5 (4.ii—Wlig iiinidWi m 11
1"' fsePtofcrfqwwr

1462.2 (7/7)

SWITZERLAND
, !

Swl»BankCpn.(51/12(681 248.8 ; 244.4; 248,5 248.6

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
WORLD
Capital Inti. CUV70) 155.7 ! 184.5 I 1WJ

Chsfi*)a

Tustdiy Stocks Cloring on
traded pries day

IBM — 1 .220.100 72s, - ^ * Mart

Gar, Motor* ...1.154.200 49\ + s
# M-M-IM

Ssjr* Rea . 1.Q23JDO 231, + », Heap Cp Am.
Cent. Hhneis— 773^00 IS* -rl ATT
Exxon 742.600 28L - \ Mobil

Changi
Stocks Closing on
traded price day
7D0.SOO 221, + *
671.200 621, .+ L

Hoop Cp Am... 063.700 42* +2*
648.700 56* + L
538.700 Z>\ + \

(*•). Satprdsy Sept 11: Japan Dow 7072.38: TSE S30.B.

Ease Values of sll indices era 100 except Australis All Ordinary and Mstale—
EOt. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poor*—IO: and Toronto—1J300: the
last named based an 1976. I Excluding bonds. * 400 industrial#. J 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials sad 20 Transparta, . e Closed
u unavailable.
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Account Dealing Dates -x
jOptfim; .

‘

•First t>eclara- lost Accoonl
Dealings tlons Beatings Bay ..

Sept 6
' Sept 1ft-' Sept 1? Sept27

Sept20 Sept30 Oct V :

OctU
Oct 4 : -Oetli'- 0ttf5-~ 0et2$
» uNw««.'ilUlq« tjv'.Wii

(Hae» frqeneJf.30 .am two. (wetness
• 4srIKcr_ - - ^ _

^ Th'e-'ixmd(m
r

eifliity' jfcwKet’s
eorrent vulnerabQliy -to J^lolent

dwtoge, cf--d&won'.;1ii*£ illus-

trated'again^e^rtfay; Tuesday’s
euphoria vanishediacbe quickly,
than it had .develqiRed^. despite’
supporting -oversight Wall-Street

- -infiaenceSy and it soon -became

.
.apparent after the 9,30 am open-
ing that, -equity . values would
'move slightly. lower.,A .sobering
factor was. closer- eyamroatjon of.

- tbe lafest.tCK indxisfrial.'pEoduc--

-tion -flgnres, whit* contained so
“hint of ' fbe-hopetfcfor 'economic:.'
recovery. ‘ ‘

By mid-anoming, the - “down- -

drift in- leading shares, had fee--,

come a elide. wStfe market senfi--

- meat also-affected by. /'revived

-

' rumoors- of-a major ^British is-

.

dustrial/grbup experiencing fin-

ancial difficulties .
and 'renewed .

speculation, about- a possible Ger^
' man. banking -failure.; A ’ disap-
’ pointing' batch of: cwnpanystate-
.ments from top-name concerns,

which included fiowater’s bearj v
ish view of its North American .

operations, set 'the seal on- a
depressed market scene. -

V A - forecast bf
.
substantially -.

- lower crude prices unsettled the
Oil sector, but -Tosses 'here: were -

- no larger than those of popular v

Electricals and many- other -

leadexs^BonnalL were, a1 notable
exception, weakening sharply on
first-half profits .-WeU below mar-.-

ke4 estimates. Early indecision
on Wall Street yesterday mili-

tated' against a London recovery
and the' FTJaatfnstriaT Ordinary
share- index fell 9.5 to: 5?6-2;.
jiown only L8’ ^f-i9'«ot ‘ihis'.

"measure was over 10 po&fcts off '-a

.couple df^hodrs later wsd: was
at its lowest -of the day -a 12 pm
wfttr a Idsg 'of.lftS. •’ *' -7

FOOD

MTARINfi
Bi-umsEsraa

»Gilt-edged
Reeled by the. nervousness In
equities. Its m©r&-staWfe-'un(fer-'

-tone -was-demonstrated.- by' mar- 1

ginal- improvements throughout
-a generally /quiet /sessicixv- The
dosing' tone was-iinuid 4tt late

-sentiment-.-benefited' from' an
ixutifti sharp rise m.XLS. bonds'
yesterday.- and longetidated Gilts
'finally' snowed griins extending
toJ,-Tighter credit/oonditions In

'

"OK .money ' markets ~. inhibited
business -at the shorter, end of

;
tKe . market

'

JEagte Star- results
r -Eagle- Starts 38 pec cent fall

in: half-year -profits was -in line
with, market estimates, but dis-

appointment with, the unchanged
dividend left the shares-6-down
‘at 334p. Legal and- General’s In-

terim profits were deemed to be
'

satisfactory, but, as. with Eagle
Star, dividend -disappointment
left1 the close - JO; down at 298p.
Asms Lloyds brokers, Sedgwick
$Ofteped_ 3. to 16Sp awaiting to-

day’s half-timer.
- •The major clearing banks, a
qhade firmer at -first on the
-Anglo-Argentine-, agreement, to.

r JIff financial .sanctions,, drifted

.back* in the. absence of support
'to dose with’ small losses. After
Tuesday’s: -.drop - of • -21 on the
:poor • interim results. Standard

' >’ w-
•1 »>)

i »<nirt".

'tv:
.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

• *
.. : -.i

1
-

. . J.- ' -.L I .J"..
Govern insnt Sec*-_J 71

M

77.7^ 77.03}

'

77-Bff 78.B5
|

78.65. 03.67

Fixed IntaresL-^rr.H ; 78:7s1 78AA ^B.56j-
-78.79

|

79.05^ 79.5li 54.71

IndUatttalQfd. -
1 575A 885.7! 671 .fi! 534.8,'. 590.fi 687.6 SSff.S

Gold Mines. i

'

364.d S66-.S} 552:9s 547.7
)

555^ 347.o! 405.9

Ord.DIV.YleW«.,^,j Sj»f B-01 6.13
;

5.10] 4:97L
*4.09 . 6.75

taming*.YldA (fuTl) 11.08; 'io.92; "li.l3j''il.lo; id.8Sl
;
io.3^ -9J5

PIE Ratio (u*t) fiU.] 10.66; ILflt 10.80) I0.84f- 11.1®. 11AS 13.87

Total bargains-. j.i7,06fi; 16.45^ 18^04 10 ,06?: 20,030̂ 19.78& 15,487

.Equitytumovar fi*n> j
140^9 lB0.1li lfisW lBo. 18)148.0Bj

113,55

Equity baraafM.lL:
j’ -• ’

12,906' 12,805| 14,68i
:

14,726) 15/452) 12.159

Sham* traded (ni5Lf
: ^-

{
' 90.3'^75.6| 108^; lQ9.4;Hoo.ej 79A

" 77p am 683.9. .
: 11 am 579.7. Noon 5752: 1 pm 575.7;

'

.:
‘ -2 pm 574 .8. -3 pm 575 .7.

'

Baal* 100 Govt S*c*. 15/7028. Fix*d Jot. 1928;: Jndumri* I 1/7/36.

Gold Mints. 12/9/66.’ SE Activity 1974.

Latest Tmtex QVZ48 8028.

• Nil* 10 .09.

highs and lows SLE. ACTIVITY

V_ I '•^962- . .

.
" _5 1. -.•>T.T^ .

-

'.Itlijfc.l'. LbwTl

Govtaae*_f TBUM. 61.89^
(2BJ81 (Wl)

Fbcad InL...: 1M1
- &9).. pn>

indL Qrd—- 5«J 818.1
,<irtT- ffl/l

Goid.Mlne*^ 379.8 I81A
: {«/«).

Bines* Ctoirrpltat'n
1 '

"V ,

High, ' Low :

T'

.
. —Dally

127.4 49.18
t*jVK> (8nfT« E*5!^

n“

1B0.4 60.53 . Bargains

|2W1 B<7> mi/») - Value-,...

SOTJt' ! 49.4

C3»|«5
B58J9 .

>45.5 Equitiaa
fXasm.Winnh, Bargain*

I I Value--.

; 195.1
[ :
allA

|J. .-84.31- SSJO
... 284A 2488

197n, 204.3

and Chartered-rallied 3 to 360p. .

Leading^ Buildlnfe^ held rela-

.-lively - :steady,: although Bine :

Circle drifted oB to close -5

.

cheaper-at 425p andiPB finished
3 -.off at 405p. £lsevdiere, Barratt -

Developments edged up -a.penny
- to 31Qpj -the jmerim.- results are
due next Tuesdayw-Small buying
in- a thin market- lifted Aberthaw

.

Cement fi to 330p, but UBM lost
the turn to a lS82_kw -of 44p.
Steel stockholders LBeMcal Bar-
attracted- renewed- support and

' put. on -2' .to. a' high for. the year -

of 22p, while occasional- interest -'

left Fairclough- Cohstractlonr a
"

few pence deardr at 19rp‘.

Recently firm-XCI -reacted to
300p .before edging-off the bot-

tom tO: close, 4 .down -at 304p.».
!- Arthur Holden rose ^3 : to 178p ~

following fiie ‘Monopolies Com* •'

' mission’s go-ahead fol ICTS ISOp
per share bid for the company*

.

but lT»twnw>flniia1 :Painf, which
paid 15Qp.per share*?ori 12 per
cent stake .In.Boldfen last.Febru-

‘

ary lost 2-to 212p.
*

Stores refreat

.

Marked a shade firmer at the
- outset; Store leaders - sooui re-

treated to lower levels reflecting
'
the' 1 absence of folIpw-thrpngE"
support Selected issues attracted^

scattered .demand during ‘the

afternoon, but most ended with :

small-falls, Eootr closed B off at

26Ip, while UDS,~interim results '

due todays dipped a couple of

:

pence: to 63p. In contrast, W. H.
Smith continued. .fluff by rising

2 more -.'to 23Sp. while similar
gains were -noted for* House of
Fraser, 17fip, and - Woolwortb,

’

Slip, the last-mentioned, follow-.-,

ing fm-ther option- activity.- £ise-
- where, BtomejCharm continued
to dpaw' strength' from the ~m-
terim results and accompanying

•• statement and touched 2S4p be-
fore settling a net 4 up at232p; :

- MFI rose 3 to 106p. Renewed
- profit-taking- dipped '5 from
Polly Peck, 385p, .but_Courts_.A

' remained- In demand and closed :

. . 4 to -the good at 103p. •*

. Shoes, relatively neglected re-

cently. also attracted selective

;

.support Ward White rose a
couple of pence to 70p, while

-

-speculative - attention -was
directed towards Stylo, 8 better

. at 109P- V • . j '

. . Racal . recovered to dose uh-.
adtertd on the day' at 380p after

:
having: touched -572p at one
[stage,, bnt. other leading Sectri-
cals ended a' few pence above

-the worst PIeasey . settled with
.a. Call of .10 at.555p, after. 550p,
while Thom parr - flnjghed simi--

lflriy cheaper: at 390p, after 385p.
GECt ended i easier at £U|.
George. H, Scholes provided one
oi the few firm spofts .in second-'

ary Issues, advancing 20 to 420p
on ' the ' increased dividend and

- profits and prpposed one-fpr-two
' scrip issue. Automated Security
were also noteworthy for a gain,

of 9, to 287p, but Louis Newmark
fell 8 to 175p in a. limited mar-
ket, while ORE: recorded a fall

,of
;
lQ to. 240p. ... . . ...
GKN, reQecting nervous .offfir-

ings in front- of today’s interim
figures/ eased to' 134p before
settling- -5 down -on balance at

135pr Talk- of a large industrial

. company in- financial difficulties

was -also an unsettling factor in
the Engineering leaders. Hawker
reacted“TO to 356p, Vickers 4 -

to 137p and TT 2 to 98p. News
of the redundancies at Normalair
Garratt due. to a fall-off in orders
prompted ' helling 'of Westland

!
which fell .steadily to dose 14
lower at 121p, while Jones and
Shipman fell 4 to 28p on the
half-year loss. Expamet, in con-
trast, rose 4 to 59p on the in-

creased half-year profits. -

Tate and Lyle moved against
the quietly dull trend in Foods,
rising 4 to 184p on rumours of
a ;

' broker's huffish circolar.

Danish Bacon A provided a dull
feature in secnodary issues, drop-
ping '9 to ,63p on lower half-year

profits and the passing of the
interim dividend. -

Favourable Press • comment -

stimulated interest In Trnsthonse
Forte, which added a couple of
pence to 14Sp. Among other
Hotels and Caterers, Ladbroke
came on .offer and shed 6 to

143p, after-142p, while the chair-

man’s cautious statement at the
annual meeting left Wheeler’s
Restaurants 5 down at a 1982
low of 300p.

Bowater above worst :

Disappointing interim results
prompted initial weakness in

-Bowater which fell to 192p
before dosing 4 cheaper on the
day at 197p. Most of the. other
miscellaneous -industrial leaders
al» .closed above toe worst BTR

- ended -20 cheaper at 336p, after
"832p, and Glaxo 5 lower at 780p,

after. 775p. Elsewhere, Thomas
Tilling fell sharply to 114p fol-

lowing interim -figures well
below market expectations be-

fore. picking up- a little to dose
10 down on. balance at 118p,
Revived offerings left Ropner 7
lower at- UOp. with the A Stares

;

- easing 4 to 108p. Sellers were
alto' evident In Hanson Trust,
which closed 6 off at H5p, while
fails 'of ' around 5 were marked
against Smiths Industries, 335p,
Forseco BDnsep, 172p, and
.British Vltiu 125p. .

Motor Components turned
dull; Loots gave np 7 to 185p,

- while DoWty dosed 6 off- at I60p
and .Dunlop eased a couple of

: pence to 59p. ,
•

,

Publishers took a turn for toe
better and Associated News-
papers, dull of late, rallied 3 to
i83p,-' while United, interim

.results expected shortly, closed
5 higher at 185p. Saateht and

> SaatcM held the previous day’a
rise of 12 to a peak 4S5p;
reference here yesterday to the
group having to share the British
Airways advertising .account
with • Dorlands was In error,

. Saatchi having taken over the
Dorlands agency last year.
Down 5 cm Tuesday following

. the proposed £30m Debenture
issue, MEPC shed a penny more
to.275p. Elsewhere in Properties,
Slough Estates lost 2 to 97p and
Stock Conversion 5 to 288p on
lack- of interest, while occasional
selling dipped 4 from Greycoat
City Offices, to 124p. and 3 from
Fairvfew Estates, to 99p. Raglan
Property toed 1} to 9)p on toe
proposed £1.18m property acqui-
sition to be satisfied by the
issue, of shares, while- United
Real softened *3 to 372p follow-
Ing the preliminary results.

Bjinnah fall sharply
BUrmah weakened sharply on

marked disappointment with the
h^If-year results, falling to 132p
before finishing 17 down, on
balance at 135p. Elsewhere, the
sector trend was to lower levels,

although quotations usually
finished above the worst. BP
ended 6 lower at 292p and SheB
dosed a similar amount doWn
at 420p. Among toe exploration

.

isides, Candeceas dipped 11 /to
168p on talk of a rights issue.

Vague bid speculation- left-

CSaremont 4 to the good at 44p,
after 45p. Charterhouse Petro-
leum dosed 3 lower at'77p fol-

lowing news that Charterhouse
Group had sold 23.1m shares -in-

CP on Wednesday.
-Money brokers finished with

small falls, R. P. Martin grvirg
up .5 to 330p and Exeo a few.
pence to 218p. Elsewhere in

Financials, London Merdiant
Securities rose 3 more to 54p on
further consideration of the
annual results.

RTZ/Gold Fields weak
iThe poor perfotmande of UK

equities, lower precious and base
metal prices and another set of

lower profits—this time from
RTZ—resulted in further down-
ward pressure on London
Financials.
RTZ dipped to 42Sp ahead of

the interim statement, rallied to

427p immediately following the
.figures but fell back sharply on
renewed selling to dose IS down
at 4I8p.
A heavy turnover was

reported in Gold Fields which
relinquished 23 to 450p on
further consideration of toe
reduced full-year profits. Charter
fell S to 285p in sympathy.

South African Golds were
quietly mixed. Initially easier

following toe overnight decline
in bullion in the U.S. and the
downturn in the metal price in

London, share prices picked up
modestly in the afternoon as
bullion rallied to dose a net SlO
easier at S443B0 an ounce.

However, toe overall picture
at the dose showed toe majority
of toe heavyweights with minor
losses and the Gold Mines index
recorded a decline of 23 to
364.0.
Prominent among toe heavy-

weights were SoutovaaL f lower
at £20], St Helena, i off at £182,
and VaaJ Reefs, { easier at £40f.

Australians lost ground at the
outset but improved in die after-
hours' trade reflecting the modest
rally in toe bullion price. Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie dosed 5 np
on balance at 390p after having
touched 395p, while Poseidon
rose 4 to 196p.

Peko-WaHsend put on 4 more
to 286p on news that Standard
Oil of California has agreed to
take a 39 per cent interest in the
former’s big copper/gold deposit
at Parkes in New South Wales.

Renewed weakness in London
equity markets prompted a use-

ful business in Traded Option
puts where 688 contracts were
strode, 299 of which were done
in British Petroleum with the
October 300’s, 3 up at 17p, ac-

counting for 133. Following a
further reaction in toe under-
lying share price in the wake of
toe disappointing preliminary
results. Consolidated Gold Fields
October 480 puts advanced 10 to

30p, while the October 500’s

added '20 to 72p. RTZ, which
announced interim results yes-

terday also . displayed useful
movements with the November
420 puts gaining 9 to 28p.

.

OPTIONS
First '• Lest Last For
DeaL Deal- Declare- Settle-

mgs ' ings tion men!
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
Sept 27. Oct 8 Dec23 JanlO
Oct 11 Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for toe call

in Westland, Trident TV A,
Turner and Newali, UDS,
Nimslo, J. Hepworth, F. W.
Wsolworth, Consolidated Gold
Fields' and Bernard Matthews.
A put was done in Glaxo, while
doubles were taken out in KCA
International and F. W. - Wool-
worth.
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based on prospectus estimate, tf Dividend rate paid or payable on pen of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend and yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on fates:

annus/ earning 1 . u Forecast dividend: cover bseod on previous year** earnings.

F Dividends and yield based on prospoctus or odter official estimates lor 19B2 .

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. « Figures or mpoit a waited, t Cover rfqwi far
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divrdende. S Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. (| Offered to holders of ordinary shares u “rights." ** Issued by way
or capitalisation. SS Reintroduced- 11 Iwuad In connection with reorganisation

merger or take-over. - flU Introduction. Issued to former preference Solder*.

AUoanem letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

if With warrants, tf DeaMngs under specie/ Ride. <J* Unfiared Securities

Market, ft London Listing, t Effective issue price after aenp. t Formerly
dealt in under Rule 163 (2 ) (a), ft Unit comprising five ordinary and three
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the fallowing stock* yesterday

Stock

Closing
price
pence

... 197

Day's
change Stock

ICI

Closing
pnee
pence

.... 304

Day's
change

Burmah Oil ... 135 -17 Legal and General ... 298 -10
Cons Gold Fields .. ... 450

... 217
-23
- 2

RTZ .... 418
.... 104

-15
- 1

Eagle Star
Grand Metropolian

... 334

... 273
- 6
- G

Tate and Lyfe
Tilling (T.)

.... 184

.... 119
:+ 4
-10

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Bnaed an bargain* recorded in SE Official List

Tuesday's Tuesday's

Stock

No. of dosing
price price Day's
changes pence change Stock

No. of closing
price price Day's
changes pence change

Cns Gold Fids 15 473 +13 Da Baers Dfd 10 - 292 + 3
GEC 13 £11^ + >a ICI 10 308 +10
Racal Elec ... 12 580 +17 NbtWosi Bk ... 10 416 + 4
Standard Chart 12 357 -21 Plessey 10 585 +12
BTR 11 346 +18 10 433 + 6
BP 11 - 298 + 2 Shell Tran* ... 10 426 +• 4
Bat fnds ...... 10 571 '+ 9 GUS " A '*

... 9 568 +21

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Mkes are the ]eW caMpVatini ef Hie FfaMcW Tines, the InstM ef fidpies

and the Facrfty af Actmrtes
.
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- NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982:

NEW HIGHS (54)
", COMMONWSALTH AND AF1UCAN

_ LOANS Cl)

.
New Zealand 7Lpc 19BB-92

• AMHGCANS (4)
Alcoa • cniett*
Am*r. Medteal •

.
tu ImamaMonsI

Brunswick Coro. Time Inc.
' BUILDINGS CD

HeMcsi Bar
CHCMICAU O) ’

Ellis A ftvarsrd Scot A*. Ind*.
Laoorte Ind*. . -

STORES <S)
Bsettte U-l “A*1 Horn* Charm
Court* "A” MPI *

1 CAPITALMW 009)—
2 Buftffng Materials {Z3).—^-_ -
3 Contracfte^Canteiictk>nl28L-~—

~

OedricabCTO—— I

5 EngteewfngCore»acto«CllJ

6 Mecbmkarf Engteeering(67)
8 MrtjfcanJUetafFrauHngai)-

. 9 JUdMbCBL j —

—

.10 Other LghBtrtef Hatefteb08)—
zi canaunmmhp c2Q2> «
22 Brcw*reffNd0isfiBm{2Z)~ —
25 Food Mana#actaring{22)—

—

26 Food RateHng0.4):

27 Health and HoWehoM Products (9)—
29 Idawta)

'

.

32 Hamm** fMb>Wilaa03)^n-,
33 Packaging and Paper (14)

—

34 Stores (45)— >?•-
'35 T»xget(23) -r;

36 . TetocdteP).. :; i

—

39 Otter Consumer04) :

.42 ,
dwtaltOB-* -

44 - Office Cqutenrre (^0 ^

45 atpptogandTriiHiMrtCW^.—

r

'46 MbceteUbtaCi*) -
e£ IWBUSntMLCteHHa (*rr)

51 0fe (131
gT 900SWAMMBPS —
bT FUUNCtAL fihoor(U7)^_
62 BBido(6)-—- r-
63 DIseBtrt Houses

65 lmur»»(U(«) (9). —
66 houmite (Cwqp#*He)0W-- —
67 fnunw* Brokers (7). —
68 Mwtteflt8w*o(l2)—
69 Pr*|Nrtyf49|

‘
,

70
.

Otter Rtanctoir
^

71 hweffmwfThmsCm? - -
81 MtetegFMteiM(4) - ; rr

91 Overseas TrftterspR) —
99 AUrWAKMPEXOW

42L53 -lfi
34L89 -rfl-4

OSJ9 Ht2_

DS7J9 -14)
711111 _
28268 -88
MUS —28
7784 -13

545.77 -28
3503 -03
38489 -U
29583 w
738-13 -M
536J1 -ff#
42835 -87
52879 +9.9
13683 -38
32tA3 -Or
16132 -®5
39872 -QJ
279.84 +W
263191 -ft*
3*9.78 -L0
1B2.B7 -14)

~9W3^i&

25826 -W.. -
25778 -08- 5U»j
278JS -l%- —
297A5’-0*r ;

1*377 -05
!
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14J-65 -112

41573 -85
.
5*3

16869+03 15.98

HU ^
21531 -35 :m
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|
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BLECmiCALS (5)
Aucomatsd Sec.. ScMes (G. HJ

.
Coot MtotnWfO TcMWos
FeWbsgk
.

FOODS (1)
LMOod. • -

, HORU O)
Tnisthouse Fort* •

>
•

Industrials <im
Borg.Warner RotaprhTt 1 fhpe K
Eqtuwj Scare O- one
Haware -ShRldcm Joo««
L»C Utt. Parcels
OrMame hn. Watson (R. KA

- iNsuxANces rs>
Couttv & Law

. Befufl*
UbcrtUfe

LEISUIU (1) - •

TVS NAV • •

MOTORS, flj . .

.General Motors Units

NEWSPAPERS ff>
Uttfj Newspap+ra '

PAPIN <1>
Oglivy and MatUer

-• • • PROPERTY «1>
:. Mountlelflh .

SHOES <1>
Ward WMtr -

TEXTILES tl>

/
- Atlanta Mtsmore -North BHt, Ceealffan
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Dollar recovers

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar recovered In late

trading yesterday as the U.S.

Federal Reserve entered the
market to drain liquidity. Earlier

in the day attention had been
focussed on news of a S4bn loan

arranged by the French authori-

ties to help prop up the French
franc and the latter showed a

firmer tendency initially before

stabilising as the dollar

improved. Sterling was slightly

better overall, finishing hardly
changed against the dollar and
firmer against most European
currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 122.1

against 122L5 on Tuesday and
113.6 six mouths ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 8.03 per
cent (12.84 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 6.5

per rent (7.1 per cent previous
month) — The dnliar closed at

DJI 2.5150 against the D-mark
compared with DM 2.5090 and
SwFr 2.1450 from SwFr 2.1400.

It was also up against the
Japanese yen at Y2K5.25 from

- Y2P2.90 and FTr 7.0950 compared
with FFr 7.0925.

STERLING —Trade weighted
. index 91.7, unchanged from noon
.. but up from 91.6 at the opening
and Tuesday's close 1903 six

- months ago). Three-month
interbank 10}* per ernt (I3p?

. per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 8.7 per cent
<93 per cent previous month)
—Sterling traded between
$1.7050 and $1.7160 against the
dollar and rinsed at $1.7070-

1.70S0. a fall of just 5 points.

Against the D-mark it rose to

DM 4.2950 from DM 4L2S75 and
SwFr 3.6625 from SwFr 3.6575.

It was slightly down against the
French franc at FFr 12.1075
from FFr 12.11.

D-MARK—EMS member
(second weakest). Trade
weighted index unchanged at
1253 from Tuesday and 1223
six months ago. Three-mouth
interbank 8.125 per cent (9.875

per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 5.1 per cent

(5.6 per cent previous month)
-—

'Hie D-mark showed mixed
changes at yesterday’s fixing In

Frankfurt. The dollar was
weaker at DM 2.4098 compared
with DM 23120 and sterling

slipped <o DM 4.2S50 from

DM 43890. However the French
franc was firmer at DW 35390
per FFr 200 from DM 35390 and
the Swiss franc 'improved to

DM 1.1744 from DM 1.1720.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (third weakest). Trade
weighted Index 94.7 against 9445

on Tuesday and 963 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

13 per cent (13.75 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

9.0 per cent (8.9 per cent pre-

vious month)—The Belgian franc
maintained its recent steady
trend in Brussels yesterday.

Figures released indicated that

Belgium’s foreign currency re-

serves showed a further small
rise as the authorities gave
no assistance to the franc in
the foreign exchange market.
At yesterday’s fixing the dollar

fell to BFr 4S.06 from BFr 48.34

and sterling was lower at

BF r 82.3325 compared with
BFr S2.40. Within the EMS the
D-mark rose to BFr 19.2160 from
BFr 13.2100 and. the French franc
rose sharply to BFr 63010 from
BFr 6.77S5.
SWISS FRANC — Trade

weighted index 145.3 against
145.1 on Tuesday and 155J six
months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 4f per cent (7}i per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6.0 per cent (63 per cent
previous month—The Swiss franc
showed little change at the
start of trading yesterday in
Zurich. The dollar was quoted
at SwFr 2.1435 hardly changed
from SwFr 2.1430 on Tuesday.
However the French franc moved
firmer in later trading on news
of a $4hn loan to be raised to
support the French franc. The
latter was quoted at SwFr 30.23
per FFr 10C1 up from SwFr 30.195.
The D-mark eased to SwFr 84.335
per DM 100 from SwFr 8539. ...

Sept 15

U.S.
Canaria 2.1020-2.

Nethlnrf. A. 68-4. 72

*pr—tf Close One month

1.7050-^7160 1.7070-1.7080* 0.08-0.11c dHS
2.1020-2.1160 2.1090-2.1100 0.40-0. 50c dig
4.68-4.72 4-69*2-4.70*3 i«^ie pm

Belgium 82.00-82.60 S2.10-S2.2O 8-lBe <Us
Denmark 15.12-15.21 15.14.15.16 T7V-20*oora dl:

1.2530-1.2580 1.2855-1 -2565 0.42-0 56p dte
4.ZTV4.30»* 4.29-4JO TV'.pf pm

Portugal 149.00-151.00 149.00-150.00 120-330c dis
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

193.00-194.00 193. 10-193JO 85.110c dls
2,407-2.416 2.411-2.413 18-19 lire di9
11.83-11.91 11.88.11.87 IVZLore dlSy 11.8S-11.91 11.88.11.87 IWIiOre dis -2.21 9V-11 dis
12.06-12.15 12.10V12.1V* 6-9c dm -7.43 20V24>*jhs

n 10.64-10.70 iassvw.671
* 3>»-4^oro die -4.22 Wo-ll^dle

447-4S2 449 ,*-4S01f 1.«M.20y pm 3.47 340-3.60 pm
I 30.00-30.20 3OJJM0J8— »«4gro pm 3.09 23-174 pm

3.64-3.87 3.65V-3.86’* 2V2c pm 131 &V57, pm
Belgian rata to for convertible francs. Financial franc 85.00-8S.ia
Six-month forward dollar 1.48-1 ,5Bc dis. 12unontb X45-3.6DC dia.
“The dosing rata on Sapt 14 should havs read 1.7075-1 .7005.
*• The dosing rate on Sept 14 should have read 33JB-30.10.

0.06-0.11c dhs -0.60 O.AS-O.Kdia -

0.40-0. 50c dis -z.56 1.28-1.384is -

1**-1e pm 3,19 3>r-3 pm

8-

lSe dis -1.90 40-50 dis •

TTVZDtare dis -IB.05 32-34-j dis -

0.42-0 56p do -4.68 1.29-1 .48dis -

1V 7»pF pm 3.14 3 >j-Zra pm
120-330c dis - 18 06 230-STQdn -
85-110C dis —6.05 420-460 dia -

18-19 lira dis -8.71 57-61 dis -

1Y-2fcora dis -2.21 9V-11 dis -

6-9c dm -7.43 20V24>zdis -

3’*-4Wo dis -4.22 lOVH^dls -

1 .40-1 .20y pm 3.47 3.80-3.60 pm

9-

6*igro pm 3.09 23-174 pm
2V2c pm 131 6V57* pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
spread Close

1.7050-1-7160 1.7070-1.7080

One iRDiffii

0.05-0.1 1c dis
Irelandt 1.3555-13675 13S55-1J5SE O^O-OAOc pm
Canada 1.2315-1.2360 1.2355-1^2360 0. 19-0JOc dis
Nethlnd. 2.7340-2.7540 2.7520-2.7540 Q.90-0.80C pm
Belgium 47 93-48.15 48.03-48.05 3-5c disBelgium 47.9948.15 48.03-48.05
Denmark 8.5375-8-8745 8.8550-8-8850
W Ger. 2.4850-2-5160 2.5145-2^155
Portugal 87.15-88.50 87.15-87.45
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiii.

3-5c dis
12-l3ore die
0 .80-0.75pf pm
35-230c dis87.15-88.50 87.15-87.45 35-230c dis

112.7S-113.2S 113.20-113^5 45-55c dis
1.406-1-412 1.411-1.412 8 lr&i lire dh>

% Three %
p-A. months p .a.

—0.60 0-4S-0J5di* -1.T7
3-36 1.16-1.00 pm 3.15

—1-99 0AO-0.44diS -136
3.73 2.83-2-73 pm 4.07

-1410 9-12 dis -0X7
-16.95 17>r18«idla -B.14

3.70 2 60-2.55 pm 4.09
-22.34 200-600d(s -18.33
-5.32 210-230 dis -7.80
-7.67 28-30 dis -8.24

6.9290.0.9550 6.9450-6.9550 0.50-0.Ware dl* —1.21 3 40-3.80die -2JB
7 0375-7.1025 7-0925-7.0975 3*. -4e dis
6-222JJ-6.2500 6-2400 -6 .2500 1.95-2. 15c dm
261.50-283.75 263.20-263.30 I.OO-O.SSy pm
17.64-17.61 17.54-17.55 8-Sgro pm

n 261.50-283.75 283.20-263.30 I.OO-O.SSy pm 4JZ2 3.00-2.85 pm
Tie 17.64-17.61 17.54-17.55 6-Bgno pm 3.75 18-15*, pm
z. 2.1240-2.1500 2.1445-2.1455 1.42-1 J4e pm 7.72 4.124.04 pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U S. dollar and not » ttia individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 49.75-49.85.

—8.16 lOVmdls -6.23
-3.95 4X5-5.0Sdis -3.1B
4-22 3.00-2.85 pm 4.44
3.75 18-15*, pm 3.81
7.72 4.12-4.04pm 7.61

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Sept. 15
Bank of I Morgan
England (Guaranty
Index Changer?

Bank Special European
Sept. 15 rata Drawing Currency

% Rights Units

sterling
U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling*
Belgian franc™.
Danish kroner.
Deutsche marH,_
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc.
Ur*...-
Yan

Starling — 0.630160
US.S 10 1.08029
Canadian sjl5.6&l *

Austria SchJ 6V16.9775
Belgian F .... 12 1*51.0154
Danish Kr._. 11 I N/A
D mark.. 7 [ 9.70033
Guilder 7 f

2.85548
French F Big 7.68635
Lira...., 18 1519.87

Based on trade weighted change* tram
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank of England index (base average
1975-100).

Yen 51# N/a
Norwgn. Krj fl 7.50915
Spanish PtsJ 8 131.897
Swedish Kr.J 10 5.74 361
Swiss Fr.

[
5 8.39871

Greek Dr’chj 20ig 76.7280 66.7777

-* C3/SDR rate for Sept 14; 1.33178,

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept 15

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Currency
ECU amounts

central against ECU
rates September 15

4473704 45.2350

m
.'m change
from

central

rate

7. dungs
adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit ?.

44.9704
na ... 8.23400 8.33189 -f-1.19 +0.87
Mark 233379 2JS461 - +0.89 +0.67
ic ... 6.61387 6.64666 +0.50 +0.28
lor ... 2.57971 257758 -0.08 -0.30

0.691011 0.689424 -0.23 -0.45
1350.27 132637 -1.78 -1.78

Changes arc tor ECU. the ret©re positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timaa.

±1-5601
—1.6430
±1.0888
=1.3340
-1.5004
±1.6891
±4.1359

Argentina Peso... I
46,311t

AuatraJIaDollar... 1.7895-1.7915
Brazil Cruzeiro...l MBJU4UW
Finland Markka.:. 8.1890-8^070
Greek Drachma..

I
119.165-122.815

Hong Kong Dollar 10.43-10.45 1?

IranRial
|

145.80-
KilwfUtD InartKD) 0.49843.499
Luxembourg Fr..! 82,10-82.20
Malaysia Dollar...' 4.0350-4.0450
New Zealand Olrj 2.363541.3685
Saudi Arab. Myall 5,8875-5.8945
Singapore Dollar] 3.7078-3.7175
Sth .African Rand: 1.9685-1.9670

,

U-A.E. Dirham....! 6.2845-6.8920 |

26,BB0t
1.0440-1.0450
30 1.28-202.29
4.8000-4.8020
70.50-70.60

6.0860-6.0910
85.50*

0.29100.2911
48.03-48.05

2.3575-2.3605
1.3795-1.3810
3.4330-3.4410
2.16502.1680
1.15101.1520
3.67105.6730

i
Austria.......

'Belgium
'! Denmark .........

1

1

France
: Germany-
i

Italy
'Japan
: Netherlands ...

[Norway-
|

Portugal
Spain, —

I Sweden
Switzerland.. ..

.’United States.,
i Yugoslavia-

1 3000-3050
I 84.80-85.8U
I 15.12-15.26
12.07-12.17

! 4.2745

1

i 2375-2416
449454

i
4.67U4.711*

I 11.86-11.95
i

147-165
I 189*4-901 U
I 10.64-10.74

[
3.63 U -3.6714
1.701.73

I 104-110

t Rate shown for Argentina is commercial. Financial rate 68,880-66.920 against
sterling 38,950-39,000 against doiier, * Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. 15
|

Pound St*rllng| U.S. Dollar
|
Pautaohem’KIJapaneseYen[ Frenoh Franc) Swiss Franc i Dutch Guild' Italian Lira iCanada DoUaTBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 15)

3 month UJ5. dollars 6 month U3. dollars

bid 11 I6H6
I Offer 12 1MB I bid 12 13/1B offer 12 15MB

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ona-
elxrasnth. of the bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by the market to fivs
raierence banks at 11 am each working day. The banVs are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) .

Sept. 15 Starling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

Short term
7 day's notice....

Month
Throe months.
Six months
Ono Year

10‘j-ll
IOb-11
1070 11
io::-.-u+.
llllis

llrV-llra

10^-1070
10-ij-ll

null':
12-121*

IE':- 15
Ura-»ni

laii-ijia
15-14

15>«-Z5>a
13U-1J1;
14 It 141;
14^-14:a

75fl-770
758-77B
75,-770

77J-8
8Jft-8ia

Bis-85a

6-6
3 31=

3ra-3*i
4rlt-4A

SStt
SDR imkro dfijjosits: ono monik 10k- 11*» per cent; Hires months 11V114 par cent; six monrhs ll^ji-IZ*^ per cent- one year ll^u-ITV per cant.
ECU hoVrd ilrnosirs. one month 11V12 per com: three months per cent: 90c months 12V134 per cent: one year 12V12k par cent.
Asian 5 (rior .nn rams >n Sin'TOpern): ono monrh 11"u-H*» per cent: threo months 12*u-12*i* per cent: sn months 13-13*, par cent: one year 13S-15<u per cent.

Lonj-Wnn Eumdol'ar: two years 13V14*, per cunt: rhreo yoars 14*1-14% por coni: four.y&ars l-'. K1? per cent: five years UVTJ’t per cant; nominal closing rates.
Short term rates .i»e cjll for U.S. dollars. C.m.idi.in dollars and Japanese von; others two days" notice.
The Iniiowinq reics wem quoted lor London dollar certiiicatos of daposit: ono month 10 65-10.75 per cent: three months 11.25-11.35 per cent: six months 11.SB-

12 DO cor sent, one ytor 12.10-12 20 ptjr cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

Revised shortage
IK clearing bank base lending

rate 10} per cent
(since August 30 and 31)

Short-term Interest rates

showed little chanse. with most
periods at around 11 per cent
m the London money market.
Monthly make-up day for the
banks resulted in some fairly

confused trading in overnight
money 'however, and the Bank
ot England revised upwards very
sharply its estimate of the daily
credit shortage.
At first the shortage was esti-

mated at £550m, but this was
quickly revised to £500m. Main
factors were expected to be: bills

maturing id official hands and a

net market take-up of Treasury
bills — £339jn. and Exchequer
transactions — £2fi0ai.

In the afternoon the shortage
was again revised, hut this time
sharply upwards, tn a figure of
£700m. Total mnney market
assistance provided by the
authorities was
Before lunch the Bank of

England gave help nr £201m by
buying £6m hank hills in hand 1

(up to 14 days) at lOi per cent:
£4m Treasury hills in hand 2 ( 15-

33 days) at 10} per cent: £U2m

hank hills in band 2 at 10} per
cent: XIOni Treasury hills in band
» <34-63 daysl at 10 J per cent;

£2m hank hills in band 3 at 102
per cent: £3Rm Treasury bills in

band 4 (64-91 days) at 101 per
cent: and I30m bank bills in
hand 4 (64-S4 days) at 10} per
cent.

In the afternoon the authori-
ties made further outright pur-
chases of £264m through
purchases of £6m bank bills in
band 1 at 10) per cent; £107m
bank bills in band 2 at 10} per
cent; £23m Treasury bills in band
3 at lOMO} per cent; £10m local
authority bills and £77m bank
hills in band 3 at 101 per cent:
and £3fim bank bills in band 4
at 10} per cent

In Frankfurt call money eased
to 7.n5 per cent from 8 per cent,
and is expected tn decline further
towards the end of the month
after the present heavy demand
for funds to meet seasonal tax
payments has run its course. The
easier trend yesterday was
caused by the injection of
DM 5Jhn in extra liquidity from

Three -Month;

iuro French f

- Franc I

Lower franc

rates

the Bundesbank by way of Tues-
day’s tender for securities repur-
chase agreements at 7.75 per
cent. These funds coupled with
another repurchase plan, run-
ning since the beginning of the
month, should assist the money
market well beyond the present
round of tax payments.

Euro French franc Interest
rates fell yesterday as the franc
recovered on the foreign ex-
changes following the announce-
ment of a syndicated $4bn
10-year loan to the French
Government The loan, which
has been set at } per cent above
the London interbank offered
rate, will be used to’ increase
currency reserves and defend
the franc against speculation.
The news of the loan led to a
marked improvement Dy the
franc against the dollar in spot
trading, and also narowed sharply
the franc's discount in forward
trading. Eurodollar rates also
declined yesterday, narrowing
the forward premium of strong
currencies such as the D-mark,
Swiss franc and Japanese yen
against the dollar. Eurosterling
rates were little changed, but
several other Eurocurrency rates
had a softer tone including
Euroliras,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sept. IS
1988

MONEY RATES

i starting Local
jCertificate Interbank

,
Authority

|

of deposit deposits,

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds 1

HEW YORK
Prime rate -
Fed (unds (lunch -nine) ....

Treasury bills (13-woek)....

Treasury bills (2B-weefc)..„

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Throe months
Six month* ......................

FRANCE
Intervention rale —......

Overnight ram
One month —
Three months
Six month*

13S
10V107

!

8.03

948

Overnight
8 days notice...!
7 days or
7 days notice.J
One month
Two months....
Three months.
Six months.
Nine months...
One year
Two years.

Finance Discount eUglHe
Company Market Treasury Bank

Oepotrt* Deposits Deposits Bills ft
' Bills 4

1070-11
103«-10tb

- [101*11* 9-103*! —

I0K-10J.

10E 10ft
io+iioia
10ft 101*

10ft 1010

lO^S-ll Id

10+* 11*
lOTfl-ll

107a 11
lOtt-13*
1013 1110
U-U*

103,-1070
1070

107a
1070
107g

in*ll*a
;

114 1070
llif-10S| 1

1030-10 I

1030-10*
lovia**

i 114 101*10*' _ Z
114 104 lOi" ia
11

4

1010-10 4 10 a- 10%lQtt-10*
1H« 10 10-101* 10*-XQl* 10*

-
.

ICiV

V *,
E
?
00

fcrix
S!2J

,a." Swrllng Export Finance. Scheme IV Average Reference Ren for interest period 4 August to7 Sectomlmr 1982 {(delusive); 11,037 per cent.
^ ^

JAPAN
Discount ran -
Call |uncnn«i»l»c«i»l\

Sill discount jihrco-mcnlh)

Local nuthonnas and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven dove fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rales, nominally three years 11 per cant: four yoars 11 per cent; five vears llhi oar cent. * Bank bill rotes in table
are buying rates lor pnmc papers. Buying rates lor Ioui-miio mhs bank bills 10*11-104 per cent; four months trade bills
lB-’ii per cant.

Approximate silling ram for one month Treasury bills KA-tiFi par cent: two months lOVlO** par cent end three
month g“*-lo per cent. Approximate calling rats for one month bank bills 10S per cent: two months iCFo-IOV per

5S
n
J.

a
-
nA lhr8e 0® r c®0 *1 on® reontii trade bills 10\ pet cent two months lO**!, per cont throe months

ID-JI-bSths per com.
Finance Houses Base Rates {published by the Finance Housas Association) 12 par earn from September 1 1932

London and Scottish Clvanng Baftk Rata9 for lundinq tfll, o*r cant. Lonrinn Clearing Rank Oeposii Paiea for sums at
Mmod day* notic-e 7'i-7li oar caul. Treo^urv BiUo; Averaoc Ifirtdar r discount 9 9053 per cent. ConlHcAlcs ot Tax
Deposit (Sonos B) IT per cant from August IS. Dopoajra withdrawn for cash 9 por cent.

J

13*u per cent,
closing rates.

Canda Ufe Untt Trust Maps. Ltd.
24 High SL, Potter, Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

CMnsn FM Hangars Ltd. Cz)

1, Ohmpie Wqr, Wembley. HAS ONSL’ 04026876

mta »
Cape! (James > Mngt LfaL
'IflOl Ohf 8riUd SL, EC2N 18Q.

Income ......

Ifertfl Artfrion
Were Sept :

Cut, Setag itait Trust Mmagsrsd)
57A3L PrinceuSt, Manchester 061-23657/63, PrincessSU Uandnkr 061-236 3685

Cent U. of Fla. of Onrcb af EngbwtH:
77 London Wall, CC2N IDS. QL488U15« lEji
Cfamtea CharMas H/B Fmtn
15, Mooraui, LMfon. EC2- dUBOZL

lidas
Charities Official Imst lW#
TTUrtlwWaAEmiDB. 0CWS6638U

tetefcd 91 l=J^
CHeMah Trast MawflaR

Cbotdarten Fund Managm(g)
57,43,

Princess St, Ibnduter. 0U-2M 5685

CidduaDm Funds MgL Ltd- l»)

SO, Chmxry Last, WC2A 1HE. 1 01-3020282
Brevth Fund pt7 912| —4 42*
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INSURANCES
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J
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Pension t*
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INSIGHT

Japanese industrialists are noted for

their discerning and exhaustive

searches lor ideal locations when
setting up in the UK.
Forward lookingHoys Lens UK Ltd

.on the Wrexham Industrial Estate,

p^ucea range ofophthalmic lenses.

They were the firstJapanese
manufacturer toopen a plant inQwyd.
Thatwas over twoyears ago.
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Japan plusall .

•

theadrantages

conveniently

situated ... .
'...' JCfe/y?

location, with . .

•

. superb communication networks and
financial incentives equal to the best
available in mainland GR

ifyou have an eye to the future,

Clwyd is worth a doeer look.

Talk to Wayne Morgan, County
Industrial Officer,Clwyd County
Council,Shire Hall Mold,ClwjtL
TH: Mold (0352)2121, ftlex61454.
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BOARD'S 6% OFFER AN INSULT TO MINERS, SAYS SCARGILL

MCB limits pay rise to cuts
• W JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

^.NATIONAL Coal Beard
sought to draw the

uonai Union of Mine-workers

J5™
® ao«U response to rce

mounting problems in thetodus^—by making an m-
wage uuvr conditional

“ ,“ie union's collaboration in
cost-cutting.

c-SPe board has set aside
ti^um for pay increa?*; Tor all

its workforce, seme ,si per
cent cf which i.-* availsbie to the
mlneworkers. Thi> v.ould jive
them increases of fi-S.5 ner cent
on minimum grade rates.

Bui the niT.er was rejected a*
an insuit" by Mr Arthur

Scargiil. Null president.

The two sides are io meet
next Thursday hut T-Tr James
Cowan, the NC5 deputy chair-
man, who lead' the talks for
the hoard, said that i: the union
refused to esplo-e ways <-.f over-
coming the industry's liifii-

ccliie? r.nd improving results,

:'c.: ferdj/s "o^cr" wouid be

A background paper on the
industry presented to the
union makes an implicit

as.-uiuption cf a coal price

increase in November averag-
ing between 6 and 7 per cent.

A higher wage settlement
would mean a higher price

increu.se—units; the hoard
secured its objective of agree-
ing cost savings with the union.

Mr .Scargill said after a 2j-

hour meeting with the NCB that
the offer was worth an extra
m a week. The union has
claimed £27.20 a week across
the hnj-d, which would repre-

sent a "1 per cent incroas? to

the lrv.-.'2-st-pr.id surface worker.
He described the offer as "an

Insult to niir.cv.crfcers ’’ and
raid that uniess the board
“responded positively” at the
meeting of the two sides next

Thursday, *' the dangers of con*

diet are there."

The rejection of the board’s

first position by the NUM exe-

cutive was unanimous —
although Mr Sid Vincent, right-

wing president of the Lanca-
shire miners, said later that "if

there was a reasonable offer

made the Jads would accept it,”

The NUM executive meets
today and is expected formally

to reject the board’s proposals.

Tinder the terras of the union
conference resolution on wages
—to which Mr Scargill is deter-

mined to adhere—it could call

a national delegate conference
tn seek a rejection. It could

then proceed to a ballot giving

the executive powers to call in-

dustrial action, including

strikes.

It is thought more likely,

however, that the executive

call for a delegate conference
will come after Thursday’s-

talks. The widely differing
statements made by both sides
after yesterday’s meeting sug-
gests that these talks will not
produce an agreement.
Mr Cowan told the miners’

negotiating committee yester-
day that the full cost of the
union's claim would- be flbn.
To concede it would “ cause
irreparable damage to the
industiy and its future pros-
pect.”
Mr Scargill has insisted that

voder the terms of the con-
ference resolution, the claim
must be met in fulL
The board's paper gives a

gloomy review of the sales out-
look. pointing out that only the
industrial market has scope for
expansion—and then only if

customer confidence in supply
is ensured.
Economic Viewpoint Page 22
Slinisters hope for cuts pact
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Government
|

Decision on £10m for Inmos

|
may have to be made this year

Cti. ‘->2* < —A C- ' '-ill
;- BY GUY DH JONQ'JIERES

By John Moore,
City Correspondent THE GOVERNMENT may have for extra finance. These would Inmo-; to share its technology

i
to decide this year whether to be likely to include a reduction with an established computer or

MR NIGEL ALTHAUS. the inject flfim more into Inmos, in the equity stakes held by Dr electronics company in

f4uor partner of stockbrokers the state-backed microchip Richard Petritz and Dr lann exchange for cash payments,

Pemher aid Bnyls. is to be the maker, on top of almost £100m Barron. Inmos's co-founders, though it is thought this wouid
rev; Gove'-ramerit Broker. after H has invested in the project each of whom owns about 5 per take time to arrange.

.-ft.,

Ci \ •_^ ill

6/ John Moore.
City Correspondent

j

TH
i
to i

MR ?,TGEL ALTHAUS. the
j

inji

F?TUor partner o£ stockbrokers the

the r;?sth c: Lord Crcmwell last*

mrnth.

so far.

Inmos is pressing for a quick
cent of the company.

could ggg*

J7! nr LJiTn L.rnmwcu:»
successor. !

5U?‘jr 4 ’e'

The Government Broker i;
i

conserve

ar.^cinted by th? ChanceMor cf
i

balances.

Lhe Exchequer and performs
.

Tliat ci

or? of the rnc-t important roles ln* cent

:n the UN’s financial markets: strategy,

raising money for the Treasury 1

protlueiic

through the gilt-edged securities e‘e
?;
ro

I
n
I

,

J

xcarket.
at lCs u "

Aitirough the Chancellor is /DD.?.
Br

Inmos’s cash, in the form of

v..lnPVOr 5,0 nnooints auto- I
IUI »u« uutriiLmcuL

-£ s,V‘iv brutes' senior funds. But the Industry Depart-

J-rV-ie-V Mullen™ m*nt believes BTG may have
P“
3ut ‘tb- sudden of Lord

j

Cromwell, in a ridina accident, <
report on Inmoss

J

T^a.-T- «-« ** dw»rtmw, would

f"r fir Tte^r Dnniell. «.
J

;<•« pr^,nt ri-nuh' cw-mment !

^change for nackmg a demand

brr’:?r * partner at Mullen-,
j

vp t ffiT - rung for lb<* jnh. He
|

•vi’i rent'd i
-1 hi; nr?,=ont nos- a 13 ^

lu^n as ’V Althcun’; rivpu'y. \] T
Mr AH ban; mo”e? from

-J-’d Prvlo tf>

V::t month. In‘o*her change?,
j

BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOI
-T- r.»\- v,e*®*». ? for^t'*r dennty

|

rh'Jrr.ag rf -he Sle'-k Frch?n?n
, ?tlRS ?takgARET THATCHER.

?nd a psrlre- at Peraher an-i
]th p , .Minister, sets off

The department w
probably set conditions

nwr .Newport, South Wales, to BTG was advised this week Inmoss cash, in the form of

conserve Us dwindling cash by two groups of U.S. consul- equity and unused borrowings,

balances. tents, that though Inmos was is understood to total about

That could jeopardise one of still suffering from production £20m- This would be exhausted

the central goals of Inmos’s teething troubles, its technology by early next summer if the

strategy, which calls for mass was of a high standard and its company continued to expand
production at Newport of micro- prospects good enough to justify its investments at Newport, but
electronic memories developed further investment. could probably last until the
at its U.S. facility in Colorado. BTG has been studying end of next year if mass pro-

Tho British Technology Group various possible options for rais- duction at the plant were
(BTG i. which owns 75 per cent ing private finance for Inmos. deferred,

of Inmos, has not yet formally But it is feared in Whitehall It is calculated that Inmos’s
asked for extra Government that none of them will bear fruit borrowing ceiling could be
funds. But the Industry Depart- ia time to meet the company’s increased by about £5m if the
ment believes BTG may have needs. Government altered the ex-
littic alternative, and is drawing City institutions have indi- change rate on which it is based,
up ;-n urgent report nn Inmos’s cated that they would be reluc- Inmos borrows mainly iiLdoUars
position. tant to invest in Inmos on terms at an exchange rate fixed in
The department would acceptable to BTG until the com- 1980. when sterling was much

probably set conditions in pany has proved itself. stronger against the U.S. cur-
exchange for hacking a demand Another option would he for rency than it is today.

•'rhijrM .n ch00 :
.c a Govern- (BTGi. which owns 75 per cent ing private finance for Inmos.

ment 'Broker from Mullens, of Inmos, has not yet formally But it is feared in Whitehall

heads for Far East
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

The lease on most of the China — which gets about 40

Men and Matters, Page 23
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Northern ire land Department of
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i
which will include discussions has never recognised the trea- destroy foreign confidence

|

over the future of Hnng Kong ties which form the basis of Richard Honson reports from
I

with Chinese leaders in Peking. Britain’s .claim. Tokyo: AngltxJapanese trade re-

Her two-week trip will begin Although officials are rare- lations, which have deteriorated
in Tokyo on Friday, where the fully discounting the possibility sharply this year, will un-
questim of Japan’s persistent of a breakthrough on this visit doubtedly figure high on the list

trade- surpluses i? likely to be preferring instead to talk of a of priorities of Mrs Thatcher’s
a major and controversial topic, "step-by-step" approach, pres- official visit to Japan. But the

While in Tokyo, she also plans 5ure
,

on Mrs Thatcher to come UK is not expected to allow the
in meet Mr KaVuji Kawamata, u? WItP something to calm toe issne of bilateral trade balances

Nissan Motor. co,ony‘s nerves has been grow- to overshadow all other aspects

A class

divide on

central

heating
By Robin Pauley

KEEPING WARM is a
priority for Britain’s profes-
sional workers; 86. per cent
of them have central beating
In their homes compared with
less than half the unskilled
and semi-skilled population.
But differentials on other

household items are far
smaller, in' spite of the profes-
sional’s greater earning capa-
city.

About 99 per cent of skilled
and semi-skilled workers have
a television, bat only 95 per
cent of the professional group
have one, according to the
Government’s General House-
hold Survey, the latest
edition of which is published
today to show how we lived in
1980.
There Is sffli no single

consumer Item which all
members of the leading socio-
economic group can be said
to possess. In most cases the
other groups of workers are
spending their money on
household durables at a rate
which brings them much
closer to the ownership levels
or their bosses.

Professional and manual
workers are on a par when it

comes to honsedeaning—only
3 per cent in each group are
without a vacuum cleaner.

The professional is ahead
with refrigerators: 98 per
cent possess one compared
with 87 per cent of the total

population, although curiously

the professional figure is

down from the 99 per cent
figure for 1976.

Some 7 per cent of pro-

fessional people and 28 per
cent of all households still

have no telephone!. In 1972
onlv four people in 10 had
a nhene.
The number of professional

neople owning a car or van
fell from 92 per ee"t in 197$

to 91 per cent in 1980. The
number of- households with
three or more ears and vans
is still 2 per cent.

Only one in five professional

workers now smoke. The male
unskilled manual worker is

the only socio-economic group
with more than 50 per cent
smoking.
Drinking is more difficult

to pin-point. Only about 18
per cent of professional men
and 30 per cent of male em-
ployers And managers declare

themselves 'as moderate or
heavy drinkers.
However, as a large Scotch

or two sherries, two glasses

of wine and a small brandy
or port once or twice a weak
qualified as moderate and an-

other Scotch and a third glass

of wine is well Into heavy
drinking; the survey notes
cautiously: “All surveys of

drinking underestimate the
alcohol consumed."
General Household Survey;

Office of Population Census
and Surveys. Social Survey
Division : HUSO £12.70.

. Details. Page 7
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liava a 5 p-r cent stoke in that
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Officials accompanying Mrs And financial community about t0 work out the details of what JjK TODAY •

concern Other shareholders Tia;oher say she is unlikely io Crnnese intentions sent share is expected to be a broad agree- Warm after overnight fog dears,

include ih*> limited partnershin ?et the deal revived on this prices falling sharply on the ment on high technology and Scotland, N. Ireland, Lake
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°entific_cooperation, similar DistrictHong Kong stock exchange this scientific co-operation, similar District
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I io oe crucial in setting the lone Edward Youde. Hong Kong's during the visit itself, but both Rest of I
Mr Accra Sutler, jumswr or

; for 5
;ie negotiations on Hong new governor, working on sides appear to be keen on it. Dry sui

State for Nor:aern Ireland, said
, KOSJ r-s future. specific proposals. Feature. Page 23 cooler

the Government would have two . ... (77F).
directors on the boards cf bo:h • Outlook
Lear Fan ar.d its parent. It; 1 smr% / Mainly

iSSSSES: RTZ’s net earnings down 38.5%
•'absolutely delighted" at the i _
latest development.

j

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

appointment of Mr'Bob*Burch" 1 310 TINTO-ZINC.. the British- tion of the world recession recently-acquired Thomas W.
an independent nil onsrator i

i,c,s"d international mining and which has hit prices of base Ward .and Tunnel Holdings ai«x>o s

from Denver. Colorado, as chair- 1 ir^ustrial group, reports a 38.5 metals and resulted in losses building materials subsidiaries Jg2j» |
man and chief executive officer. |

P« cent drop in net attributable for many leading mmmg groups, in the UK. Athens’ s

He appears to be the ke--* figure ;

earorags to £2S.3m in the first Copper prices, for example, are Looking' ahead RTZ notes strain

in the refinancing deal. Alihoo^h 1 half of Thi? year. But the interim at their lowest tn real terms that precious metal prices have g-"31" 3- s

he has no aviation experience, i
dividend « being maintained at since the 1930s. Hardly any of picked op sharply and those of gJJJJlj, F

.l. l. .» ! 5.dd nnf. thp world's mines can oreduce m-rxt Inw metalc. harp xtnmml «

Cloudy, mostly dry with
sunny intervals. Max, 22C
(72F).

Rest of Ewgiond and Wales
Dry sunny periods, very warm,
cooler on coasts. Max. 2SC
(77F1.

Outlook
Mainly

.
fine and warm, the

north becoming cloudy, with;
rain in places.

the fresh capital appears in
,

a-°P act-

result from ni:3 close ties with
1 J 4

are ^PPer at a profit
tbe world's mines can produce most base metals bare stopped Msrd.

falling. Copper has been helped

Saudi oil iaduMrv personal ities. dt>wn frnm = 173.am io £100.4m. RTZ’s big Australian arm. by sharp cuts in production by

. R a {

The outcome was below City CRA, is one of the many majors the North American mines. eijcko;.

to have gone into deficit. RTZ Bnt a sustained improvement boWiT'

has avoided following suit in trading conditions generally Booign
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• down on the- day at 450p. The thanks to its other diversified would be needed, to brighten ^ 5

the Lear _ an aircrui, would by
; ^nppe ^at at turning and industrial interests the group’s overall perform- i Budpst. s § 79 niwu

corporate a j reran as zar
, jea*. will be no worse in the which include the still profitable ance and does not seem likely Cairo s 32 son*wcsu. f

ieio Jie tuture as they could
: 5et.0nd half. RTZ Borax, tbe Rossing uramum before the end of the year. s 13 **!!. Vorkt
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The firs: half fall is a reflec- mine in Namibia and the Details, Page 28 r s ir SnIcL s
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Fortunately for Bowater, Us
North American trees are con-
verted into newspapers, not.

houses, final demand for news-
print is still showing some Im-
provement and, after foreign
exchange gains of £6.5nC the'
group has been able roughly to

maintain profits -for Jhe .half

year to June at £42^m pretax. 1

Bowater's strong presence in
tbe more resilient southern
states of the UJ5.. coupled with
its relatively low production
costs, have enabled it to run
newsprint plants at full capa-
city throughout the first half.

Even Bowater has been produc-
ing for stock, however, while
customers who bunt up large
inventories to guard against
threatened strikes earlier in the
year have now curtailed pur-
chases.

So Bowater has put some

.

plant in temporary mothballs
and. even with a $20 per tonne
price increase in November, pro-
fits will not show much advance
in the second, half. The UK
paper business remains a dis-

aster area but the packaging
interests are performing well
and Bowater is now shot of its

commoditv trading • losses- Pro-,

fits for the year will- relapse
to familiar territory - around
£85m pre-tax, after last -year’s

aberrant spurt, ., but .share-
holders -are rewarded with an
.8-5 per cent yield at lasmight's
price of 107p. - -- \-

Thomas Tilling
‘

When Thomas Tilling d&fflied

for growth in the U-S.-with a
formula that matched its' assets

there with - dollar . debt, it

reckoned without the .double-

edged sword of a strengthening
dollar and weakening U-S.
economy. The much' worse than
expected mid-year figures show
a £4m fall in UJ3. trading profits

-—which would have
..
been

steeper but, for exchange
movements. There, is. also a
£9.4m leap, in the; interest

charee, accounted foKby ’much
higher working capital require-
ments as last year's high-flying

energy business took a dive, and
unfavourable currency transla-
tion. '

. .

The gearing of the sterling
balance sheet must have risen
sharply and Will’ be' up at the
year-end even after a cut-price
sale of. energy equipment a
brake on the acquisition budget
and better cash flow thanks to
lass elimination. .Tilling has
been helped to some extent by
its fixed rate dollar borrowings .

of earlier years, which kept the
first half average interest rate
down to 12 per cent. Yesterday

rlhdex fell95 1#l576-2

the shares Slid Iflp to a newtwo
year low of USp, at which price,

the. yield- on a .maintained total
dividend is'10 per cent.

RTZ/:"-.
' The composition. qfRio Tlnto-
ZiDC*s earnings has' -rarely!

shown much consistency. - In
1980, CRA was much the largest'

contributor .while .last- year -a :

mysterious substance called
Borax . accounted for'.half of
attributable ...eandhgs. - There
are no windfalls this- time hot at-

least RTZ Js seeing the benefit
of its drive to .counter thd 'cycHr
cality af mimng earnings. : .

Atttrihutable earnings for the
six months to June have fallen
38^ per cent to £28L9m- Borax
has come off the boil; although
it still dupped in earnings of
£18Jm; and CRA Is heavily in
loss. Palaborx’s very low cost
structure has; insulated- it from,
the" depression in the copper
market 7 but the defensive
strengths; of RTZ are currently
its industri&Ti&terests. The new
Tunnel/Ward oompmties made
a contribution ' after funding
costs,: while RTZ Industries
pushed up earnings by. 14 per
cent thank* mostly- to

.
home

insulation. ’.
'

'v •*
.

: RTZ may be gratefiil for its

indttstrial Imorance policy but-
the yield of 5^ per cent' at

418p, says more about'the poten-

.

tial recovery in - base metals
than about’ cement ;

B L

/

BL’s 'corporate objective of-,

.breakeven at. the- pte*inttrest

.

level in 1988: has recently beefi-

watered • down - to -• read
^approaching breakeven ’’---but.

thereis .no dbubt that progress
is being made with that impos- -

sUjte p' & l account The 1982"

first half; trading loss ia down’

to £61m from £143x0, and the

iSZm improvement ran® right

- down to the very bottom lteoj

• (Sven tho state of the marketr

particularly In' -commercial

vehicles, this Js some kind
.

of

.achieyemenL. BL has dung on

i® ,volume. Imposed - working
-capital controls and. buying

1

practices that'makeits suppliers

shiver, and pushed through con- ,

siderable productivity gates—
from a' most unproductive base

^—rvexy largely through deman-
. rung... ". ..—

. ,
To return to breakeven means

a £220m per *>"nwrr» increase in

revenue relative to costs, a sum
_

.equivalent to ;4 per cent of turn-

over. This will require better

markets for .- both cars
,
and

- trades, a successful launch for

the new mid-range car, and no
. more discounting. To talk_about

dir-end to government funding;

as the company is now doing. \

106|e5-<ditremely premature, and 1

. the i<tea
v

<hF Introducing private

capital.-; eyen into the most
attractive parts of the group
iakee a - one-sided . view of

investor ’attipxies to risk.

Eagle Star
. Interim' figures from Adler*

stern - Verricherungen—whoops*
-iSigle Star—show- the familiar

1 pattern' of ;
exceptional bad

.weather claims, perhaps £12m
in -the UK, contributing to an
overall - rise in underwriting
losses from- Qtimto £3flm. Pre-

tax profits are down from
£38.5in to £24Jhn,-and although
there- seems to be a concerted

. attempt . in . the insurance
industry to talk up -conanfircial

premium 'rates, this fc haring
tittle impact in - the market
place.. New life and penirions

,

besmess is also suffering from
the recesdbn.

.

'..:

• There is nothing here to

.Justify ,
a dtvktefid' increase after

last- yearfs- 43 per cent-' leap..
Still, hadHEagie rStar feltLpar-

' tichlarlyJumpy about the tetierp-

tiqns of Allianz; its 28 per coot
- shareholder, it might well have
done . more than - maintain the
interim, without the chance .trf

a bid, the shares would still

bade too high at 834p, where
they yield fif pfer .cent .

^

Eagle - Star's directors leave
shortly for a trip, to Mxutich.

from -which they will- surely •

return dutchlng a •. scrap nf
paper . about. Joint

-'

^ventures;
-Afliahz:. may

.
have-, cmfelndefl

that 1 sifter the. Royal Bank Of
Sootiaxri; affair, -contested bids
for major 'UK flnanclai test£bx»

tkras. ere not. tet . &it Eagle
Start staff cannot really besure
whether the next relocation will
be to- Croydon or Gannisch. .

-
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